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Wishing all the best 
For the success of 

The 2007 OSA convention 

 Detroit, Michigan 

KKKaaallliiinnngggaaa HHHooossspppiiitttaaalll
&&&

HHHooossspppiiitttaaalll CCCooorrrpppooorrraaatttiiiooonnn ooofff OOOrrriiissssssaaa

Greatly appreciate the support of all 
oriyas, inside or outside the country. 
Kalinga Hospital is one of the premier 
healthcare institutes in Eastern India 

now, and it is growing. 
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Dear Fellow Members of The Orissa Society of the Americas (OSA) 

I begin with thanking you for affording me the continued opportunity to serve as the 
Secretary of this remarkable organization. Words are simply inadequate to express the pride 
and honor I feel being able to serve in this capacity. I never cease to be amazed by the 
tremendous talent of our members and our children I meet in my local community and during 
every convention. Together, we comprise an extremely gifted pool of cultural talents. Together 
we can (and will) make a difference to our cultural identity, our community, and our heritage. 

OSA year 2006-2007 has been a very exciting and challenging year for us. We had a 
very successful convention in 2006 organized by the members of Washington DC Oriya 
community and we would experience another successful convention in 2007 organized by the 
members of Michigan chapter. I thank the organizers for their enthusiasm, dedication and 
dynamism in creating these historical enchanting moments for their community members.  
Following are some of the highlights of our performance in the year 2006-2007. 

Membership: This year we had 67 new members (Benefactor: 3, Life Members: 15, Annual 
members: 49). I thank all the new members for their interest in the organization and for their 
faith on our organization. I request all the annual members to continue their relationship with 
OSA by becoming permanent members (Benefactor, Patron or a Life Member) or renewing their 
annual membership with us. We now have 1158 members in total (including annual members). 

OSA Newsletter Utkarsa: OSA editors Dr Sikhanda Satpathy and Tapas Ranjan Sahoo had 
brought out the issues of Utkarsa regularly with information about local chapters as well as 
about OSA business. We thank for their volunteer time and effort is serving as the editors. 

OSA 2006 Souvenir Distribution: OSA 2006 souvenir was distributed among all the 
permanent members. If anybody has not received a copy, please contact Dr Bigyani Das (4525 
Rutherford Way, Dayton, MD, 21036; 410-531-7445; bigyanidas@yahoo.com).

OSA Webpage: OSA webpage is the center piece for all OSA related information. We thank 
OSA web designer Santanu Das for putting so many hours of voluntary service to keep this 
webpage updated. Our constitution, by-laws, membership information, newsletter and upcoming 
events can now be accessible from OSA webpage. Please visit http://www.orissasociety.org
regularly for all OSA related information. 

OSA’s Relationship with Orissa: OSA’s relationship with Orissa is now stronger than before. 
OSA’s vice president Mr Dhirendra Kar attended Prabasi Oriya Dibasa organized by NROFC 
(Non-Resident Oriya Facilitation Center) on December 24, 2006. Many prominent OSA 
members attended the event. Children of OSA families participated in the cultural presentations. 

Local OSA Chapters: All of the local chapters of OSA are doing extremely well as regards 
OSA's mission goals of socio-cultural interaction and inclusion. We thank the chapter 
representatives for their voluntary service and dedication. 

REPORT FROM  SECRETARY, OSA 2005-2007 
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OSA Election 2007: We thank OSA 2007 election commissioner Dr Shanti Mishra and her 
team members for their voluntary service to the community. Managing election has become a 
very difficult situation and we thank for Dr Mishra’s patience and perseverance to do her duty 
diligently for the sake of her community. 

Last, but not least, we thank Michigan chapter representatives, President Snigdha 
(Krishna) Senapati, Secretary: Akshaya Ray, and Treasurer: Santosh Kar for taking initiative in 
organizing the convention in Michigan. Our gratitude goes to Ravindra Rout, Convener and his 
extremely talented and dedicated team members for organizing 38th convention. 
I look forward to meet my fellow OSA members in Michigan. For anyone who has never before 
attended the annual convention, I can guarantee you that sharing the experience of convention 
with fellow Oriyas from across USA and Canada will empower and energize you in your 
exploration of our rich cultural heritage and remind you (if you need to be reminded) of what 
drew you to become a part of this organization in the first place.  
With Sincere Regards, 

Bigyani Das 
Secretary, OSA 
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MESSAGE FROM PRESIDENT, OSA, MICHIGAN CHAPTER 

On behalf of OSA-Michigan Chapter, I welcome all the participants and guests to the 
38th OSA Annual Convention in Detroit from June 29th to July 1st, 2007.  My special thanks go to 
Dr. Ravi Rout, the convener of our convention for his dynamic leadership and to all the various 
organizing committee members for their exceptional dedication and endurance in planning and 
executing the convention events. I would like to extend my thanks to the volunteers for their 
untiring efforts, without which the convention would not have been a success. In fact, I lost 
count of our preparatory meetings since October 2006, which not only motivated us but led to 
the resolution of various issues while building up our confidence for the successful execution of 
the convention planning. This is for the first time, we have about 35 volunteers who contributed 
to fund-raising according to their capacities. They also mobilized funds from other sources from 
within and out of the state.   

This year’s convention theme: “Celebrating Our Heritage and Diversity” will definitely 
lead to further our understanding of cultural differences and lessen the gap between the first 
and second generation Oriyas.  I hope this convention inculcates in all of us a sense of our 
identity and heritage by initiating and cultivating a process for acculturisation through various 
seminar topics, cultural programs, and lectures by eminent persons from Orissa and the USA. 

I can’t complete my remarks without extending my thanks to our honorable guests, 
speakers who will enrich us with their wisdom and expertise in different fields. I am thankful to 
the OSA national executive committee for choosing the Motor City for the venue of the 
convention and their continued support and meaningful directions in the preparatory phase of 
the convention. My heartfelt thanks also go to all of our individual and corporate donors. 

I hope all of you will enjoy great speeches, thoughtful seminars, fun-filled activities, 
joyous youth events, enthralling cultural programs, meeting old friends while creating new ones, 
varieties of tasty food and your overall stay in the beautiful Motor city.  

                       

 Vande Utkala Janani

Sincerely
Krishna  (Snigdha) Senapati

President, OSA Michigan Chapter. 
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         MESSAGE FROM CONGRESSMAN SANDER LEVIN
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MESSAGE FROM SENATOR CARL LEVIN
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View of Bay of Bengal near Konark                                                                                                                                             ©Biswajit Puhan 
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EDITORIAL

“If you want your dreams to be, build it slow and surely; 
Small beginnings, greater ends, heartfelt work grows purely. 

If you want to live life free, take your time, go slowly. 
Do few things, but do them well, simple joys are holy.” 

The above immortal lines from a great saint unfold the vistas of opportunities for each one of us 
to build our dreams in the pathways of life. 

Welcome Friends! This is the time of the year to meet, greet, enjoy and think together for new 
milestones and their transformation to reality. It is a great privilege for me to go through the 
reflections of beautiful minds. What appealed me the most is the common thread of “oDiAness” 
which runs firm and hold the pearls of expressions. 

This is a great opportunity to celebrate our unity, harmony and to strengthen our common 
ground of identification i.e. our oDiA origin. Quoting some lines of my poem “Retrospection”: 

Days of joy and days of hardship, 
Weave the life of blissful kinship; 

Face the challenge to keep it alive, 
Always in the realm of Time. 

In the journey of life we have come this far with grit, determination, persistence and above all 
with dreams of success. Sands of time bear the footprints of our rich culture, unparallel valor, 
magnificent traditions, illumining heritage of art, craft, trade, music, dance, literature, science 
and what not. Through ups and down we haven’t given up our originality even though we are far 
away from the land of our origin. The hymns of greatness vibrate in us. The rhythm of our spirit 
beacons us to rise further. The bloodline of our chivalry inspires us at every juncture to proceed 
to the pinnacle. Hence despite our differences the banner of oDiAness flies high with all glory. 

However we have a long way to go. The mantle, which has been carefully nurtured, is to be 
passed to the able hands. It is the responsibility of each one of us to make that happen by 
following the path of Truth and Righteousness being securely ensconced in the wings of love 
and care. 

My salutation to the creative spirit of all our contributors! They are the main anchors of this 
endeavor. My sincere gratitude is due to the souvenir team members (Smt. Swapnalata Mishra-
Ratha, Sri Biswajit Puhana, Sri Sasadhara Sahoo and Sri Nagesh Rajnala) who did their best to 
bring out this wonderful edition. I am grateful to Sri Nirode Mohanty, Sri Pradyot Pattnaik and Sri 
Binod Nayak as they kindly agreed to be the judges for the Kids’ Essay Competition. Hope the 
readers will enjoy! 

Let the dales of our dreams bloom with realizations! 

Manoj Panda 
Editor
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Builders
Building dreams from the ground up.

For our customized homes in orissa, please call 703-675-3880
www.ikonbuilders.com
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An Oriya Wedding in America 

Saradindu Misra 

When OSA was formed in 1969, there were hardly 100 Oriya families all across 
America. By 1979 that figure might have been doubled.  Now we boast of more than a thousand 
Oriyas families living in the United States and their numbers are growing every day.  The 
families who settled here in the early part of 1970 have certainly come of age.  Most of them are 
retired now and their children have grown to become adults and are shining in their chosen 
fields with great success.  There is not a single reputable university in the U.S.A. where Oriya 
students have not set foot.  They hold enviable positions as doctors, lawyers, managers, 
professors, IT specialists and what not, thereby bringing laurels not only to themselves, but also 
to their families and community.  

The one thing we the senior Oriyas missed during our stay abroad were family weddings 
that took place back home.  Many of us were not able to attend such weddings due to distance 
and tight work schedule in this foreign land, although we always craved for such festive 
occasions.  No more now.  For the last decade or so, we see a lot Oriya marriages taking place 
in this far off country when our children have grown to become adults.  We don’t miss the 
wedding ceremonies in Orissa any more.  Every year, dozens of Oriya weddings are taking 
place in this country with the same pump and glamour that was once possible only back home. 

Although most Oriya marriages are one-day affairs, but in the recent past, marriages are 
held more elaborately, covering three to four days.  Examples of such events were one when 
Sanjiv, son of Saroj and Suniti Behera of San Jose got married to Milli, daughter of Kali and 
Jyotsna Misra of Saskatoon in August of 2001.  The other one is the wedding of Simi, daughter 
of Birendra and Navanita Patnaik of New Jersey to Mohit Dewan of Minnesota.  Both the 
weddings lasted for several days with Mangana (Mehendi) on one day, followed by the actual 
marriage ceremony on the next day.  These events were attended by a large number of Oriya 
families from all over the United States, including relatives from India.   

These days, Oriya marriages are taking place by dozens in America.  Last year, my wife 
and I had the privilege of attending eight such functions, each one of them as memorable as the 
other.  We got to meet a lot of friends those who came from far off places whom we had not met 
in years.  The occasions were festive and the spirits were high.  I will showcase one such 
wedding, which took place in 2006. 

In August of 2006, Anjan (we call him Bapi), eldest son of Shanti and Uma Mishra of 
Newburg, NY got married to Sonal, daughter of Sumitra and Jugal Malpani of Rutland, VT.  
Shanti told us months in advance to set aside the days, proceeding and following the date of the 
wedding.  Most of us in the tri-state area knew Bapi since he was born.  Unlike some of the 
other Oriya boys and girls born in America, Bapi was never shy to interact with older Oriya 
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community and had a close relationship with other Oriya families.  As a young boy, he felt quite 
comfortable in the company of the friends of his parents, striking a conversation with the elders 
from school to American politics, whenever possible.   

Shanti and Uma charted a luxury bus to transport the groom’s party (Barajatri) from their 
home in Newburg to Killington, VT where the ceremony was to take place.  Some of us decided 
to take the bus, leaving the driving to the bus driver.  Those of us who took the bus trip, arrived 
at the house of Shanti and Uma in Newburgh on Thursday evening, August 17, and were 
accommodated in local hotels for the night.  In the morning of Friday, August 18, after breakfast, 
first the groom left the house amidst the sound of conch and Hulahuli, followed by the  Barajatri
that boarded the bus. Around 11 AM, the bus left Newburgh bound for Killington.  Some fifty 
passengers were on board.  The trip was for four hours, covering about 210 miles.  The fun 
started right after the bus left Newburgh.  Some of us watched Hindi movies being played in the 
bus video.  Some others engaged in an Antakshari competition, while others decided to take a 
nap in the cozy bus.  Dr. Prabhu, a close family friend of the Mishras from Newburgh was in-
charge of looking after the passengers, together with Ramaballava (younger brother of Uma), 
and Dr. Nanakram Agarwal, another close friend of Uma.  We called them wardens of the bus.  
The wardens made sure that we had plenty of snacks and soft drinks. However, their most 
important function was to make sure that the headcount in the bus was correct; each time there 
was a disembarking from and subsequent embarking to the bus.  There always seemed some 
confusion over the headcounts as the wardens invariably missed their own count and the 
headcount had to start all over again!  Around 1.30 PM, the bus arrived near Albany at a rest 
area for lunch which the Mishra family brought from Newburgh.  After lunch, the Barajatris
boarded the bus and the headcount started again.  With the “all clear” sign from the wardens to 
the bus driver, the bus proceeded towards Killington. 

We reached the hotel in Killington around 4 PM and met with a lot of other friends those 
who elected to drive or fly directly to venue.  Let me talk a little about Killington.  It is one of the 
most famous ski resorts of Vermont with spectacular snow-packed trails that gets extremely 
busy with vacationers during the winter months.  Finding a place in the area is next to 
impossible unless arrangements were made several months in advance.  In the summer, the 
resort is equally beautiful and picturesque.  The Killington Grand Resort and Hotel is by far the 
biggest property in the area where arrangements were made for all of us to stay for the 
wedding.  It is a huge hotel just on the foot of the Killington Mountains with a perennial creek 
flowing on the base, offering the most magnificent views.  After we lodged in our respective 
rooms, the guests assembled in one of the public rooms where the bride’s father, Mr. Jugal 
Malpani, greeted us and ushered us for snacks, and the festivities began thereafter.  Snacks 
over, we went into our respective rooms for changing to more formal attire.  In the evening, we 
reassembled again in one of the big halls of the hotel, which was packed with guests from both 
the groom’s side as well as from the bride’s side.  So many Oriya families!  They not only came 
from the surrounding areas, but from far off places, such as, Canada, California, Arkansas, 
Michigan, etc.  The gathering was no less than an OSA Convention!  We saw a lot of families 
that we did not see for years.  People started greeting each other and soon got lost in all kinds 
of conversation.  After an hour or so, the musical event started which the bride’s side organized.  
They performed all kinds of dances, filmy as well as traditional.  There were singing too.  The 
entire crowd in the hall started dancing to the tunes along with the performers.  As usual, there 
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was speech making from both the sides.  The program continued for about two hours after 
which everyone was ushered to another hall for a sumptuous vegetarian dinner.  By the time the 
dinner was over, the exhausted guests retired to their rooms to get some sleep and be ready for 
the next day wedding.

The next morning, Saturday, August 19, after breakfast in the hotel, the guests got ready 
for the wedding ceremony, which was supposed to start around 1 PM.  Lunch was served 
before the ceremony after which the groom’s party assembled at the other side of a little bridge 
that connected the creek and the hotel.  The loudspeaker was blaring popular Hindi tunes, such 
as, Baharon Phool Barsao, Ghar Aya Mera Paradesi.  Amidst all the noise, fanfare and dancing 
to the filmy tunes, the groom’s procession (Barajatri) slowly proceeded over the bridge to the 
other side where the bride’s party was ready to receive the Barajatri and the groom.  Bapi was 
dressed in regal attire with the exception of his crown (Mukuta) on his head, which Shanti and 
Uma forgot to bring from their house.  Bapi looked no less than a prince, ready to conquer the 
hearts of the bride and her family.  After some preliminary rituals, all of us entered the big hall 
where a beautifully decorated Mandap was created for the ceremony.  A Hindu priest from 
Boston performed the ceremony with rigid conformity to the Hindu traditions and rituals.  The 
hall was packed with invitees who were dressed impeccably, specially the ladies who dazzled 
with their gold and diamond ornaments, and expensive brocades.  It was a feast for the eyes of 
the beholder!  The ceremony lasted for an hour or so, after which the guests were treated to a 
cocktail party and finally to the big dinner.  The day was very hectic, full of fun and activities.  
When finally everything was over, it was way past midnight and the tired guests returned to their 
hotel rooms for a few hours of shut-eye. 

The next morning was the return trip to Newburgh.  During the breakfast, the people who 
came on their own transport or flew started bidding good buy to each other.  The newly married 
couple left for Newburgh in their stretch limo.  We then boarded the bus for our return trip.  Just 
before the bus started, the mother and the maternal uncle of the bride entered the bus, and with 
folded hands, begged for forgiveness in case there were any lapses in their treatment of the 
Barajatri for the two days we stayed under their care.  This was a rare gesture true of the best 
Indian traditions that touched all of us. 

We arrived in the afternoon in Newburgh.  During the bus trip, Sambit, younger brother 
of Bapi traveled with us in the bus.  The fact that we were served vegetarian food throughout 
our stay in Killington as the Malpanis are strict vegetarians, and the Oriyas are great lovers of 
fish and meat; my wife, Lata, jokingly told Sambit to make sure that he chooses a girl as his life 
partner whose family would be non-vegetarian.  Sambit thought for a while and then replied that 
he would give serious consideration to this proposal!  However, as if they had read our minds, 
the Mishras had made elaborate arrangements for snacks upon our arrival at their house that 
included, besides other dishes, meat, chicken, shrimp, etc.  After savoring the tasty snacks, we 
waited for the newly wed couple to arrive.  The Mishra house was beautifully decorated with 
intricate Odissi designs and colored lights.  When the couple arrived, Bapi’s parents, and his 
older sister Devjani, greeted them at the entrance and demanded her Nanada Putuli from the 
bride and allowed them in the house only after she got her present.  The couple then entered 
the house, once again, amidst the sound of conch and Hulahuli by the ladies, which created an 
atmosphere of joy and mirth in the surrounding area.  It was great fun to be a part of that 
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festivity which brought back nostalgic memories of such occasions from back home.  Finally, the 
dinner was served, non-vegetarian of course; and then the guests departed bidding good buy to 
the newly-weds and the members of the Mishra family.  It was an absolute fun-filled three days! 

Weddings are by far the best occasions when family members living apart get a chance 
to be together for a few days along with relatives and friends.  Here, in this distant land, they 
enjoy the festivities even more.  Amidst the festivities they get a rare chance to meet their old 
friends those who live far away.  The ladies prepare for the occasion months in advance.  They 
buy new saris and ornaments just for the occasion and present them as vivaciously as possible.  
The fun and participation in such ceremonies is a source of great rejuvenation, which lasts for 
several months in future.  I am sure that as long as the first generation Oriyas will hold weddings 
for their children, they will continue to keep this tradition alive.  Let’s see if the second 
generation will follow suit!   

Saradindu Misra is a Life Member of OSA and lives with wife Lata in Franklin Park, NJ.  

                                

                                                                                                                                                                                                             ©Biswajit Puhan                                        

Where there is love there is life.
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An Entire Life is made by Living in Moments… 

Sunanda Holmes 

 As a child growing up in a village in Orissa, I really loved mud.  I loved the way mud 
caked my feet as I clambered through my family’s fields. I loved its velvety touch in my hands as 
I made my own little mud bricks to build little mud houses. I ate mud and chased it with seeds to 
see if I could grow a tree in my stomach. Not even my parents’ American shoes (back then, I 
think American shoes were actually made in America, not in China), which they sent regularly 
from here could entice me to stop running in the mud with my bare feet.  Eventually I grew tired 
of our “domestic” mud. I wanted to experience the mud from far away places, so I set off to 
foreign lands - the other side of our village. 

 In those days, the Dalits were confined to their own neighborhood. We were separated 
by mere yards, yet theirs was a world apart. They lived along the river, drawing their water from 
its lazy, silty flow. I knew I wasn’t allowed near where they lived, nor drink their water. Yet its pull 
was magnetic - new mud full of promise. 

 I set out to the river. Edging closer, I could see the Dalit children - the Panas - ill-
clothed and looking ragged. My heart beat faster as I ventured across the line that separated 
our worlds. To my surprise, I was greeted warmly. The Panas allowed me to indulge in their 
wondrous, river-born mud. I went home, but came back the next day. And the next. Every 
afternoon, I went to their river, reveling in their lives, their water, their stories, and most 
importantly, their mud. 

 But secrets are hard to keep in an Indian village. My uncles, cousins and Budhima, my 
grandmother, all knew I was a wanderer in the village.  I had left no part of my village unturned.  
But this time my Budhima discovered my excursions into the Pana sahi and demanded to know 
why I had been with those untouchable children. My answer? “Because they have the best 
mud.” She soon told my uncle, who beat me like a proper disobedient Indian child should be.  
But in spite of the punishment, I went back, again and again. 

 Budhima eventually stopped telling my uncle about my travels, and I stopped getting 
beatings. Instead, Budhima waited for me outside our house with Tulasi for me to eat to 
somehow preserve my soul.  She sprinkled water on me and muttered some prayers before 
allowing me in the house with hopes that somehow I would grow out of these wondering 
disobedient behavior as I got older. But, her quiet acquiescence had a powerful impact on me. 
Budhima, a highly traditional Indian matriarch, was within her rights to do whatever necessary to 
keep me confined to our side of the village. Yet she allowed me to create my own path in our 
village, even if it took me to the Pana sahi.

 I’ve since ventured far past Budhima’s threshold down to the Pana sahi, visiting more 
than 40 countries to seek new people, new cultures, and new experiences. Whether meeting 
with President Nelson Mandela in South Africa, running a marathon in Rome, or working with 
the poor and afflicted in Haiti, I feel at home. I can forge connections with people of all different 
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race, nationality and class without even understanding their language.  I understand that we are 
all connected in this one web of life.  Those days of wandering in my village and being with the 
Panas prepared me well to step beyond man made boundaries based on fears and distrust to 
connect with the rest of the world. 

 In August 2006, I visited my village after 27 years.  My entire world as a child had 
grown small in my adult eyes.  As I made my way to my Budhima’s burial place, I could still see 
her and hear her forgiving ways in which she taught life’s lessons.  By some people’s account, I 
remain a wanderer even today although I'm too old to play with even “good” mud.  But as I raise 
my two teenagers, I try to remember that Budhima had trusted me to make some decisions for 
myself even if they seemed unconventional to her or other reasonable Indians. Like those long-
ago trips to the river, my children's journeys may lead to wonderful discoveries about their global 
village that may be now beyond my imagination.   

Sunnda K. Holmes lives in Bethesda, MD. She can be contacted at sunandaholmes@yahoo.com 

                                                                                                                                                        ©Sanujeet Puhan                                                                 

Always aim at complete harmony of thought and word and deed. Always aim at purifying your thoughts and 

everything will be well. 
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The Conquest of Heaven 

Arun Misra 

The current religious and sectarian strife, the world over, points to the fact that each 
religious group is trying to show its direct connection with the ‘Heavens’ and to make sure that it 
stays under their control and is made available peacefully or forcibly to as many people as 
possible. Any such remark about Islam can be easily construed as ‘blasphemy’. When the US 
media ridiculed Islam’s concept of heaven and the availability of virgins there after death, it 
brings several other concepts to mind. Christianity considers sex as synonymous to ‘sin’. Then, 
wouldn’t it be natural to think that there are different Heavens?  Is the one in the Islam then 
promoting sin by Christian standards?

Over 50 years ago, I remember, in remote India, my Brahmin/Hindu father, who was 
more friendly to Muslims than to his Hindu brethren, was often ridiculed for it. He will often ask, 
‘whether Muslims go to heaven” since Hindus believed the Muslim-way of life was kind of 
undeserving to go to heaven and make people laugh. 

About 30 years ago, working at a medical school in Illinois, I attended bible study during 
lunch once a week for several months, encouraged by my supervisor, who was a bright 
Molecular Biologist and a devout evangelist , where only two of us will generally be present. He 
was amazed that coming from India and not knowing Jesus personally, how come I was so 
polite, nice and good. This is not a place to discuss the ignorance of average American towards 
the affairs of the world, but is definitely one of such examples.  

The extreme tolerance (which tends towards meekness and subservience) of Hinduism 
(the so called Hindus will like to name their calling as Sanatana Dharma, the religion or the way 
of life, that is present since time immemorial and will last forever) can easily attend any religious 
service at a church, synagogue, mosque, gurdwara or temple believing God is omnipresent and 
has many forms, since Hindus have several hundred kinds of gods and goddesses of their own.  

My supervisor at Illinois will many times ask me if I believed in resurrection of Christ. My 
apparent disbelief in agreeing to the fact that a person can rise from the dead made him to 
comment that he was so sorry, for a nice person like me would not go to heaven. This reminds 
me of a story I heard in India about Gandhi in late 1960s. When Gandhi was fighting the British 
in India and began his movement in Champaran, Bihar, there was widespread belief that British 
police/army could not touch/catch Gandhi, as he would fly in the air. This added much to the 
following of Gandhi, but later the number reduced, when several of his devotees saw him going 
to the latrine for his morning rites, and realized that Gandhi was like them. 

It should also be added here what I heard from an agnostic American friend in St Louis 
in early eighties, when Attenborough’s movie ‘Gandhi’ received several Oscar awards, that after 
many, many hundred years, this Gandhi will also walk on water.
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Ghalib, the late Persian poet/philosopher who lived in India all his life, almost 400 
hundred years ago, has a poem beginning with, ‘ham to jante hain jannat ki hakikat lekin…’ (I 
know the truth about heavens, but it (heaven) is a good idea to keep us engaged). Another 
revolutionary, Kabir, a Muslim by birth, practicing customs of Hinduism, lived in Banaras 
(Varanasi/Kashi), one of the holiest places for Hindus. It is also believed by Hindus that if you 
die in Banaras, you will definitely go to heaven. No wonder elderly Hindus flock to Varanasi to 
die there eventually and to have a claim on heaven. Kabir, who ridiculed going to 
mosque/temple for prayers, as gods did not live there in his opinion, left Varanasi in the last 
days of his life, to die elsewhere (really in Magadha, present day Patna, not considered to be a 
holy place), to avoid going to heaven. 

My  agnostic father whom I mentioned above, who enjoyed being friends with Muslims, 
will also tease Hindus, about several of their four or more headed gods and goddesses, asking 
which one of the hands these deities might be using for tending to their  runny nose. Common 
Hindus treat their gods as part of their family, and not an abstract concept as philosophers do 
and can make these amusing remarks. 

The discussion of Darwinian evolution and intelligent design or creation is often summed 
up by prophetic sayings, like ‘religion without science is lame, and science with religion is blind’ 
without realizing that this discussion in India happened about 50,000 years ago and was 
concluded in the following way. That God created the earth and has come upon it (earth) 
several times, as avatar or incarnation to help mankind in the form of fish, tortoise, boar, half 
man-half beast, pigmy Vaman, warrior Parashuram, Rama , Krishna, lord Buddha, in nine 
different forms so far. He will come again as Kalki (the tenth incarnation/avatar), in human form, 
riding a white horse with sword in his hand, which the New Testament also talks about. 

This makes me to postulate that the three wise men, who came from east to celebrate 
the birth of the child Christ should be retold. Child Jesus, when he was 8/10 years old, like a 
child Dalai Lama, who is located when the old Dalai Lama dies, as his reincarnation, went to 
India, especially Kashmir to study the scriptures, and returned as Christ around age 32, to the 
Middle East, as a social reformer to inculcate spirituality in his fellow human beings with his 
message of love and service. The saying of lord Krishna, ‘Sarva Dharmaan Parityajya, 
Maamekam Sharanam Braja (leave everything behind and come into my fold)’ in Gita helped 
Jesus define his motto, ‘no one reaches the lord without going through me’.  No wonder, why 
my 75 plus years old mother-in-law in India, who spends several hours in front of Hindu deities 
everyday, when asked what gift I bring her from USA will ask for a nice picture of Jesus Christ, 
which  she  can put in her worship room with other gods/goddesses.  

Hindus will have no difficulty accepting Jesus as one of the incarnations of God, but will 
hesitate to agree that Lord Father is single and has no wife, that women were created from the 
rib of a man; the earth was created merely 6000 years ago, as well as about the virgin birth. 
Hindus have their own sets of queer incidents described in scriptures, but ridiculing them is no 
blasphemy.

Sri Ramakrishna Paramahamsa said, “Different religions are different paths to reach the 
same God”. He compared them to vehicles (like bike, car, train, bus, plane etc) for God 
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realization. But things are not so simple elsewhere, as most of the other great religions of the 
world forbid worshiping other’s gods. These religions also claim only their right on the heavens, 
and do not believe any other God in ways other than that of theirs.  Mahavir and Buddha are 
revered by Hindus as incarnations of God Vishnu. But Jains and Buddhists, the followers of 
Mahavir and Buddha, teach their devotees,  that these two (Buddha and Mahavir) came from 
heavens into the wombs of  Brahmin women on earth, but since Brahmins were not good 
enough, the wombs were transferred into women from warrior caste (Kshatriyas), hence both 
were born as sons of Hindu kings. Both Buddha and Mahavir were contemporary in the state of 
Bihar in northern India, over 3000 years ago. It is obvious, both Buddha and Mahavir were mad 
at Hindus, especially Brahmins, as the latter controlled the society then, and were not leading a 
respectable life style. Hence Buddha and Mahavir succeeded in reforming the Hindu society, 
and have great influence in India and all over the world. But the story of their birth is kind of far 
fetched at the least. 

Devotees of Swaminarayana have been successfully building temples all over the world 
for the last decade or so, as did Prabhupada of Krishna Consciousness in the last 25 years. 

Devotees at ISKCON, international society for Krishna consciousness, consider Krishna 
as supreme and other Hindu gods as kind of inferior. This Christian transformation of Hindu God 
Krishna into the concept of one Jesus/Christ brought this sect so much popularity in the West. In 
Swaminarayana temples, it is amusing to see Hindu Gods and Goddesses like Hanuman, Rama
and Sita relegated to the position of security guards at temple entrance while Swaminarayana 
incarnation and their human forms occupy the central position at the sanctum sanctorum. 

If the Hindu concept of Sanatana Dharma, Vasudhaiva Kutumbakam (world as one 
family) and the immense respect of nature can find a wider and favorable follower in the modern 
world, we will experience greater tolerance between civilizations, less terrorism, and 
improvement in global environment leading to more peace and prosperity for mankind.  

Arun Misra lives in Atlanta and can be reached by: Web: arunmisra.tripod.com,          E-Mail: misrausa@yahoo.com

                                                                                     ©biswajit puhan

The attempt to combine wisdom and power has only rarely been successful and then only for a short while 
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Where Is My Goddess of Love 

Harish Pradhan 

She was like a 
Piece of rough stone 

I picked her up from 
An unknown village 
Carved out every 
Part of her body 

With love and care 
Chiseled her face, her lips, 
Her bosom and other limbs 

Like a master craftsman 

She rose like 
A stunning sculpture 

The Goddess of 
Beauty and love 

To behold and adore 
Alas!

A wrong stroke 
of the chisel 

And she broke into pieces 
Now she lies in a heap of ruins 

Submitted by Dr. Prasanna K. Pati on behalf of 
Mr. Harish Pradhan, from his book of poetry, 
"Stone Forest". Mr. Pradhan is the Chief PRO 
of the NALCO at Bhubaneswar.  He authorized 
Dr. Pati to submit one of his poems to the OSA 
Souvenir issue, 2007. He can be reached at 
NJRPATI@aol.com

It is in vain to expect our prayers to be heard, if we 
do not strive as well as pray 

NANA (FATHER)

Nirupama Mohapatra 

The phone rings 
It is the middle of the night! 

It sounds ominous, 
Is my ‘Nana’ all right? 

My mind wonders, 
To a far-away place, 

I see 
Outstretched arms 
And a smiling face. 

My heart races, 
My mind runs, 

To reach
The out-stretched arms 

As fast as I can. 

He embraces me 
I closed my eyes, 

I feel my Nana’s love 
No need to say goodbye. 

The phone stops ringing 
I hear only the dial tone, 

My heart stops racing 
I realize 

My Nana has forever gone. 

Dr. Nirupama Mohapatra is a biology professor in 
North Carolina. This poem is dedicated to the 
“heritage theme” of the 2007 Convention and to all 
first-generation Oriyas who must, sooner or later, 
receive that inevitable ominous call from home. She 
lives in Apex, NC. 

After a certain high level of technical skill is achieved, 

science and art tend to coalesce in esthetics, 

plasticity, and form. The greatest scientists are always 

artists as well. 
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My long lost lover 

Babru Samal 

Once upon a time 
Before the logic overruled the emotion 
Before the knowledge stripped off my 

feelings
There you were

Far but very near 
Omnipotent but tender like a new born baby 

Invisible but omnipresent 
You were in my home 

Looking at me  
Smiling at me. 

You were my  mother,
My child 

My beautiful lover 
I wrapped you in best clothes 

Put gold jewelries on your neck 
Woke you up in the morning 
Gave you bath and breakfast 

Lunch and dinner 
And put you to sleep 

And wake you up by singing 

I never ate any thing
Before feeding you first. 

When I was in pain 
I wept and yelled at you 

Prostrating in front of your image 
I cajoled you 

Fought with you in my language 
Sometimes

Did not talk to you like an upset lover 

Now I am wiser 
Sophisticated, intellectual 
Analytical and advanced. 
You reside in heaven now 

And I am stuck in this mundane world 
Scared of the hell 

Scared of you 

I ask for your blessings for my salvation  
I am no more a lover 

Or a son, or a daughter 
But some one down trodden 

Praying and asking for your forgiveness 
For the sin for being a human 

Shri Babru Samal is a regular contributor to OSA 
journal. He lives in Maryland. 

An eye for an eye makes the whole world blind 
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Love Lines 

Snigdha Mishra 

(to my closest friend of over twenty years, my husband) 

I cannot begin to tell you 
how much a part of me you are. 

Two minds, two egos, distinct entities. 
Separate bodies responding to each other. 

Yet sometimes I cannot tell where I end and you begin. 

If you were to leave today and never return, 
Which part of me would miss you most? 

Would it be like losing a limb? 
Would it be like going blind? 

Perhaps it would be like losing my voice – 
For without you, I’d never sing again. 

When did this happen to us? 
This complex intertwining of our lives, 

This convoluted interdependence? 
Is this what it feels like to relinquish control? 

Where does this road lead, I wonder. 
Or is THIS where we are meant to be? 

Pretty words on dainty cards talk endlessly of love. 
But here it is from my point of view. 

It disturbs me to know 
I am so enmeshed in you. 

It terrifies me that we breathe as one – 
I know your end signifies mine.

Snigdha Mishra resides in Austin, TX, with her husband and two children. A financial analyst, she also teaches and 
performs Hindustani classical music and writes poetry in her rare moments of spare time. 

Any intelligent fool can make things bigger and more complex... It takes a touch of genius - and a lot of courage to 
move in the opposite direction.
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MR. PANIGRAHI WRITES A LETTER 

Srikanta Mishra 

On their 35th wedding anniversary, Mr. and Mrs. Panigrahi moved in to their new flat in 
Symphony Towers.  It was one of the many ultra-modern flat complexes that had recently come 
up in the Forest Park area of Bhubaneswar, replacing squat traditional houses owned by ex-
ministers and IAS officers.  Mr. Panigrahi had spent his entire career moving from state capital 
to state capital in Central Government service and had finally taken retirement as the 
Accountant General of Maharashtra.  He grew up in Puri, and his wife Manju was from 
Sambalpur. Bhubaneswar seemed like a reasonably laid-back place to settle down after the 
hustle and bustle of Mumbai.  It also promised close proximity to relatives, old friends and other 
connections such as fading childhood memories.   

Mr. and Mrs. Panigrahi’s only child, Prakash, had gone to the US for higher studies after 
finishing his undergraduate degree at the Indian Statistical Institute.  He was now a professor at 
the University of Pittsburgh, and a very eligible bachelor.  With Prakash far away, Mrs. Panigrahi 
directed her affection to niece Sanjukta, who had recently returned to Bhubaneswar from Saudi 
Arabia.  Her doctor husband, Manoj, had set up a state-of-the-art medical clinic near Biju 
Patnaik airport, only a few minutes away from Forest Park.  Sanjukta soon became a surrogate 
daughter for Mr. and Mrs. Panigrahi. 

Several of their neighbors in Symphony Towers were also recent transplants to 
Bhubaneswar.  Prof. Mohanty had taught at the Indian Institute of Science in Bangalore, and 
was currently working as Principal of one of the many engineering colleges that had sprouted 
around Bhubaneswar.  He religiously wrote a letter to the Editor of Samaj every day.  Dr. 
Tripathy, who seemed to have an endless supply of Sardarji jokes, had been an ophthalmologist 
at Lohia Hospital in Delhi and now wanted to try his hand at Ayurvedic medicine.  The 
immaculately dressed and unfailingly polite Mr. Prusty had apparently served in the Indian 
Army, but was generally vague about where he had lived apart from Pune and what he had 
done.

The four families slowly grew close to each other, drawn by their common non-resident 
Oriya background.  All of them enjoyed good music, and regularly went as a group to concerts 
organized by Bhubaneswar Music Circle.  Having lived outside Orissa for so long, they also 
liked traveling around the state and visiting old temples and natural attractions.  They took turns 
hosting lunch get-togethers once a month and spent the afternoon savoring good food and 
pleasant company.  Afterwards, the men would converge to play bridge and to discuss politics 
and cricket, while the women knitted, exchanged recipes and talked about their children and 
grand children.  Bhubaneswar was growing on them.  Each of the families had chosen to forgo 
the attractions of a large metropolis in favor of the provincial air of Bhubaneswar.  Like every 
other growing city, Bhubaneswar did have its share of pot-hole infested roads, intermittent  
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Power-cuts, worsening traffic congestion, and deteriorating air quality. But what kept on 
appealing to them was the general friendliness of the people and a placid pace of life.      

When Mr. and Mrs. Panigrahi had comfortably settled down in Bhubaneswar, Prakash 
came to visit them from the US.  Having pampered him for a few weeks, Mrs. Panigrahi gently 
broached the issue of marriage.  Prakash, who seemed to be waiting for this moment, then 
delivered his fait accompli.  He had been seeing an Indian girl named Archana, they had 
decided to marry each other, and he wanted his parents’ blessings.  Archana’s family 
background seemed quite suitable – they were Tamil Brahmins settled in Gujarat, where her 
father worked for the ONGC.  Mr. and Mrs. Panigrahi talked to Archana over the phone, looked 
at several smiling photos in both Indian and western garb, and decided they liked her.  Prakash 
and Archana wanted to come to India the following summer to get married.  It was decided that 
the wedding would be held in one of the beach resorts near Puri.      

Shortly after Prakash left for the US, Mr. and Mrs. Panigrahi had invited Sanjukta and 
Manoj for dinner.  The conversation was mostly about arrangements for Prakash’s wedding, and 
the relative merits of Tosali Sands and Mayfair Resort as the wedding venue.  Mrs. Panigrahi 
left to bring dessert to the dinner table.  Sanjukta got up to remove the dirty plates.  Suddenly, 
there was the noise of a crash followed by a scream from Sanjukta.  Mr. Panigrahi and Manoj 
ran to the kitchen and found Mrs. Panigrahi lying on the floor clutching her chest.  She was 
sweating profusely and seemed to have trouble breathing.  Manoj looked at Mr. Panigrahi and 
mouthed the words “Heart attack”.  They carried Mrs. Panigrahi to the car and quickly drove to 
Manoj’s clinic.  Mrs. Panigrahi was taken to the ICU, where they managed to stabilize her.  
Manoj ordered a whole battery of diagnostics, which suggested significant arterial blockage.   
The next day, Mrs. Panigrahi underwent bypass surgery at Kalinga Hospital.  Prakash arrived 
after a few days and spent most of his time in the hospital. 

Their neighbors from Symphony Towers took turns providing round-the-clock vigil during 
Mrs. Panigrahi’s week long stay at the hospital.  Prakash left after another week as Mrs. 
Panigrahi was showing signs of returning to normal.  Although she would have liked to have him 
spend a bit more time in Bhubaneswar, Mrs. Panigrahi shed only a few tears as she kissed 
Prakash good-bye.  She was looking forward to his wedding.  It was during this period that 
Sanjukta became an inseparable companion to Mrs. Panigrahi.  Manoj also spent a fair amount 
of his spare time in the Panigrahi household, making sure that Mrs. Panigrahi was following the 
prescribed regimen of medication, diet control and rest to speed up her recovery. 

Mrs. Panigrahi continued to stay bed-ridden.  She ate very little, and would get tired after 
taking just a few steps.  One day, Mr. Prusty and his wife had come to visit Mrs. Panigrahi.  
They chatted about this and that, with Mrs. Prusty doing most of the talking. We are so glad to 
see your progress, Mrs. Prusty said.  Hurry up and get stronger, Mr. Prusty added, in his 
brusque army manner.  We are planning to hire a minibus and go visit the tiger resort in 
Similipal.  Mrs. Panigrahi smiled and said nothing.  After their visitors had left, Mrs. Panigrahi 
held her husband’s hand longer than usual as she kept looking at him.  She appeared to be 
choosing her words carefully. You should make arrangements for Prakash’s wedding as soon  
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as possible, she finally said, and closed her eyes.  Maybe I’ll get to see Similipal in my next life,
she whispered after a few minutes. 

Mr. Panigrahi did not sleep well that night.  He had thought Mrs. Panigrahi’s recovery 
was progressing well, although he was beginning to get worried about her lack of appetite and 
strength.  Her sudden fatalistic attitude disturbed him immensely.  The next day, he discussed 
his concerns with Manoj.  I was going to talk to you about it, Manoj confessed.  I think there 
might be a latent infection lingering from the bypass surgery, he said.  We may have to switch 
her to a stronger antibiotic.

Prakash’s wedding plans were accelerated.  He flew to Bhubaneswar with Archana and 
her parents after a few weeks.  They were married in a small Arya Samaj ceremony with only a 
handful of relatives and close friends in attendance.  Her face flushed with excitement, Mrs. 
Panigrahi watched everything, said little and smiled a lot.  Prakash and Archana had to be near 
her all the time.  She seemed to be focused on capturing as many memories as possible. 

Prakash and Archana returned to the US two weeks after the wedding.  Mrs. Panigrahi 
insisted on going to the airport to see them off.  Manoj arranged for a wheel chair for her.  The 
Air Sahara flight to Delhi was late by two hours.  Mrs. Panigrahi kept patting Prakash and 
Archana on the head. Take care of each other, she said again and again.  When their flight was 
finally called, Prakash and Archana touched Mrs. Panigrahi’s feet to take leave of her.  She 
hugged both them and would not let go until Mr. Panigrahi gently touched her arm.  They should 
go now, he said.  Mrs. Panigrahi nodded, and pecked them on the cheek. May God bless you,
she mumbled, stifling a sob.  She stayed at the airport for several hours after Prakash and 
Archana’s flight had left.  Tears kept coursing down her cheeks.  Every now and then, she 
would wave to some unknown departing passenger. 

They brought Mrs. Panigrahi back to Symphony Towers.  She refused her dinner that 
night and lay still in bed.  Mr. Panigrahi sat beside her, gently caressing her back.  He just could 
not find the proper words to express his feelings.  So he sat there in silence, wondering how 
fictional characters have no difficulty articulating their thoughts in such moments. Get strong, 
Manju, he kept repeating in his mind. You have to get stronger, he pleaded.  Later that night, 
Mrs. Panigrahi woke in a fit of coughing.  Mr. Panigrahi turned on the night stand light to hand 
her a glass of water.  He noticed blood stains on the blanket.  As Mrs. Panigrahi kept coughing, 
the towel she held to her face turned even more reddish.  Mr. Panigrahi telephoned Manoj.  
Come soon, he said. Manju is coughing blood.

Manoj and Sanjukta arrived within a few minutes with an ambulance from Manoj’s clinic.  
Mrs. Panigrahi was taken to the ICU for a second time.  Antibiotics were pumped into her body.  
She was hooked up to an oxygen machine, an IV drip and various diagnostic tools.  Mr. 
Panigrahi waited helplessly by the foot of her bed.  I am going to telephone Prakash, Sanjukta 
said softly.  Mr. Panigrahi gave her a blank stare.  He had stopped thinking. 
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Mrs. Panigrahi stayed comatose the entire day.  She did not seem to respond to any of 
the new drugs.  Manoj called for another specialist from Kalinga Hospital.  They huddled for 
quite sometime and decided to change her medicine once again.  Mr. Panigrahi watched the 
procession of doctors and drugs helplessly from a chair in one corner of the room.  There was 
nothing he could do. He picked up a magazine one of the nurses had left in the room and found  
a blank piece of paper as he flipped through the pages.  Mr. Panigrahi took it out and started 
doodling.  His unfocused mind did not register that he was actually jotting down his memories. 

          Hours passed.  Sanjukta came back with some food.  I will sit here and keep watch, why 
don’t you sit outside in the waiting room and eat something, she said. I could not reach 
Prakash, she added.  His flight must not have landed.  Mr. Panigrahi got up and stretched.  He 
put the magazine with the piece of paper inside it next to Mrs. Panigrahi’s bed.  Sanjukta 
handed him the tiffin carrier she had brought.  Mr. Panigrahi stepped outside and went looking 
for the waiting room.  He washed his face, ate a little, drank some tea, and then returned to the 
ICU.

Manoj was there, looking at the charts and talking to the nurse.  Mrs. Panigrahi had 
woken up and was sitting in her bed.  The oxygen mask had come off.  She held the piece of 
paper on which he had been doodling.  When she saw him, she appeared to say something to 
him, but only a gurgling sound came from her lips.  Suddenly, her chest heaved and she fell 
back on her pillow, eyes wide open.  A slow trickle of blood pooled on her cheek.  Manoj rushed 
to Mrs. Panigrahi’s side and tried to revive her with an injection aimed straight at the heart.  In 
the ensuing commotion, Mr. Panigrahi could only see one thing – the heart rate monitor 
machine showing a straight line with no blips.  His Manju was no more.

Mr. Panigrahi slowly walked to Mrs. Panigrahi’s bed, sat down beside her and gently 
kissed her on the forehead.  He took the piece of paper from Mrs. Panigrahi’s hand and 
straightened it out.  Manju is very tired and needs to rest for a while, he said, looking at Manoj. I
will keep her company and read her a story. Why don’t you go, freshen up, eat something and 
come back.  I am not going anywhere.  Manoj wiped his tears and nodded in understanding.  He 
held on to Sanjukta, who was sobbing uncontrollably at the foot of the bed.  He glanced at the 
nurse and led all of them out.  Mr. Panigrahi put on his glasses and started reading. 

Manju, do you remember the day we arrived in Agartala a few weeks after our wedding?  
It was raining heavily that day.  We sat in the veranda of my small Government bungalow, drank 
tea and talked about our neighbors.  As it grew dark, you started humming a Sambalpuri song 
about some young girl lost in the rain.  Then the elderly Talukdar couple from across the street 
stopped by.  “We came over to greet the new bride,” Mr. Talukdar said.  Mrs. Talukdar held your 
hands as she welcomed you to Agartala.  “So pretty,” she kept telling me.  You blushed and 
moved closer to me.  I must have had a foolish grin on my face, because Mr. Talukdar promptly 
slapped me on my shoulder.  “Enjoy life, young man,” he said, “but take good care of your 
beautiful new responsibility.” 
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Over the years, do you think I paid enough attention to Mr. Talukdar’s advice, Manju?  
When Prakash was born in Patna, I surely wasn’t much help after your mother left.  I was trying 
very hard for a quick promotion and worked long hours in the office. No wonder you hated 
everything about Patna.  As Prakash grew up, things became a little easier even as we moved 
from Patna to Jaipur to Trivandrum to Bhopal.  What memories of Bhopal I have!  Our house got 
burgled twice.  We were in a big car accident.  Prakash went to Allahabad to play in a cricket 
tournament and broke his leg.  Didn’t you walk out of the house wearing your Hawaii slippers as 
we hurried to catch a train to Allahabad?

During the next series of postings in Delhi, Hyderabad and Lucknow, our life revolved 
mostly around Prakash and his school work, quiz competitions and cricket matches.  Then he 
went off to college in Calcutta, making our nest empty in Mumbai.  You were never very 
comfortable in Mumbai.  Remember how we started making plans for life after retirement when 
Prakash decided to go to the States?  What was it that you once said, Manju? “My only son is 
going to settle abroad.  That is why I want us to go back to Bhubaneswar, spend more time with 
relatives and friends, and see more of Orissa.”   So, I brought you back to Bhubaneswar.   

Things are beginning to come together for us here, Manju. We have a good group of 
friends in Symphony Towers.  Sanjukta and Manoj are like our daughter and son-in-law.  How 
can you think about leaving all this and going away now, Manju?  Who will hum the Sambalpuri 
song about a young girl lost in the rain when the monsoons arrive?  Who will remind me to 
watch my blood sugar level and eat every two hours?  Who will sing “dho re baya” and “aa 
jahna mamu” when Prakash and Archana have a baby?  And who will listen to my poems and 
gently suggest better Oriya words?  Without you, Manju, will there even be any poetry in my 
life?  What will the monsoons feel like?  Where will my blood sugar level go? 

Do you know what we had promised each other during the last step of the saptapadi at 
our wedding?  Everlasting friendship.  Togetherness.  For ever.  As long as we live.  That’s what 
we had promised.  Today, I am holding you to that promise, Manju.  Please don’t leave me 
alone.

Srikanta Mishra, an engineer who also dabbles in conversational Sanskrit, lives in Austin, TX.  His hobby is to 
continue learning about Orissa and India so that he can teach his children more about our heritage.

Anyone who doesn't take truth seriously in small matters cannot be trusted in large ones either. 
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Meghana’s Gift 

Sangita Satpathy 

The doctors hurried me into the delivery room. Ten weeks before my due date, my 
daughter was going to be born via emergency c-section.  My sister, Soni, prepared to scrub in 
since my husband, Elliot, was still several blocks away. I wanted to wait for him, but my doctors 
said the baby wouldn’t last that long inside.

Thankfully, she did wait the two or three extra minutes her father needed to make it to 
the hospital.  Like a scene out of some really bad movie, I later found out Elliot got out of the cab 
and ran the last few avenues to get to the hospital. Just in time, he switched places with Soni as 
she was headed into the delivery room.  It was a huge sigh of relief when he walked in through 
those doors.  My doctor had held my hands as I got the epidural.  Now, effortlessly my husband 
sat down, took my hands, and smiled.  I remember whispering, and laughing, and telling him I 
was headed to Starbucks and the next thing I knew I was on this table being cut open.  It is funny 
how things could change so quickly.  Our baby had kicked constantly throughout my pregnancy, 
thank God.  But this morning, I had not felt her move.  After some debating with myself, I called 
Elliot.  He thought it was nothing to worry about, but that I would feel better if I talked to my 
doctor.  My doctor told me the same thing—no need to alarm, but come in.  After hearing the 
heartbeat, he had said, I would be more at ease.  So I called Soni and told her the situation.  She 
decided to come with me to see the doctor, and then we’d have a leisurely lunch and day of 
shopping for the little one.  But first, I was craving a tall mocha frappichino from Starbucks.  
Thank goodness Soni coaxed me into going to my appointment first; otherwise, this story may 
have ended quite differently.  As it turned out, I didn’t have extra moments to stand in line at 
Starbucks.  Moments after I saw my doctor, I was told to go the hospital.  After arriving there, I 
was told “something” was going to happen today.  When they said it, I knew the doctors 
themselves were unsure of what that something would end up being.

As Elliot and I talked about all this, I started tearing up. I remember not feeling scared, 
but knowing fear would set in later. I simply didn’t have the time to be scared right then. A few 
moments later, without much fanfare, my doctor told me he was pulling the baby out.  And then it 
happened. I was scared-- scared in a way I never even knew existed until then. I could see it in 
Elliot’s eyes too, and I knew he was thinking the same thing I was thinking:  she didn’t cry.  We 
couldn’t hear our baby girl cry. 

I vaguely remember the doctors saying something about there being mucus and 
lamenting that there wasn’t time to give me steroids to develop her lungs.  I vaguely remember 
my OB saying it was alright though.  She was small but strong—feisty was the word he used.  
But none of this was registering.  Was I underwater?  The anesthesiolologist was trying to 
comfort me.  Did something go wrong?  Healthy babies cry as they are delivered.  I asked Elliot a 
string of babbled questions, or I babbled the questions in my head; either way, he didn’t answer 
me.  He just squeezed my hand so tight, and stared straight ahead over the partition to watch 
them working on her. My head was pounding.
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My first memory of Meghana:  when they wheeled her out, and she made everything 
clear for me again.  As they rolled her out the door, she opened her black fierce eyes, so big, so 
fast, just as she passed us. The nurses had already put her in the incubator and were racing her 
to the NICU. I wouldn’t get to hold my baby today. I wouldn’t get to kiss her today.  And for more 
than a week, that moment was the only time we would see her eyes clearly open. But since she 
had opened them when it was the most crucial for me to know she was alright, strangely, that 
moment was enough for me.  She was early and small, but I knew then that she was going to be 
alright.

And she was. What followed were seven long weeks in the NICU--she was there for 50 
days. She fought the feeding tubes, pulled out her IVs, pulled up off her goggles and stared at 
her billi lights for hours on end. The nurses marveled at her tenacity. She was a fighter. Perhaps 
because of this, she was incubated for only a day. Her lungs were developed when they 
shouldn’t have been. All of her organs in fact were in working order. She was incredibly active, 
and began taking my milk less than a week after she was born. It seemed silly, but I was so 
proud of her. Was she was fighting the system from day one? Although she made gains 
everyday, at 30 weeks and three pounds, there were multitudes of gains to be made. So there 
were days that I thought I would just always come to the hospital to visit her...the end never 
seemed clearly in sight. We had planned on starting a new life after our baby was born.  Elliot 
and I soon realized it wasn’t the way we had planned, but it was a new life never-the-less.  So we 
started our new life as a new family with a new routine. Elliot came every morning and every 
evening, before and after work. I would sit with her all day, and in the evenings with him. I started 
to make friends during my long days at the NICU, chatting with the nurses and other parents. I 
watched as new babies came in with worried parents, long timers left with elated parents, and as 
a nurse grew from barely noticeably pregnant to definitely expecting. Things didn’t seem that 
bad. Time passed quickly amidst all the people and hoopla of the NICU. It was easy to chat and 
hold Meghana, and just believe everything would work itself out.  

After a few false promises, Meghana was released from the hospital. We literally couldn’t 
believe they were sending her home with us. She was doing well when they released her, but we 
weren’t totally out of the woods. She still had trouble “remembering” to breathe. So she came 
home on an apnea monitor. We’d become experts on putting the probes on her little chest in just 
the right positions and hooking them up to the machine. We heard many parents hated the 
monitor, but we loved it. Day and night, awake or asleep, it told us our baby was breathing. We 
actually slept peacefully many of those first nights, with Meghana hooked up to the machine and 
cuddled in my arms. However, because of the monitor and her general condition, our days were 
filled with multitudes of doctors’ appointments, home care nurse visits, consults, and apnea 
monitor technicians. Some days it was difficult coordinating a friend’s visit or a simple meal in the 
midst of so many appointments.     

Yet, with all this being said, I can truthfully say, we were happy. We were incredibly 
happy, and joyful as we had our little girl at home. And much to our own amazement, we could 
do this parenting thing!  We fed her, and changed her, and bathed her, and kissed her, and she 
grew and grew. She was a whopping 5+ pounds by now, and I seriously couldn’t understand why 
everyone thought she was so small. She was huge to us!  And she was such a good baby. She  
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made me laugh and smile all the time. She would curl up and sleep in my arms for hours. She 
would gurgle and kick and move around in her bassinet like she was gliding through space. I 
would strap her in my sling and take her for walks and go over to friends’ homes…she was a 
content child. Most of all, she loved her baths. And when I’d give her baths in her tiny tub in the 
kitchen sink, and see her perfect little face, I would know I was absolutely hooked. She looked 
just like Elliot to me, and he said she looked like me to him. We were giddy; we were so in love 
with her. Now I knew, this was where all the clichés came from. We would jump through heaven 
and earth and all the fires in hell for her.  Meghana had stolen my heart, and her father’s heart; it 
was clear we’d never be the same, and we didn’t want to be.   

Not that everyday was rosy. There were the mandatory wake-up calls in the middle of 
the night. And the big decision to put her on formula after months of pumping because she was 
lactose intolerant.   And then there was the day that would always stick out in my mind as the 
worst day ever. During Elliot’s first business trip since Meghana‘s birth, the alarm on the monitor 
went off, indicating she had stopped breathing. I poked her, as I had been taught to do. And 
when she took a deep breath like she was coming up for air and cried, so did I. I had never let 
myself go there—to imagine not having her.  And in that instant, I was there, and it is somewhere 
I hope to never have to go again. I was hysterical. I called the doctor and then Soni, or maybe 
vice versa. She came immediately and we took Meg to the doctor. The doctor checked her out 
immediately; after some tests, the doctor concluded the monitor needed adjustments to pick up 
her more shallow breaths. The technician came out the following day and made the appropriate 
adjustments. It had been a really bad scare, and she was fine. 

Soon enough the days where we needed the monitor and all of the specialists were 
over. Meghana was eating and playing and growing like a normal baby. Elliot’s job required him 
to move to Bermuda; we had postponed the move during the pregnancy, and during Meghana’s 
first few months. Now, at four months, we happily moved and settled into our new and hopefully 
less eventful life together.   

Meghana is one now. We still marvel at her antics daily.  Elliot’s job is a lot more relaxed 
than it was in the city; he is thrilled to spend every extra moment he has with her. I am thoroughly 
enjoying being a stay-at-home mom. After seven wonderful years as an elementary school 
classroom teacher, it is infinitely more gratifying to see the growth that takes place in my own 
child each day. I don’t know exactly when I’ll return to my career. There are still a lot of things I 
would love to do: go back to teaching, pursue a doctorate, maybe even write a children’s book. 
But none of these things seem quite as compelling right now as playing blocks with Meghana, or 
watching her bounce as I sing her Itsy Bitsy Spider or Humpty Dumpty. I’m enjoying her now, I’ll 
have to figure the rest as I go along.  Now I know her unexpected, sudden arrival was a gift. 
Every parent is thankful for their child.  But after everything we went through, I think it is just 
easier for us to be thankful for her every breath.  That was her gift to us. She was ten weeks 
early, yet not a moment too soon.   

The daughter of Panchanan & Sashikala Satpathy, Sangita Satpathy-Lem lives with her husband Elliot and daughter 
Meghana in Bermuda.

Before God we are all equally wise - and equally foolish. 
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Introspection

Jhinu Chhotaray and Babru Samal 

This moment 
A remembrance of the union 

Between a man and a woman 
Twenty five years later 

Appears so sweet, 
So simple, 

So romantic 
Appears as if 

The troubles of the world 
Never touched it. 

Twenty five years ago 
Lots of wishes and dreams 
Greeted it with open arms 
Only the couple witness 

The storms it has weathered 

On the altar 
The priest united two people 

Of different nature 
And initiated this arduous trip 

Filled with compromise 
And continuous effort to live together 

She is the sweetheart 
Simple and innocent 

Full of endless dreams 
Full of forgiveness 

The understanding soft spoken 
Soul mate 

She, the emblem of emotion 
He, the statue of reality 

Connected like the two ends a pole 
One’s tears and heartaches 

Have no meaning for the other one 

The distance between them enlarges 
By the pursuit of wealth 

That reins the mind 
This insatiate desire 
Has no end in sight 

She day dreams 
What would have happen? 
If he was some one else 

Then the reality sinks in 
The struggle for life goes on 

In spite of the differences 
In spite of the confrontation 

They are inseparable 
Like earth and the sky 

The union lives on security, 
Dependency,
Forgiveness,
Tolerance,

And
Perseverance

Not on show and tell 
Not on exchange of expensive gifts 

This chariot of coupled life moves on 
The path narrows day by day 

The gap between the couple narrows too 
By the long travel together 

By the maturity 
By the experience of living 

The life is the witness 
The consciousness is the judge 

The mind is the correction officer 
The time is the court 

It announces the verdict 
It resolves all the problems 

Life is still unfulfilled 
It needs time to know one’s own mind 

It takes time to know each other 
It takes time to fill the union 

With desire, love and romance 

When looked back 
This marriage of twenty five years 
Appears like a drama filled with 

Arguments
Quarrels

Anger
Misunderstanding

Love
Affection

To live and let live 
Alone and together.

Translation of the  poem of Jhinu Chhotaray by Babru 
Samal

The fruit of the spirit is love, joy and peace
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A Short Life 

Anuranjita Nayak 

Deathly silence prevailed ………. 

Or was it me, my helplessness seeping out my fatigued brain 

Suffocating all the noise around. 

Yes there was the busy unit, buzzing with the alarms 

The play of decibels made by the gadgets attempting to stretch life beyond the limits. 

The world outside was alive with people chatting, rushing to bring, sustain and nourish life. 

Behind the screen sobbed a somber heart …… 

Moments ago, there was hope, prayers seemed to be answered. 

Gradually the family was coming to terms with the unexpected 

At home they had begun plans to welcome the newborn. 

The crib all ready. Final touches done, the baby's room dressed up in blue of all hues 

She dreamt of a naughty toddler and smiled to herself. 

He came in rushing to this cruel world defeating every 

Effort to stop him ….. 

He seemed like a champion, did very well, 

Till that black ominous hour when her cell phone rang 

The voice on the other side was the neonatologist 

Who sounded so sparkly and jubilant the other day 

But cold and eerie, as he announced the bleed in lungs 

She tried to grasp what was told to her 

Something wrong with her baby ….. 

They sounded like loosing the battle "we are doing everything we can" 

Won't he live to see the day break? 

Yes, he will. Keep faith; after all, he sailed through the trauma of being born. 

Hearts pounding, she was wheeled in by her husband to the site 

There was a crowd around her little helpless baby 

Some familiar faces, some not, some known voices… 
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She fought nausea and an impending blackout 

 Her son still hooked to that vibrating ventilator, shaking frantically trying to infuse life. 

Maze of lines, tubes coursing through the tiny body. 

He now looked very still, oddly calm, eyes half closed …… 

Through teary eyes she looked up at the monitor, 

The play of numbers proved life. 

The gizmos and chemicals kept the little heart pumping. 

She touched the little finger which no longer gripped hers 

It was a hard decision to make, 

The suffering to the little being was unbearable 

Taking a deep breath they decided to let him go, 

To set the spirit free. 

He looked so peaceful with all those plastics removed 

She held the tiny body against her chest for the very first time, 

Her dreams melting away in the streams of tears. 

The clock showed 8:20 AM, exactly 48 hours from when he had arrived. 

Anuranjita is a Pediatrician, currently a fellow in Pediatric Neurology. She lives in St. Louis, MO with daughter Aarushi 

and husband Siddhartha. 

                                                                               ©Rishav Puhan 

Everything that can be counted does not necessarily count; everything that counts cannot necessarily be counted.
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Death of a Shell Collector 

Ghanashyam Mishra 

It was a very warm October evening.  I was exhausted working the entire day in our 
yard pruning shrubs and cleaning yard debris.  I decided to walk to the beach with a bottle of ice 
cold water in my hand. It was a short walk to the beach.  A very crimson Carolina Sun was 
about to set behind the Sand Castle on the picturesque Sea Island beach.  The noise of the 
summer vacationers and sweet voices of the little children playing on the beach sand was 
missing.  The crickets have stopped chirping, but thousands of Monarch butterflies are fluttering 
in and out of the swaying sea oats.  I was looking for my friend Joe, who usually comes out to 
collect sea-shell at this time of the day.  I waited for about half hour.  There was no sign of my 
friend.  “May be I will go home and call Joe to go for a bite in the Bohiket Marina and watch the 
ever beautiful sunset over the marsh”, I thought. 

I walked back home and turned on the TV.  The news headline startled me.  A bearded 
old man has been critically injured in a hit and run accident near the Sand Castle, as he was 
crossing the road from the beach.  The man carried no identification other than a plastic bag full 
of sea shells.  He has been taken by ambulance to St. Joseph’s Hospital.  “No, it could not be”, I 
shouted.  I had little doubt that it was my good friend Joe.  Calling the Hospital will be just waste 
of time.  I jumped in to my car and raced towards the hospital. 

As I was driving, my thoughts were racing back to early 1960s, when I first met Joseph 
Hughes.  It was also a strange coincidence, when I got reunited with him a year ago under 
unexpected circumstances.  It was a warm day like this day in mid-September of last year.  I 
was sweating after a long walk on the beach, and sat down on the board walk.  I was watching 
the panoramic sunset on the beach and was gazing at a huge garland of Pelicans flapping their 
wings in unison and heading to their nests.   

I almost did not notice the semi-bald bearded man sitting across from me and examining 
his collection of sea-shells.  He motioned me to come to his side.  Without looking at me he held 
up an exotic shell.” Amigo, I shall prove that there is a Lord, the Great Creator”, he said.  “Look 
at this magnificent Sea-biscuit, the lettered Olive, the banded Tulip, and this Giant Atlantic 
Cockle.  It is only the Great Creator, who can create these incredible designs, even at the 
bottom of the deep ocean”.  I nodded my head and was surprised at his knowledge of the 
Atlantic Marine Lives.  “How do you know so much about the sea-shells? I asked.  “It is a long 
story’, he continued looking across the ocean.  “In my childhood days in India, my family used to 
go for vacation to the Puri Beach in Orissa, along the Bay of Bengal, and year after year, I got 
fascinated with the enchanting shapes and pattern of sea-shells I collected scattered over white 
sand bed along the beach”.  “Wait a minute; did you say Puri, Orissa?” I shouted in excitement.  
I could not believe, I am talking to some one who has been to my birth place, the place I love 
and admire, and the  place whose memories are etched in my heart for ever. Now, he looked at 
me, and shouted “Mishra Da, Tumi, Ekhane?”  I saw the sparkles in his eyes.
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There was no doubt; it was my old friend Joseph Hughes.  Joe was my co-worker in 
Bengal Coal Company, the largest of the British Coal Mining Companies in the 1950s and 
1960s.  Joe and I worked in the Chinakuri Mine, located about 20 miles from Assansol in the 
Burdwan District.  The mine employed 2000 coal miners.  The top managers were British, and 
the mid-level managers were either Punjabis or Bengalees. Most of the company people 
thought I was from Bengal, since I spoke the language fluently.  We hugged and embraced 
each other.  Both of us had tears in our eyes.  It was a miracle reunion after more than four 
decades.  “How is Becky”, I asked.  Suddenly, tears came rolling down like a monsoon 
downpour.  “The Lord called for Becky, long time ago, Mishra Da.  I will tell you some other 
time.”  I did not press any more. 

It was a very historic day in my life, when I met Joe for the first time.  It was July 1, 1961, 
my first day of work as an engineer trainee at Bengal Coal Company’s Chinakuri Mine. I was 
told by the manager, Mr. Jacob Hughes, to report for the midnight shift He directed that his 
nephew Joseph Hughes, the after-noon shift foreman, will give me an on-the-job orientation 
during the shift change.  My duties were to clean up fallen rocks and debris from an 
underground tunnel that collapsed after a deadly methane gas explosion in 1958.  Two hundred 
coal miners and several supervisors perished in the explosion.  Later on, I came to know that 
Joseph Hughes father Bill Hughes was one of the supervisors, who died in that explosion.  My 
crew consisted of twenty Gorakhpuri laborers and their team leader Bagha Singh.  I did not like 
Bagha Singh, when I met him at the manager’s office.  With his handlebar mustache, and 300 
pounds weight, he towered over my 130 pounds physique.  Few minutes before mid night, I 
descended a 2500 feet mine shaft, and met Joseph for the first time in a dark tunnel to light up 
my career path of engineering for the next 45 years.  Unlike his uncle, Joe’s mannerism and 
mentoring brought me closer to my new friend.  Joe helped me in overcoming my low self-
esteem, and my fear of Bagha Singh.  In the matter of weeks, I was riding on the back of Joe’s 
motor cycle to the Assansol market. 

Joe’s father and uncle came to India from Ireland to work for the British Bengal Coal 
Company during the Second World War.  None of the brothers were college educated, but 
obtained coal mine manager’s certificates from England.  Bengal Coal Company expanded its 
mining operations in the Burdwan District to supply for the railroads and the thermal power 
plants.  Demand for coal was even more after the war and the early industrial growth of 
independent India.  Joe’s father Bill Hughes was promoted as the Deputy Manager of Chinakuri 
Mine in early 1950s.  In those days, the coal company mangers lived in luxurious furnished 
bungalows surrounded by flower gardens.  There were servants, cooks, gardeners, and 
chauffeurs paid for by the company.  The Hughes met their first tragedy at the death of Bill 
Hughes in a dark tunnel in the Chinakuri Mine disaster.  “I was just seventeen years old when it 
happened, Mishra Da”, Joe told me once.  “But Uncle Jacob was the manager of Victoria 
Colliery, and my mom and I went to live with our uncle”.  Joe remembers his life as a child and a 
teenager was full of good memories.  Thanks to the Anglo-Indian community in the Rail Road 
Colony of Assansol, Joe had many friends and social activities.  His family traveled in first class 
coaches in the Assansol-Puri Express for the family vacation and lived in the luxurious Bengal 
Nagpur Railway (BNR) Hotel on the exotic Puri beach.  Joe fell in love with the unpolluted white 
sand, the azure blue waters, the murmuring sea pines and the vast array of Cowry and other 
sea shells.  It is there, he confided me once that he met beautiful Becky.  “Mishra Da, she was 
only fifteen, with her curly black hair, dancing eye brows, and intoxicating blue eyes.  I felt like in 
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Heaven, when I found out her father was the station master at Assansol Rail Station, and they 
live in BNR staff quarters.  Becky attended St.Maria’s Catholic School, and I was a student of 
St. Vincent’s Boys School in Assansol.  I kept in touch with her, and her family.  My mom, uncle 
and aunt, were not very enthusiastic, since Becky Banerjee was Anglo-Indian.  Her father was 
from England, but her mother was from Calcutta.  But finally, our love prevailed.  Of course you 
know the rest”. 

Of course, I knew the love birds.  Joe would always talk about his plans for Becky after 
their wedding.  He was just waiting to pass the mine manager’s exams.  That is where my help 
was needed.-to coach him for the week long examination conducted in Dhanbad. Joe was an 
excellent worker, a great team leader, but he lacked concentration in academics.  It is our hard 
work and good luck that both Joe and I, passed the dreaded mine manager’s examination in the 
first attempt.  Later that fall, Joe and Becky got married.  The young couple celebrated their 
honey-moon at the Puri beach, their first meeting place.  I missed the great event.  I was in 
West Germany working in a coal mine in the Ruhr coal fields.  For a couple of years, we 
maintained correspondence.  Then the letters came infrequently, and by late sixties, we 
completely lost contact.  I was in America trying to find a new life for myself. 

After our meeting on the beach some four decades later, Joe invited me to his sea-side 
villa overlooking the Atlantic.  His living room was decorated with all kinds of sea shells, and 
shell arrangements.  There are glass vases and baskets filled with sea shells, conch shells and 
sand dollars.  There was a framed black and white photograph of Becky and their daughter 
Ashley on the fire place mantel and a colored photograph of his second wife Mary on the 
opposite side. 

In one of our meetings, Joe narrated the rest of the tragic events in his life.  In the late 
1960s, there was turmoil in the Indian Coal Industry.  Bolden by the communist rule in West 
Bengal, the labor force turned violent.  The Naxalites used threat, intimidation and sometimes 
killing to force the mine management to pay higher wages and recruit trouble makers to join the 
work force.  The productivity fell, mines closed.  And finally, Prime Minister Indira Gandhi 
nationalized the coal industry.  Even after that the violence continued.  On the Christmas Eve of 
1969, an unruly mob led by the Naxalites torched General Manager Jacob Hughes bungalow.  
The police looked as bystanders as the home burnt down.  Mr. Hughes family perished.  So 
were Joe’s wife Becky, and their five year old daughter Ashley.  Joe’s life was spared, because 
he was inside the mine. 

“This tragedy turned my life upside down”, Joe said glancing at his wife and daughter’s 
photograph.  “After that, I left the coal mines and went to Calcutta to work for Mother Teresa’s 
Sister of Charity.  I thought, I will get some healing and peace.  It is there, in a Calcutta 
orphanage, I met Mary Bennington.  She was from Boston, and was doing missionary work, 
after her husband died in the Vietnam War.  Prior tragedies in our lives bonded us together, and 
in the summer of 1976, we got married.  We lived in Boston, and were traveling the world for 
Catholic Charities.  For a while, I thought I was happy again.  But the Lord had his plans.  I lost 
Mary to cancer six months ago.  Then I decided to move from the cold New England to a 
warmer climate.  It is Lord’s doing again that I moved to the Sea Island and got reunited with 
you.  I hope it is my last move.” 
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Now, I am at the Emergency Room of the St. Joseph Hospital.  I approached the desk 
and enquired about the hit and run victim of Sea Island.  She told me that the victim had severe 
trauma and has undergone surgery.  “Mr. Mishra, you say you are a friend, you will do a great 
service if you can make a positive identification.  He did not have any identification, except a 
bunch of keys, and this chain and locket around his neck.  And he was carrying a plastic bag full 
of sea-shells”.  I looked at the pedant.  It was Becky’s picture.  I told the nurse that I know Mr. 
Hughes, his home address in the Sea Island and I can give them his step son’s phone number 
in Boston.  She led me to the recovery room.  Joe’s head was heavily bandaged.  He was 
breathing through a tube.  I could not stand the sight.  I returned back with tears in my eyes.  
That night, I called Joe’s step son John.  He said he will catch the next flight. 

Early next morning, I got the dreaded phone call from the hospital.  Joe Hughes did not 
make it.  The great fighter who fought tragedies all his life could not survive the final one.  Joe’s 
body was cremated after a brief Catholic Funeral Service.  John and I, scattered his ashes in a 
remote section of the beach.  That was Joe’s last wishes.  He wanted to stay among the sea 
shells marveling about the Lord’s creation of exotic aquatic species.  There was magic in the air 
as the magnificent crimson Carolina Sun was going down behind the sand dunes.  I wished 
good-bye to my dear friend, as I wiped tears from my eyes, and headed for home.  

Ghanashyam Mishra is a retired engineer.  He graduated from Banaras Hindu University in 1961, and retired in 2005 
from the US Department of Energy.  He and his wife Dr. Manorama Mishra live in Johns Island, South Carolina. 

A lie can travel half way around the world while the truth is putting on its shoes. 
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You Don’t Want to
Run Out of Money
before You Run
Out of Time.

Securities offered through Linsco/Private Ledger, Member NASD/SIPC 

SusanJ.Merrick,CPA

FinancialConsultant

29100NorthwesternHwy.

Ste. 405

Southfield,MI48034

248 353 6570, ext. 327

susan.merrick@lpl.com

Identifying your retirement needs is the first step
designing a financial strategy that will make the assets
youworkedhardtoaccumulate,keepworkingforyou.

Whether you plan to play golf, travel the world,
or spend timewith your family.We canwork together
to evaluateyourneedsanddevelopa financially sound
retirementstrategythatseekstoachieveyourgoals.
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Blossoming Buds… 
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1st Prize Winner in the 2007 Souvenir Photo Competition,                                                        ©Anya Rath
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GAZING THE STARS 

Akash Ranjan Pattnaik 

Have you ever dreamed about sleeping under the open sky and gazing at the stars? A 
chance I had during my last trip to Orissa. With all excitement we reached Cuttack from Delhi by 
a train called Rajadhani Express. Many relatives were there in the station to receive us. I was 
really getting embarrassed when they were pinching my cheeks. And then we drove to our 
village. It’s only about 20 miles from Cuttack but it seemed longer compared to covering similar 
distance in USA. We had to stop many times on the way. One of them was to eat CHENAPODA
(cheesecake) in a roadside hotel. After reaching home I settled down with cousins, shared gifts 
and talked about USA. 

     All those days were filled with fun. I was excited to play my favorite game cricket with my 
cousins and some of the village kids. In the evening we did sneak out to the village shop 
(Ganga dokan) to have snacks (bara and aluchop) and mouthwatering AMBASADHA (dried 
mango paste). After a tiring day of fun, I laid myself down in the veranda on a hand made mat 
(sapa).  Speaking of verandas, it’s the most important part of the house. In the middle of the 
house this is an open place without roof. There you can sun bathe, relax, play, eat, hang clothes 
to dry, my Badama even cooks there. That’s like a multipurpose room. 

    In India you have all the natural entertainment like climbing trees, playing hide and seek 
in the backyard, swinging in tree strings, competing in picking mangoes, jumping on haystacks 
etc. I found taking a bath in the tube-well better than doing the same in a Jacuzzi. It also saves 
energy and water as the used water is recycled to Badabapa’s garden. When it rains you can 
take a shower. What fun!! It was very relaxing to sit in the veranda while enjoying the evening 
breeze (as if the AC was on) and watching all the stars in the sky, which I hardly get to see 
here. Only I got a similar feeling in my school field trip to local planetarium this year. My cousins 
and I counted all the stars and competed to find patterns. Then I remembered my vacation in 
smoky mountains in Tennessee where the house we stayed had a moon roof in the bedroom 
and that was known as luxury house. In India the people have an open roof area in almost every 
house which is not considered as luxurious addition.

That’s how my holidays continued and of course came to an end one day. But those 
stars are printed in my brain as one of the sweetest memories ever….     

Akash is in 3rd grade at Pittsfield Elementary School, Ann Arbor, Michigan. 

You must be the change you wish to see in the world.
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American Indian Students, College, and Culture 

Suchismita Pahi 

It was a big surprise to hear Hindi words being shouted from one end of the walkway to 
another. I was so taken aback that I had to find who those people were. Then I saw the cricket 
match going on right in front of the University of Texas’ main tower. The cricket players were 
yelling as loud as they could possibly do and looked absolutely ecstatic with their cricket bats 
and balls.

This was my first experience with other American born “Desis” (non-Oriya). University of 
Texas at Austin has an abundance of brown people. There are Fresh-off-the Boats (FOB) and 
American-Born-Confused-Desis (ABCD). Parts of the campus seemed like pieces of India. 

Going to college was finally finding a place where people actually could know and 
understand you and your personality. It was the ability to identify with other people because they 
have to straddle the same “American-Indian” line that is so hard to straddle 

  The Hindi, the curry, the shared experiences with cousins you don’t know and extended 
family members popping up out of nowhere, the pressure to be a doctor, engineer or just be 
amazing; the rasgullas, the mango lassi, and the craving for long Hindi movies that have the 
same plot revised in the ten billionth way. Then there was the irritation at questions we thought 
were silly, the phone calls we all got around ten o’clock asking if we’ve studied (while we 
actually were studying in the quiet study lounges) and all those other small issues that come 
with the American-Indian ground. 

  Oh, and the ridiculously crazy parties that the Punjabi and Gujarati organizations throw 
at least twice a month.

College is a place where both ABCDs and FOBs can mix and mingle and find common 
ground. Both parties are confused, trying to find a place, and hopefully a set of friends that will 
keep through all sorts of trials. Both parties also have much to learn from one another.  They 
have so much in common with trying to figure out who they are as a person in both of their 
cultures that befriending one another is the easiest way to survive social and academic stress 
and pressure.  

I thought people were just silly when they said college would be the best time of my life, 
but I guess they were right. It is definitely a place where one can explore many different aspects 
of religion, cultural values, American society, and history. There is no way people can leave 
without learning at least one thing about their own mind. 

I believe that going to college is one of the best things for the American Indian teenager. 
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It offers a measure of independence and the ability to feel out who you really are. The parents 
raise the children as best as they can, but after that it is up to the teenager to find people who 
complement their personalities and try to grow more through their own introspection- or 
whatever the process is for that teenager. 

In the end college actually isn’t the place where kids “go wild, drink too much, have sex, 
do drugs, be immoral”. Yes, they might go through some phases, but they won’t come back 
having forgotten everything they’ve been raised with. Just altering some stuff to fit their 
American side as well as their Indian side.

College is the place where most American-Indians figure out what “culture” means to 
them as a new generation with no clear-cut path laid out for them to follow. Exactly like the 
parent generation- pioneers in their own ways. 

Suchismita Pahi graduated from Kingwood High School in 2006 and currently attends the University of Texas at 
Austin as a Neurobiology major. She enjoys writing on various subjects including society, culture, politics, and 
environment. She is active in multiple campus cultural societies and encourages participation to keep culture alive. 

                                                                                                                              Strom over Grand Canyon,© Biswajeet Puhan 

Freedom is not worth having if it does not include the freedom to make mistakes 
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Left alone without you 

Shashwati Das 

You used to be the highlight of my day 
Now you seem too far away. 

You were the reason I laughed and 
smiled.
You were the reason I was an excited 
child.

You were always there when I needed 
you most. 
Now all I want is for you to be close. 

I would never want to lose you in 
anyway. 
Because of the wondrous times we had 
everyday. 

I always wished that you would never 
leave me alone, 
I do not want to be stuck in a world 
unknown.

I don’t know if I could last any longer  
I know I am not getting any stronger.

If I see you just once more, 
I will feel happy,
Of that I am sure.

Shashwati Das is 12 years old and attends Folly 
Quarter Middle School. She will be in 8th grade 
this fall. Her hobbies include gymnastics, dance, 
and playing the violin. She is the daughter of 
Naresh and Bigyani Das. 

Live as if your were to die tomorrow. Learn as if you 
were to live forever

The Lotus 

Nayna Rath 

Oh sweet and divine lotus! Please tell me 
how you came to be so lovely. 

Oh sweet and powerful lotus! Please tell me 
how you became God’s favorite flower. 

Oh sweet and mighty lotus! Please tell me 
how something so elegant can grow in a 
swamp.

Oh sweet lotus! Please tell me all your 
secrets,

So I can become as divine, as mighty, and 
as powerful as you are.  

Nayna Tara Rath lives in Macomb, Michigan. Her 
parents are Nirmal and Swapna Rath. Her sister is 
Anya Rath. She is in fourth grade at Atwood 
Elementary. Her hobbies include reading and writing. 
She also loves to dance, and drawing smiley faces. 

A crust eaten in peace is better than a banquet 
partaken in anxiety
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A Wedding Awakening

Ayesha Misra

“Aww, mom isn’t that sweet?” I asked as we watched a couple got married on the only 
English channel I could find on TV.

“Sure, for Americans, maybe, but it’s too simple. You should see the wedding your uncle 
will have in a week. That’s the whole reason your father and I brought you here for summer 
vacation,” replied my mother.  

“Yeah, whatever, the wedding is all everyone’s talking about. Can we please talk about 
something else for a change? Why can’t Indians have a normal wedding without so much fuss? 
If you ask me, I’d really like a topic change. I mean, the wedding is in like 5 days and everyone’s 
already been worrying over it. In American weddings, you have the wedding, then the reception, 
and it’s done. Nice, and simple, you know!” 

The room got all quiet and everyone looked at me like I had just said the most terrible 
thing in the world. Finally, my mom broke the silence by saying, “Wait till you see... how much 
you will love this wedding. It’s kind of hard to explain now, but you will be impressed, just 
watch.”

I shrugged and sat there biting my nails, as there was a very awkward atmosphere in the 
room after what I had said. You’d think someone had died. My aunts looked at each other and 
then went on knitting, amazed that I could have said such a terrible thing. I had the sudden urge 
to roll my eyes, but I stopped myself, in case my mom reprimanded me for doing that too (she 
says I’m going through a rebelling phase). 

A few days later, people came over to the house for a Haldi ceremony, which, my mom 
told me, was a ceremony where everyone puts Haldi all over the groom. My uncle sat in the 
middle of the floor and everyone formed a circle around him. If you asked me, I would have 
been very apprehensive to have people lather icky yellow stuff on me, but my uncle seemed 
excited and happy. Everyone put Haldi on their hands to put on him. They asked me if I wanted 
to join, but there was no way I was going to touch any of that stuff. So I stood on the sidelines, 
just watching. I had to admit though, it looked like great fun by the looks of joy on everyone’s 
faces, and I was about to join in, but changed my mind. That night, as everyone talked about 
what great fun the ceremony had been, I regretted my decision a little bit. Somehow, my mom 
saw the look of disappointment on my face as I sat quietly, and told me not to worry, for the next 
day, there would be fun and games all day long, as that was another tradition of celebration 
before the wedding. I shrugged and pretended not to care, because that would mean my mom 
was right. But deep inside, I was very excited, and all night I couldn’t sleep because of 
anticipation for the next day’s events. 

The next morning, I awoke to the sound of prayer and singing in the Pooja room, 
accompanied with the blowing of the conch shell. I would have considered this combination of 
those as a racket back home in California, but today, I couldn’t imagine anything more  
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heartwarming. I got up, brushed my teeth, and walked into the kitchen. The wonderful aroma of 
Puri cooking immediately filled my nose. 

After a very tasty breakfast, I helped get the house ready with decorations all day. That 
night, people from all over the neighborhood and many family members came to play Antakshri 
(Sangeet). It was a singing game, and that night was the funniest night I ever had in my whole 
life. Sitting there with all my friends and relatives, it was simply unforgettable. I started forgetting 
everything I had against Indian marriages and was determined to enjoy the wedding tomorrow 
to the fullest. 

The next day was the wedding. I got dressed and watched my uncle, the groom get 
ready. It was quite interesting. After a while, the wedding car for the groom came, along with a 
band and marriage procession. All the way to the marriage hall, we all danced to the music and 
the band played while my uncle sat proudly in the car. Everyone danced and danced until we 
reached our destination. At the marriage hall, my uncle and his bride sat around a fire to finally 
get married. 

This was the first time I actually saw the bride. She was very pretty in her wedding dress. 
It was bright and colorful, much prettier than the plain white gown I was so used to seeing. 
Finally, my uncle tied the knot with his bride and they were married! And the food! Tables and 
tables of food, filled with all kinds of meals and sweets imaginable. It was obvious how much 
work had been put into this wedding, the food and decorations and even the minor details. And 
it was all done with love. There was a wonderful atmosphere of joy and love in the air, which 
was much more contagious and nicer than that of the one in American weddings.  

When the marriage procession danced back home, this time with the new bride, 
everyone was exhausted yet very happy. Over the next few days, I enjoyed many happy days 
with my relatives, and I got to know my new aunt. Unfortunately, it soon became time to return 
to America. I was tearful, as were my parents, and it was then I realized how much fun I had at 
the wedding and that I would never give up that memory for anything in the world. American 
weddings seemed so bland compared to the wedding I just experienced. 

After my family was back in California, we got invited to my American neighbor’s 
wedding. At her wedding, I sat on the pews and found myself searching for the same 
atmosphere of excitement that had been present in my uncle’s wedding. Even though this 
wedding was also very nice with everything in white, representing simplicity, which I also liked, 
at that moment I wondered if it wouldn’t be more fun with a little of the glamour of an Indian 
wedding. It was then that I realized how wrong I had been before to think Indian weddings were 
weird. I finally understood what my mom had been trying to explain to me; they were unique and 
special, and like nothing else.  

Ayesha Misra (Richa) is an 8th Grader from Aliso Viejo, California and is the daughter of Reena and Manoj Misra. She 
is an avid reader and loves dancing to Bollywood songs. 

As long as you derive inner help and comfort from anything, keep it. 
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Are We Competent to speak Oriya in an Anglophonic society?

Soman Panigrahi 

                                            

I was once watching an episode of the sit-com “That `70’s Show” when one of the 
characters, who was about to become a father, was rushing to the hospital to be with his 
newborn child at any cost. The reason for this urgency - to make sure that his child wouldn’t get 
mixed up with the other babies who don’t speak English. For some, this may seem as a 
completely ridiculous thought, but instances of this thinking are not uncommon in our society 
today. With English being the prominent language in North America, many immigrants who 
come from non-Anglophonic backgrounds are worried that their own children will not be able to 
‘fit in’ with the rest of the community if they are taught their mother-tongue, and not English. 

Contrary to popular thought, there is virtually no possibility of a conflict arising between 
learning one’s own language, and learning English. When a child begins his life at 
daycare/school, he or she will be at no disadvantage with English compared to the other 
children, who are also starting out their lives. After all, no baby is an English-speaking baby. 

Learning a language is a family affair and comes naturally to the development of the 
human mind. In fact, scientific research states that within their crucial or critical period, a child 
can acquire any number of languages in their childhood. Thus, one should never be hesitant to 
teach their child their native language as well as English. This being said, the process of 
learning a language should never be forceful, for both the parent and child. One scene that 
comes to my mind is a diffident child trying to recite passages in Oriya, all the while being 
pressed on by his eager mother. I’m sure that this turns out to be quite tiresome for everyone. 

Even though I was born and brought up in Canada, speaking Oriya in our household 
was always an integral part of our family. It has even come to the point that speaking English at 
home is actually quite awkward and uncomfortable for me. Even when my father wants me to 
practice a presentation or speech for school, I subconsciously resort to speaking in Oriya, or 
sometimes broken English with an Indian accent. I simply cannot bring myself to speak to them 
in a language that is foreign to both of us, at home. 

My sister’s experience with learning languages is in a league of its own. From her birth 
till the age of two, she was exposed to only Oriya, as that is the language spoken at home. Then 
she went to an Italian babysitter, who spoke only a few words of English. Two years later, my 
sister was fluent in Oriya and Italian, but spoke only a few words of English. A number of our 
family friends frowned upon this, and were worried that my sister would never fit in at school, 
since she could speak so little English. Furthermore, many believed, and continue to believe, 
that learning Oriya as well as English would lower ones English comprehension and vocabulary. 
Just as they were with me, my parents were not concerned about our ability to comprehend 
English outside of the home, and they had no reason to be. A few months into kindergarten, and 
my sister could not stop babbling in her newly learnt language – English. She now has one of  
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the most extensive vocabularies in her class, and is an avid writer of short stories and poems in 
English.

Both my sister and I speak Oriya at home without a second thought. The current 
atmosphere is there for a reason. We have many Oriya-speaking family friends, so it is 
beneficial to be able to communicate with them in a language familiar to both of us. Among the 
Oriya-speaking youth in our community, we converse in Oriya, although English is familiar to all 
of us. There are, however, occasional instances where some Oriya parents speak to us in 
English, but instinctively we reply in Oriya. This is not to say that English is not allowed in the 
home – there is always that phulei or gelhei factor which my sister often attains by speaking in 
English.

After becoming quite fluent in spoken Oriya, the next step was to extend my interests to 
writing and reading the script. With the help of my parents, grandparents, and a few family 
friends I learned all the simple characters in the language, and through occasional practice I am 
able to read Oriya at a moderate pace. This skill has allowed me to participate in and contribute 
to our community in more ways than one. A few years ago, a number of Oriya’s in the Greater 
Toronto Area put on a production of the geeti-natya “Karna-Arjuna”, for the Kumar Purnima, 
which my father was co-directing. Because of my proficiency with sound technology, I was 
appointed the audio manager, and one of my responsibilities was to cue the pre-recording 
music tracks seamlessly into the live dialogue of the actors. This required me to follow the 
script, which, obviously, was hand-written in Oriya. The lines in the play used vocabulary and 
linguistic structures which are unlike the common ones used at home or day-to-day life - the 
language was more sophisticated and formally presented. My father had his doubts about me 
being able to understand the language well enough to follow the dialogue, let alone read his 
own handwritten script. To make the long story short, the production was effortlessly presented 
to an audience who honestly could not tell that a track was being played when the actors’ songs 
fit so well into their dialogue. Not only was my Dad proud and thankful of me for this feat, but I 
was proud of myself for learning Oriya. 

Another major benefit of being able to communicate in your mother-tongue is when you 
go to the mother-land. Visiting family in Orissa is no trouble at all, and it is definitely an 
enjoyable experience since we know the language. Picking up local colloquial terms is 
effortless, and it is useful to fit in to the rest of the population where already one is looked upon 
as an outsider. Outside Orissa, for example in Delhi, being able to speak Oriya works as a 
wonderful deterrent for sneaky shop-owners who are preying on English speaking foreigners so 
they can harass them, and perhaps fetch double the price of their goods. However, when not a 
single word of English comes out of your mouth, and all you really seem to be are tourists from 
Baleshwar, Orissa, you are treated as pretty much an equal. 

I also consider myself lucky to be Oriya. It is unquestionably a more straightforward and 
simple language, linguistically speaking, in comparison to Mandarin, Brazilian Portuguese and 
most of all English. I have many friends who are struggling to learn the thousands of Chinese 
characters to be able to write their native language, and others simply do not know what their 
parents are saying to their family friends and relatives, because all they know is English. 
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Speaking Oriya is an integral element in being a part of the Oriya community. Not too long ago, I 
was watching a recording of ‘Orissa Day’ being celebrated in one of the American  

OSA chapters, but I wouldn’t have known they were celebrating Oriya culture if my 
parents hadn’t told me what I was watching. I didn’t hear a single word of Oriya being spoken – 
or actually maybe I did, but it was pronounced so poorly that it sounded like English to me. 

I am very fond of the Oriya culture, and am proud to be able to recognize and familiarize 
with the ancient script. For a recent art project on calligraphy and typography design, I brought 
in a manuscript written in Oriya on palm-leaves, and my art instructor was amazed. She had 
never seen such a unique and authentic manuscript brought in by one of her students, and she 
also took it home for her sister, a museum curator. 

The point of learning Oriya is to be able to communicate in a new language, which 
happens to be your mother-tongue. No one is expecting you to study Oriya literature, or become 
a scholar or academic personality in the subject. Learning Oriya should be something that 
comes as naturally to you as learning how to eat. You do so from birth, and you continue to do 
so throughout your life. However, you are at no point in your life expected to become a master 
chef or win eating contests. 

The bottom line is to be proud of being Oriya, and enjoy our heritage. The first step to 
get in touch with our roots would be to exercise and immortalize the language. It is an attainable 
goal, and should always been seen as one. For those of you, both parents and children, who 
are hesitant, try it out, because I am sure you are competent to speak Oriya in an Anglophonic 
society.

Soman Panigrahi is a grade 11 student at the University of Toronto Schools. His passion lies in audio and video 
production. He lives with his parents Gagan and Sabita Panigrahi, and sister Ineka.

Science without religion is lame, religion without science is blind
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My Orissa & My USA

Selina Mohanty 

I like to go to Orissa with my 
parents. The things I liked the most is to 
play with all my cousins in the sand in front 
of my Dad’s house and I liked walking to the 
temple with my cousin. I like to listen to 
stories from my Grandma at night. She tells 
me stories about my Daddy’s childhood.  

The things I didn’t like were the 
mosquitoes. They were everywhere. That’s 
why I had to put a net around my bed. 
Some time it is too hot.

One day on my way home from 
temple with my cousin, I was very scared 
seeing the motorcycle coming right towards 
us. When I was going to run out of the way, 
my shoe slipped out of my foot. I had to run 
and get it. But it was too late. My cousin 
knew the person on the motorcycle. He 
stopped and said he would take us home.          

            USA is really a nice place. I have 
been to some of the states. I like to go to 
Disney land again and again. I like USA 
because I am born here and I have lots of 
friends here. I love my Sunday “Bal Bihar” 
class where I learn my Indian culture and 
get to see all my Indian friends. I go to 
school and attend church on Monday with 
my classmates. I love everything about USA 
besides Michigan cold weather. I love to 
play in the snow and make snow man but I 
hate to bundle up because it is not very 
comfortable. I always think which one place 
I really like! It is really difficult for me to 
decide. I think it will be difficult for me to 
decide even when I grew up.

1st Prize, 2007 Meghna Memorial Award 
Winner - Essay Competition Age Group (4-8)

Selina is 7 years old. She lives in Flint, Michigan.  

Ms THOMPSON-MY FAVORITE 
TEACHER

Aparna Ray

Do you know that Ms Thompson is 
my third teacher? Do you know why I like 
her the best? That is because Ms 
Thompson taught me how to read. She 
gives me key words to help me out when I 
make a mistake. When I am stuck on a 
word, she helps me sound it out. If I still 
can’t get it right, she points at the picture on 
the page. When I get it right she is very 
happy with me. 

Ms Thompson sits on a chair to read 
us a book. She shows the pages to us as 
she reads the words. She reads the book 
with expression, especially when she comes 
to an exclamation mark. 

I like Ms Thompson’s outfits. She 
wears matching jewelry. Sometimes she 
has flowers on her shirt. That makes her 
look pretty. 

One time we were learning about the 
globes and maps. Ms Thompson asked us if 
we have visited any place other than 
America. I said that I had been to India 
when I was a little child. Then Ms 
Thompson turned the globe all the way 
around and showed the class where India 
was. She told us that when it was day time 
in India it was night in America. 

I think Ms Thompson likes our whole class 
very much. And that includes me too.

Aparna Ray is 6 years old. She goes to kindergarten 
in Deep Run Elementary in Elkridge, MD. She is the 
youngest daughter of Abhijit and Julie A Ray. 

Problems cannot be solved by the same level of 
thinking that created them. 
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My U.S.A, My Orissa 

Swagat Tripathy 

I live in Michigan, USA but my motherland is Orissa, India. Both are amazing states and 
I have many fond memories. 

 In Michigan, it’s cold most of the time but in Orissa, it gives you a warm welcome as 
soon as you arrive there.  Stepping off the plane, you will see the beautifully carved wheels 
around the airport.  It seems like the airport might just roll away.

 I have gone to many temples and sea beaches in the USA but the temples in Orissa 
such as Puri -- the temple of Lord Jagannath, Konark -- the Sun temple, Dhauli – a Buddhist 
temple, beautiful sea beaches are worth-seeing.   

I have seen world famous Niagara Falls, Walt Disney World but Nicco Park easily evens 
it out.  It is a small amusement park in Bhubaneswar where I have fun going on the rides with 
cousins.  Compared to zoos in the USA, Nandan Kanan Zoo is cooler.  Once a mahout let his 
baby elephant kiss me with his trunk! 

 But my most favorite places are my Grandparents’ houses in Orissa which I miss a lot in 
the USA.  I have fun sledding, snowboarding, building snowman and snow fighting in US and 
also have a blast playing cricket, hide-and-seek, and card games with my cousins in Orissa too. 

 In the USA, I enjoy friend’s birthday parties and I also enjoy the wedding ceremony and 
the thread ceremony in Orissa.  All the decorations, music, dancing and food are amazing. 

 I have also sadly witnessed the death ceremony of my grandfather in Orissa.  It was 
worth experiencing the rituals performed to make his soul peaceful and happy. 

 I love the cultural celebrations like Saraswati Puja, Ganesh Puja and Kumar Purnima in 
my birth country USA but the rich culture and architecture, beautiful places of my motherland 
Orissa are unforgettable.     

3rd Prize, Essay Competition Age Group (9-13)

Swagat is 11 years old. He lives in Ann Arbor, MI. 

On every thorn, delightful wisdom grows, 
In every rill a sweet instruction flows. 
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The Sapphire Pendant 

Anya Rath

                                                                                          

Mira was hunkered down by an intricate plot. She listened to the Rajah complaining to 
the lead maid about the condition of his robe.  
       “Yes, your Highness. We will see that it is properly cleaned next time.” Ojal’s voice dripped 
with humbleness. She backed out of the splendid room, her head bowed. As soon as she was 
out of sight, she caught Mira.  

“Ojal Didi, please!” 
“Stupid girl. I am always doing the cleaning. The one time I trust you…” Ojal groaned 

with despair, “Mira, I have raised you from your childhood. Do me a good thing for once.” She 
stood up, spun on her heels, and marched off onto another corridor of the extravagant palace.  

Mira glared at Ojal’s back. As soon as she was sure Ojal couldn’t hear her, she began 
weeping. This was not the life she wanted. She didn’t want to be a maid. She didn’t care that 
she was working in the royal palace. She wanted to be like the girls she watched from her 
window. Sure, their lives weren’t much better, but at least they got to go outside. They got to eat 
the sweets, and fruit. At least they would have marriage. But, she was a lowly maid. Destined 
only to stare at the feet of people.

“Miraaaaaaaa!” came a shriek ricocheting all over the palace.  
The eight year old princess was Mira’s worst nightmare. Paveena had chosen Mira as her 
constant playmate.

Paveena waddled up to her, “Come. I want to play dolls. And afterwards you shall make 
me some pomegranate juice.”   

Mira always wanted to say a loud “NO” to Paveena. But Paveena was the princess. She 
silently let herself be led into the princess’s quarters.  

As Paveena preened for Mira, she glanced around the glorious room. The walls had 
bright colors sparkling on them, with the scent of jasmines drifting in the room. If you stepped 
out onto the balcony, you could see peacocks prancing around by a clear pond, where maids 
tended a gorgeous array of flowers. Mira glanced around the room again when her eye caught a 
dazzling sapphire necklace.  

Paveena caught her staring at it, and made a quick plan in her head. She always knew 
Mira was unenthusiastic when it came to playing with her. She would use the pendant as a 
temptation. She drawled, “Mira, after we play, I shall give you that useless sapphire choker. 
Look, I got new doll clothing!” Mira could hardly believe what Paveena was saying. She stared 
at the necklace longingly, and then nodded. After what seemed a long afternoon, and stained 
red fingers from making juice, Paveena commanded her to escort her to her room.  

“Here you are Mira. I got it in a goody bag at Princess Iraja’s birthday. I tremendously 
dislike her. I want it out of my sight. You are dismissed.” Paveena handed her the necklace, and 
Mira left the room quietly. Inside she was jumping for joy. It was the most beautiful thing she 
owned. As she carefully tucked it into her bag in the maid’s quarters, Ojal saw it. She whispered  
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with shock, “Mira, how could you steal?” Mira glared at her, “I am not a thief! The Princess gave 
it to me.” 

“Ha, the Princess is known for her greediness. We’ll be punished for having it now, but if 
they find it on us, our lives will surely be lost.” “No, it is mine!” “You idiotic child, hand it to me!” 
saying this, Ojal proceeded to try to yank it from Mira.  

Mira struggled with Ojal. She rolled away from her, and fastened it around her neck for 
the first time. Ojal vociferated with anger, and clawed at Mira. But Mira was barely in that world 
anymore. As soon as the choker was on her the world became a blur. Her head began spinning, 
as she disappeared from the world she called home. 

Before Mira opened her eyes, she listened. All she could hear was silence. She groped 
her neck for her necklace, found it and squeezed it tightly. So, Ojal hadn’t taken it while she was 
unconscious. She was angry at herself, for losing control like that. She loved Ojal like a big 
sister. Unfortunately that included the bickering. Finally she opened her eyes expecting to see 
her familiar surroundings. First she couldn’t believe it. She was in a white room, lying on some 
kind of soft padding. The room smelt anything but flowery. A woman bustled in wearing a 
garment that only went down to her knees.

First the women garbled something in a language that she did not understand. Then 
Mira said, “What?”  “Oh, you only speak Hindi. I said Sleeping Beauty has finally awoken. You 
know, the American Disney movie. Get it?” Mira just stared at her in confusion. What did 
American mean? Movie? What was this insane woman talking about?   

The woman misinterpreted her confusion, “Oh, right. You have no idea why you’re in the 
hospital. Well, some college students found you lying by the remains of the Sindoor Palace. You 
seemed feverish, and not knowing what to do with you, they brought you here.” 

Mira understood only one thing. She was not in the right place. As subtly as she could 
she asked, “Who are you? And, what is the date today?” “Well, my name is Komal, and I am 
your nurse. And today is June 1st 2007.” Mira’s head swam. 2007?  “What should I do?” She 
wondered out loud. Komal smiled, “Just go back to school. I’m guessing that you were out on 
some outings with your friends, and you probably wandered away from your group.” 

Mira looked at her incredulously, “I am not from this time! I played dolls with Princess 
Paveena just yesterday.”  “Queen Paveena has been dead for centuries.” “No, this can’t be 
happening. I know I’m not crazy.” As Mira babbled to Komal, the blue necklace glimmered, as if 
mocking her.

To be continued in the next OSA souvenir…. 

Anya Rath is 13 years old, and goes to L’Anse Creuse Middle School North. She loves Indian culture, and English is 
one of her favorite subjects. She lives in Macomb, MI with her parents Swapnalata and Nirmal Rath, and her little 
sister Nayna. She is an eighth grader.

The difference between stupidity and genius is that genius has its limits
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The Village Girl 

 Alyssa Sahu 

When the cows are waking 
And as the chapattis are baking 

A little girl was wishing away 
She could go to the city one day 

She had arguments with her mom 
Stopped only at the time of dawn 

Just to go to learn in school 
And not to end up like a mule 

Soon the village girl grew up 
But still drinking out of an old brass cup 

All she wanted was to work with computers 
Not to work all day with ancient pewter 

Soon she was accepted to a little college 
But still her mom said college mollege 
But the girl still went on to her dream 

Determined to become a bright star beam. 

Alyssa is 10 years old and goes to fifth grade in 
Challenger School. She is the only child of her 
parents Bilashi and Manoj Sahu, and lives in 
Cupertino, Northern California. Apart from academics, 
she takes keen interest in reading, dance and outdoor 
games like soccer. 

Be content with your lot; one cannot be first in 
everything

UNITY

Saswat Sahoo 

If you separate within society, 
Everyone will pay. 

Because in this world we live in, 
Life gets harder by the day. 

As everyone gets older, 
Our differences truly show. 

And if you are divided, 
You will never really know. 

That every person's differences, 
Put together into one, 

Make this world a better place, 
And sometimes even more fun. 

If we all work together, 
We can help make a better community. 

We are all searching for the same goals, 
Strong friendships, happiness and unity. 

*

Saswat is 10 yrs old (a 4th Grader) lives with his 
parents Sasadhar and Mamata Sahoo in Farmington 
Hills, Michigan. “Saswat is a wonderful writer and a 
marvelous Myth solver,” says his teacher Mrs. 
Vlahos. MickMorris.com has published his work in 
2006 myth writing contest. 

Beware lest you lose the substance by 
grasping at the shadow.
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My Family’s Culture 

Sanjna Pradhan 

     My family’s culture is Indian. India is 
in Asia. My Mom and Dad are born in 
Ordissa. My Grandparents live in Ordissa. 
My family lives in Michigan. I have a picture 
of my Grandparents at the Taj Mahal. The 
Taj Mahal is in India. 

          I was born in Michigan. My Mom and 
Dad taught me Indian culture. I visited India 
when I was three. The Indian flag’s colors 
are green, orange and white, and there’s a 
wheel in the middle of the flag. My family 
speaks English and Ordia. India is my 
family’s favorite place except for me. My 
favorite places are Florida and California. 
When I visit India again I will see my Mom 
and Dad’s school. Most of my cousins are 
in India. Two of my cousins live in 
Arkansas. My Mom’s sister lives in 
Arkansas. I am my mom’s sister’s niece. 
Every night my Mom or Dad put me to 
sleep, and then kiss or hug me. I am an 
Indian and an American.

Sanjna Pradhan wrote this at the age of 6, but now 
she is 7. She attends Brookfield Academy, in Troy, 
MI. She is the daughter of Drs. Jyoti & Sangita 
Pradhan.

Most people say that is it is the intellect which makes 
a great scientist. They are wrong: it is character

Some Look Like Others Some 
Look Like Me 

Darshee Patnaik

Some look like others, some look like me 
when I glance in the river who do I see? 

My face; all different from everyone I see 
Small people, tall people, medium people 

too.

Blue, Hazel, Brown, or Green. 
Some are mean and some are filled with 

glee.
He or she is from France, Italy, or Brazil too 

Maybe from India, Japan, as well as 
Germany too. 

Some look like others, some look like me 
when I glance in the river who do I see? 

Speaking Chinese or Portuguese’s. 

Speaking in different languages and living in 
different cultures and wearing different 

clothing all around me. 
Some look like others some look like me 
when I glance in the river who do I see?  

Darshee, who is in 4th grade, lives with her parents, 
Sourjya & Reena Patnaik, and her little sister Dibya in 
Robbinsville, New Jersey.

We are what we repeatedly do. Excellence, then, is 
not an act but a habit. 
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Dare to Paint 

Ankita Mohanty 

You have likely been asked what your favorite color is. Is it yellow, red, green? Or is it 
the color of your Grandmother’s song harmonizing India’s prayer time? Is it the color of a child in 
rags, oblivious of his poverty? Is it the hue of his laughter as he bathes in the drains? Do you 
remember the color of your feet covered in the dust of the streets, the same as a roti smothered 
with ghee? Is that the most beautiful shade in your life? In mine, those colors create a 
kaleidoscope for which I view my homes: my India, my America. 

 Each day, I realize the power I have to see colors previously unborn. All I have to do is 
flip the kaleidoscope around, and I have fresh sight for the home I have grown up in. You may 
perhaps believe that the colors are different here in America. And you would be 
correct…almost. You see, the colors I see here are also made of precious memories. These 
colors, when mixed and painted with some heart, tell stories of freedom and open thought. I 
have realized that I have the power to paint my homes with any color I desire.  

 What astounds me everyday is not that I have this fantastic kaleidoscope through which 
I may view my homes, but the fact that these colors collide. They startle me with their fluidity. 
My Grandmother’s prayers guide me to a freedom my peers in America can only dream of. The 
child in rags empowers me; his laughter dares me to change the world. On summer days, I 
study the dust wrinkles in my feet before sitting down for a hot roti. These colors are the 
connection between my homes; they beg to be painted each day.   

2nd Prize, Essay Competition Age Group (14-18)

Ankita Mohanty is 18 years old and lives in Mount Pleasant, Michigan. 

                                                                                                                 Rishav Puhan 

The tragedy of life is what dies inside a man while he lives. 
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My Aai

Ankita Ray 

I had finished my lunch and was just about ready to curl-up next to Aja and listen to my 
regular afternoon story. It was the story of a witty thief who pulled off some amazing robberies 
but was actually good at heart. It was a story that had started a few years back and I had 
become addicted to it. It was fun to sit next to Aja and listen to him dramatize every scene. But 
lately I had been missing my daily story, as after lunch, Aai would take me upstairs into the 
abandoned room where I would often come to play. The room led to the balcony, which was our 
eventual destination. 

Summers are usually very hot in Bhubaneswar but that day it was almost unbearable. 
So when Aai called me to follow her to that lonely hot room, I resisted by crying and throwing 
tantrums. I knew why she took me there every afternoon. And I hated it. Apparently it was to 
teach me to read. I was 5 and despised reading. It was so much easier to just sit down next to 
Aja and listen to his stories. Why did I need to learn to read?  But Aai was determined to do 
whatever it took to teach me to read.  At 5 years old, I was more interested in pretending to rule 
the world than do any of the boring stuff that she forced me to.  

Aai would sit patiently on the floor near the balcony door, with her legs spread out, her 
sari tucked tightly across her waist, her right hand shading her eyes from the blazing sun and 
the left holding the most atrocious book on the face of the planet. I would read one or two 
sentences and run away before she could stop me.  

That day I was pretending as If I had magical powers. I was pretending to be the ruler of 
the world. I was punishing a tiger for eating my poor bunny. My rein over the universe was 
interrupted when I heard her call: “Maa eithi Asilu”. I let out a huge groan and stomped over to 
her thinking of the world’s best excuses to avoid that painful reading session. She pulled me 
over and sat me down on her lap. Then she pointed at the words on the first page. To me it 
looked like they were in Chinese. I was very stubborn. I squeezed my eyes shut. Suddenly I felt 
her soft hands stroking my head. I opened my eyes and read the first sentence. Then the 
second and eventually the whole paragraph. I got so carried away by the book, that I finished 
the entire story! When I finished, I looked up at Aai’s face. Her gentle eyes were brimming with 
tears. She let out a little squeal and put her arms tightly around me. That hug made me feel as if 
I was actually the ruler of the world and nobody could ever touch me. I felt that in Aai’s eyes, I 
was the best.

As was her nature to share any of my accomplishments with everyone at home, she ran 
down the stairs as fast as she could to tell Aja about the seemingly jaw-dropping thing that I had 
just done. That afternoon’s feat led to many repetitions of the same graphic description of the 
amazing act of her grand daughter’s reading abilities. 

When I turned 8 and could definitely read better than that hot summer afternoon, she 
started to teach me how to write in Oriya. She told me that if I did not learn how to write in Oriya, 
how would she be able to read my letters when I was grown up and lived far away form her? 
And I thought it was a good enough reason to learn some Oriya alphabet.  
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When I would come back from school, while Aai was visiting us in vacations, she would 
always feed me lunch with her hands. Brushing my head the entire time, she would 
unexpectedly begin to cry. At night as I would snuggle up to sleep with her, she would sit up and 
softly sing those beautiful Oriya lullabies that would make it feel like a garden blooming in the 
night light. 

I always love to exaggerate my physical pains when Aai is around. It makes her fawn over me 
and pamper me as if I was a little child again. She would press my feet or head or just caress 
my face over and over with her soft hands telling me that things would get better. Today I feel 
selfish as I sit here with all the love and wisdom that she has given me, while she is in India and 
her tired feet throb from arthritic pain. I wish I could comfort her and give her back the love that 
she gave me, by pressing her feet and reading to her the same books that she taught me to 
read.

Ankita Ray is 12 years old. She lives in Elkridge MD with her parents Abhijit and Julie A Ray and her 6 year old sister 
Aparna.

                              Tawas Light house Michigan ©Biswajit Puhan 

Few are those who see with their own eyes and feel with their own hearts.
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A Wonderful Experience 

Ankita Nayak 

I stood there with eyes locked to the paper. As I lowered the paper I could feel my 
senses coming back. I took a deep breath to stay calm and took a quick glance at the paper, I 
was holding, making sure it was mine. It was DEAD SILENCE. I stared at my smiling mother, 
who was standing by the kitchen stove cooking something. I wanted to say I made it in a calm 
voice, but instead, I let out a big, "OH MY GOSH! I MADE INTO THE DISTRICT CHOIR", like I 
was in the stands wanting the India Cricket team to win. 

It started about a week ago. I was sitting in a seat in the music room trying to get a place 
(5 places) in the audition list for our school. There were 4 rows having 8 seats each and all the 
seats were filled. At the end, there were 8 students including me. As I held my breath waiting 
what would happen next, my music teachers were discussing. After one long minute passed, 
they said, "Come back tomorrow and we will have made a decision".  As I walked out of the 
music room and into the cafeteria, all my friends were screaming questions into my face "Did 
you make it, did you make it, did you make it?" I simply said I do not know. 

The next day I walked in to the music room only breathing when needed. "Okay, so 
today we have chosen 5 Students, Rebecca, Alex, Nicole, Cindy, and………….Ankita", said my 
music teacher. I squealed making sure only me and my surroundings could hear. I walked out of 
the music room waiting anxiously for the next Monday to occur. 

I entered the audition stage waiting for my name to be called. "Ankita, your seat is 
waiting", said a lady. I followed the lady with a few other students on my tail. We entered a 
partially glass covered door which led us to another waiting room with less students. I sat in a 
chair in the corner of the hallway so that no one could hear me practicing. I started practicing, 
"Are you Sleeping, Are you Sleeping, Brother John, Brother John, Morning Bells are ringing, 
Morning Bells are ring," I stopped. I looked up finding myself staring into a lady whose hand was 
pointed toward the door. I got up and walked into the little room. 

I walked out of the room with butterflies in my stomach. "Awwwwww…..", I groaned 
thinking about what I did back in the tiny little room. I think I did okay on the melody tune 
compared to how bad I did on the rhythmic pattern and sentencing. I did pretty well on the song. 
I walked out of the door and into the main area where I first entered. My Dad got up from his 
seat and joined me in my walk out the door. I pushed the door in frustration and walked down 
the steps and into the car. "How did it go?" , said my Dad in an unsure voice "Okay, I guess, I 
will have to wait till the results come out on Thursday", I said in a gloomy voice. 
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It was Thursday afternoon and I just came back from school. I reached into the mailbox. 
I was scanning through the mail when my eyes stopped at a letter that said from PISD to Ankita 
Nayak. I rushed to the house and closed the door with a loud thud! "MAMA MAMA",I screamed. 
"I got a letter form PISD and I bet it is the choir results". "Let me see", she wiped her hand on 
the towel and took the letter from me. "You did well on the melody tune and you did perfect on 
the song and just went off on the rhythmic pattern, But……". "Hugh", I sighed. "But you made it!" 
I could not believe my ears, "WHAT?" I said. "You made it!" squealed my mother. I took the 
paper from her and read it. After maybe a minute passed, I screamed in the loudest voice that 
shook the whole house. 

Every practice we had on Monday, we spent one and a half hours singing for a big 
performance on February 16, 2007. We were privileged to come and sing for 1000s of music 
teachers across the state ((TMEA) Texas Music Educators Associations). This Performance 
was held in San Antonio on a School Day. After our big performance we got many offers to sing 
in many great places. 

In August, all 42 schools sent about 5 children to audition for this music program. ONLY 
90 children got selected. I fell honored to be part of this excellent music program. I thanked my 
friends who supported me and my family for making this possible!  

Ankita Nayak is in the 5th grade and lives in Plano, Texas. 

Intellectuals solve problems, geniuses prevent them. 
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My Orissa, My USA 

Aradhya Rajanala 

Monday morning: 8:15 --- I am in school saying “I pledge of Allegiance, to the flag of 
the united states of America, and to the republic for which it stands, one nation, under God, 
indivisible with Liberty and justice for all.” That is my America – not my adopted homeland. 

            I don’t think that we can call America our adopted homeland. After all, we say the Pledge 
of Allegiance everyday in school!! We take care of it and it takes care of us. How can we call 
America our adopted land?

           Orissa – this  is the  land  where I  was  born, my  Aaii, my  Tata (Grandpa), my Nanama 
Grandma) live. I love being in Orissa where I am pampered a lot. I get Tinkles, candy and good 
food everyday. America and Orissa are like two hands to clap in joy.  

           I visited Orissa on May 9, 2006. First, we  went to Dehli  and saw the  India Gate. Then, I 
went to Bhubaneswar. All of my families live there. That’s   the main  reason  I  was happy.  The 
main language is Oriya, even though we also speak Hindi. Usually, there are lizards on the wall. 
Once, I tried to catch one!!

           I was irritated when I saw that people and kids had to beg for money. I hated to see them 
suffer. I don’t understand why  people had  to  beg. After  all, every  country  is free  and  people  
should have enough money to keep them going.

           Sometimes, I watched cricket on television and cheered the India team on. I also 
cheered the Pistons in Michigan for NBA.  

          America and Orissa, though different, are both very special. I am proud to be an Indian 
American. In the same breath I can say God bless America, my home sweet home and Vande 
Utkala Janani.  

2nd Prize, Essay Competition Age Group (4-8) 

Aradhya Rajanala is 8 Years old. He lives in Ballwin, MO

Only morality in our actions can give beauty and dignity to life. 
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Mixed Feelings 

Anya Rath 

Five days a week, I say the Pledge of Allegiance. As I say it, I can’t help but wonder… 
am I lying? I think of India fondly, even though I am an American citizen. I will defend India when 
it comes to things like job transfers. I am all out for India. Yet, I am a mixture of both cultures. I 
dress in red, white, and blue on July 4th. I wear my my traditional restrictions. However, I know 
that I can knock all these restrictions down, without a care in the world, but I don’t. I cling to my 
culture and religion, because I am proud to be a Hindu and Oriya.    

I love the Oriya community. It’s so hard to explain it. I know about most of the lehenga or salwar 
/kameej for Rath Yatra. I know more about how George Washington surprised the Hessians, 
than I do about Indira Gandhi. I do all the common American rituals, but I also do my Indian 
things too. 

Every time I go to a birthday party, I have to explain why I can’t eat beef. I always try to explain 
Kumar Purnima to my friends, and I always struggle to do so. There are so many different 
procedures that I follow. But I do rebel. I do whine when my Mom calls me to wake up for 
temple. I do get upset about all the problems set forth by people since my childhood. I have my 
own group of friends. It’s almost like a second family. I know my Oriya well, but I’m hesitant to 
speak it in public. I am always talking in English, even in response to an Oriya comment or 
question.

I eat Indian food every night for dinner, and American food for lunch. I am a mixture, of both 
cultures. It’s a feeling you can’t put into words. It’s a special feeling to be a blend of two cultures.  

1st Prize, 2007 Meghna Memorial Award Winner - Essay Competition Age Group (9-13) 

Anya Rath is 13 years old. She lives in Macomb, MI 

The world is a dangerous place to live; not because of the people who are evil, but because of the people who don't 
do anything about it.
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Experience is the Best Teacher 

Upasana Senapati 

Experiences are like a potter’s hands, molding character while it spins as a clump of 
clay on a rapidly turning wheel. As the wheel spins, life goes on. Some clumps of clay are not as 
easily molded as others. I believe that experiences represent the culmination of a person’s 
beliefs and attitude in life. I am grateful that my experiences in India have shaped my goals and 
my outlook on life. 

In India, for example, poverty is rampant. Since my father formerly worked for an NGO 
aiding destitute single mothers and their children in India, I was privileged enough to visit the 
site and fully understand the extent of poverty. There, I saw hundreds of women who could not 
provide for their starving children, watched their children hopelessly suffering from illnesses, and 
feeling humiliated about not knowing the identity of the chidrens’ fathers. Pregnant women wore 
fearful expressions because they felt desperate as they were bound to an unpromising future. 
Simply hearing their stories opened my eyes to how necessary it was for me to change their 
destitute state. I thought of the vicious circle they lived in and how their children and the 
grandchildren would continue to live in suffering. If I could help one person become an 
independent and productive member of society, I could stop generations of poverty to come.  

It is commonly believed in today’s society, getting “molded” is a sign of weakness. Being 
affected by your experiences has negative connotations. However, every experience should 
affect you, whether it involves continuing working towards your goals, or avoiding past mistakes. 
In essence, every moment should teach you something. Our experiences in life should prompt 
us to take action. Staying in touch with one’s own feelings and empathizing with others will 
make us stronger and more determined to act.  

1st Prize, 2007 Meghna Memorial Award Winner - Essay Competition Age Group (14-18) 

Upasana Senapati is 15 years old. She lives in Troy, MI 

Weakness of attitude becomes weakness of character.
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The Best Grandpa Ever 
Sanket Mishra 

                        

Think of a 74 year-old man sitting in 
an armchair reading a book, any book. Meet 
my Grandpa. Born in India, as a child my 
Grandpa was a natural reader, but it wasn't 
his school books. It was always some type 
of mystery or adventure book. He also did a 
lot of running and exploring, just like his 
favorite character, Huckleberry Finn. His 
favorite books as a child were Huck Finn 
and Robinson Crusoe. 

As a child he had a very hard life. He 
lived around the time when India was 
struggling for its independence from 
England. They also had no electricity where 
he lived. He had to do all his work in oil 
lamp lights, and he didn't do very well in 
school. Also, when he was 12 years old, his 
father died. But he pulled through and went 
to Revenshaw College in 1948 and 
graduated in 1952. He worked as an auditor 
for the Accountant General's office. He also 
went on to work in the Secretariat, and 
Bharat Heavy Electrical Limited. After he 
retired he worked as a joint secretary for the 
Red Cross, and helped save thousands of 
lives in cyclones, earthquakes, and other 
disasters.

Now that he has retired my Grandpa 
has many hobbies. His hobbies include 
gardening, repairing work around the house, 
he is a do-it-yourself person, and he loves 
to do anything and everything. If you went to 
visit him you would see a tall, slim man, with 
thick black glasses. He has a shiny bald 
head with some white hair. 

He is a very caring man. He has a 
temper but he cools down really easily, and 
he loves to make somebody's day. He is 

really helpful for a lot of things, especially 
homework. I remember when I was really 
little, and I was learning the alphabet. I 
couldn't get it right, but my Grandpa was 
patient and helped me learn it. He shows a 
lot patience when someone doesn't 
understand something. Its one of the great 
qualities that he has. 

My most fond memories are from the 
times I used to go on picnics with him. They 
were usually on beaches along the coast of 
the Bay of Bengal. I remember when I was 
on a beach and was sliding down huge 
sand hills, and fell into the water. I was five, 
and I didn't know how to swim, so my 
Grandpa went into the water going against 
the 4-foot waves, and pulled me out. I was 
really scared. So he bought me an ice 
cream cone. I also remember when there 
was a cyclone in 2000. It was massive. 
Trees fell on our house and everything. 
Since the house was made of cement, it 
held and no one was hurt. I was pretty 
scared, so was my little cousin, so to take 
our minds off of it, my Grandpa made little 
paper boats and put them on the water. The 
water was pretty deep, especially on the 
porch. It certainly helped, and to top it off, 
we had crab for dinner. 

My Grandpa is an important person 
in my life. Everyone says that me and him 
are very much alike. We do have a lot in 
common, which is good for me because of 
the qualities that he has. I'll always 
remember him for who he is, not only as a 
moody gentle man, but also as the best 
Grandpa ever.

Sanket Mishra is a student of Grade 6. He lives in  
Eagan, MN     

Once we accept our limits, we go beyond them.
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ABCD or FOB? 

Mrunali Das 

 American-Born-Confused-Desi or Fresh-Off-the-Boat? Isn’t that the ultimate question 
as an Indian here in America? It is a question that each of us must ask ourselves. Do we 
attempt to destroy any sign of our heritage or do we take every chance to show it? I wonder 
about my status constantly. There will be times where I am ashamed of my heritage, while other 
times it fills me with pride. There will be times where I am happy to live in America, while other 
times I miss India. It is the ultimate conundrum.  

 I am asked to defend my Indian heritage in America, but I am also asked to defend being 
an American in India. I long for India’s simplicity in America, while I long for America’s advances 
in India. My loyalty is divided. My sometimes deplorable Indian accent has never escaped the 
scrutiny of my relatives in Orissa. While, some of my friends in America tease me about how I’m 
so “Indian” because I do Odissi, play sitar, have many Hindi CDs, and watch Hindi movies often. 
Yet at the same time, the same relatives resent me for having a cell phone at age 14, and some 
of the same friends envy the fact that I go to India every 2-3 years. These contradictions make 
life complicated.  

 In terms of cultural differences, the one major difference is respect. In Indian culture, it is 
typical to show respect towards an elder, while that is not as common in America. On the other 
hand, Americans are willing to respect someone’s differences. My Indian side and American 
side will conflict on certain issues because of the difference of respect.  

 As for being an American with an Indian heritage, I am neither a FOB nor an ABCD. I am 
simply Indian.

3rd Prize, Essay Competition Age Group (14-18)

Mrunali Das is 18 years old. She lives in Maryland. 

There comes a time when the mind takes a higher plane of knowledge but can never prove how it got there.
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My Orissa 
Saswat Sahoo 

I was born in Rourkela and traveled almost all places across the state of Orissa. I loved 
every bit of my life in Orissa, when I went to Orissa in vacation. There always was a difficulty in 
living first a few days in Orissa. At the beginning, it was a big shock for me. But later I started 
realizing the fact that Orissa has been a tranquil state, which lived in itself. For various reasons, 
it never was a point of discussion for the people outside. 

My Orissa lies along the eastern seaboard of India, south of Bengal. Its main attractions 
are the temples of the capital Bhubaneswar, the long sandy beach at Puri and the great Sun 
Temple at Konark. These three sites make a convenient and compact triangle. Orissa is 
predominantly rural, with fertile green coastal plains rising to the hills of Eastern Ghats. The 
state is mineral rich and is a big exporter of iron ore, with a large factory at Rourkela. The 
Oriyas, 25% of whom are indigenous tribal people, are particularly friendly and hospitable. 

We play ball, tag, and hide-and-seek. Kabaddi is very popular. Now a day, Cricket is 
also played as well. As we live now in USA, sometime we are missing these games to play here 
like Orissa. 

I went to Puri, which is one of the most important pilgrimage centers for the Hindus. The 
temple with its elaborate carvings and moldings are very fine examples of Kalingan architecture.  
The one of the most Hindu festival is Ratha Yatra of Jagannath in Puri. It attracts visitors from 
all over World. Images of Jagannath, Balabhadra and sister Subhadra deities are taken from the 
Jagannath temple to a country house about 2 miles away. I visited the finest temples - Lingaraj, 
Rajarani, Mukteswar, Brahmeswar and Parasurameswar. These temples are some of the best 
specimens of the Orissa Temple Architecture. I saw the Ashokan Edicts at Dhauli Hills, 
Bhubaneswar. On top of the Hill, near the ancient rock edict is a Peace Pagoda (Shanti Stupa). 
I saw the beautiful Sun Temple at Konark, that built in the 13th century in honor of the Sun God, 
contains exquisite carvings, elephants and lions and, colossal figures of warriors on horses, 
scenes of battle and chase - all carved with great imagination and skill, testifying to the high 
standard of ancient Indian art and engineering skill. I also visited UDAIGIRI CAVES; it is 10 kms 
west of Bhubaneshwar, which were occupied by the Buddhist monks as early as the 2nd 
century BC.

My Orissa is really famous for the highest excellence in the arts. The Sun Temple at 
Konarka is considered to be a particular Orissan masterpiece.  There is a rich culture of wall 
paintings. They paint geometric motifs on their walls. The subject of many textile paintings is 
limited to religious themes like the story of Krishna. That’s why I love my Orissa very much.  

2nd Prize Essay Competition Age Group (9-13)

* Sawat is 10 yrs old (a 4th Grader) lives with his parents Sasadhar and Mamata Sahoo in Farmington Hills, Michigan. 
“Saswat is a wonderful writer and a marvelous Myth solver,” says his teacher Mrs. Vlahos. MickMorris.com has 
published his work in 2006 myth writing contest. 

The most incomprehensible thing about the world is that it is comprehensible.
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Poetry Sestina 

Mrunali Das 

I hide within my poetry. 
I reveal thoughts and feelings, 

That I wouldn’t tell anyone face to face. 
They link the reader to my very soul. 

They are windows to my heart, 
If the reader truly thinks. 

To understand, one must think. 
One must think to understand the poetry. 

The poetry must be felt. 
The problems the authors face, 
The very essence of their souls. 
And the link between two hearts. 

The poetry provides a connection heart to heart. 
Together, reader and writer feel and think. 

The true art of poetry, 
Is the expression of feelings, 

Without looking at a face. 
The connection between souls. 

The reader’s and the writer’s souls, 
Both of their hearts, 
All of their thoughts, 

Are conjoined through poetry. 
They share the same feelings. 
The same problems are faced. 

The disappearance of face, 
Allows two souls to connect. 

They see each other’s hearts. 
So that they can think, 

About the shared poem. 
The comprehension of feelings 

The comprehension of feelings, 
Without the use of faces. 

An understanding of two souls, 
Two different hearts, 

Each one thinks about the other’s thoughts, 
All because of a poem. 

My poetry lets me hide my feelings and my face on a piece of paper, 
And that makes way for a connection of soul and heart to let you understand my  thoughts.  

Mrunali Das is a 9th grader in River Hill High School in Clarksville, Maryland. She was first introduced to sestinas by her friend. A 
sestina doesn’t rhyme. It revolves around 6 words that must end each line in the following pattern. 1-2-3-4-5-6/ 6-1-2-3-4-5/5-6-1-2-
3-4/4-5-6-1-2-3/3-4-5-6-1-2/2-3-4-5-6-1. The last two lines must contain the six words with the first line containing words 1, 2, and 3, 
and the second line having words 4, 5, and 6.  

It is easier to denature plutonium than to denature the evil spirit of man.
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My Identification in USA

Chandan Y. Sahu  

Whenever I look at a picture of myself when I was a baby, I wonder if I am an 
American, or an Oriya. Since I am both, I am part of the great “Melting Pot”, which is otherwise 
known as the USA. Here, all the cultures combine to form one massive country of rich diversity. 
Here there are Hindus, Italians, Christians, Roman Catholics, Greeks, Russians, and people 
many more countries and sects. I live in a Melting Pot in where immigrants of every color and 
background are mixed together.  

When I visit Orissa, I feel very different in my relatives’ house. I feel as if I am in a whole 
new world of great culture and heritage. In India, my Grandma always goes to the temple in 
every morning, does Puja at home, and makes a nice breakfast of crispy PITHA and warm ALU 
BHAJA. At her house, anybody can come, eat, relax, and talk. There are no restrictions. There 
is always someone there to talk with. There is also no restriction for any food coming from 
anybody’s house. There is a feeling of total freedom. As a part of Orissa, we do the same thing 
here.

In my devout family, not a single day passes without a Puja of some sort. The gentle 
tinkling bells fills my ears as I wake up in the morning. Here also, I am fortunate to be exposed 
in music, Chinmaya Mission, Geeta Chanting, Ratha Jatra, Lemont Temple, and frequent trips 
to India. We are also very crazy about Indian arts, food, and culture.  

I am 11 years old. I am very proud over here to maintain my culture, and legend, within 
the Melting Pot. I feel I preserve the culture more effectively than other Indians living in India, 
who may get distracted over new technology, and western ideas. The funny thing is that some 
people are very addicted to western culture. Villagers wear jeans, die to eat burgers, and love to 
watch the Opera show. So what’s going on? When I am trying to be Indian, people on the other 
side of the world want to be American.  

Despite the challenge as an American, I will create a success story. Indians should be 
recognized as valuable citizens in this country. Here, we should all strive hard to preserver our 
great art, cuisine, culture, and above all, spiritual heritage. Overall, as an Oriya, I am very proud 
to be in the Melting Pot of America.  

Chandan is the son of son of Gangadhar and Madhusmita Sahu. He lives in Naperville, IL  

To live in the presence of great truths and eternal laws, 
to be led by permanent ideals - 

that is what keeps a man patient 
when the world ignores him, 

and calm and unspoiled when the world praises him.
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Questions

Sarita Mishra

Overhead speakers shriek in annoying, nasal tones: 

“Ladies and Gentlemen, we are approaching the Detroit metropolitan area; at this time, please 
pull your tray tables / chairs upright. We thank you for flying Rip-off Airlines. Have a lovely stay 
in Detroit and be sure to fly with us again”!  

(scrushh, fizzle). The mike collapses, clumsily. 

Passengers begin to shift in their seats, ready for their respective ‘get-the-heck-outta-here’ 
modus operandis.

“Here we go”, thinks Sanjalina (Sanju to her family and friends). She sits, not stirring as 
the plane comes to full stop. Passengers scurry to get their bags. No point, she muses. We’re 
stuck here for at least 10 minutes, if not more. She’s right. Monsieur Pilot provides word up (as 
in): stuck on the tarmac, we’re the next ones in. Sanju looks out her window seat to view the 
concrete. Here we go (she thinks again). 

Sanju’s in town for her umpteenth OSA Convention. Mixed feelings pervade. Every year, 
Sanju wonders whether it’s worth going. At that moment, a request comes through. Can she 
help organize a panel and / or present? As a teenager, she was part of cultural programs and 
helped organize youth seminars. She has no desire to say “no”?! OSA holds good memories. 

She enjoys participating in panels and cultural programs. She loves this opportunity to 
engage while saddened by actual turnouts. The cultural programs have featured prominent 
artists all over the world while showcasing enormous talent her community has right here, state-
side. So many more people should see this, says Sanju to herself; each and every time she 
views such greatness. 

These days, few from her generation are present to attend / participate in Convention. 
Sanju ‘gets’ it as marriages have taken place, babies are being born. She, herself makes 
headway in her industry although so few from her community (if any) bother to ask about her 
accomplishments. After all:  Sanju is not married, does not have kids. More or less, in all Indian 
communities; the ultimate measure of acceptance is:  Marriage. Children (even for those who 
it’s not working out for). Our community rejects those who do not fall into “Formula” and does 
not support those who fall outside straight and ‘box-like’ norms.  

Sanju’s hope for future generations is the acceptance of ALL individuals and their 
respective realities. Can we, as a community be free of judgments? Sanju muses. Seriously: 
CAN WE? 
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Are we ready to help one another regardless of gender and circumstance? Are we truly 
here to help one another? This is what an annual gathering must be about. Not about status, 
pretty saris, whose kid did what. Let’s engage and embrace one another as a COMMUNITY. 

Such are the thoughts swirling in Sanju’s head. 

Times are changing. Sanju grew up with exposure to Convention. To this day, she 
coordinates with her parents “Are you going this year”? 

While Sanju decides whether to go or not, she asks herself   :  

Who will be there? What is there for me? A slew of aunties and uncles asking when I’ll 
get married, have kids? So many questions and all without finding out who we are as actual 
individuals.  This is not the energy Sanju  wants to mingle with as there exist far too many 
comparisons and judgments  within this community she grew up with. Is the environment 
supportive? Empowering? Sanju feels for the most part, the answer is “No”. 

She has been there, done this before. Sanju’s hope (with many of her generation) is that 
the energy of Convention continues as more opportunities for sincere engagement present 
themselves for her generation and beyond. There is that Hope that this reality will be; as we 
Love and Thank our previous generations for lighting our Way.  

Sarita Misra was born in Orissa and raised in the U.S. She is a public relations specialist in Boston, Massachusetts 
who has been involved in numerous OSA Conventions. 

                                                                                                                                                  ©Sanujeet Puhan 

Everything that can be counted does not necessarily count; everything that counts cannot necessarily be counted.
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The Jungfrau 

Ananya Mishra 

Standing on the pure snow 
Of Jungfraujoch 

I see the bleak, icy peaks 
Towering above. 

Eiger, Monch, and Jungfrau 
The ogre, the monk, and the young maiden. 

I wonder how it would feel 
To be the young woman, 

Out to milk the cows, 
Stumbling upon a beast instead. 

Forever running from the ogre 
Always frightened, never secure. 

The Aletsch Glacier 
Enormous, creeping, fatal river of ice 

Extending below us. 
I cannot run too fast, too far 

For fear of falling into that icy snare. 

The Capuchin monk, dressed all in brown, 

Will stop the ogre from advancing. 
Standing grim and frowning 
Between my enemy and I. 

Never letting him approach too close 
To mar my tender innocence. 

The ogre won’t dare hurt a holy man. 

Now I stand here frozen in time 
Snowy grandeur all around me. 

People come and people go. 
Do they ever stop to think? 

I can never go home to my simple life 
What a sad fate is mine.   

Jungfraujoch, at 14,000 feet high, is the highest railway station in Europe.  

Ananya, daughter of Snigdha and Srikanta Mishra, is a freshman at McNeil High School in Austin, TX.  She loves to 
read and write, and is also taking Hindustani Classical Music and Bharatanatyam lessons. 

All such action would cease if those powerful elemental forces were to cease stirring within us. 
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MY EUROPEAN VACATION 

Anshuman Mishra 

   

Last summer we had great fun.  We went on vacation to Europe.  We spent two and 
half weeks in Switzerland, Austria and Germany. 

 We stayed in a little village called Lauterbrunnen, which means “Many Springs”.  It is in 
a small alpine valley. From there we took a little red train to the Swiss Alps to a place called 
Jungfraujoch. It was right next to the Jungfrau, Eiger and Monch mountains. These mountains 
were named after a story. This is the story. A long time ago, an ogre was chasing a young 
maiden.  In the middle of them a monk stood protecting the young maiden. In Swiss German, 
Eiger means ogre, Jungfrau means young maiden, and Monch means monk.   

 My sister and I had a snowball fight on the Aletsch Glacier. Then we slid down the 
glacier near the Jungfrau and Eiger mountains on snow disks. The sliding path was 200ft long 
and had a big bump in the middle. It was really exciting! Then we visited the Trummelbach falls. 
There are ten falls inside a mountain and the water comes from melted snow. We rode a cable 
car inside the mountain to see them. It was very cold and scary. There was only a small railing 
between you and the falls, which were very cold and fast. They looked deadly.       

 After a few days we went on a boat cruise in Germany.  We went down the Rhine and 
saw dozens of old castles on the banks.  We explored Marksburg castle.  (See the picture 
below.)  It was awesome!  It was on a hill above the river Rhine.  It had coats of arms 
everywhere and gigantic cannons on the towers.  You should have seen the armor collection.  
There was armor, hundreds of years old, dating back to the Roman Empire.  It was awesome!  
The walls were made of huge stone blocks and people could only ride inside on horses. 

 In Mainz (also in Germany), we saw a very old cathedral built in 975A.D.  It had a 
treasure chamber filled with things made of gold, silver and jewels.  We also visited the 
Gutenberg museum. Johannes Gutenberg made the first printing press.  We saw many old 
printing presses, Gutenberg’s first book and many really old books in different languages.  
Some books were hundreds of years old and had been written, drawn and painted by hand. 

 In Austria we stayed in the capital city – Vienna.  There we saw Schonbrun palace.  It 
was gigantic and very fancy.  Mozart played the piano for the Emperor and Empress of Austria 
(the Hapsburgs) here when he was 7 years old.  It had beautiful paintings, fancy furniture and 
lovely gardens with mazes.   

 We also went to see the famous Kunsthistorische museum and saw old Greek, Roman 
and Egyptian artifacts.  The mummies and their cases were the best things ever.  There were 
many paintings and statues too but I got tired after a while. 
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 We went to see the Hundertwasser Haus.  It is an apartment building with big trees 
growing on the roof.  Every floor has a different color and shape.  The fountains at the base are 
made of mosaic tile.  When I grow up, I am going to live in an apartment in the Hundertwasser 
Haus and drive a cool Smart car.  I will have to learn to speak German like my parents. 

 Then we came back to Switzerland and stayed in Zurich.  We met old friends of my 
parents.  We also saw where my parents used to live and the hospital (in Wettingen) where my 
sister was born. We went to a Swiss village called Apenzell where the houses are covered with 
paintings of flowers.  In the road there was a spinning circle, which was mysterious.   

 We drove to Germany again to visit a castle called Neuschwanstein.  It was built by 
mad King Ludwig of Bavaria and is completely white.  We crossed from Austria to Germany at a 
town called AU.  Snow white’s castle in Disneyworld is a copy of Neuschwanstein.  It rained 
hard on the way back and we got lost in Germany.  It was an exciting adventure although I slept 
through some of it.

The cheese in Europe in really good and so is the ham.  The fish is really fresh and 
good.  The apricots and cherries are sweet and I can now drink iced tea.  I did not like the 
pizzas much because they did not have much sauce but my parents loved it.  I am definitely 
getting my parents to take me back to Europe soon.  It is really a great adventure!  

Anshuman, son of Srikanta and Snigdha Mishra, attends 2nd grade at Pond Springs Elementary School in Austin, TX.  He learns 
Karate and Hindustani classical music, and loves to read mysteries and books about space. 

Anger dwells only in the bosom of fools.
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Opportunity

Lipsa Panda 

Opportunity is a road, 
On which there are some branches. 

The road you choose, 
Means another to lose, 

And yet one to take your chances. 

The road that you take, 
May be brittle or bitter. 

It may be barren or brutal, 
Or caustic or crucial. 

The guarantees you will glitter. 

You may see a road, 
That is displays perfection before you. 

But this only means, 
Folk have fixed up the greens, 

And many before you went through. 

You may see a road, 

That is lousy with vines. 
But this only means, 

You see untouched, innocent scenes, 
And you do not need to pay tolls and 

fines.

You may feel, at times, 
Like a fallen bird. 

At times, you will be cold. 
And then you’ll turn bold. 

A new sense of purpose, stirred. 

Opportunity is a road, 
On which there are many branches. 

The road you choose,  
Means one to lose, 

And yet another to take your chances. 

Lipsa Panda is a 15 year old from Syosset, NY who 
has just completed 9th grade. 

                          ©Luca Marella

All our science, measured against reality, is primitive and childlike-and yet it is the most precious thing we have.
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REFLECTIONS

Bagmi Das 

                                              
The water reflects the fierce noontime sun, making it dance whenever a breeze 

happens by. It moves perfectly to the “Dhadak Dhadak” playing on my iPod as the water settles 
down into stillness. I watch the pinpricks of sunlight float on the miniature waves and I am at 
peace. The pond smiles back at me in its serenity. 

 I come here now and then to hear the dead grass rustle as history embraces me. It is a 
rarity that one can find peace in this tumultuous world. We are muddled everyday with so many 
meetings, rehearsals, and responsibilities that we cannot take time out to think about where we 
have come and how we have gotten here. 

 In 1957 and 1963 two separate miracles happened. My father was born in Sahada-
Sabrang and miles away, my mother was born in Haldi Basant. They would not meet until 1986 
until fate brought them to IIT Bombay and hit them with the bonds of marriage. The in-between 
years seem somewhat insignificant in the big picture. America, a few years later, is what came 
to define them. Today, they have well-paying and secure jobs, three daughters, and a beautiful 
home. “Arey va” and “Shabash” mouth the aunties and uncles when they walk into the foyer. 
They see me, studying in Carnegie Mellon, and my sisters, one spell-binding on her sitar and 
the other one pretty and spirited. Everything seems perfect. 

 For me, it is those mystery years that matter. It is those years that shine behind my 
parents’ smiles and fill the bedtime stories I was told as a child. Tales of school punishments, 
snakebites, and hardship are interspersed with comments of the genuine relationships built and 
getting ready for holiday celebrations. I can see the happiness that my parents absorbed in their 
childhood. Yet, it is this that they hide from us, disguising the joys of their pasts in the successes 
of the present. 

Lilting laughter fills the air as the children play by the village pond. A little boy washes 
himself in the brown water and stomps his feet to splash around him. His mother scolds him and 
he runs farther into the water, turning back when he realizes that he cannot swim yet. He knows 
that he is his mother’s favorite, mischievous as he may be. His brothers come home from school 
and play with him some more and as he grows, he returns the favor to his younger sister and 
brother. In these older years, he runs free around the village, playing gulli-danda with all the 
others and squeezing in some time to do homework, depending on his mood. He struts to the 
bazaar, dreaming of his future and how great he will become. Every morning he wakes up and 
does pranam to the deities in his home and continues the tradition before dinner, when he sings 
bhajans with his brothers. He is a mama’s boy from the beginning and wants to make her proud. 
After years of schooling, he finally goes to Bhadrakh College and watches his mother beam as 
he moves on from there to a well-respected position at IIT Bombay. 

A lifetime away is a little girl with pigtails. Her round eyes are filled with wisdom, even at 
an early age. She is always at the top of her class and known for her responsible nature. Her 
goal in life is set from the beginning: perfection. However, she remains a child. Like all little girls 
with pigtails, she screams with delight when Raja comes and she gets to travel to villages to 
meet her friends. Chat and other indulging foods become her vice and she continues to enjoy 
the spice as she travels well beyond her village into her college days. Fond memories of running 
around with her friends and participating in all of the shows and dramas performed will later fill 
her stories. Unfortunately, her writing must stop when she tries to focus on her academic goals. 
This plagues her, but she takes her fast as a new challenge that she will conquer. This is only 
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the beginning of obstacles will come in her way; she switches her set of pigtails for a lone braid 
as she sets off for her PhD studies at IIT Bombay. 

Things are different now. The lone braid still stands and the boy, now a man, is as 
mischievous as ever. Time, though, has dragged them down. The diaries pile up in the back of a 
massive closet, forgotten amongst the shards of cloth, leftovers of a long ago sewing class. The 
solid black of the braid becomes highlighted with henna-colored strands and the spicy meals the 
man once enjoyed have turned into boiled vegetables. The daughters do not know of the 
journey taken. They mingle with friends and pop culture, at times unaware of the parents’ 
constant effort to bridge the past and present. Paying for dance and instrumental lessons, 
encouraging bhajan programs, and cooking daily Indian meals, becomes an underappreciated 
routine. They are tired. 

 I flick the water, hoping that I have not disturbed the delicate balance of nature with my 
frivolity. I am all alone on this makeshift dock, but I can hear my mother calling. 

“LITI! Come in NOW!” 
I nod. 
“Liti…there will be saapa!”
I rise, brushing off the granules of dirt that the breeze has playfully tossed on my jeans. 

Good-bye, my little paradise. 
“Aagyan Mama!” 
“JALDI!”

 As I run up the hill and onto my porch, I take one last look at the scene I have left. To my 
surprise, my mother is doing the same. Her eyes contorted and her brow furrowed, she is 
looking to make sure there are no creatures lurking under the dock, ready to bite me if I dare 
visit again. I sigh. She cannot see what I see.  

Bagmi Das, or Liti, is a sophomore at Carnegie Mellon University. She is the daughter of Naresh and Bigyani Das of 
Columbia, MD. She enjoys Odissi, bhangra, writing, and making a difference. 

                                                                               Sunset over Daya River ©Biswajeet Puhan 

Education is what remains after one has forgotten what one has learned in school. 
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Lost In The Mist 

Ayesha Kar

Lost in the mist, 
Nowhere around, 

Who cares if I’m not found. 

Lost in the mist, 
All alone, 

I'm so used to it, 
That I don’t moan. 

Lost in the mist, 
I have abandoned reality, 

I’m a wimp, 
Not so mighty. 

Lost in the mist, 
My life was over, 

Before it even started. 

Lost in the mist, 
I'm a loner, 

Only if I appreciated, 
That my life was going slower. 

Lost in the mist, 
I flew away without goodbyes, 
But everything I said was lies. 

It was all ruined  because, 
I got lost in the mist. 

Ayesha is 12 years old. She is a Grade 6 
student. She lives in Somerset, NJ  

It is more blessed to give than to receive. 

The Magic Song 

Ananya Kar 

If I could sing a magic song, 
That everyone can sing along 

I’d sing of joy and hope 
And the cooing of the doves. 

And when we sing my magic song 
All hate and war would cease 
If I could sing a magic song, 

I’d sing a song of peace. 

When I see a mother’s arm 
Longing to hold her little angel, 

I wish then my magic song 
Can do a little wonder 

To sow a seed of hope, 
When that seed would sprout, 

All joy and hope would come out. 

Have you seen that lonely man? 
Whose blue skies are all gone? 

I wish my magic song 
Can do a wonder again 

To find the man a sweet home. 

I hope my magic song, 
Can do many splendid wonders 

So, let’s do it altogether 
To sing it loud and loud 

Beyond the endless cloud 
To reach the magic wonderland. 

Ananya is the daughter of Santosh and Swayam Kar. 
She is in 5th grade. She lives in Canton, MI 

The best way to cheer yourself up is to try to cheer 
somebody else up. 
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Friends 

Maitrei Panda 

Who is sweet 
Who is kind 

Who has the right mind 
Who won’t trade your friendship for a dime. 

Who supports you when you’re down 
Who saves you when you drown 

Who is loyal 
Who is smart 

Who makes sure we never part 

Who is thoughtful 
Who is funny 

Who is willing to share their money 

Here is the answer to my riddle, my best friends, 
They laugh, they play, and they say its okay, 

I think they deserve a bouquet. 

Maitrei is a 5 th grader from Macomb, Michigan, lives with her parents Manoj and Meeta Panda.
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                                                                                                                                                                                      K.K. Hebbar Offerings 

Inner Sojourns….
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Sri Jagannatha – The Lord of the Universe – His Story and Mystery 

Manoj Panda 

mahAmbhodhestIre kanaka-ruchire nILa-shikhare 
vasanprAsAdAntah sahaja-baLabhadreNa baLinA; 

subhadrA-madhya-sthoh sakala-sura-sevavasara-do 
jagannathah swAmi nayana-patha-gAmi bhavatu me. 

The above verses flew from the pen of Adi Sankara which describes the three deities as 
located on the shore of the great ocean, situated upon the crest of the brilliant, golden Nilachala 
Hill, along with His powerful brother Balabhadra, and in the middle of them His sister Subhadra, 
Lord Jagannatha bestows the opportunity for devotional service upon all God loving souls. May 
that Jagannatha Swami be the object of my vision." 

Who is this Lord Jagannatha, worshipped in Puri, one of the 4 dhAmas of hoary India, 
visited by thousands of devotees everyday. We will try to understand the Lord from three major 
perspectives namely legendary, historical and mystical. 

The great war Mahabharata ended. Lord Krishna’s time on earth was coming to an end. 
At the appointed time Lord Krishna left for His eternal abode by an arrow-shot inflicted by JarA 
Sabar. In Srimad Bhagabatam (In 11th Skanda or Canto, Chapter 30, Verse 33) it is described 
that “His foot having the form of a deer's face was [then] pierced by a hunter named JArA who 
thought he saw a deer, [aiming] with his arrow that was made with a fragment that had 
remained of the iron [sAmba’s destroyed club]. To a fearful Jara, Lord Krishna assured that 
everything happened by His desire. Leaving His mortal body on the earth Lord Krishna 
ascended to His abode.  

It is said that the Pandavas tried to cremate the body of Lord Krishna by all the means 
under their disposal but failed. It is described in 'DaruBrahma Gita' by Jagannath Das and 
'IndraNilamani Purana' by Bamadev. Ultimately the Pandavas floated the Lord Krishna’s body in 
the ocean. It is not known how long it floated in the ocean. But at last it came to the eastern 
coast of Bharata Varssa and was discovered by ViswAbasu, the sabara (tribal) king. As 
instructed in dreams, Viswabasu worshipped the Daru-Brahma (Lord Krishna’s mortal remains) 
in a secret cave in the dense forest with unique divine ecstasy.  

In the mean while Vidyapati from the kingdom of Malaba (Madhya Pradesh -Gujrat) 
came in search of Lord Neelamadhab (instructed by his king, a great devotee of Lord Vishnu, 
who came to know in his dream that Lord Neelamadhab was being worshipped somewhere in 
the forest near river Mahanadi) and entered the forest of “Savara” kingdom crossing river 
Mahanadi as described in 'NiladriMahodaya', the great Sanskrit text. King Viswabasu offered 
him generous hospitality. During his stay in the “Savara” kingdom Vidyapati came to know about 
the secret worship of Viswabasu. But Viswabasu would never reveal any thing about that. 
Vidyapati, in the mean while, fell in love with Vidyapati’s daughter Lalita and married her. 

In course of time Lalita requested her father to show Nilamadhaba to Vidyapati. 
Viswabasu agreed on condition that his son-in-law would be taken to the location blindfolded.  
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Vidyapati was however very clever. He tied some mustard in the end of his upper cloth and 
scattered the same on both sides of his path, which grew up and later helped Vidyapati to find 
out the way to the secret place of worship. Vidyapati saw Nilamadhab in the dense forest under 
a banyan tree and prayed to Him with great devotion. Viswabasu came to know about it 
afterwards. He forgave Vidyapati and permitted him to stay in the place and worship. 

During his stay one day Vidyapati saw a crow fell down in a pool of water in front of the 
Lord NIlamAdhaba (deity) and turned into a four handed God and went straight to Vaikunth, the 
abode of Vishnu. Vidyapati was spiritually inspired after the incident and tried to imitate the 
crow. The four handed God from the heaven warned him against doing it and requested him to 
do his duty as a messenger of the king. If he would fail to give message of the whereabouts of 
the Nilamadhaba to Indradyumna, he would turn into a frog and would remain in that condition 
for one thousand years. 

In the mean while Indradyumna, the king of Malaba, got the message and paid a visit to 
“Savara” kingdom to see Lord NIlamAdhaba. He felt proud that he was a supreme monarch who 
would be credited with the installation of the image of the Lord in a magnificent temple. But the 
Lord doesn’t tolerate ego and arrogance. The image of the Lord NIlamAdhaba disappeared. The 
king regretted his weakness and suspected that the NIlamadhaba was stolen by Viswabasu and 
quickly led his army to arrest him. The Lord, however, saved the situation declaring in King’s 
dream that nobody was responsible for his disappearance. He asked the king to build a temple 
and invite Brahma, the creator to celebrate the purification ceremony. 

Indradyumna built a temple of the height of one hundred twenty cubits, went to the 
heaven to invite Brahma to perform the purification ceremony. Brahma was then praying and 
doing some rituals. He asked his royal guest to wait. Hundreds of years passed in human 
calculation. The earth underwent many changes. The temple was concealed under hills of sea-
sands. GalamAdhaba became the ruler of Orissa. Once while traveling, the hoof of his horse 
struck against the flag post of the temple. The king cleared the sands and to his utter surprise, 
noticed a great temple and claimed t as his own construction. But at that time Indradyumna who 
came down from heaven with Brahma for the purification ceremony, however, claimed that he 
was the builder. A dispute ensured. But there was no living being left on the earth who could 
now act as witness. However it was settled by the four handed crow God named Bhusanda who 
was immortal, on the branch of a banyan tree called “kalpabaTa” ( the tree of eternity) acted as 
the first witness. GAlmAdhaba (means mAdhaba, who lied) was proved to be liar whose statue 
was installed outside the temple premises. He was not paid any respect and remained 
unworshipped.

Brahma, when asked to perform the purification ceremony, couldn’t perform that. He 
could only tie a flag at the top of the temple, the sight of which could free men in bondage. The 
great temple in Nilachala (Blue mountain) remained vacant without an image for many years. 
Indradyumna lay on the grass bed starving. The Lord appeared in dream and declared that He 
would come in form of a log of wood at the confluence of the river Banki and the sea. 

Indradyumna went in a magnificent royal procession of elephant and soldiers and tried to 
draw the log with all his forces from the water at the mouth of the river, but was unable to move 
it. The king was sorry for relying too much on physical forces, lay starving there again. Lord
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Jagannath appeared to him again in dream and advised him not to make a show of physical 
force, should approach the log with all humility. Viswabasu and Vidyapati the two devotees 
should drive a golden cart with silken pillow and carry the long and thus the log was easily 
carried to the temple premises. 

Thousands of artisans were engaged to build the images. They boasted of their skill and 
failed to make any progress. The log seemed too hard for them. When the king Indradyumna, 
queen Gundicha and thousands of artisans were at a fix, an old man (Lord Vishwakarma) 
appeared on the scene and promised to build the image. No one believed him as he was bent 
with age and looked too weak. But he proved his efficiency by lifting easily this too heavy log. 
The log was put inside the main temple. The old artisan was to build the images within 21 days. 
The door sealed would not be opened before that period was completed. 

Fourteen days passed. No sound was heard from inside the temple. Queen Gundicha 
was afraid that the old man might be dead. The king was compelled to break the seal and open 
the door. Lo, the images were there but unfinished and the old artisan was not found anywhere. 
Every one believed that he might be the Lord Himself. King Indradyumna was very sad. But the 
Lord told him in his dream that, that was His desire. So events happened accordingly. Hence 
the three Vigrahas of Lord Jagannatha, Balabhadra and Subhadra were worshipped unfinished. 

The Lord, now pleased, gave all liberty to Indradyumna to ask for any boon. The king did 
not ask for a bigger kingdom, more wealth or a long lease of life or any thing pertaining to 
physical or earthly happiness. His prayer was the most extra-ordinary one. He wanted that there 
should be nobody left in his family to claim this huge temple or the images as his proud 
heritage, for that would mar the efficacy of the good deed. The boon was granted by the Lord. 

Nobody knows how long the old temple existed. But historically speaking the current 
temple at Puri was built by Ananta Barman Chodaganga Dev in middle of 12th century. It is a 
curvilinear temple and crowning the top is the 'srichakra' (an eight spoked wheel) of Vishnu. The 
temple tower was built on a raised platform of stone and, rising to 214 feet above the inner 
sanctum where the deities reside, dominates the surrounding landscape. The pyramidal roofs of 
the surrounding temples and adjoining halls, or mandapas, rise in steps toward the tower like a 
ridge of mountain peaks 

The huge temple complex covers an area of over 400,000 square feet, and is 
surrounded by a high fortified wall. It contains at least 120 temples and shrines. With its 
sculptural richness and fluidity of the Orissan style of temple architecture, it is one of the most 
magnificent monuments of India. 

The main shrine is enclosed by a 20 feet high wall. Another wall surrounds the main 
temple. A magnificent sixteen-sided monolithic pillar sits in front of the main gate. The gate is 
guarded by two lions.

There are elaborate daily worship services. There are many festivals each year attended 
by thousands of people. The most important festival is the Rath Yatra or the Chariot festival in  
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June. This spectacular festival includes a procession of three huge chariots bearing the images 
of Jagannath, Balarama and Subhadra through the streets of Puri. 

The temple is considered sacred mainly by people from within Hindu traditions. However 
some Buddhist, Jain and Sikh groups also offer the site special reverence. 

In modern times the temple is busy and functioning. It has a huge temple kitchen and 
feeds holy food called Mahaprasad to thousands of devotees daily. The temple has over 6000 
priests, along with 14000 other employees serving as their assistants and attendants waiting on 
Lord Jagannath, as well as pilgrim guides.  

Now let’s try to understand mystic part of Lord Jagannatha. The inner meaning is very 
important the application of which uplifts one to eternal bliss. 

Let’s start with the verse “jagannathah swAmi nayana-patha-gAmi bhavatu me” which is 
very popular among the devotees. This suggests very deep seated significance. When the 
“mantras” or verses are recited with real understanding and “bhAva”, one can feel the power 
and the intent of the “mantra” is fulfilled. Let’s understand the meaning. 

Jagannathah means “Jagatasya Naathah iti Jagannathah” or the Lord of the Jagat is 
Jagannatha. What is meant by Jagat? Jagat means which always changes. It consists of three 
worlds namely waking, dreaming and deep sleep state. All these stages involve changes of 
some sort or other. The Lord of all these three worlds, who controls these, is Jagannatha. We 
can say that whoever exist consciously in all the three states as a witness to all is the Lord. 
Waker is not the same person as the dreamer and dreamer is not the same person as deep 
sleeper or deep sleeper is not the same person as the waker. The reason being the 
experiences, experienced by three different personalities are not the same and the personality 
while in one state cannot experience that of the other and all of them are mutually exclusive. 
Then the question is who is present at all these states upon which the change of “states” take 
place? The answer is Consciousness, the presence of which in the body gives the expression of 
life and after the destruction of the body also remains unchanged, THAT is Jagannatha. 

Now the next word to understand is “Swami”. “Swami” means Lord. We have already 
used the word Lord in the first place, then why we repeat it in the next? This is very important. 
Here Swami means who knows the “Swa” again which is all pervading Consciousness. We 
know that “Brahmavid Brahmaiba Bhabati”, that means who knows Brahman, is Brahman itself. 
In this regard Jagannatha is Brahman, the Lord which is nothing but all pervading ONE. 

Next word is “Nayana”. “Nayana” means eyes. “Nayana PathagAmI” means in the path 
of the eyes or exposed to the eyes. Here the “Nayana” is referred to as “Jnaana Chakssu” or 
eyes of knowledge. Here the devotee prays for the Consciousness to be exposed to his/her 
“Jnaana Chakssu”.  In Bhagavad Geetaa Lord says: 
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Bimudhaah naanupasyanti pasyanti Jnaana chakssushah 

Lord is only accessible to the “Jnaana Chakssu”, not to the deluded, ordinary eyes. 

If we sum up these we can have the meaning that: 

“Let the all pervading consciousness be exposed to my eye of knowledge” or I pray for God 
realization so that I can see Lord in everything as it is expounded in the Geetaa: 

Yo mAmaeba AsammuDhah jAnAti Purushottamam 
Sa sarbabid bhajati mAm sarva bhAbena Bhaarata. 

Lord Krishna says to Arjuna, “O Arjuna, the undeluded person who knows Me in reality as the 
Supreme Person, he, knowing all, worships Me in Everything. This is true state of God 
realization.

Hence Lord Jagannatha is non sectarian and is not bounded by any thing. It is “SakssyAt 
ParaBrahman”.

The Trinity expressed by the three deities represent “AUM”, three bodies (coarse, subtle and 
causal), they are the “karma”. “jnAna” and “bhakti”, yet all of them point to That ONE. 

The unique shapes of the deities gives the indication of Brahman which has no shape, 
yet supports all the shapes, without hands and feet, it moves fast, without eyes it sees, without 
ear it hears, it knows everything, nobody knows it.. The deities have hands, eyes, mouth etc. yet 
those are not the actual shapes. It is said in the shewtAshwetara Upanissad, 3/19  

apANipAdo yavano grahitA 
pashyatyachakssuh sa shruNotyakarnah 

sabetti bedyam na cha tasyAstibettAh 
tamAhuragryam purussam mahAntam 

It is further said in Gita that 

Sarvatah pANipAdam tat sarvatokssi shiromukham 
Sarvatah shrutimalloke sarvamAbrutya tissThati. 

"Everywhere are His hands and legs, His eyes, heads and faces, and He has ears everywhere. 
In this way the Lord exists, pervading everything." 

Lord Jagannatha indicate that great Truth. He is “mahAbAhu” as He supports (does 
“bahana”) of everything and being. The description of Brahman in Upanissad is nicely portrayed 
in the shapes of deities of  Lord Jagannatha, Lord Balabhadra and Mother SubhadrA. They are 
three, yet they are ONE. They look unfinished, but they are complete of completion. Their three 
colors indicate all the colors of human beings (Jagannath is Black (inscrutability) in color, Lord 
Balabhadra is white (enlightenment) in color, sister Subhadra is yellow (goodness) in color) in 
the word. His arms are parallel, hence willing to embrace the devotees from all over the world 
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and his eyes are round with out any eye lids so he can be always looking after the welfare of his 
devotees with out any sleep around the clock.

At the main gate of the temple ( Simhadwara or Lions Gate) there are 22 steps up which 
one must climb to enter the inner temple. Before meeting the Lord Jagannath we must become 
purified of the six worldly fetters, i.e. lust, anger, jealousy, greed, delusion and arrogance . This 
can be done slowly, in steps. The first five steps represent the five outer sense organs eyes, 
ears, nose , tongue and the skin. The next five steps represent the five prANas or life – prANa, 
apAna, vyAna, udAna, samAna. The next five steps represent the inner senses or tan-mAtras : 
rupa-sight, rasa- taste, gandha- smell, shabda-sound, sparsa- touch. Then the next five steps  
represent the pancha-kossas or sheaths (annamaya, prAnamaya, manomaya, vijnAnamaya and 
Anandamaya). When “chitta” is purified by the correct use of “buddhi”, ego is immersed in the 
Universal Truth. Then only the vision of Jagannatha or the all pervading Consciousness or God 
realization is possible. 

All the festivities in the Lord Jagannatha temple are full of inner meaning. For example 
Ratha Yatra or the car festival has a very deep meaning. Here the three deities come outside of 
the temple, sit in three chariots, go to the Gundicha temple and come back on the tenth day to 
the main temple. This journey indicates the journey of life in each human body. Whoever 
realizes the Self in the body temple, realizes the Lord and attain ever blissful and conduct all the 
activities in the world as Jivanmukta. 

Another important event is “nava kalebara” or new body. In special AssADha month the 
old outer coverings of the deities are discarded and new coverings are replaced. But the “secret 
objects” inside the coverings are exchanged from old to new. This indicates the continuous 
cycle of birth and death. Soul never dies, but the bodies do as said in the Bhagavad Gita: “dehi 
nityam abadhyoyam dehe sarvasya bhArata”. The Lord is there in everybody. He is the life 
giver. But few are aware of that. 

The realization of inner meaning is the goal of outer worship. Just as a model is 
presented to understand the big picture, the deities are the models through which the universal 
Truth is expressed. Our rituals, “mantras”, accessories of worship, objects of worship, festival 
observations etc. all are created to realize the ultimate Truth i.e. the Brahman; God is One. 
Everything is God. That is the realization of ultimate goal the unique oneness of apparent triad 
Sat-Chit-Ananda. The microcosm represents the macrocosm. Each human body is a Bhagavad 
Gita where the Lord is teaching the Truth every moment. By adjusting the lens of our intellect, 
we can understand that and apply the same in our lives to free ourselves from all bondages. 
That is the secret of Lord Jagannatha and His stories. Let’s all of us direct our goal towards the 
supreme Truth and realize ultimate bliss and peace. 

OM SriJagannathArpaNamastu! 
OM Tat Sat OM.

Manoj Panda lives in Detroit, Michigan.

Strive not to be a success, but rather to be of value.
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A JAGANNATH TEMPLE IN ORISSA 

Shashadhar & Meera Mohapatra

In Srimad Bhagavad Gita the Blessed Lord says: 

dAtavyam iti yad dAnam , diyate 'nupakariNe  
deshe kAle ca pAtre cha, tad dAnam sAttvikam smrtam 

It means that the charity which is performed as duty, at the proper time and place, to a 
worthy person, and without expectation of return, is considered to be “sAttwika” (which is the 
best) charity. 

What could be a better gift than the donation to the construction of temple for Lord 
SriJagannath in Orissa which is to inspire thousands of people in the path of “satya”, “dharma’, 
“shanti” and “prema” ? 

JSS (Jagannatha Seva Sanstha) is a charitable organization, created more 3 years ago, 
to strengthen the foundation of Jagannath Culture in rural Orissa, to help local schools, poor 
and sick people as well as needy students. JSS is building this temple to meet one of its goals. 

We (my family) visited Orissa in August, 2005.  It was August 12. The morning was 
gorgeous. The sky was clear and bright. The Lord smiled on us and gave His blessings. The 
groundbreaking ceremony “Bhumi Puja” (picture) was performed on that day with pomp and 
ceremony. During the ceremony a few drops of rain fell from the sky. Everybody including the 
priest said that rain was a good sign. After the puja vegetarian meals were served to everybody.  

During the groundbreaking ceremony, our priest advised us that we should go to 
different places, meet with people and ask for alms “Viksya” before laying the foundation stone 
of the temple. We asked him the reason for this. He explained by saying that people usually 
take pride when they build a temple or start a big project. They should not have that feeling in 
their minds at all. Therefore, one should go and ask for alms like a poor beggar. By doing that 
one not only gets rid of those negative thoughts but, also gets support and blessing from the 
people in the community and the Lord. It made a perfect sense to us.  Since, we had to leave 
the country and were unable to be there on November 20th (foundation day), two of my sisters 
along with some volunteers from our village went from door to door in the neighboring villages 
with begging bowls in their hands in their bare feet and collected six thousand rupees.  Both of 
my sisters had requested me and my wife to do so. I take this opportunity to ask our dear 
friends, brothers and sisters for their help (“Viksya”) for this noble cause.  

A major portion of the land for this temple project was donated by my family. Another 
piece of land was donated by one of my uncles in our village, a retired high school head master.

There is also plan to buy some lands adjacent to this property in the future. It is a long-term 
plan. The foundation work started on November 20, 20005 and it is progressing very well 
(picture). The original target to finish the temple work is within five years. This target date may 
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be reduced if we get external help from various donors including individuals and organizations.  

The main temple has been designed like the temple at Puri. There would be three 
temples. The biggest temple at the back will be 65’ high, the one in the middle will be 35’ and 
the one at the front entrance will be 45’ high. The temple will be built in three phases. The first 
phase consists of  base of the temple (picture). It includes a prayer hall of  62’ L  x  46’W x  
11’H.  This prayer hall shall be used for religious discourses, shelter during natural disasters, 
providing vocational training to poor people, teaching computer to the children, renting for 
wedding and thread ceremonies etc. The second phase will build the actual three temples on 
the top of this hall. The initial estimate for this main temple was 50 lakhs (INR).  But, recently the 
prices of building materials (cement, rods, chips etc.) have gone up. There are also plans to 
build a ”Laxmi Mandir” at the side of the main temple, a kitchen, a residential quarter for the 
priest and his family, temple boundary, a pond and a public library.  There is an existing pond 
nearby.  It will be renovated to make it bigger and deeper. There is also a plan to create a trust 
fund to support the annual expenses of the temple including “Rath Yatra”. The complete plan is 
estimated now to be more than 150 lakhs (INR). 

I‘ll tell you a story of my childhood days. I was very young.  I grew up in a small village.  
There were about 200 people at that time. Half of the people were “Sabarnas” and half were 
“Asabarna” (Harijana).  I had no friends in my village.  My older sister, a handful of my uncles 
and nieces were there but, they were older than me.  I had lots of spare time. I was very 
naughty. I used to give hard times to small children especially who come to our village for 
begging. Sometimes, they come to our house almost routinely. My mother used to give food to 
each and every person who ever came to our door. Once there was a girl of my age who came 
for begging.  I was scaring her away.  My mother was begging me not to do so. I asked my 
mother, “why do you give them food always? You make them lazy”. She would always give 
some reasons to please me. She would say: “she does not have a mother”. I ask “How do you 
know she does not have a mother ? Then she would say “I have heard from other people”.  I 
knew she was telling just like that. Some other times she would say: “I give them for you guys”. I 
ask, “why do you give them for us”. She would say “ If I give them then God will give more to my 
kids”. I argue with her saying, “How do you know that God will give us in return “?  She would 
say “ I am your mother, trust me what I say”. If I still insist, she would say : “Please let me do 
what I want to do. It is ok for me if you decide not to give anything to the poor and needy people 
when you grow up”.

I will tell another story. Like a ritual in every household, we were taught to bow down to 
the Lord every morning and every evening. I just bow down and don’t say anything or ask for 
anything. Once, I asked my mother. Do you say or ask something to the Lord when you bow 
down? She laughed and laughed. She said “you are so stupid”. Then she was quiet for 
sometime. She didn’t say a word. Perhaps, she didn’t know an easy answer. I didn’t give up. I 
insisted to get an answer from her that day. I said if you don’t tell me then from today onwards I 
am not going to bow down to the Lord. I was a very stubborn child. She realized that I was  
serious. Then she said to me to repeat  “O’ Lord ! Give me knowledge, wisdom, long life, fulfill 
my wishes, and keep everybody happy, healthy and peaceful”. It was a “mantra” to me. As of 
now, when I bow to the Lord, I chant those lines that my mother taught me several decades 
ago. This poor woman didn’t have a degree from a school or college. She knew only how to 
read and write. But, she knew one universal language, which is love for all and hatred for none.  
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Whether it is because of God’s grace or because of our hard work, we are His blessed 
sons and daughters. I feel that God is an integral part of life. We are all God’s children. I also 
feel that it is our duty and responsibility to help those who are less fortunate and deprived and 
also the community as a whole that helped us to dream a dream and fulfill that dream. Now, it is 
our payback time. May be God will give to us more in our next birth and to our children as my 
mother believed in till she breathed her last. I add a beautiful quotation by Albert Pike “What we 
have done for ourselves alone dies with us; what we have done for others and the world 
remains and is immortal”. 

As a fellow Oriya, I appeal to all our brothers and sisters in India, USA, Canada and all 
over the world for your help and support. It is said “Seva hi Dharma”.  One can do seva in 
various forms. One can give his/her time or advice, share his/her past experience, and above all 
one can generously contribute towards the temple fund.   
Dr. Naresh Ch. Das has agreed that one can donate by writing a check to JOGA and mention it 
as “temple fund” in order to get a tax break. JOGA can write a check back to us. We are open-
minded and are willing to accept any help. No amount is small when it is used for the Lord’s 
cause.

Your kind donation to complete this noble project is very much appreciated. As we said 
before, it will be tax deductible.  Please write the check to “JOGA”, mention that it is for temple 
project and mail it to Dr. Naresh Ch. Das, 4525 Rutherford Way, Dayton,  MD  21036, phone:  
410.531.7445, email: nareshdas@yahoo.com. May Lord Jagannatha bless you, your friends 
and families. For questions, comments and suggestions please contact us.

Humble Regards, 

Shashadhar & Meera Mohapatra 
2105 Hidden Valley Ln. 
Silver Spring,  MD20904  
Phone: 301.879.8188 
Email: smohapatra318@yahoo.com
(We are grateful to Mr. Manoj Kr. Panda from Michigan for his valuable input on this article). 
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That deep emotional conviction of the presence of a superior reasoning power, which is revealed in the 
incomprehensible universe, forms my idea of God. 
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Three Blessed Trees 

Sneha P. Mohanty 

In a deep forest on a mountaintop, there were three little trees growing up tall and big. 
The first one was Mahogany, the second one Teak, and the third one Neem. Growing up so 
close to one another, they became good friends. They talked about what they would like to be 
and what might happen to them. Mahogany, the first one, looked down to the ground and saw a 
jasmine vine surrounding his trunk. The vine was full of pink flowers with a sweet fragrance. 
Mahogany was happy that it was covered with such flagrant flower garlands. Then he said, “I 
would like to be an Armoire, carved with flower creepers and leaves, and I would protect the 
precious wardrobe of Kings and Queens inside my magnificent doors.” The second tree, 
Teak, looked down and saw many people waiting to cross the river. There was a small boat, too 
small to carry them all, so many of them had to wait in the hot sun. Teak said, “I would like to be 
a big, strong ferry boat so that I could carry all the people together.” The third one, Neem, 
looked down and saw cows and sheep grazing on the pasture. He said, “this is such a beautiful 
place that I would not like to leave this mountain top at all. I would like to grow tall and touch 
heaven. When people would rest under my green branches, they would look up and think of 
God.” As the years passed by, the rain and the sunshine made the trees taller, stronger, and 
more beautiful.

One day the three trees saw three woodcutters coming towards them. The first 
woodcutter looked at the Mahogany tree and said, “This tree looked so shiny and strong that I 
will make it an Armoire and sell it to Kings and Queens who would keep their precious wardrobe 
in it. And I would be rich.” With a swoop of his sharp, shining axe, the Mahogany tree fell down 
on the ground. The tree was happy thinking that it would hold the precious treasures that it had 
dreamt about for a long time. The second woodcutter looked at the Teak tree with strong and 
long branches. He thought it was perfect for a big boat that could be used by many people to 
cross the river.  With a wink, he cut the Teak tree. The third woodcutter gazed carefully at the 
Neem tree and said, it was not yet the time to cut it and he decided to let it grow bigger and 
stronger. It would be best to cut the tree during the time of Naba Kalebar that comes every 7th,
12th, or 19th year, the time of rebirth of Lord Jagannath, when the deities were made of new 
Neem wood. 

In the mean time, the first wood cutter took the Mahogany tree to a carpenter 
and ordered him to make it an Armoire. The carpenter was amazed to see such a fine piece of 
Mahogany wood. At the same time, the Jagannath temple head priest ordered a Bibhana,
(swinging cradle) for Radha Krishna. During spring, Lord Krishna, another form of Jagannath,
and his consort Radha were taken to the Bibhana for five days .The busy carpenter by mistake 
made an Armoire in a different wood, but made the Bibhana in the Mahogany wood, carving it 
with beautiful decorations of flowers, vines, leaves, gods, goddesses, peacocks, devotees, 
and dancing girls. The first tree, Mahogany, lost the hope of being an Armoire, but became a 
beautiful swinging cradle for the God Krishna.

The second woodcutter took the Teak tree to a big boat builder and the Teak tree was excited to 
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become a big boat. After examining the tree, the boat builder said that the wood was 
suitable only for a small boat. The second woodcutter was disappointed, but sold it to the 
carpenter who was making small boats. The carpenter stacked it into his storage. On a summer 
day, the head priest came to the carpenter shop and ordered a small boat made with the Teak 
wood for Lord Jagannath’s boat ride. During the summer time, Madan Mohan, a replica of God 
Jagannath, was taken for a boat ride in a nearby huge pond, Narendra, in Puri. The God was 
covered with sandal wood paste. The occasion is called Chandan Yatra and it is celebrated for 
twenty one days. The Teak tree was excited to become a small boat for carrying the Lord 
Madan Mohan, also known as Krishna.

For a long time, the Neem tree remained lonely. Then one day, at the time of Naba 
Kalebara, some chanting and dancing devotees came near the Neem tree and worshiped it with 
flowers, mango leaves, and Ganges water. Then they cut down the Neem tree with an axe and 
carried it in a bullock cart. After sizing the Neem tree to a   big log, the log was dumped with two 
other Neem logs into a big pond. The Neem tree was sad being put into a muddy pond. It only 
wanted to live on a mountaintop so it could look at the sky and God. After some months those 
holy priests came back and carried the three Neem logs to a holy carpenter. The carpenter 
carved the log into an idol, with a wheel-like round black face, round eyes, without hands, legs, 
and ears and called Him Lord Jagannath. The other two logs became Balabhadra and 
Subhadra. The Neem tree did not imagine turning into such an unusual statue. It heard the 
devotees talking about the idols’ unusual eyes. They said that these eyes are the sun and the 
moon in the face of the Lord Jagannath, the image of the formless supreme Brahman 
(universe).

On an   auspicious day, the three idols, Jagannath, his brother Balabhadra, and his 
sister Subhadra, all made out of Neem wood, were placed in a big temple, in Puri.  Jagannath’s
wish to propagate the universal brotherhood of mankind came alive.   Every year millions of 
people around the world come to worship these trinity as the Lord of the universe, on the holy 
land of Puri, Orissa. The trinity is the symbol of peace, harmony and happiness. Every morning, 
when the Sun rises with bright colors, the three trees know in their hearts that they 
are blessed by Lord’s love.  

The author, a regular contributor to The OSA Journals, is inspired by a traditional folk story, “The Tale of Three 
Trees” by Angela Elwell Hunt, Lion Publishing, Colorado Spring, 1989.  

Appearances are often deceiving 
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As We Cast Our Nets 

Ankita Mohanty 

Pray that we may remember our God. 

What is God to you? 
Is this God a bearded old man? 

Or a long-haired leader? 
A fiercely red-tongued woman, 
Or pot-bellied lover of peace? 

What is God to you? 

Is He Jerusalem or the holy Ganges? 
Is She Himalayas or Tibet? 

Is Her head covered in a shawl? 
or does He proudly wave a flag 

above His head? 

To me, God is all that we can see 
and believe to be beautiful. 

Vermillion etched on my mother’s forehead 
speaks God to me. 

Sun that highlights the neighbor kid’s 
sidewalk chalk 

enlightens God for me. 
A lovers’ kiss, real and raw, 

sings God for me. 
The laughter of a beggar child 

cries God for me. 
And the capability of humanity to create and 

destroy
emulates God for me. 

I remember this God when I find: 
An orange I can easily peel 

The snooze button on my alarm 
The days toothpaste does not sting my lip 

The pain of a scratched-up elbow and a 
breaking home 

and the strength it takes to find a Band-
Aid—for both. 

Late night phone conversations, which 
forcefully remind me that I am not alone, 
These are the things that remind me that 

God is… 

Not a fish, able to be 
Captured in net named 

Religion with not enough holes. 
Do you not believe? 
that God, above all, 

deserves holes? 

Our humanity begs of us 
to forget our fisherman instincts 

and perhaps remember our God. 

Ankita Mohanty is 18 years old. She lives in Mount 
Pleasant, Michigan.

Example is the best precept. 
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DIVINITY

Tania Mishra 

Fragmented wishes, Collapsing values, 
Thundering Runaways of life 

Wrapped me up to something called "Shelter" 
Shelter so warm, and eternal, 
Wishes so calm and forever 

Where can one find them except "Divinity" 
No flora. no sticks, 
just peace around. 
With love astound 

Introspecting Myself, 
it was a truth unveiled 

that its Divinity that can save me 
its being divine that I can lead my life, 

The unknown "Supra" is unaware of fire, flowers, fragrance 
Just aware of heart full of love 

A heart that prays for all, 
at all times to come 

No wishes of own but just to thank 
That yet another day in my life to go 

with divinity so divine. 

Tania Mishra lives in Colorado Spring with her husband Ipsit Mishra

Seeing into darkness is clarity, Knowing how to yield is strength 
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R U D R A K S H Y A 

Purna Chandra Mishra 

Rudrakshya, the wonder bead is commonly known as the Utrasum Bead Tree. In 
botanical term this is known as Elaiocarpus/Elaeocarpus Ganitrus Roxb. It is said that only one 
who has the divine blessings of Lord Shiva (The destroyer in the Trinity of Gods) gets the 
opportunity of wearing this divine bead. Rudra means Shiva and Aksh means eye. 

The Legend 
According to the religious text Devi Bhagwat Puran there was a Demon known as 

Tripurasur who was very strong and had divine energy and power. Due to these qualities he 
became arrogant and started to trouble deities and sages. No one was able to defeat this strong 
demon in war. On seeing his immoral actions Brahma, Vishnu and Other deities prayed to the 
Devadhidev Mahadeva (The greatest, lord of Lords Shiva) to destroy evil Tripurasur. Lord Shiva 
closed his eyes and meditated for some time. When he opened his lotus shaped eyes tears fell 
from them on the earth. Wherever his tears fell the Rudrakshya tree grew. The fruits that grow 
on this tree are known as Rudrakshya beads. Lord Shiva then used his deadly divine weapon 
known as Aghor and destroyed Tripurasur. The seeds of the tree were distributed on the earth. 

Rudrakshya for Health 
Rudrakshya, are the original Vedic Beads of Power worn by the Yogis of India and the 

Himalayas for thousands of years to maintain health and to gain self empowerment and fearless 
life on their path to Enlightenment and Liberation. 

Historically the positive effects that have been exhibited in the wearers Neurophysiology, 
Personality and Physical Health has resulted in their being used widely in the Eastern Cultures 
of India, China and Japan by Hindus, Buddhists and followers of Zen. A combined study to 
research the Biomedical Implications of Rudrakshya was conducted with the Departments of 
Biochemistry, Electrical Engineering, Psychiatry, General Medicine and Psychology. This study 
proved and documented the powers and effects of Rudrakshya Beads scientifically with 
reproducible results. 

Research has proven that Rudrakshya have powerful Electromagnetic, Paramagnetic 
and Inductive Properties that vary from the different Mukhis or facets (the different number of 
divisions found on the surface of each Bead). They also found that wearing or performing Japa 
with a particular Mukhi or set of Mukhis of the Rudrakshya Beads created specific electrical 
impulses that are sent to the brain through the process of galvanic skin response stimulating 
certain brain centers that transfer information. 

When Rudrakshya Beads are worn over the heart and Rudrakshya Malas are revolved 
in Japa they interface and integrate with the human body at a silent subtle level of 
Consciousness. Due  
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to their dielectric and magnetic properties the Rudrakshya Beads initiate and effect positive 
change in our Neurophysiology. The Rudrakshya Effect brings the wearer into the Alpha State 
of present moment living that all Spiritual Disciplines teach as the path to self-empowerment, 
fearless life, Enlightenment and Liberation. The Alpha State produced in the brain boosts the 
confidence and inner strength of the wearer significantly and as a result the heart beat, 
circulation, function of endocrine glands and activity of neurons and respiration is normalized in 
the physical body. It was proven that wearing of Rudrakshya controlled heart beat and had a 
positive effect on Blood Pressure, Stress, Anxiety, Depression, Palpitations and Lack of 
Concentration. It was also found that Rudrakshya Beads have anti aging properties based on 
their Electromagnetism. 

Astrological properties 
  According to yogis and astrologers, Rudrakshya are very influential in removing bad 
effects of planets. Gems are used specially for removing the bad effects of planets, but if they 
are unable to pacify the evil influence - it is most advisable to wear Rudrakshya described in the 
following lines. Then not only planets are pacified but comfort and pleasure also come to its 
wearer and he becomes a favorite of Lord Shiva. Therefore a man must know which 
Rudrakshya bead will be useful to him.  

Electrical properties 
The ability to send out subtle electrical impulses & inductive vibrations and act as a 

Dielectric as in a capacitor to store electrical energy. Our Human body, The Central Nervous 
System, Autonomous, Sympathetic & Para sympathetic Nervous System and various other 
Organ systems can be considered a complex Bio Electronic circuit. Constant pumping of blood 
by the heart, blood circulation, the transmission of various impulses -Touch, Noise, Smell, Sight, 
Taste to the brain and the continuous movement of Neurons and Neurotransmitters in the brain 
and Nervous system generates electrical impulses. This is termed as Bioelectricity. This flow of 
Bioelectricity facilitates movement of information from the brain to various parts of the body and 
back. What we feel, think, hear, taste, see. Perceive all depends on the subtle flow of Bioelectric 
current. This flow of Bioelectric current is occurs due to the existence of potential differences or 
the different energy levels between different parts of the body. As long as the flow of 
Bioelectricity is smooth the body functions normally and we have the feeling of being in control. 

In modern age with intense competition the Stress levels have increased tremendously. 
Almost every individual has problems of Stress and Stress related ailments like insomnia, 
alcoholism, depression, Maladjustment, heart diseases, skin diseases etc. Any Doctor will 
confirm that almost 95% of the ailments are Psychosomatic or Stress related (i.e.) originating 
from Mind. When there is Stress or Maladjustment corresponding Stress signals are sent to the 
Central Nervous systems, there is an increased activity or abnormal of Neurons and Neuro 
transmitters. The magnitude of change will depend on the cause and specific case. When such 
a thing occurs and it occurs continuously, streamlined flow of electrical signals throughout the 
Mind-Body interface is disrupted and it makes us feel uncomfortable and we are not able to act  
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with our full efficiency. Our Blood circulation becomes Non-ideal and we feel various illnesses. 
Unfortunately this happens all the time. Rudrakshya beads act as a Stabilizing Anchor.  

Magnetic properties 
Rudrakshya beads have both paramagnetic and diamagnetic with the most important 

property of Dynamic Polarity. We all are most probably aware of the beneficial healing 
properties of magnets. Magnetic Healing is becoming extremely popular off late and everyone 
who has been using magnets for healing has been getting the benefits and found overall 
betterment and rejuvenation. Rudrakshya beads retain most of the properties of Magnets but it 
is unparallel in one aspect, that of the ability to change it's polarity or the Property of Dynamic 
Polarity. The basic way of healing is based on the fact that the when the passage of arteries and 
veins which carry blood to and from Heart to all the parts of the body is blocked or reduced due 
to variety of reasons, various illnesses creep. Blood carries oxygen and energy to various parts 
of the body and cleanses it off waste materials. Any disruption of the smooth flow of Blood 
circulation is bound to cause illnesses. We experience pain and uneasiness due to improper 
blood circulation. Every cell in the blood as well as the Arteries and veins are charged either 
positively or negatively. Magnets have the poles Positive (+) and Negative (-). 

When magnets are passed on various parts of the body the opposite poles of the 
magnets and that of cells get attracted and there is an expansion of the passage .The Arteries 
and veins open up to facilitate streamlined blood circulation. When there is a streamlining of 
blood circulation most of the illnesses get automatically healed and we feel better and 
rejuvenated.

But with magnets the polarity is fixed. When magnets are brought near a particular part 
of the body it opens up only those sections of veins and arteries where there is a matching of 
polarities hence complete healing and streamlining of blood circulation cannot be ensured. We 
experience healing and feel better but we can still go much further with Dynamic Polarity of 
Rudrakshya beads. 

Various Literature mention of powerful Anti Aging properties of Rudrakshya beads. This 
is mainly because of the Dynamic Polarity of the Rudrakshya a bead thus the healing powers of 
Rudrakshya are far superior to that of Magnets. In some sense Rudrakshya beads can be 
termed to have some additional life or Intelligence as against Magnets. 

Chemical Composition of the Rudrakshya Beads 
The Rudrakshya beads are mainly plant products that contain Carbon (50.024%), 

Hydrogen (17.798%), Oxygen (30.4531%), Nitrogen (0.9461%), and different trace elements in 
a combined form. The gaseous elements in the following proportion: 

The following elements are also present albeit in less quantities: 
Aluminum, Calcium, Chlorine, Copper, Cobalt, Nickel, Iron, Magnesium, Manganese, 
Phosphorous, Potassium, Sodium, Silicon Oxide and Zinc. 
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Rudrakshya (Rx) Experimental Plantation in Orissa 
There were around 5-10 Rudrakshya trees in Orissa and many believed that Orissa soil 

was not suitable for Rudrakshya plantation. No fully-grown Rudrakshya tree was seen in the 
state of Orissa as of 1997. On an experimental basis few Rudrakshya saplings were planted in 
the year 1997 by Bhubaneswar based NGO SAHEET. The results were amazing. Just after 4 
years i.e. in 2001 the trees grew to a height of 20-25 ft high and were full of fruits. It is seen that 
numbers of fruits were increased year after year. A tree, naturally producing different mukhis of 
beads 1 to 14. Mainly seen that the pancha (5) mukhi percentage is very high. The saplings 
were planted in geographically distributed areas of Orissa including Bhubaneswar, Puri, 
Berhampur, Sambalpur & Baleswar. Almost all the trees are fully-grown. This created news in 
the city and many newspapers including local TV stations published the success stories of 
sacred Rudrakshya Plantation in Orissa soil. The effort was well appreciated by the Governor of 
Orissa and received by the forest department. 

In the year 2003-2004 more than 500 Rx saplings have been planted in different areas 
of Orissa State. Hence, plenty of beads will be available in coming 4-5 years for preparation of 
medicine in huge quantity to market abroad. Currently steps are being taken to extend 
plantation of Rx trees every in rural Orissa. 

Rudrakshya - the wonder bead not only controls the planetary system of our body but 
also helps in curing almost every disease. In today's world many reputed Doctors, Scientists 
and Researchers have done studies on the many facets of Rudrakshya beads, and their work 
has not been in vain. Today they are implementing Rudrakshya beads for medical treatment. 

Rules to Wear 
In general, the wearer and the worshipper of Rudrakshya are blessed with prosperity, 

peace and health. Yet there are certain precautions to be taken such as: 

(a) Mala that we wear in neck is made up of 108 beads or 54 beads or 27 beads. Do not use 
your Japa malas for wearing purpose because both have different purposes. 

(b) Clean your mala/beads regularly after an interval of 15 days. Dip in Luke warm water. Add a 
liquid soap. Keep it for about half an hour. Remove and just wipe from soft cloth. Do not rub 
strongly or use wire brushes. Apply some mustard oil on the beads by using a brush. 

(c) Before wearing, take mala or bead to a Shiva temple. Offer 'Rudra Abhishek' and then start 
wearing. But if your mala is blessed prior to purchase, you can wear it by chanting "Om Namah 
Shivaya" at least for three times. 

(d) Many astrologers also worked on Rudrakshya. They suggest 'Mukhi' based on Birth Rashi 
and Nakshastra.  
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(e) Someone desires seriously to come out of unwanted habits and live a life of purity can wear 
Rudrakshya and may find them free soon wearing it. This has happened to many. It may 
happen to you also if you will strongly. 

Treatment Module 
1. For diseases affecting the skin (like chronic fungal and bacterial ulcer) the wound should be 

washed by Gaurishankar Rudrakshya water. Gaurishankar Rudrakshya should be put in a 
glass of warm water for whole night and early morning the wound should be cleaned with 
this water.

2. Diseases like AIDS, cancer which are more prone to secondary diseases in which the 
occurrences of secondary diseases could be prevented by drinking a glass of water of 21 
face Rudrakshya overnight dipped.  

3. Drinking the boiled milk with 14 face Rudrakshya can treat respiratory system diseases 
(Chronic Pulmonary diseases, pulmonary hypertension, cough and tuberculosis). 

4. Wearing and drinking a glass of 11-face Rudrakshya dipped overnight treat diseases of 
circulatory system (hypertension, chronic heart failure, and congenital diseases of heart). 
According to the experimental view defined value of Rudrakshya in treating different kind of 
diseases are more beneficial to use for internally (drinking) over wearing Rudrakshya. Every 
mukhi have its own specific action so proper consultation is needed for solution and cure.  

5. Rudrakshya can be used as acupuncture therapy by rubbing Rudrakshya in external body 
part like hand, forehead, and stomach. It will stimulate nerves for appropriate action to come 
in a minute. 

Economic Importance 
Plantation of Rudrakshya has following socio-economic and environmental benefits: 
 Rudrakshya tree bears fruit in 3 to 4 years. Each tree can produce 1000 fruits/year. If 85% 

fruit are five-faced and after excluding the processing cost, the net benefit  (based on 
present market value of five-faced Rudrakshya, which is Rs. 24.00) will be around, Rs.20, 
000.00/year i.e. Rs 1600.00/month.

 Plantation of Rudrakshya, collection of beads, marketing the beads, making ornaments out 
of beads can put together to project it as a Small industry. From plantation to market, the 
Rudrakshya beads involve so many step that each step can generate enough employment 
to cut down our unemployment to a considerable size. 

 Environmentally, the above-proposed small industry is pollution free, as well Rudrakshya 
plantation can be a part of social forestry project of Orissa Government. The Rudrakshya 
trees grow fast and almost maintenance free.

For more information about Rudrakshya beads as well as plantation in Orissa please contact at the following address.  

Purna Chandra Mishra 
President SAHEET 
BJ-16 B.J.B Nagar, Bhubaneswar, Orissa – 751014. 
Email: pcsaheet@india.com , pcsaheet@yahoo.co.in    
Tel: (0674) 243 2720 

Love is a better teacher than duty.
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Orissan Glory….
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OUR ANCIENT ORISSA

SASADHAR SAHOO 

INTRODUCTION

In former times Orissa was part of a kingdom called Kalinga. On top of their power the 
Kalinga kings came into a conflict with emperor Ashoka. In 260 B.C. Ashoka defeated the 
Kalinga dynasty and destroyed their army. But the senseless killing shocked the emperor. He 
abstained from violence and was converted to Buddhism. Later, with the introduction of 
Hinduism, a golden age began in the region. From 9th century onwards thousands of temples 
were built. Many of them are well conserved, despite demolition by intruding Muslim armies. 
Between 16th and 19th century Moguls, Afghans and Marathas ruled the region. In this period the 
first Europeans came to Orissa.  The Portuguese arrived in 1514, followed by the Dutch in 1625. 
In 1803 the British came to power. Half a century before they had defeated their European rivals 
at the Battle of Plassey in the northern region of Bengal. The British divided the area in three 
districts. Each of these districts was governed by a different administration. At times the people 
stood up against the British government. The British territorial division crossed natural and 
linguistic boundaries. After many requests of the Oriya people the British formed a province 
Orissa on 1st April 1936. The present state Orissa was formed in 1949 by admitting interior 
territories still within the natural boundaries of the area. 

LOCATION 

Oriyas make up about 75 percent of Orissa's population with the rest belonging to 
various tribal groups. Oriyas traditionally lived at the delta of the Mahanadi River and in coastal 
lowlands along the Bay of Bengal. The Garjat Hills and Eastern Ghats are hills on the edge of 
India's Deccan Plateau, and they lie inland within Oriya land. To the west of these hills are 
interior plateaus. These hills and plateaus are some of the most heavily forested regions in 
India. The Mahanadi River flows across the middle of the state. Orissa receives about 60 inches 
(150 cm) of rainfall during the monsoon season, which begins in July and ends in October. It 
has cool winters with temperatures of about 68° F (20° C). In mid-February, the thermometer 
begins to climb as the hot, humid summer weather approaches. In June, average temperatures 
approach 85° F (30° C). 

LANGUAGE

Oriya is an Indo-Aryan language closely related to Bengali, Assamese, and other 
languages of eastern India. It has its own script and is one of official languages of India. Spoken 
Oriya varies throughout the region. It has a distinctive script, traceable to sixth-century 
inscriptions. It has thirteen vowels and thirty-six consonants (linguistically, spoken Oriya has six 
vowels, two semivowels, and twenty-nine consonants). 
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FOLKLORE 

Puri, a coastal town located at the south end of the Mahanadi Delta, has a famous 
shrine to Krishna in his form of Jagannath (lord of the universe). As one story goes, a hunter 
saw Krishna in the forest, thought he was a deer and killed him. He left the deity's body under a 
tree, where a pious person found it, cremated it, and placed the ashes in a box. The God Vishnu 
then asked a king to make an image from these sacred relics. The king asked Vishvakarman, 
an artisan, to do the work. He said he would if he were allowed to do it without being disturbed. 
The king became impatient after fifteen days and disturbed the artisan. The artisan was so 
angry that he never finished the work. To this day, the image is only a stump without arms or 
legs. The God Brahma gave the image its eyes and a soul. The temple in Puri keeps this legend 
alive by representing Krishna as a block of wood. 

RELIGION 

The people of Orissa profess Hinduism overwhelmingly (96.4%), with Christianity     
(1.73 %), Islam (1.49 %), Sikhism (0.04 %) and Buddhism (0.04 %) trailing far behind. Obviously 
many Tribal groups have declared Hinduism as their religion. Oriyas are mostly Hindu. They 
worship Shiva, the Mother Goddess, the Sun God, and many other Hindu deities. The 
Vaishnava sect particularly reveres Krishna in his form as Jagannath. Many local deities and 
spirits also influence Oriya life and activities. In the villages each Brahman priest has a number 
of client families of Kshatriya, Vaisya, and some Sudra castes. There are also magicians (gunia)
practicing witchcraft and sorcery. Kalisi or shamans are consulted to discover the causes of 
crises and the remedies. 

MAJOR HOLIDAYS 

Oriya celebrates most Hindu festivals and several regional holidays. A large number of 
rituals and festivals mostly following the lunar calendar are observed. Their biggest regional 
holiday is the Chariot Procession (Ratha Yatra) of Jagannath in Puri. It takes place in June or 
July, and attracts visitors from all over World. Images of Jagannath and two lesser deities are 
taken from the Jagannath temple to a country house about 2 miles away. The images are 
placed in cars or chariots and pulled by pilgrims. The word "juggernaut" comes from 
"Jagannath" and refers to the God's massive chariot. Other important rituals are: New Year 
festival (Bishuba Sankranti) in mid-April; fertility of earth festival (Raja Parab); festival of plowing 
cattle (Gahma Punein); ritual of eating the new rice (Nabanna); festival worshiping the goddess 
of victory, known otherwise as Dashahara (Durga Puja); festival of the unmarried girls (Kumar 
Purnima); solar-calendar harvest festival (Makar Sankranti); fast for Lord Shiva (Shiva Ratri); 
festival of colors and the agricultural New Year (Dola Purnima); and, finally, festival worshiping 
Lord Krishna at the end of February. In November-December (lunar month of Margashira) every 
Thursday the Gurubara OSHA ritual for the rice goddess Lakshmi is held in every home. 
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LIVING CONDITIONS 

Oriyas mostly live in villages. Their villages usually have houses built along the sides of 
a single street and a small hamlet outside the central area where lower caste families live. 
Houses are usually rectangular and have mud walls and a gabled roof thatched with straw. 
Sometimes, richer families have a double roof, a small guesthouse, and a fence. Rooms in a 
typical Oriya home are used as cattle sheds, grain storage areas, bedrooms, and kitchens. 
Usually, part of the kitchen is set a side as an area where the family can pray. Furnishings 
include wooden beds, tables, and chairs. Oriya often decorates their walls with pictures of gods 
and goddesses, political leaders, and film stars. 

FAMILY LIFE 

Oriya prefers to marry within their caste or sub caste, and outside their clan. An Oriya 
proverb states that "marital relatives from distant places are beautiful, as distant hills are 
enchanting," and so people often seek a marital partner from outside their village. Marriages are 
arranged. Marriage partners must not belong to the same gotra (mythical patrilineal descent 
group). A more costly dowry has replaced bride price among the lower and middle castes for the 
bridegroom among all classes and castes. After Marriage, residence is patrilocal, with the bride 
assuming the gotra of the husband. The Hindu marriage was ideally for this life and beyond, but 
since 1956 divorce has been permitted under legal procedures. 

SOCIO-POLITICAL Organizations 

Orissa is a state in the Republic of India, which has an elected president. The governor 
is the head of Orissa, and the chief minister is elected head of the government of Orissa. 

Social Organization. Traditional Oriya society is Hierarchically organized primarily on the basis 
of caste (and sub caste) and occupations and secondarily on the basis of social class. The 
highest castes, Brahman, are priests and teachers of the Great Tradition. Below them in 
descending order of status are: the Kshatriya, warriors and rulers; the Vaisya, or traders; and 
the Sudra, or skilled and unskilled workers and service holders. The occupations involving 
manual and menial work are low in status, and polluting occupations like skinning dead animals 
or making shoes are associated with the lowest castes, the Untouchables. Astrictive status in 
the caste system is sometimes checked now by acquired status in the class system. In rural 
Orissa patron-client relationships are common and social mobility is difficult. 

Political Organization. Orissa is divided into thirteen Districts (zilla), and each district is divided 
into subdivisions (tahsils) for administrative purposes, into police stations (thana) for law-and-
order purposes, and into community development blocs (blok) for development purposes. There 
are village-cluster committees (panchayat) with elected Members and a head (sarpanch) for the 
lowest level of self-administration and development. The community development bloc has a 
panchayat samiti or council of panchayats headed by the chairman, with all the sarpanch as 
members. Each caste or populous sub caste in a group of adjacent Villages also had a jati
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panchayat for enforcing values and institutional discipline. The traditional gram panchayat,
consisting of the leaders of several important castes in a village, was for maintaining harmony. 

Social Control and Conflict. Warfare between adjacent princedoms and villages came to a 
stop under British rule. The police stations (thana) maintain law and order. 

CLOTHING 

Men wear a dhoti (long piece of white cotton wrapped around the waist and drawn 
between the legs and tucked into the waist) and a chaddar (shawl draped over the shoulders). 
Women wear the sari (a length of fabric wrapped around the waist, with one end thrown over 
the right shoulder) and choli (tight-fitting, cropped blouse). 

FOOD

Oriya generally eats rice at every meal. At breakfast, cold rice, puffed rice (mudhi), or 
various types of rice cake (pitha) are eaten with molasses or salt, and tea. Thin rice pancakes 
are a specialty of Orissa. A typical meal consists of rice, dal (lentils), and vegetable curry using 
eggplant, spinach, and seasonal vegetables such as cauliflower, cabbages, or peas. Fish or 
goat meat also may be served. Food is cooked in mustard oil, except for offerings to the gods. 
Those offerings are prepared in clarified butter (ghee). A particular favorite in villages is a rice 
dish called pakhala bhAta. Rice is boiled in bulk, and whatever is not eaten is stored in cold 
water. When this rice becomes a little sour, it is served cold with fresh green chilies. This dish is 
popular in summer, when it is eaten with curds and green mangoes. Bananas, coconuts, and 
limes are main fruits of the region. Oriyas are fond of sweets such as sherbets, cookies, and 
drinks. Some Oriya drink toddy (hot drink) made from fermented dates. Hashish (similar to 
marijuana) is combined with yogurt to make a drink called bhang and is drunk socially and at 
festivals.

Food plays an important role in Oriya ritual. At the feast for Shiva, for example, villagers 
prepare a huge, steamed rice cake made in the shape of a lingam (Shiva's phallic symbol) and 
stuffed with cheese, molasses, and coconut. It is dyed red and is worshiped before being eaten. 
More than fifty types of rice cake have been cooked to offer at the Jagannath Temple at Puri. 

EDUCATION

Orissa has a literacy rate (percentage of the population who can read and write) of fewer 
than 50 percent. More people tend to know how to read and write in cities than in villages. 
Parents, grandparents, and siblings care for infants and children and provide informal—and, 
recently, formal—education before school. Girls rarely proceed beyond primary school. Physical 
punishment to discipline a child is common, though infants are usually spared and cuddled. 
Respect for seniors in all situations and the value of education are emphasized, especially 
among the higher classes. Orissa has several government-run colleges and five universities. 
One of these, the Shri Jagannath Sanskrit University at Puri, is devoted to Sanskrit culture.
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CULTURAL HERITAGE 

Many centuries Orissa has been a focal point for different cultures and migrations from 
other parts of the country.  These influences found an expression in the Oriya temples and cults, 
in music and dance, paintings and popular art. Temples in Orissa are famous for their 
architecture called Kalinga style. A temple of this style consists of a structural duo, the main 
temple or shrine and the frontal porch. While the main temple called viman or deul, is the 
sanctum enshrining the deity, the porch or assembly hall called jagamohan is the place for the 
congregation of devotees. The former constructed on a square base, has a soaring curvilinear 
tower (sikhara) and is known as rekha deula. The latter built on a rectangular base is a pidha
temple, i.e. its root consists of pidhas which are horizontal platforms arranged successively in a 
receding formation so as to constitute a pyramid cal superstructure. Although the two temples 
are architecturally different, they are constructed in axial alignment and interconnected so as to 
form an integral pattern. Some of the Oriya temples are among the finest in the world such as 
the Lingaraj Mandir at Bhubaneswar (11th century), the Jagannath temple at Puri (12th century) 
and the great Sun Temple at Konark (13th century). These temples are architectural treasures 
in the history of Hinduism and famous all over the world. 

The culture of Orissa means the cult of Jagannath and the cult of Jagannath mean the 
synthesis of varied religions. In the ancient past Jagannath was worshipped by the original 
inhabitants or adivasis in the interior of Orissa. Centuries later his cult was described in various 
Sanskrit works. In the course of time Jagannath was embraced by other religions like Jains and 
Buddhists. Consequently the cult of Jagannath came to be regarded as the religion of the 
masses. The cult of Jagannath provides a common religious institution to all Hindus irrespective 
of their castes and sects. The Harijans and adivasis are admitted into the Jagannath temples. In 
the centre of the temple are statues of Jagannath and of his brother Balabhadra and his sister 
Subhadra. Their rudimental form reminds of a tribal origin. Another indication of its tribal origin is 
the presence of priests or dates who are considered Jagannath's relatives. It is assumed that 
they are descendants of the adivasis. Only the Daitas are allowed to touch the divine statues.

Medieval bhakti (devotional) poets have left Oriya literature with a rich tradition. Orissa is 
famous for its dance, music, and architecture. The Odissi is one of the six acknowledged 
classical dance forms of India. Like all other classical dances, for that matter like all Indian art 
forms, it has its initiation in religion and philosophy. Sculptures and architecture of the Oriya 
temples have largely influenced other arts – such as Odissi, that is originated as a temple dance 
for the gods. The Chhau dance, performed by masked male dancers in honor of Shiva, is 
another feature of Oriya culture. Oriya culture also includes vivid dances and songs, folk opera 
(jatra), puppet plays, and shadow plays (where the shadows of the characters are projected 
onto a screen using puppets). 

Orissa is also famous for the highest excellence in the arts. Painting of icons (patta
paintings), palm leaf painting, and woodcarving are important artistic traditions in Orissa. All 
Oriya paintings, the Bitt chitra or mural paintings, the Pata chitra or textile paintings and the 
Talapatra chitra or palm engravings, have more or less the same style and the same subject. 
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The art of painting is influenced by the cult of temples. The most important wall paintings are to 
be found in temples. The Sun Temple at Konarka is considered to be a particular Orissa 
masterpiece.  There is a rich culture of wall paintings among the Kondh tribes. They paint 
geometric motives on their walls. The subject of many textile paintings is limited to religious 
themes like the story of Rama and Krishna. The palm engravings traditionally depict temples, 
gods and chariots.  

The folk-art of Orissa is connected with its social and religious activities. In the 
harvesting season, when grain is trashed and stored, the mud walls and floors are decorated 
with murals in white rice paste. They are called jhoti and are drawn not merely with the intention 
of decorating the house, but to establish a relationship between the mystical and the material, 
thus being highly symbolical and meaningful. Throughout the year, the village women perform 
several rituals for the fulfillment of their desires. For each occasion, a specific motif is drawn on 
the floor or on the wall, for instance a stack of paddy structured like a pyramid and white dots 
superimposed with red are painted on the walls. To draw a jhoti the fingers are dipped into the 
rice paste and made to trace out intricate patterns on the floor or walls. Sometimes a kind of 
brush is prepared from a twig to one end of which a small piece of cloth is attached.  Muruja is
drawn on the floor with powders of different hues. Indigenous methods are used to get color 
powders. White powder is obtained from the grinding of stones; green powder is obtained from 
dry leaves, black from burnt coconut shells, yellow from the petals of marigold flower or turmeric 
and red from clay or bricks. 

WORK

Most Oriya grows rice. The state of Orissa accounts for about 10 percent of India's total 
rice output. Farmers still use a great deal of animal power and traditional tools. Cash crops 
include oilseeds, pulses (legumes), sugarcane, jute, and coconuts. Fishing is important in 
coastal areas. Many families also make traditional handicrafts. Since independence in 1947, 
some industrial development has occurred. 

SPORTS

Children play ball, tag, and hide-and-seek. They also like to spin tops and fly kites. 
Traditional games for adults include cards and dice. Bodybuilding and wrestling are common 
sports for men, and kabaddi (team wrestling) is very popular. Cricket, soccer, and field hockey 
are played in schools. 

CRAFTS AND HOBBIES 

Orissa is known for its handicrafts, particularly its little carved wooden replicas of 
Jagannath. Painted masks and wooden animal toys for children also are popular. Local 
sculptors make soapstone copies of temple sculptures for pilgrims and tourists. Textiles include 
appliqué work, embroidery, tie-dyed fabrics, and various types of hand-loomed cloth. The 
artisans of Orissa are skilled in filigree work and make gold and silver jewelry. Local artisans 
also produce brassware and items made from bell metal (an alloy of copper and tin). Orissa also 
is known for its tie-dyed saris. Village women often like to ornament their bodies with tattoos. 
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The Oriya People are the dominant ethnic group in India's eastern state of Orissa. They share 
historical and cultural traditions that date to the sixth century BC. The ancient name of Orissa is 
Utkala, literally means "the highest excellence in the arts."                                     

Sasadhar Sahoo lives with his wife Mamata and son Saswat in Michigan. 
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Great spirits have always encountered violent opposition from mediocre minds.
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My Heritage

Nirode Mohanty 

When the airplane starts preparing for landing at the Biju Patnaik Airport, 
Bhubaneswar, my heart fills with the joy of coming home, my Orissa. A lot people do not know 
where is Orissa, what is the Oriya language, our heritage, and our contribution to this world. 
Once upon a time, Orissa was known as mighty Kalinga, the largest, powerful state in India and 
sometimes the ultimate art land, Utkala, Other names are: Utkalraata, Udra, Odra, Arabica, 
Oda, Odrarashtra, Trikalinga, Koshala, Kangoda, Toshali, Chedi (Mahabharata), Matsa 
(Mahabharata). By any name, it is famous for its exquisite temples including the Konarka 
Temple, a chariot at the beach where celestial dances are performed on its walls. Independent 
India’s national flag has in its center, the Chariot wheel of Konarka, a symbol of peace and 
progress.

Oriya civilization is quite visible in Bali (Puri Temple), Indonesia, Sri Lanka, Burma, Siam 
Ripp (Angkor Wat), Cambodia.  In Siam Ripp, the handicrafts and textiles resemble that of 
Orissa. Oriyas are the earliest settlers in Sri Lanka and Tamilians came later. Oriyas have 
established the first cultural empire of the world. The architectures are distinctly from Oriya 
artisans in those far out places. The Mogul Empire failed to occupy Orissa 
and the British colonialist was only later able to merge it with the British Empire as the last 
province. Late Madhusudan Das, among others, founded the present Orissa in April 1936. Many 
parts of the Kalinga region still remain in Bengal, Behar, Andhra Pradesh, and Madhya 
Pradesh.  Oriyas had fought for the merger at the time of the States Reorganization 
Commission, but failed as they are nonviolent and peaceful people. Now they have lost those 
parts for ever. It is painful to say, when identifying our location, that we are located south of 
Calcutta, a one hour flight to Bhubaneswar. 

My language, Oriya, is the oldest in the Indo European languages, and has many 
similarities with Sanskrit than any other languages. It has influenced Assamese, Maithili, 
Indonesia Bhasa and Malaysia Bhasa. People of Indonesia refer to themselves as Bhoomi 
Putra, and are called Kling. We have produced the great poet Jayadev, the author of famous 
Geeta Govinda, and the great Sanskrit Dramatist Kali Das, more celebrated than Shakespeare. 
It is now known that Gautama Buddha was born in Kalinga. It was the famous Kalinga war that 
changed militant Asoka to religious Asoka. Two caves near Bhubaneswar, Dhauligiri and 
Khandagiri, depict the fabulous period of Asoka and the golden era of Kalinga.  Oriya 
writers like Fakir Mohan Senapati, Gopinath Mohanty, Surendra Mohanty, and Sachi Routray, 
among others, are in the forefront of Indian literature. It is no more appended to Bengali or Hindi 
literature, nor an issue of a separate language. 

My heritage is of universal brotherhood, peace, and love. My God is Shri Jagannath, the 
Lord of the Universe who lives in Puri Temple. He knows no distinction of any color, caste, and 
community.  The Temple kitchen serves the best vegetarian food and it offers Bhog (Prasad), 
offerings sixty types of dishes at various times. You have to be lucky to taste all these sixty  
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kinds. It feeds the largest number of people in any part of the world with very little cost. 
Jagannath lives with his brother and sister, a tradition of Oriya family, in Puri Temple.  In Puri 
Temple, there is no untouchability, a stigma in  Hindu religion.  Jagannath is served by lower 
caste sevakas (helpers).  Jagannath Puri is the safest, cheapest, friendly, easily accessible, and 
noncommercial temple among the Four Dhamas (holy places), Puri, Rameswar, 
Dwaraka, Badrinath, as well as Tirupati, Kashi, and Calcutta Kali.  Our Lord Jagannath is the 
symbol of Buddhism, Vaisnavism, Jainism, Salivates, all other forms of Hinduism, and other 
Asian religions. It is also   the breeding ground of Aryan and Dravidian cultures.  

Orissa is the land known for the best art and architecture that mankind can 
dream. Jagannath comes out every year with his brother and sister in three chariots to let the 
world see Him from outside, known as the Ratha Yatra festival. Orissa’s Sambalpuri silk and 
Berhampuri Tassar pata are known for the best saris. Odissi dance, the classical, scriptural 
dance, is older than Bharata Natyam and  is evolved from devotional music of God Jagannath. 
Odissi songs are the oldest classical songs, older than Karnataki and Hindustani.  Orissa 
handicrafts and sculptures are unique manifestations of God, nature, and beauty. 

Late Harekrushna Mahtab founded the new capital of Orissa at Bhubaneswar. He did 
not have much clout in Delhi and was on the opposition to the then Prime Minister, Jawaharlal 
Nehru. The successive Chief Ministers of Orissa were struggling to keep their positions. The 
State of Orissa has remained poor despite its riches in minerals, raw materials, and forestry. 
The transportation and other infrastructures are poor.  It has a beautiful coastline, the very large 
Chilika Lake, several hot springs, famous historical sights, like Lalitgiri, Udaygiri, Ratnagiri, 
Khandagiri, Mahendragiri, dating back to the third century, BC, and excellent beaches. Scholars 
from Persia, Greece, China and other places came to learn philosophy, science, and 
mathematics at the oldest Universities, Taxila, Nalanda and Ratnagiri. Chinese chronicler Hiuen 
Tsang , while visiting  Orissa in 638 AD, was overwhelmed with the  Oriya culture  and  was 
amazed to find 10,000 Buddhist monks. The tourist industry is meager though it is a haven for 
art, architecture, sculpture, fabrics, handicrafts, wild life, boating and movie making. If you want 
to know about Indian heritage and culture, your first introduction is through Orissa Heritage, just 
myriads of pearls of an ancient, grand civilization dating back to the earliest history of mankind, 
with some parts an unknown, unexcavated splendid past. 

      Konarka Temple,Chandrabhaga, Orissa, The Chariot Wheel, the Wall, the Temple 

The author is thankful to Deba Mohapatra for his  prize for the  best front cover design for the 2005 OSA Journal and 
Kasturee Mohapatra for getting articles for the  2005 OSA Journal and for their effort to preserve My  Heritage.

Whatever you do will be insignificant, but it is very important that you do it.
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Maritime Heritage of Orissa 

Shahabuddin Mohammad Gani 

Gerini, who had researched Ptolemy’s geography, has mentioned “the mighty people of 
Kalinga had established an empire in Burma long before Ashoka led his victorious army into 
Kalinga. The overseas trade of Kalinga seems to have affected the economic condition of the 
Magdhan Empire and this may be one of the causes of the Kalinga War. The notes collected by 
Sir Thomas Stamford Raffles indicate that the Indian colonization of Java commenced with the 
20,000 families who were sent there by the King of Kalinga. The Samanta Prasadika also 
reveals that eight families from Kalinga had accompanied the Bodhi Tree to Ceylon at the 
instruction of Emperor Ashoka.

The Hathi-gumpha inscriptions of Bhubaneswar inform us that Emperor Kharavela had a 
strong navy and according to Princep and Hunter who had researched history of this region, he 
was well versed with maritime arts.  Enormous evidences to available to prove that during the 
Christian centuries, the people of Kalinga had planted prosperous colonies beyond the high 
seas. Tamralipti, Chelitalo, Palura, Pithunda and many others were the prosperous ports on the 
shores of Kalinga. Pithunda was a very important port on the coast of Orissa and was at its 
peak at the time of Lord Mahavira. It is known from the text Uttradhyana Sutra that merchants 
used to come from Siam.

According to this authority some foreign merchants had matrimonial relations with the 
people of Kalinga. Pithunda was deserted by the time of Kharavala who claims to have rebuilt it 
and made it flourishing again. 

Palura was also an ancient port of considerable importance. Greek historian Ptolemy had 
called it to be the most important trading station during his time. Ships bound for South East 
Asia used to begin their journey from this port. Ptolemy utilized this port as one of the pivots in 
drawing his geographical maps. Palura has been identified as Dentipur by the French scholar 
Sylvian Levi, on the ground that “Pal” the first part of the word means “Tooth” and “Ur” the 
second part means “city” Palura has been identified with the village called Palur near 
Rushikulya river in the district of Ganjam in Orissa. Chelitalo was another prosperous seat of 
Buddhism and a great emporium of trade, on the coast of Kalinga around 7th century AD. 
Hsuang T’sang has graphically described the prosperity of this port. Standing on the seashores 
of Chelitalo he observed the ships sailing towards the island, which is now Sri Lanka, and being 
a devotee of Buddha he at once thought of the sacred tooth relics enshrined three. In his 
visionary eyes he caught a glimpse of the globe radiating from the sacred tooth and illuminating 
the liquid horizon of the sea. 
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Some scholars have identified Chelitalo with Puri or Konarka. But with its back up of 
Buddhism and ships sailing towards Sri Lanka it should have been located near Lalitgiri on the 
mouth of river Mahanadi. The shore lines having moved further up to Paradeep. The recent 
excavations at Lalitgiri, Ratnagiri and Udaigiri provide strong evidence of a sea outlet to these 
Buddhist establishments. Geological findings have confirmed that land is being reclaimed on the 
coast of Orissa as the sea recedes. In the Prachi river valley traces of a flourishing city has 
been found. Names like Boito-kuda, Banija-pur and old coins of different varieties indicate that 
Prachi was a trading center of worth in the past. From these ports the missionaries, traders and 
peaceful settlers used to sail abroad carrying with them Indian culture and religion to distant 
countries According to the French author of ‘ Soul of India’, “India sent missionaries, China 
sending back pilgrims. It is a striking fact that in all relations between the two civilizations, the 
Chinese were always the recipients and the Indians the donors.” 

Evidences are available to show the close relations the Kalingans had with distant 
countries. Burma was like the other side of the bay. South Burma was known as Tailang in the 
Mon documents and to the northeast the land was known as Utkala. These names are very 
similar to Orissa’s ancient name, Kalinga and Utkal. The Mon documents also call the modern 
town of Prome as Srikeshetra, which incidentally is the name of Puri in Orissa. 

There was very intimate relationship between the royal families of Kalinga and Sri Lanka 
and because of this that Gheusiva in the 3rd century AD sent out the sacred tooth relics of Lord 
Buddha to his friend Mahasena, the Sri Lankan king. The Kalingan Princess Hemamala and her 
husband Dantakumara to Sri Lanka carried the sacred relics. By the time they reached there 
King Mahasena had died and was succeeded by his son Mathavanna. In the 3rd century BC 
Emperor Ashoka had sent the Bodhi Tree to Sri Lanka through his son and daughter Mahendra 
and Sanghamitra who had embarked from the port of Tamralipti. The tooth relic that is 
enshrined in Sri Lanka is until today regarded as the center of the religious life of the island. The 
Chulavamsa records that the King of Kalinga Aggabodhi 11 (601- 11 AD) had been to Sri Lanka 
with his Queen and a minister for religious purpose. H.W. Codrington notes that in 1187 AD 
Nissanka Malla, king of Kalinga had seized the throne of SriLanka and is said to have restored 
the shrines of Anuradhapura. Matrimonial relationships existed between the royal families of 
these two countries. Close cultural and social contacts led to vigorous maritime and commercial 
activity. Ships from Kalinga used to sail through out the year unlike to the south East Asia, 
which depended on favorable winds. 

Relations of Kalinga with Funan (China) were also very cordial. Chinese records 
disclose the fact that Indian ambassadors were regularly attending the Funanese Court. In the 
year 795 AD a King of Wu- Cha, identified as Odra country, named “one who is auspicious, the 
Lion”  (King Subhakara Kesari) sent an ambassador named Prajna to the court of the Chinese 
Emperor Te- Toon and presented an autographed letter and a treatise on Gandavyaha. Prajna 
was a great scholar. He translated the letter and the book into Chinese and presented to the 
emperor.
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Kingdoms of Sumatra (Suverna Dipa), Java, Bali and Combodia had very close contacts with 
Orissa. The Sailodbhavas of Kangoda had cultural and commercial relations with these islands. 
After the decline of this dynasty, a branch of it sailed across the sea and established an empire  
in the Far East with Java as the center. The history of Java as known from the annals of the 
Tang period (618- 906 AD) became eventful from the 7th century AD. Records of this period 
mention Java as Holing, a Chinese version of Kalinga. The attendants at the Hindu temples in 
Bali are still called Parenda similar to Pandas of the temples of Orissa. 

The influence of Orissan art was not confined merely within Orissa, it extended to 
greater Indian lands, in the wake of the adventurous spirit and maritime enterprise of the ancient 
Oriyas. Definite evidence of this influence is found in Burma, Siam, Combodia and other 
Indonesian islands. 

It is more than probable, that the ornamental Kirti-mukha masks, flamboyant makaras 
(Crocodiles) and the guardian lions, which decorate the innumerable sanctuaries, are modeled 
on medieval Orissan prototypes. It will easily explain the surprising affinity of the Kala Makaras; 
the ornament par excellence of the Indo-Javanese architecture, with the Kirti-mukha and 
Makara (crocodile) heads sculptured on the 8th century AD Bhubaneswar temples like 
Parusaramesvara, even though Kalamakaras in the central Javanese art development was 
possible under Chinese influence. 

The wonderful ruins of Champa, still preserve creeper designs and elephant heads, 
reminiscent of the best products of Orissa. Orissan art undoubtedly influenced the Buddhist 
school of art that flourished in Java under the patronage of the Sailendra dynasty. The 
Javanese Budhhas and Bodhisattavas of Borobudur have striking simililarities with the Buddha 
images of Lalitgiri, Ratnagiri and Udaigiri near Paradeep. These Buddhist images also resemble 
in serenity and gracefulness with the images of ancient Abhayagiri Vihara of Anuradhapur (8th-
9th century AD) in Sri Lanka. 

Traits, such as concentration of force and typical curls of hair, as also the peculiar types 
of halo round their heads, lead us to infer that the Javanese Buddhas and Bodhisattavas of 
Borobudur and Prambanam (8th and 9th century AD) that are distinguished by the same clarity. 
The severity of conception, the same supreme spiritual fervor, the same monumental character 
and the same subtle sensitive modeling, may have as their prototype in the Orissan Buddhas of 
the early medieval era. Moreover, it is interesting to note that both, absolutely plain elliptical 
nimbus in high relief and the long tapering pointed halo, either plain or fringed with flamboyant 
scrolls, are typical Orissan features. Its simultaneous occurrence in Javanese works may 
connote something more than chance and coincidence. The famous monument of Borobudur 
and the splendid temple of Chandi Kalasan represent till today the splendour of Mahayanic art 
and culture achieved during the heady days of the Sailendra Empire. 

On the temple of Sri Jagannath at Puri there is a well-preserved representation of a royal 
barge of the Madhyamandira type. The beautiful cabin has an arched roof supported by human 
figures. From the roof hangs a rocking seat, probably intended to help tide over the effects of 
seasickness. A rope or chain hangs from the roof to help one keep steady. On the southern side 
of the audience hall of the Sun Temple, Konarka, there is a panel in which it is depicted, a king 
sitting on the elephant receives ovation from a group people, dressed in long robes. Among the 
people there is a giraffe, an animal indigenous to no part of India. Most probably some traders  
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from Africa or Arab countries had brought this animal as a present to the king of Orissa. It is 
also believed that boats were used to transport huge stones from inland for building the Sun 
Temple at Konark on the sea shore. 

On the full moon night of Kartik (November) a festival known as Bali-jatra is still 
celebrated on the banks of river Mahanadi. Sweet food items like Rasgollas, Laddoos and 
several Batashas and Phennes, which can be preserved and carried in a long journey, are still 
prepared and sold in the festival. These sweets and Purees are made in large shapes weighing 
four to five pounds each, were meant to be offered to the Sadhabas embarking on their journey 
overseas. Pumpkins in Orissa are known as Boito-Ko-kha-ru. This was one vegetable that used 
to last long, while kept hanging in slings and thus was conveniently carried abroad the ship as 
greens.. It has since acquired this name. People of Orissa, float on the sea or river well 
decorated toy-ships reminiscent of their maritime activities of the past. 

The preparation “Thoka Poori” particularly during “Bali Yatra” in Cuttack is no 
coincidence. That large size Poories (a kind of food) were supplied to the Sadhabas to carry 
abroad the ship. Incidentally the Chinese during AD618-907 refer to food preparations 
introduced by foreign visitors, Reay Tennahill in the “Food in History” quotes from Edward H 
Schafer “A study of T’ang Exotics: The Golden Parches of Samarkand”. It mentions that in 
China “more refined foods were also adopted from foreign parts, little cakes fried in oil becoming 
particularly popular. The recipes for these dishes, even the cook themselves may have come 
from India, as did the ‘light & high’ wheat paste which was steamed in baskets. They latter may 
have been a raised bread – and it is interesting that the Chinese still steam bread today” ‘Stone 
Honey’ was another imported luxury in China.  This was the juice of sugarcane boiled and then 
dried in the sun”. It is Orissa’s ‘Guda’, is still prepared in Orissa, and was one of the items of 
export from Orissan ports. The sugarcane juice after it is boiled is molded in earthen pots. 

It is more than coincidence that in Thailand during the full noon in the 11th lunar month 
(usually November) is the time of the incomparably beautiful festival of LOY KRATHONG, when 
banana leaves shaped into boats carry candles across swollen rivers and canal. The spectacle 
is especially lovely in Chinag Mai and the Sukhothai Historical Park. This festival resembles the 
Balijatra festival celebrated all over Orissa during the same time. 

   
Folk tales and legends relating to ships and overseas sojourn are widely 

circulated in this region of the country. The most popular story is that of Tapoi, where 
the miseries and privations of a girl from a family of seafaring merchants, by their wives, 
while the brothers had gone abroad, is described. Virgin girls pay tributes to this Tapoi 
in the month of Bhadra by observing the Khudrukuni Ossa (Fast).
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 The festival known as Boita-bandana, is still celebrated in every Oriya home during 
Deepavali. They welcome or bid farewell to Boitas (Ships) after performing pujas. These and 
many other rites and ceremonies relating to long separations from family indicate that the 
people of Orissa are used to such vigorous maritime activities in the by gone days.

 An Oriya poet composed this song in the 16th century, recalling the glorious economy of 
the state in those days 

                             

        “O! Kalinga, evergreen with the vendor of crops, 

                               Where is another land in the globe to be thy match? 

                               For uncounted centuries, wealth on account of maritime trade did flow 

                               Like an unfailing stream into thee. 

                                Glory unto thy sons, known as Sadhabas {overseas traders} 

                               Due to whom thy coasts were studded with ports, overflowing 

                                With prosperity all along.”   

 Mr. Shahabuddin Mohammad Gani is a Deputy Director General {Retired} in Ministry of Tourism, Government of 

India. He was a Former Principal, Institute of Hotel Management, Calcutta. His current address is 1190 Kings Dale 

Road, Hoffman Estates, Illinois 60160, Email: sm_gani@hotmail.com, Phone: 847 843 3210. 

.                                                                                               
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To be what we are, and to become what we are capable of becoming, is the only end of life.
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Miss you Mother… 

Pratyush Ranjan  Mohanti 

Rich in Art & Culture, 
Temples all around, 

Blessings flow with the Bells…  
Ringing all the day, 

Call of the Jungle, 
Tigers of Similipal, 
The endangered…. 

But, the strength it commands.. 

The Gahirmatha….. 
Mothering Olive Ridleys, 

Promises ……… 
In the Years to come….. 

Sun Temple at Konark, 
World wonder ….. 

Sacrifice of Dharmapada, 
The carvings of the wall.. 

Sandy beaches of Gopalpur, 
An unknown lighthouse …., 

Footprints on sand …getting washed 
Every  now and then..

Showing the path of  life 

      Beauty of Tikarpada, 
The Gharials……within, 

Flora & fauna… 
The dense land …….. 

The Black diamonds, 
The power it generates, 

Talcher, the black beauty.. 

And rhythmic Odissi…… 
Devotion of “Devdashis”………, 

Taking one closer to God 

The Lord of the world, 
Jagannatha……, the Dham … 

Swargadwara, where life is re-born. 
The Sabara Srikshetra….. 

In the lap of Koraput 

Shanti stupa at Dhauli, 
Where the ego of war shattered, 

And bloodbath in the banks of Daya..
Created a Dharmasoka.. 

The strength of Adivasis, 
The Bondos ,the Kondhs, 

The Koyas, 
And Lanjia Saura, 

The fragrance of their simplicity… 

The sweet cakes of Raja, 
The Nuakhai, The Gamhapurnima, 

Yes……Kumara Purnami, 
The earth Puja….. 
And Lots more….. 

I miss you my mother… 
The longer I be here (in USA) 

The more I need you, 
I wish to be back in your womb, 

Once again…… 
Before my life ends.. 

To feel secure  &  cared for. 

(The author is a Chartered Accountant in practice in 
Bhubaneswar, for more than a decade and has 
interest in Writing Poems ,traveling etc.) 

To be capable of steady friendship or lasting love, are 
the two greatest proofs, not only of goodness of heart, 

but of strength of mind. 
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Travel Blogs from Orissa 

Hemanta Ranjan Panda 

 The last time we had been to Orissa was in Early 2004. It’s already three years 
and there was a need to re-charge ourselves as we have been missing our very own land. On 
New Year day, 01Jan2007, we decided to make an express trip for two weeks. Nowadays with 
direct flights to India from USA and internet bookings, it does not take more than five minutes to 
book your itinerary. Within ten minutes we had a plan to go to Orissa. 

The first thing we did on arriving at Bhubaneswar in Jan07 was to plan for a day trip to 
Puri, a day after our arrival. Typically every Oriya on their trip to Orissa tries to pay a visit to 
Puri, to offer obeisance to our very own Lord of the Universe, juggernauting his way to a very 
special place in our heart.

On the way to Puri from Bhubaneswar we stopped over at Sakshi Gopal, where Gopal 
came all the way from Vrindavan to South India as a witness to keep his devotee's honor and 
stayed here for ever. This pastime of Lord Krishna is very popular both in India and abroad.  

Sakshi Gopal  Bata Mangala    Puri Jagannath 

On the way to Puri we stopped at Baata Mangala considered to be a must-stop on the 
way to Puri. We picked a day of less relevance as far as devotee presence in Puri was 
concerned, to avoid traffic. Instead Lord Jagannath had other plans. All Gangasagar devotees 
were converging at Puri on that day. We had a feel of Rath Yatra in January with devotees 
jostling to have a glimpse of the lord and security officials doing their best to keep the ecstatic 
visitors under control. Spectator management aspects are getting implemented with barricades 
getting built gradually to manage traffic inside the temple. The darshan was one of the best we 
had since many trips to this pious dham.  

Ananda Bazar, Lord's cafeteria was full with people. We had sumptuous Mahaprasad
and finished off with 'Tanka Torani', sour remaining water from 'Avada'. ‘Tanka Torani’ is a 
specialty considering the curry leaves, ginger and its unique aroma, blending itself into an effect 
when eyes would close any moment. We did lot of shopping on 'Bada Danda' (Grand Road) and 
by evening we had left for Puri Beach.
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The beach front was full of newer and nicely maintained hotels. The marine drive had 
nice parking slots managed by city administration. Once we were on beach, we played with 
horses, camels. Puri beach has not lost its original fascination. The golden sand of Puri beach is 
of high quality with almost zero mud content, which puts it as one of the finest beaches of the 
world. It is considered if someone does not touch the water of Lord's ocean at Puri, his yatra to 
Jagannath abode is incomplete. On the way back from Puri to Bhubaneswar, we stopped at 
Pipli, famous for its appliqué craft, popular all around the world.  

After two days break at Bhubaneswar, I left for Balasore to meet my Grandma. 
Bhubaneswar gave me a feeling of another concrete jungle, with a craze of builders and their 
customers trying to place people one above other. Instead, Balasore is not yet affected by the 
sprawling high rises and people lending each other a personal touch. The density of population 
has increased everywhere. On our way back from Balasore to Bhubaneswar we visited 
Bhaktivedanta Ashram ( www.bvashram.org) at Bhadrak where the sizes of Jagannath deities 
are of similar size as Puri Temple. 

Bhakti Vedanta Ashram, Bhadrak. www.bvashram.org

An India trip without reference to Cricket is incomplete. Coincidentally, West Indies 
national cricket team was playing four one day internationals (ODI) during our trip. To top it all, 
our beautiful Barabati was hosting the teams as the venue of the second ODI on 24Jan2007. 
Barabati got an International game after three years due to which crowd excitement has 
reached a zenith of frenzy for tickets. There were threats from Lakshr-e-toiba to disrupt the 
game.

Tickets were valued as Rupees 400/-(Gallery), Rupees 500/-(Gallery), Rupees 1500/-
(Special enclosures: Just beside the side screens) and Rupees 4000/- (Pavilion).  There was no 
information which would lead us to believe that we will surely get Rupees 1500/- tickets, our 
preferred ticket option. The ticket vendor, a bank, opened the ticketing process, three days prior 
to the scheduled game. 

The method used to sell tickets was only from Barabati counter, and counters would 
open for second day only if tickets are available. No internet booking or www.ticketmaster.com, 
which would tell us the status of booking. There was news of thirty thousand people standing in 
the queue prior to Dawn, on the first day of ticketing. Because of conflicting reports we were 
getting, we decided to go to Cuttack and get tickets ourselves, to be on the safe side. 
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Beautiful Barabati Stadium, Cuttack. Sachin Tendulkar fielding near the boundary line. 

Once the tickets were ready, we broadcast the news to different members of our family 
from different parts to join us for a nice game at stadium. They all made travel plans to come to 
Bhubaneswar and we were all set to see the game on 24Jan07. On 22Jan07, when Indian team 
arrived at Bhubaneswar airport, a spectator mishandled Greg Chappell which did tarnish Orissa 
Cricket Association's name. Board of control for cricket in India (BCCI) was meeting to decide if 
the game should go on. In the meantime, West Indies cricket board was having a meeting on 
security aspects of their players after Lakshar-e-Toiba's threat. All these news were not good for 
cricket fans. My desperation level was high because, I was going to see a game in a stadium 
atmosphere after a decade.

Televisions have over simplified the game of cricket. It’s not as simple as it looks. I 
remember in 1993, in Chennai when Devon Malcolm from England, hugely built, running from 
close to the boundary line to bowl to Sachin, a tiny looking boy, at 90 miles an hour, the ball 
would be traveling like a bullet. A person who has played cricket would realize that facing such 
fast pace is not easy. With slow motions on TV, and analyzing from a couch of your living room, 
it’s easier said than done. Seeing cricket in front of your eyes with spectators sledging the 
fielders on the boundary line with match tilting either way every three to four overs is a treat. I 
wanted to be among the crowd and relish the action. To truly understand India, one needs to go 
in general compartments in Trains and mingle with crowd’s sentiments. I found a practical test 
bed to realize India.

Match started at 2:30PM on 24Jan07. The news from the center was Brian Lara; West 
Indian captain was not playing. It was a day night encounter and crowd started pouring in as 
usual. There were at least ten thousand more spectators than the usual thirty thousand odd 
capacity. India started badly and by 15 overs India had lost four of its top order batsman. Hero 
worshipping is at peak now. After three stalwarts, Ganguly, Tendulkar and Dravid got out people 
started leaving. India was a in a precarious condition with 46 for 4 (14.5 overs) and 90/7 (31 
overs).  People stated leaving and it was once again a chaos, asking folks ahead to sit down so 
that everyone can have a good look. As our seats were beside the side screen, we could see 
some movement off the seam early on. We were trying to pacify crowd to have faith because it 
could be anybody's game, with dew playing its part as game progressed. 

It was becoming evening and flood lights were gradually getting switched on. Barabati 
stadium was so beautiful that it was giving a heavenly look. Then 62 run partnership between 
Dinesh Kartik and Ajit Agarkar was so crucial that gave Indians some breathing space and India 
got to 152/8( 40.2 overs), eventually limped to 189. 
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West Indians got off to a cracking start with the first ball dispatched to a four by Chris Gayle. 
Then immediately in second over Chris Gayle got out. Wickets kept falling at regular intervals.  

Romesh Power bowled brilliantly. His loops and flight was taking a toll on West Indies’ 
plan to accelerate at a later period of the game. He took a stunning catch as well. On hindsight 
after having seen that game and when he was not selected for India's 2007 world cup squad, I 
felt India did a big disservice to him. Chanderpaul was giving a lot of headache to India fans as 
he was keeping one end active with his nudges and pushes.  

Finally in 49th over Zaheer Khan got rid of Shiv Chanderpaul and India won by 20 runs 
by making West Indies all out for 169. After we came out, we heard there were some people 
without tickets who managed to go inside somehow. We were disheartened earlier with India's 
poor run on the board but Romesh Power's accurate bowling and India's eventual win give us 
an ultimate feeling. On the way back, Cuttack to Bhubaneswar road was filled with automobiles 
at mid night hours. It was a day well spent. 

Lingaraj Mandir;     Krishna Balaram Mandir, ISKCON;  Hanuman Mandir, 
Temple City, Bhubaneswar. 

We had three days to go before heading for USA. ‘Kora Khai’ from Lingaraj Mandir and 
‘Avada’ from Ananta Basudev Mandir still lingers in my memory. Beautiful Ram Mandir and 
Krishna Balaram (ISKCON) Mandir at Bhuabaneswar made our Temple City visit a complete 
satisfaction. There was a life sized deity of Hanuman, which was at least three times taller than 
us. It was a quick and nice trip to Orissa. We got an opportunity to remember it for ever.  

Author: Hemanta Ranjan Panda. The author live in New Jersey with wife Pritinanda and daughter Surabhi. Email: 
hpanda@yahoo.com

Better be wise by the misfortunes of others than by your own
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Helping the Needy….
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ORPHANS OF RURAL ORISSA 
Subhas C Mohapatra 

 Before 2005, I was totally ignorant about this issue, and after one year, I am still in the 
learning process. Involvement with the Orphan issue of Orissa was not a planned activity for 
IAFF. I got involved in it through serendipity.  

 There is an Orphanage named Nivedita Ashram in Patalipank, Dist. Kendrapara. It is, 
however, accessed through Kujang of Jagatsingpur District. Patalipank is about 13 km from 
Paradeep, the port city. A group of Indians belonging to AIC-WNY (American Indian Community 
of Western New York) have donated a 10-acre parcel of agricultural land to this orphanage to 
help it attain self-sustainability. One member of this group contacted me to ask if I can provide 
any assistance for the optimal use of the land. I agreed under the provision that I need to first 
survey the land and study the possibilities.

 So, during my 2005 trip to Orissa, Mr. Mihira Rath of AIC took me to the orphanage run by 
Lutheran Mahila Samiti, and from there to the land located at Barakolipada. The trip was a 
memorable one for me because I had never ridden a motorized rural boat. We had to travel to 
Paradeep, from where we boarded the boat and traveled upstream for nearly two hours to reach 
Barakolipada, near what is known to local people as Batighar. For obvious reasons, this had to 
be done under high tide. Upon disembarking from the boat, we had to walk more than two 
kilometers to reach the farm. Because the orphanage had already started several projects, my 
options for developing a long-range plan were limited, but nevertheless exciting. Therefore I 
agreed to accept the responsibility without hesitation. Many a “day dreams” (indeed it was day 
dream because it took place in the middle of the day) floated through my mind at lightening 
speed. I was thankful to the almighty that finally I got a chance that might make some real 
difference.

 After endless expressions of optimism, typical of my personal trait, we decided to hurry back 
to the boat before the low-tide sets in. Unfortunately, when we reached the boat, it was already 
low tide and our boat got stuck in the sand bed. Every one of us jumped out of the boat and 
started pushing it for nearly half km until we reached a safe water depth for navigation. Although 
it was easy for me to jump out of the boat, I had forgotten how to jump in to a moving boat and 
in the process almost drowned. If it were not for the quick action of several fellow passengers, 
that probably would have been the end of my dream. Any way, we reached the orphanage after 
dark and therefore had to spend the night there. I used this time to learn a little more than its 
agricultural need. What I learnt was not only eye opening for me, but it made me make a silent 
commitment to serve the orphans of Orissa for the rest of my life. This also brought back some 
decades old painful memories. After my wife and I had a son in 1973 and a daughter in 1975, 
we decide to adopt at least one and if possible more children from different orphanages of 
Orissa.
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 We were influenced to take this decision because most children being adopted by USA 
families in the seventies were from Romania and none from India. Our dreams were dashed 
because some of my family members felt insulted that we were planning to adopt children from 
the “street” while children of our own family could benefit equally from a western life. That night, 
at the Nivedita Ashram Orphanage, I thanked the Almighty that finally my dream was fulfilled; 
now all the orphans of Orissa are my grand children. Thus, my dream of providing agricultural 
technology took a life of its own and became a dream of serving the orphans of Orissa. When 
my wife learned of this decision she also was excited and gave me warning that I must not do a 
shoddy job just because they are helpless orphans. She drew up a methodical step-by-step plan 
for me on how to proceed. One such charge was to find out details about what happens to the 
orphans of Orissa while they are at the orphanage and after they leave the orphanage. I have 
addressed this later in this article. 

 I found that the Nivedita Ashram Orphanage is founded on the principle of Sri Aurobindo 
and Sri Ma. Because my approach would be based on western methods, I had to make sure 
that my methods do not run contrary to the spiritual methods already in use. Therefore, during 
the 2006 trip, I spent nearly two weeks at Pondicherry to learn about the principles and methods 
associated with Sri Aurobindo Philosophy and expanded by Sri Ma. I was simply stunned to find 
that the model that I had developed for the Nivedita Ashram was almost a carbon copy (albeit in 
a miniature form) what is already in full operation both at the Aurobinda Ashram at Pondicherry 
and at Auroville. Simply put, technological upliftment is not only possible along with spiritual 
upliftment, but, according to Sri Ma, must be a component of integrated education and service 
to the Devine. This not only gave me a sigh of relief, but I also found out that my struggle was 
over and the process of learning has just started. It is just a matter of faithfully duplicating the 
Pondicherry success at Patalipank. This is reflected in the master plan given in the second 
portion of this article. 

 Now about the Orphans of Orissa. As I have said in the beginning, it is still a learning 
process for me. However, the past year has given me some time to learn a little more about 
rural Orphans. During my 2006 Orissa tour, I conducted a nonscientific (and certainly 
superficial) survey at some of the leading institutions of Orissa such as Ravenshaw College, 
SCB Medical College, GM College, JITM, NIST, Synergy and KIIT. In some cases the survey 
was conducted while visiting the campus while for other institutions the survey relied on 
information given by people knowledgeable about these campuses. I did not find a single 
instance where a female student of faculty at any of these institutions actually grew up in an 
orphanage. It is quite appropriate to pause for a moment and ask where do the orphan girls go.  

            It is no exaggeration to say that not only these female orphans are abandoned on the 
roadside as infants, because “it is a girl and not a boy”, but they are also being abandoned on 
the roadside as adults. Therefore, it is no wonder that we do not find any of these orphans in the 
social hierarchy. Why this happens becomes clear when the cost involved in higher education is 
taken into consideration. For example, if a student qualifies for an Engineering college or 
Medical College, the cost of travel, boarding, lodging, books, equipment, tuition and health care 
etc. can easily exceed Rs.5000 per month. Thus, the total cost for each student could exceed 
Rs.2 lakhs during a 4-year period, not to mention the donations required in private colleges.
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           Against this stark reality, IAFF has embarked on an uphill battle to reverse the apathetic 
tide against the female orphans of rural Orissa. I am hopeful that readers of this article will join 
IAFF as partners in progress and help IAFF in one or more of the following ways: 

1. Please read the attached master plan and suggest improvements in its contents and 
implementation. 

2. Please donate to IAFF to the extent your resources permit each year for as long as 
you can afford. If you are making a donation in rupees, please send your donation to 
Plot 628, Lane 10, Palaspali, Aerodrome area, Bhubaneswar, Orissa 77751013. If you 
are donating in dollars, please send your checks to IAFF, 1413 Boxwood Lane, Apex, 
NC 27502. To save money, IAFF does not send receipts by mail. Therefore, if you 
send your e-mail address, I will be happy to send you an electronic receipt. 

3. Please contact as many of your colleagues, friends, family members, relatives and 
acquaintances as possible to participate in this program to the extent their personal 
situations will permit. 

4. If you know of a rural orphanage in your area or a neighboring area, please ask 
them to contact me for assistance their orphans.

5. Please donate your time as your situation permits. This will include visits to different 
orphanages to monitor and execute programs, offer tutoring and teaching assistance, 
and other assistance that might optimize the use of your donations at the orphanages. 

PROBLEM DESCRIPTION:  

For the purpose of this Master Plan, an orphan is defined as a child who has taken up 
permanent residence in a registered orphanage for one or more of the following reasons: 1) The 
child was abandoned at birth because it is a female child; it is not uncommon at the Nivedita 
Ashram to receive a newborn in odd hours of the night with the umbilical cord still attached. 2) 
One or both parents are deceased and the child is helpless. 3) One or both parents are alive but 
could not feed and clothe the child, and therefore surrendered the child to an orphanage.  

 At this writing, the Central Government allocates Rs.1500/month/child until the child 
becomes three years old for a maximum of 10 children per orphanage; the Nivedita Ashram has 
at present 16 infants. After three years, the state government allocates Rs.500/per child/month 
until the child becomes 18 years old for a maximum of 50 children per orphanage; the Nivedita 
Ashram has at present 65 orphans. Thus, the number of orphans to be cared for exceeds the 
number for which government support is available.

  Fortunately, some orphans get adopted (about 8-10 per year at the Nivedita Ashram) 
while some others receive sponsorship from benevolent individuals and families (at present 
about 5 receive such sponsorship at the Nivedita Ashram). The number of such orphans is few 
and far between. Because most orphanages do not have resources to support adult children 
without government support, the orphans must leave the orphanage when they complete 17 
years. This is where individual and social tragedies come into play: Begging, Prostitution, Sex- 
trade/trafficking, Exploitation through low pay and bonded labor etc. are among the tragedies 
frequently reported in the news media. It is not hard to imagine that for every reported tragedy, 
many such tragedies probably go unreported and unnoticed. These individual tragedies quickly 
become social tragedies because the clients of sex-trade are usually moneyed-men who seek 
multiple partners. Some of these males get infected with STDs (sexually transmitted disease)  
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including HIV-AIDS without even being aware of their own clinical status because they are 
ashamed/afraid to seek screening and treatment for fear of disclosure. Thus, they pass on these 
STDs to their spouses, children and even perhaps grand children. While, on one hand, these 
tragedies are wide spread, on the other hand few, if any, realize that the orphanages are 
minefields of talents waiting to be harnessed for the benefit of the society.  

PROPOSED SOLUTION:  

It is my personal opinion that the above problem has an easy solution. As outlined below, a 
seamless educational protocol has been developed to keep the orphans “off the streets” and “in 
the class room” until they move on to professional careers. The following are various 
components of the proposed “seamless education protocol”.  

1.  Early Care and Education: The Nivedita Ashram is run through the philosophies of Sri 
Aurobinda and Sri Ma. In addition to spiritual education, the orphans are also provided basic 
education at the Ashram as soon as they become receptive to learning. Available resources 
will be used to reinforce this education through added emphasis on English (especially 
spoken English), Math, Science and Technology as early as possible. It is important that 
modern education with emphasis on science and technology does not run counter to the 
spiritual education the children are receiving. To facilitate this process, I went to Pondicherry 
for nearly two weeks to learn about the workings at the Sri Aurobinda Ashram. I was 
pleasantly surprised to find that science, technology and physical education are integral 
parts of the educational process at the Sri Aurobindo Ashram and Auroville, an international 
community based on the application of science and technology. I am therefore convinced 
that spiritual and technological education can be blended together to impart integrated and 
holistic education to the resident orphans. Experts in “early child hood education” will be 
consulted to develop methods to identify the potential of each child as early as possible. In 
view of the fact that this is a highly variable trait, diagnosis, counseling and guidance will be 
a continuous process until each child’s potential and aptitude is identified. It is anticipated 
that assessment will become easier as the children mature and ate capable of expressing 
their own preferences. Once such diagnosis has been accomplished, either appropriate 
education/training facilities will be developed at the orphanage or the child will be sent to an 
education/training center with needed financial support. 

2. Intermediate Education: This includes children between 5-16 years old. If the 
aptitude/talent diagnosis shows that the child has high potential for scholastic 
accomplishment, appropriate coaching/guidance will be provided to optimize the child’s 
accomplishment. However, if the diagnosis shows that the child has limited potential for 
scholastic accomplishments, she will be directed toward a vocational training rather than 
and aimless academic pursuit. These children, however, will be provided functional 
education (such as counting money, balancing checkbooks and expense sheets, and trade 
related education such as health care, welding, electronics etc) so they can use this 
knowledge in their future pursuits. Depending on economic reality, the vocational training 
will be offered either at an institution founded for the orphans or at a distant institution with 
needed financial support. Those children who will be guided towards vocational education 
will
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continue to receive, even after graduation, guidance, counseling and micro-financing until they 
are established in their chosen vocations. 

3. Distant Learning: Computer technology will be used to offer distant learning and 
guidance wherever possible. This will not only compress the time and cost associated with 
travel, but will also enable IAFF to recruit experts who can give time on a voluntary basis. 
The possibility of such undertaking has already been tested successfully at Jahangirabad, 
near Salepur, through collaboration with ADIRE (www.adire.org), a NGO in Orissa. 

4. Higher Education: Those who show high scholastic/academic aptitude will be given 
needed financial support to accomplish their chosen goals. This support will be in the form 
of student loans rather than “give-aways”. The loan will be recouped in installments once the 
student finds gainful employment. Loan refund will allow IAFF to offer revolving support to a 
larger number of orphans. This model has already been applied by IAFF in the USA for 
students who come for higher education in non-technical fields without financial support. 

5. Vocational Education: Those orphans who fail to progress along the academic path will 
be provided vocational education with emphasis on technology rather than the traditional 
“sewing”, “knitting”, “handicraft” etc. Thus, vocationally trained girls will learn nursing, 
midwifery, and even welding, electronics etc., which will enable them to compete in the 
male-dominated society. 

6. Adult Support System: It is envisaged that the educational protocol through which the 
orphans will progress from their infancy will help them develop an outlook toward “thinking 
outside the box” in shaping their adult lives, which, hopefully, will also include marriage and 
family etc. It is further envisaged that some of these adults will face marital difficulties faced 
by others in the society. Because these orphans will lack “family support system”, they will 
return to the same orphanage where they grew up. Their children will receive the same 
care/education they themselves received while growing up at the orphanage. Because the 
returning adults will have vocational skills, they will produce “goods and services” that will be 
marked through assistance from IAFF. It is to be noted that an “adult orphan” care is already 
in operation at the Nivedita Ashram for people abandoned by their children. This 
infrastructure will be augmented to handle new challenges resulting from returning adults.  

The little orphans were abandoned at birth because 
they are girls. 

Dr. Subhas Mohapatra is President of Indo American Friendship 
Foundation (IAFF) 

All religions, arts and sciences are branches of the same tree.
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CANCER IN WOMEN 

Dr. Devi P. Misra 

Cancer is the second leading cause of death in women.  The most common cancers 
affecting women are breast, colon, endometrial, ovarian, skin, cervical, and lung cancer. 

BREAST CANCER

Early detection is of paramount importance. 

Recommendations:  
 Yearly mammograms starting at age 40 
 Periodic clinical breast examination – every 3 years in ages 20s to 30s and every 

year for age 40 years and older. 
 Breast self exam  
 Women at increased risk should have breast ultrasound or MRI – after consulting 

a physician. 

COLON CANCER

Predisposing Factors: 
 Always starts as a polyp 
 People over 50 
 Family history of colorectal polyp or cancer 
 Inflammatory bowel disease 
 Diet of high fat foods 
 Overweight, smoking, inactivity 

Testing options after age 50: 
1. Yearly stool occult blood test 
2. Flexible sigmoidoscopy every five years. 
3. Yearly occult blood test & sigmoidoscopy every five years 
4. Double contrast barium enema every five years 
5. Colonoscopy every 10 years 
6. CEA level – Carcinoembryonic antigen is a tumor marker of colorectal cancer. 

Prevention:
 Taking aspirin, a tablet a day, reduces risk of colorectal cancer by 30%. 
 Low fat diet rich in fruits and vegetables helps in prevention of polyps and 

colorectal cancer. 
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ENDOMETRIAL CANCER

Predisposing Factors: 
 Over age 50 
 Taking estrogen therapy without taking progesterone 
 Using tamoxifen in breast cancer treatment 
 Early onset of menstrual period 
 Late menopause 
 Infertility history 
 Women with no children 
 Obesity 
 Diabetes 
 History of hereditary nonpolyposis colon cancer 

Symptoms:
Unusual spotting and bleeding not related to menstrual periods. 

Testing:
Although the Pap test is very good at finding cancer of the cervix, it is not reliable for 
early diagnosis of endometrial cancer, the endometrial biopsy is. 

Yearly testing with endometrial biopsy is offered by age 35 in those who have a family 
history or personal history of nonpolyposis colon cancer. 

OVARIAN CANCER

Predisposing factors: 
 Women with no children 
 Unexplained infertility 
 Having first child after age 30 
 Menopause after age 50 
 Fertility drugs 
 Talc exposure 
 On hormone replacement for more than 10 years 
 Family history of breast, ovarian, colon, or endometrial cancer. 

Symptoms:
 Mostly asymptomatic 
 Swelling of the abdomen 
 Loss of appetite 
 Bloating 
 Abdominal pain  
 Urge to urinate frequently 
 Pelvic or back pain or leg pain 
 Weight gain or loss 
 Abnormal bleeding 
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Exam: 
 Routine pelvic exam 
 Transvaginal ultrasound 
 CT scan 
 CA-125 and CA 19-9 are markers for ovarian cancer 

CERVICAL CANCER

Can affect any sexually active person.  Human papilloma virus (HPV) is found to be a causal 
etiology.  More common in HIV patients. 

Detection:
 Pap smears every 2 years until age 30 
 Beginning at age 30, those who have had three normal Paps may get tested 

every 2-3 years. 

With the advent of Pap testing, cervical cancer is an uncommon finding in the U.S. 
 After 70 years, having had 3 normal Paps in the last 10 years, women may stop 

cervical cancer testing. 
 After a total hysterectomy, Pap testing is not necessary. 

SKIN CANCER

Predisposition:
 Too much exposure to sun, particularly in fair-skinned people 
 Close family member with melanoma 
 Severe sunburn before age 18 

LUNG CANCER

Accounts for 15% of all cancer cases.  More women die of lung cancer than breast cancer. 

Risk Factors: 
a) Smoking – 8 out of 10 lung cancers are due to smoking.  Nonsmoking spouses of 

smokers have a 30% greater risk of developing lung cancer. 
b) Radon (a breakdown product of uranium) exposure 
c) Asbestos exposure  

Symptoms:
 Cough that does not go away 
 Chest pain made worse by deep breathing 
 Shoulder pain 
 Hoarse voice 
 Repeated bouts of bronchitis and pneumonia 
 Swelling of the face and neck 
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 Weight loss 
 Loss of appetite 
 Bloody sputum 
 Shortness of breath 
 Fever 
 New onset of wheezing 
 Seizures 

Detection:
 Chest x-ray, CT scan, PET scan 
 Needle biopsy, bronchoscopy, pleuroscopy, mediastinoscopy   

Dr. Devi P. Misra, MD, FACP lives in Huntsville, Alabama 

                                                                                                                                                                           © Luca Marella 

Happiness is when what you think, what you say, and what you do are in harmony. 
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THE ORISSA FOUNDATION

                                                    ORGANIZATIONAL SUPPORT 

.  SAHAYA: FOR MENTALLY HANDICAPPED CHILDREN IN CUTTAK COMPLETED A 
    3-YEAR GRANT IN 2000 

.  INSTITUTE OF ORISSAN CULTURE:  COMPLETED a 5-YEAR GRANT IN 2000 

.  SCB MEDICAL COLLEGE LIBRARY: LIFETIME GRANT AND PROVIDED FIRST    
     COMPUTER FACILITY IN 1997 TO THE COLLEGE LIBRARY 

.  BASUNDHARA: COMPLETED 7-YEAR SUPPORT IN 2002. A GROUP OF 30 
INDIVIDUALS 
     DONATED $42500 OVER 7 YEARS 

.  DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY VANI VIHAR:  COMPLETED a 2-YEAR RESEARCH  
    GRANT IN 2003 

.  BHARAT BHARATI: THE FOUNDATION DISTRIBUTED $100 WORTH OF SELECTED 
     BOOKS AND TREATISE TO 10 SCHOOLS IN ORISSA 

                                                                   ONGOING SUPPORT 

.  ORISSA DANCE ACADEMY: SINCE 1985 TO PRESERVE ORISSA'S DANCE STYLES 
AND  CULTURE 

.  EYE HOSPITAL INDHENKANAL: FOR PREVENTING AND CURING BLINDNESS IN A    
     75-100 MILE RADIUS. SO FAR 340 PATIENTS FROM DEC. 1ST 2006 HAVE REGAINED  
    VISION FOLLOWING SURGERY 

.  EDUCATION, HEALTH AND AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT IN RURAL 
    ORISSA: NOW IN SAMBALPUR WITH BISWA AND MRS. RANU MAHANTI, MICHIGAN  

.  RAVENSHAW COLLEGIATE SCHOOL:  CUTTACK-SUPPORTING LIBRARY. IN 2005 
     OPENED A COMPTER CENTER TO TRAIN 780 STUDENTS FROM 6TH TO 10TH GRADE 

.  JOGA, WASHINGTON DC:  YEARLY SUPPORT- TRAINING SECONDARY SCHOOL  
    TEACHERS.

.  PRESERVING OUR LITERATURE: GRANTS TO PROF. JATINDRA MOHANTY TO 
   COMPILE 50 YEARS OF PROSE, POETRY, DRAMA IN ORIYA LITERATURE 

  DO YOU WISH YOUR TAX-FREE DONATIONS TO HELP YOUR LIBRARY, SCHOOL 
     OR YOUR DREAM?

CONTACT TEL: 256-883-5499 E-MAIL: dmisra@bellsouth.net 

Destroy the seed of evil, or it will grow up to your ruin 
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Indira Social Welfare  Organization
ISWO

HELP DEVELOPMENT OF WOMEN, CHILDREN & 
UNDERPRIVILEDGED

The mutual sharing of personal problems during skill training class of 1985 brought 
about the idea of a group for social transformation. Indira Social Welfare Organization (ISWO) 
was then born, and was registered in the year1989. The realization of a social change and 
promotion of social justice consolidated the group in taking various programs.  

Vision & Mission:

The organization envisions just social order, where women and men can participate 
equally in all aspects of the society. Our mission is to create a society, free from discrimination 
and violence against women. A society, where social justice and human rights, shall be 
extended to all. We strive for an economic regeneration through thrift, skill training, 
entrepreneurship etc. 

Our Philosophy:

We recognize the challenges faced, by women, Dalit, and other underprivileged. We 
believe that economic stability, education, and consciousness would truly empower women to 
fight these challenges, and to eradicate social prejudices.  

We Work For:

 Awareness and protection of human rights. 
 Awareness against violence against women (VAW) and trafficking.  
 Eradication of gender discrimination, and establishment of women rights. 
 Community development through economic regeneration and promotion of SHGs.  
 Promotion of entrepreneurship and self employment among women. 
 Child welfare and protection of child rights. 
 Health and sanitation. 
 Skill training on different handicrafts such as embroidery, zari craft and patch work, 

tailoring, appliqué, making soft toys etc. and providing platform for marketing.  
 Training for rural entrepreneurship development.  
 Protection of environment and promotion of agriculture, 
 Education to SC/ST drop outs and promotion to adult literacy. 
 Awareness and sensitization through cultural activities, public rallies, meetings, seminars 

etc.
 Rehabilitation to women victims. 
 Network building, lobby, advocacy, and legal assistance. 
 Anti-liquor campaign. 

Strategy:
 The strategy we adopted has many constituents, such as finding counseling to the 
victim, confrontation, legal action, lobby and advocacy, public awareness, and rehabilitation.  

Achievements:
 ISWO runs three schools for SC/ST children and dropouts. 
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 More than one 100 women self help groups work in eight Panchayats, and one 
Municipal area catering to more than 40,000 people for socioeconomic sustainability.   

 More than 500 women artisans received training in various handicrafts and other skills 
annually.

 Rehabilitation center for women victims. 
 Human Right Cell of the organization provides a platform of redress in around 150 cases 

of women rights violation each year. 
 Nationally acclaimed Department of Youth Affairs and Sports, Ministry of HRD, India.
 We are the recipient of many awards; however the following merit a mention: 

Outstanding Youth Club Award, Jayprakash Narayan Award, National Youth Award etc. 

Ekta Vahini:

 It is an exclusive cultural troupe of ISWO which is an integral part of the organization. 
Through performances it provides a platform of dissemination of solutions against social 
prejudices, especially against women. The performances of the troupe, of various themes, have 
been acclaimed at National and International Congregations. 

 The spirit of the workers and volunteers is high and their commitment is unfazed. 
However their resource limitations and mobility constraints sometimes pose difficulties. 
Nevertheless our hope and trust on the generosity of our donors is intact. We are also hopeful 
that the executive/administrative apathy would gradually meet to accept the social changes. 

Please come forward for equality, justice, and empowerment. Assist for the development 
of women, children, and Dalits.  

ISWO would like to thank the OSA- MI chapter for their donations towards boring this tube well. One single tube well 
helps the villagers  of Lahuni Pada. 

Contact Information:
At: Kunjakanta, Chandia Sahi 
P.O/Dist.: Dhenkanal- 759001~~~ ORISSA, INDIA 
E-mail: puspanjaliiswodkl@hotmail.com,
Telephone: 91-0762-224239 
U.S Contact: swapnalata@comcast.net

Kindness is the language which the deaf can hear and the blind can see.
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Preparing village children for a developed Orissa, India.  
Prachi Academy Science Gallery Project 

Saubhagya Laxmi Mohapatra 

 India is fast changing in the direction of modernization, industrialization, and scientific 
growth. The fruit of these will be better possible when entire India is prepared to participate in 
the change. For many of the village kids their science education ends at the high school level. 
Their understanding starting from their own health and hygiene to the vast universe formally 
ends there. Those who could compete the odds, and continue at higher secondary education 
find it difficult to cope with the sudden demand of college curriculum. Building the strength of 
manpower through appreciation of science and technology from the school level is more than 
ever essential in rapidly developing India. 

 Prachi Academy, Adaspur, is a rural school situated in the center of a thickly populated 
area of Cuttack district in the state of Orissa.  Due to the dedication of teachers, staff and 
management it has set a record of excellence over the years in student achievement, and 
participation in extracurricular activities at the local and state level. It accommodates all level of 
students from the local village while attracting the bright and brilliant students from several 
neighboring villages. However it lacks some basic needs for the advanced teaching-learning 
environment, it deserves. The total strength of the school is about 600.  Here up to 60 – 80 
students participate in each lesson at a time.  It is even difficult for all students to see the 
demonstrations and experiments by the teacher. It might not be a problem for you and me to be 
actively involved in any teaching learning situation but think about the “back benchers” in rows 
of 10 or 12, who are mostly the below average, not so active! Think about the teaching time and 
guiding time a teacher would spend if he or she would like to involve 70 students in her lesson, 
especially when the subject is science.  

 When I was considering taking up an improvement project in my beloved school, the 
need of a “Science Gallery” seemed to be the most appealing. “Prachi Academy Science 
Gallery Project” is designed to facilitate Science education among the students through a better 
teaching and learning environment as well as to provide a resource center for the neighboring 
middle and elementary schools and to the district and state administration. The project needs 
the funding for a building with a gallery for the students, equipped with projector and basic 
facilities to conduct experiments related to Science curriculum, adjacent apparatus room and to 
supplement the existing inventory of equipment.  With the help and support of school staff and 
district administration and a local Non-profit organization Sampurna Centre for Women’s 
Empowerment and Social Development I am leading this project since 2005.  The total 
estimated cost of this project is $ 10,600 USD. The building is under construction.  If you would 
like to know more about this project, or want to contribute or to initiate similar project in your 
school please visit www.worldorissa.com/project for more information.   

Author: Author Mrs. Saubhagya Laxmi Mohapatra is the editor of WorldORISSA.com. Currently she is a resident of 
Greenville, SC, USA. Email: editor@worldorissa.com

Pure mathematics is, in its way, the poetry of logical ideas 
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Keeping the Strings Attached: Oriya Gruhini

Anindita Nanda 

“Oriya Gruhini” as the name suggests is a vibrant internet community of mostly Oriya 
“gruhini's” from US and the world over and has completed two and half years of a loving and 
caring relationship among its members. “Gruhini's” represents the essence of every woman and 
is a celebration of womanhood in all its manifestations. Being far from home and making a new 
home in a land of opportunities and dreams, be it the USA or anywhere in the world, it may 
sometimes be a very exhausting and lonely experience without the support and the lending ears 
of friends and well wishers. And the role of Oriya Gruhini fulfills that need from its core to its 
sheath. “Oriya Gruhini” is there for fellow gruhini's in their thick and thin, in their celebrations and 
achievements and in their ups and downs, encouraging and congratulating when one achieves 
a milestone in life be it in work or personal, sharing when one needs advice, lending a 
supporting shoulder when one needs a lift in spirits. In this day and age when everyone is busy 
with his/her daily duties and obligations, in this forum; friends take time from their days to make 
time for their gruhini friends. It has members from far and near, from India to Australia to the 
whole of US, from home-makers to artists to professionals to dreamers to entrepreneurs. Miles 
of distances do not matter as everyone is just an email away.  

The community, which started with as few as 3 members, has grown by leaps and 
bounds and has a total of 37 members till date and hopes to continue with this trend of imbibing 
new members. Though most of the members have not met one another, they still are able to fill 
one another’s life with love, happiness, fun, smile and knowledge. This has been a forum to 
unite all Oriya housewives throughout the US and the world. In this transitional world of 
crisscrossing national boundaries, the ethnic consciousness of being an 'Oriya' has made us 
one of the most successful communities around the globe. The group has put in mammoth effort 
to portray a new outlook towards the development of Orissa and discuss the current problems 
that our state is facing. This group entails in providing a warm feeling of belongingness to 
members who have stayed out of Orissa for most part of their lives and gives them a glimpse of 
how Orissa has changed and is changing. Its members always try to create an atmosphere of a 
second home by indulging in discussions and sharing their own experiences of Orissa and 
abroad. Sunshine of love, warmth, and friendship sparkles the “Gruhini Parivar” everyday.   

Sharing a thought, a joke, an idea, a notion, no matter how small or big is always 
welcomed with open arms and so are the new members who keep joining. We have seen lot of 
groups made only to fizzle out even before they get off the ground. Oriya Gruhini has been an 
exception to this due to the undivided loyalty of its members as an ardent group of enthusiasts 
who take it in their stride to go that extra mile and make a difference in the lives of all those who 
love to see the enormous amount of support from this group of extraordinary gruhini's who are 
exceptional not only in the sense of what they have achieved but also are special in the way that 
they make the day of someone extra special with their attention, be it their birthday, anniversary, 
birth of a new baby or any other occasion for celebration and sometimes for no reason at all but  
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just to make one feel special and loved. Such delightful moments are not uncommon in this 
welcoming family, a family keeping the strings attached no matter where we are and who we 
are.

Oriya Gruhini is simply a luxury in life. Laughing from ones heart with a forwarded joke or 
refreshing their spirit with a mind blowing message when one is feeling low due to health issues 
or for some other reason, seeking an advice when one is in a dilemma, receiving a welcome 
back note when one is still missing family in India right after a trip from India, visiting places 
(through online albums) in India and all over the world where one have never been before 
through the lens of their gruhini friends. Parenthood is a difficult stage of life. But many to-be 
mothers and new mothers have shared their apprehensions, joys and eased their sorrows here. 
The sharing of ideas for parenting and well-being of children has always become an integral 
part of discussion in this group. In this family one gets heart warming hellos not only from 
friends one has never met, but also from those who are there and with whom one can share the 
days- like the birthdays, the anniversaries, ordinary days too of happiness, love, fear, concern, 
nearly everything and anything without inhibition.  

It is a unique platform through which we reconnect with our Oriya culture and heritage 
and get to know each other and work towards building an everlasting relationship with gruhini's 
all over the world.  We share project ideas (like photography, gardening, dancing etc.) and 
cooking recipes with the group. We have maintained diversity in the group. The non-Oriya’s in 
our group can better speak about the feeling of togetherness prevalent here. Within this time 
span of two and half yrs, so many members have joined and left too. Despite that our spirit 
towards the continuity of the group has been the same as it was in the beginning.  

We feel proud when Anya and Nayna do a splendid job in their academic carrier. With 
families far from us, we know when we need advice; we can always turn to the elders of the 
group like Swapna nani and Reene nani, who are there for us with their prompt guidance. When 
we feel a bit little down and low in spirits, Anindita (Ani) is always there to put a smile on our 
face with her prompt, charming and encouraging words. Mornings are always beautiful with the 
good morning messages from Smruti. Each occasion is captured well with Sujata's (Guddi) 
photography, birthdays are always colorful with Ambika's wishes, fun is always sprinkled with 
Namrata's (Nam) giggly lines, our intelligence is constantly put to test with Sujata's (Dolly) 
interesting polls, moments are always perfect with Nitu's presentation and Padmaja’s jokes and 
Swati's delightful “Oriyinglish” pen downs and there is yet another sweet reason to open up the 
mailbox with a cup of tea in hand on a dusky, infinite morning, eyes and heart fixed on the 
message in the computer screen and  to be a part of such a wonderful group created by Amita 
and nurtured and kept going by the commitment of all the other above gruhini's.  

We have always stood by these words, "there are miles and miles to go before I 
sleep…." The Internet journeys for us, the Oriya Gruhini's, has just begun and we have a long 
way to go and we strongly believe that this platform has given us a strong base to enable us to 
be heard and to make a difference not only in each other’s lives but also make us capable of 
working on what we strongly believe in which is and has been the primary objective, to preserve  
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and pass on a small piece of our culture and heritage. We will continue to work towards making 
Oriya Gruhini the voice of Oriya gruhini's all over the world! We would be happy to welcome 
anyone to our family. 

Mail to Join Oriya Gruhini: oriyagruhini@yahoo.com  or oriyagruhini@yahoogroups.com 

(Note: This article has been edited and compiled by Anindita Nanda for OriyaGruhini. It is a 
compilation of the thoughts and writings of the members of the yahoo group OriyaGruhini.) 

                                                                                                                                                 El captain and Merced Rive r ©Biswajeet Puhan 

"Experience is a hard teacher because she gives the test first, the lesson afterwards." 
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Few Recipes from the Kitchen of Oriya Gruhini 

Compiled by Amita Mishra 

Oriya cuisine is part of those unexploited Indian cuisine which is rich and varied. The 
recipes are generally simple and delicious and are delicately spiced unlike the typical Indian 
curries. The most important contribution of Oriya cuisine to Indian cuisine is Rassagolla, which 
has been used in Orissa thousands of years before being passed on to West Bengal. Also 
Kheeri (Kheer) which is very much popular in all parts of India originated from Puri, the land of 
Lord Jagannatha, thousands of years ago. The variety of food cooked in different parts of Orissa 
is vast and diverse. Each family has its own style of cooking which suits best to their tastes. And 
this tradition is passed on to generations, from mother to daughter, from mother-in-law to 
daughter-in-law and so on.  

Following are some recipes shared by members of OriyaGruhini. 

1. Sweet Podo Pita ( Bou's Style ) by Reene Das.

Ingredients:

2 Cups Basmati Rice, or Regular Rice (soaked overnight)  
1 Coconut (grated).
Water
Brown Sugar according to taste.  
A pinch of salt.
1/2 cup buttermilk.  
1 stick of butter or Ghee
Few whole cardamom seeds, or crushed, as desired  
Handful of Raisins ( and cashews if desired )  
3 to 4 Bay leaves.

Method

Preheat oven to 300 degrees. Smear a cake pan, with butter. Keep aside. Blend the washed 
soaked rice, with the grated coconut with water as required. On the stove place a pot with a cup 
of water or more, add the brown sugar the stick of butter and the bay leaves. Let it boil, then add 
the blended rice, and coconut mixture. Once it starts boiling add the buttermilk. Keep cooking, 
till it becomes a little bit dry. Add cardamom seeds, and raisins.  Pour this mixture, in the pan, 
pat the top with ghee, if required and bake for over an hour and a half, or till a toothpick comes 
out clean when pierced. Then cover, and cool it. Cut into slices, and enjoy. 
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2. A Sweet Dish with Mango Pulp by Swapnalata Mishra 

One can mango pulp (any brand from Indian store)  
One cool whip 16oz.
One can condense milk
1 or 2 cardamom ( powder)  
Mix them all together and freeze it for minimum 3hrs.  
(If you want you can add 2 table spoons  Pista powder)
Take it out of the freezer 15mnts before you serve.

3. Dal Fry by Swati Dash 

Ingredients:
1 Cup Toor Dal 
One large onion minced 
One large chopped tomato 
2 Green Chilly chopped 
1/2 tspn minced ginger 
1tspn Jeera 
2tspn Kasuri methi 
1tspn Turmeric Powder 
Salt to Taste 
2tspn  Sugar 
Few Tejpatta 
2-3 Green cardamom 
3tspn  Oil 
Cilantro for garnishing 

Method:

Pressure cook toordal with 3cup water adding turmeric powder and salt for 1 whistle. While 
done, put a karai on fire, heat the oil, add  tejpatta, green cardamom, then add jeera, let  it 
splutter, then add green chilly and ginger, and onion, fry for 3 minutes till the onion is 
transparent, add tomato and fry for another few minutes, till the tomato becomes soft, add 
kasurimethi, fry for another 2mins, then mixed the dal and let It boils for 2mins, add sugar, 
and garnish with cilantro and serve with pulao or roti. 

4. Cabbage Manchurian  By Swati Dash
Ingredients:
1 large thinly sliced  Cabbage 
1 cup  Maida 
½  tspn Haldi 
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½ tspn  Garam masala powder 
Salt to taste 
1 large sliced Onion
1 sliced Tomato 
1 sliced Capsicum 
Green Chilly 
Ginger ½ tspn minced 
1 large Thinly sliced Carrot 
Soya sauce, Tomato Sauce, Chilly sauce 
Vinegar,   China Salt 
Pepper ½ tspn grounded 
Oil for frying 

Method

Take a wide mouthed container and put cabbage, maida, salt , turmeric  and garam masala 
and mix well. Use as little water as possible. The dough should be of consistency for making 
small balls. Convert the dough into small balls. Deep fry them in the oil till they become 
golden brown. Put a karai on stove, and heat 3 tspn oil, add green chilly, ginger, onion and 
fry for 2 mins, then add capsicum fry for another 2 mins, add carrot fry for few minutes, add 
tomato fry for another 1 min, then add the cabbage balls, mix them together, add all the 
sauces and vinegar and china salt, grounded pepper check the salt and serve hot with 
paratha.

5. Carrot Kofta Curry By Swati Dash 

Ingredients

For the Koftas:
4-5 Carrots grated 
1 boiled and mashed Potato 
1 tbsp crumbled Paneer 
1 tsp Chilli Powder 
1 tsp Salt 
1 Green Chilli ,finely chopped 
1/2 tsp Ginger-garlic paste 
1 tbsp Besan (gram flour) 
1 tsp Butter 
Oil to deep fry

For the Gravy:
1 cup Curd (yogurt) 
1/2 tsp Haldi (turmeric) Powder 
1 tsp Chilli powder 
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Salt to taste 
1 tsp Besan 
1 tsp Sugar 
1 tsp Mustard seeds, 1 tsp Cumin seeds 
1 tsp Ajwain (optional) 

Onion-Ginger paste:

one big onion or two small onions and 1/2 inch ginger. 
Cut into small pieces fry it in one spoon oil and then blend in a
mixer.

For Garnishing:
Coriander leaves, Cream , 1/2 cup Water

Method:

For the Koftas 
 Take a frying pan put butter in it. When butter melts put the grated carrot fry for 2 
minutes and cover and cook on a low flame for 5 minutes . When the carrot turns little soft 
remove the pan and let it cool. Mix the other ingredients of koftas, except oil for deep fry. 
Make small balls. Heat the oil for deep-frying, and deep-fry these balls till they turn brown in 
color. Remove them from oil and let it cool.  

For the Gravy 
 Take the curd add besan and sugar and blend it properly in a mixer. Heat butter in a 
deep bottom pan, put the mustard seeds, ajwain, cumin seeds and when they crackle add 
the onion paste to it fry it till oil separates, add chili powder and haldi to it and put the curd 
mixture in the kadhai. Boil it for 5-7 minutes. But stir it with a spoon continuously so that curd 
does not separate. Add salt to taste. Add water in it. When it cools drop the koftas in it and 
garnish it with cream and coriander leaves.  

6. Recipe for Ambila (Sambalpuri Style) by Amita Mishra 

Ingredients

1 Small eggplant, 3-4 pieces of Okra, 1 small Radish, 100 gms of  Pumpkin- all cut into 
medium size pieces. 
3-4 Pieces of Arvi (Saru) peeled and diced,  1 Medium Sized tomato, 

3-4 tbs of Yougrt., 1/2 cup of Toor Dal  
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Curry leaves,  
Panch Phutn,
6-7 Whole red chili,
2-3 tbs rice soaked in water for 1 hour.

Method

1.Grind the soaked rice with 1-2 flakes of garlic and 1-2 whole red  chili. 
2.Pressure cook dal with salt and Turmeric till almost done. 
3.By that time put some oil in a pan and add mustard seeds. After the seeds splutter, add 
the cut tomatoes. After the tomatoes are cooked, bring it down to room temp. 
4. Then to this tomato khata, add the ground rice paste, and yogurt. Mix it properly. 
5. To the boiled dal add the vegetables(except Okra). Boil it again till the vegetables are 
done. By the mean time fry the okra in a frying pan with little oil. Fry till the stickiness of okra 
is gone. Add it to the boiling vegetables.  
6. Add the mixture of step no 4 to the boiling vegetables and stir continuously. Boil again for 
5-7 minutes.
7.Heat some oil in the frying pan and add the panch phutan. When they splutter, add the 
curry leaves and whole red chili . Pour this phutan over the ambila and cover it immediately 
so that the aroma of the phutan is completely absorbed by the ambila. Serve with rice. 

P.S. You can adjust the sourness by adjusting the amount of curd or tomato. 

7. Mixed Saga Bhaja 

Ingredients

Few Phula Kobi patra, Mula saga, Koshala Saga all finely chopped and mixed together. 
Grind presoaked rice with 1-2 flakes of garlic and 1-2 whole red  chili. 
Finely chop1-2 green chili,   2 -3 flakes of garlic, depending on the quantity of cut leaves. 
Mix altogether the leaves, chopped garlic, green chilies, the ground rice paste with salt to 
taste. Heat a tawa( frying pan) and put  some oil in it. Then put above mixture in the tawa in 
round shape. When done, turn it round like a chakuli. Fry till golden brown on both the sides.  
This saga bhaja goes well with Pakhala. 

8. Kakharu Manji Bhaja 

Take 100 grams of peeled dry Pumpkin Seeds. Grind it. To this paste add salt, finely 
chopped onion, green chili, coriander leaves and tomato. 
Heat a tawa (frying pan) and put some oil in it. Then put the above mixture in the tawa in 
round shape. When done, turn it round like a chakuli. Fry till golden brown on both the sides.

Joy in looking and comprehending is nature's most beautiful gift.
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Welcome OSA 2007! 
Enjoy your stay with us

Saswata Chetana
Eternal Realization – Tiny Attempt to spread Lord Jagannath’s 

message.
A Patrika/Magazine Published Periodically by Jagannath Devotees.  

New Jersey, USA. 
E-mail: Saswata.chetana@gmail.com

Web-Site: http://saswata.chetana.googlepages.com/
Kindly send in your articles. 
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JÜ hÍÑ NÒZhÐ¯ _cÓ Ð
cÊeÊSÒe NSÐ__, $ÒVÐ-jÊSÐ[Ð MÊÃÞA

cÞQÞNÐ_çÒe e\dÐ[ÍÐ
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jÕ`Ð]LÑ¯..............

auÊNZ,
_c²Ðe!
      2007 JjÐ' cÒkÐjúae DÒ]ÔÐ¦Ð aót, JjÐ'e jcª jbÔ-jbÔÐ HaÕ  jêeZÞLÐe ÒmML/ ÒmMÞLÐ J 
`ÐWL/`ÐWÞLÐ cÐ_*Ê kÐ~ÞàL @bÞ_t_ SZÐBaÐ jk, Ac I[ÞkÔe cËfÐ^Ðe J Ac  ÒaßQÞ[ÍÔe @__Ô `Í[ÑL c=fc¯ 
hÍÑSN_ðÐ\* `Ð]`]ê Òe JXÞA aÞbÐNVÞLÊ @`àZ LeÊRÞ Ð

     JXÞA bÐiÐ J JjÐe jÕ`Là aÐDÜh J aCÜhÑe jÕ`Là `eÞ QÞe«_ Ð JXÞA bÐiÐ JjÐe jó½Þ J yÞ[Þe LÐeZ Ð 
1936 cjÞkÐ Òe JXÞhÐ jé[§ eÐSÔ bÐaÒe cÐ_Ô[Ð `ÐBaÐe HL cÐ[Í LÐeZ \ÞmÐ JXÞA bÐiÐ Ð  _ÞSLÊ JXÞA 
bÐaÒe `eÞQ¯ Ò]D\ÞaÐ ÒLÒ[ÐVÞ dÊa `ÍÐZe DRéÐjLÊ Ò_B `ÍÐ¯ @W[ÞeÞh aià [Òf JjÐ HL jÕNW_ bÐaÒe NW_ 
ÒkÐB\ÞmÐ Ð ÒdcÞ[ÞaÞ ÒkÐD, ÒdDÜWÞaÞ ÒkD aiàLÊ \Òe Dre AÒceÞLÐe JXÞAcÐÒ_ HLÐWÞ ÒkaÐ, HLÐWÞ ÒkÐB Lcàc¯ 
SÑa_e ]ÊÓM-jÊMLÊ aÐÃÞaÐ, JXÞhÐe jêó[ÞLÊ ÒeÐcx_ LeÞaÐ, HkÞ @ajeÒe _ÞS `ÞmÐcÐ_*Ê _ÞS jÕ²ó[Þ jk d\ÐjÐ^Ô 
`eÞQÞ[ LeÐBaÐ, @_Ô JXÞA `eÞaÐe J [Ð* `ÞmÐcÐ_* jÐ=Òe cÞhÞaÐ`ÐBÜ  jÊÒdÐN jó½Þ LeÞaÐ \ÞmÐ ÒjcÐ_*e 
HLcÐ[Í DÒ~hÔ Ð H bÞ[Òe @Ò_L ]Þ_ aÞ[Þ NmÐZÞ, A_ÊºÐ_e DÒ~hÔ HÒa akÊaÞ^, aÐiàÞL auÊ cÞf_ HÒa cÒkÐjúa 
e eË` Ò_BRÞ Ð 

    @W[ÞeÞh aià `Òe ASÞ JjÐ HL aók[ç @_ÊºÐ_ Ð ÒLaf JXÞA _ÊkÜ«Þ, JXÞhÐLÊ bm `ÐD\ÞaÐ, JXÞA jÕ²ó[Þ LÊ 
A`ÒZB Ò_B\ÞaÐ AkÊeÞ @Ò_L JjÐ jkÞ[ jÕ`ó¦ Ð Dre AÒceÞLÐe aÞbÞ_ð `ÍÐ«Òe yÐ_Ñ¯ JXÞAcÐ_*Ê Ò_B NYÞ 
DWÞRÞ JjÐe QÐ`çVeç jaÊ Ð bÞ_ð SÑaÞLÐ, bÞ_ð A]hà, bÞ_ð eÊQÞÒaÐ^ ÒkÒmaÞ jbÔ/jbÔÐ cÐÒ_ JjÐ _ÐcL ÒNÐVÞH jË[Í 
Òe auÐ, LÐeZ ÒkDRÞ JXÞhÐ `Í[Þ ÒjcÐ_*e hÍwÐ, JXÞA jÕ²ó[Þ `Í[ÞÒjcÐ_*e ALiàZ Ð JXÞhÐeÊ _ËA AÒceÞLÐ, 
LÐ_ÐXÐ AjÞ\ÞaÐ JXÞAVÞH  _ËA SÐNÐ, _ËA aÐ[ÐaeZ, _ÊA LÐcLÊ A]eÞ Ò_D\ÞaÐ ÒaÒf cÒ_ cÒ_ ÒMÐSÞ ÒkÐD\ÐH 
AD ÒNÐVÞH JXÞALÊ, TÊeÞ ÒkÐD\ÐH JXÞhÐLÊ Ð ÒjB _ËA JXÞA `eÞaÐe cÐ_*Ê  aÞbÞ_ð yÐ_e JjÐ QÐ`çVeçe `ÊeÊZÐ 
jbÔ J jbÔÐcÐÒ_ A`ÒZB _Þ@«Þ Ð LÊcÐe `ËZàÞcÐ, jejé[Ñ `ËSÐ, NÒZi `ËSÐ J `ÞLç_ÞLç B[ÔÐ]Þ AkÊeÞ aÞbÞ_ð DjúaÒe 
ÒjkÞ _ËA `eÞaÐecÐÒ_ @_Ô JXÞA  `eÞaÐecÐ_* jkÞ[ `eÞQÞ[ kÊ@«Þ, `ÍaÐjÒe \ÐB JXÞhÐe `eÞQÞ[ aÐ[ÐaeZLÊ 
@_Êba Le«Þ Ð                                                                                                                    

2007 JjÐ L_çÒb_çj_çÒe I[ÞkÔ J ÒaßQÞ[ÍÔe cÒkÐjúa @ajeÒe; ÒdDÜcÐÒ_ SÐ[Ñ¯ ªeÒe JXÞA bÐiÐe 
jé[§ `eÞQ¯ jó½Þ LeÞaÐ `ÐBÜ A`ÍÐZ D]Ôc LeÞ j$f ÒkÐB\ÞÒm, ÒdDÜcÐÒ_ JXÞA bÐiÐ HL jé[§ bÐiÐ bÐaÒe 
cÐ_Ô[Ð `ÐBaÐe @Ò_L `ÊaàeÊ JXÞA jÐkÞ[Ô jó½Þ LeÞ\ÞÒm, ÒdDÜcÐÒ_ JXÞA jÐkÞ[ÔLÊ JXÞA @leÒe mÞ`Þaw LeÞ 
eMÞ\ÞÒm [Ðf`[Í Ò`Ð\ÞÒe, ÒdDÜ LcàaÑe cÐÒ_ A^Ê_ÞL d§`Ð[Þe jÐkÐdÔ Ò_B _Ð_Ð OÐ[ `Í[ÞOÐ[ bÞ[Òe LÐNS 
D`Òe JXÞA @le RÒ`B JXÞA jÐkÞ[ÔLÊ @ce LeÞaÐe `ÍÒQ½Ð LeÞ\ÞÒm, ÒdDÜ jÐkÞ[ÞÔL cÐÒ_ ASÑa_ jÐkÞ[Ô 
jÐ^_ÐÒe e[ ekÞ JXÞA jÐkÞ[Ôe yÞ[ÞLÊ SÐ[Ñ¯ ªeÒe jÊ]óY LeÞ `ÐeÞR«Þ, JXÞA jÐkÞ[Ôe I[ÞkÔLÊ jÊ]óY LeÞR«Þ J 
[kÞÜÒe ÒaßQÞ[ÍÔ J Òaßba beÞ Ò]BR«Þ, ÒjcÐÒ_ jcÒª Ace _cjÔ Ð
   JjÐ e JXÞA aÞbÐN `ÍLÐh_ÐÒe cÊMÔ jkÐ¯L AcLÊ JXÞ$_LÊ D`kÐe Ò]B\ÞaÐ hÍÑ Ò]aÐhÑi e\*e @a]Ð_ QÞe 
`ÍhÕj_Ñ¯ Ð 

      AÒceÞLÐ J LÐ_ÐXÐe aÞbÞ_ð jkeÒe aÞN[ jBÜ[ÞeÞh aià ^eÞ  `Í[Þ aià JjÐe aÐiàÞL j®Þf_Ñ `Ðf_  @ajeÒe 
`ÐeÕ`eÞL eÑ[Þ @_ÊdÐ¯Ñ `Í[Þaià jêeZÞLÐ c^Ô `ÍLÐh `ÐB AjÊRÞ Ð JXÞA aÞbÐN jêeZÞLÐe ÒhÐbÐ awà_ LeÞaÐ jkÞ[ 
JjÐe jÍ½Ð cÐ_*e J Ac jcª*e Acú `eÞQ¯LÊ ÒNßÐeaÐ_Þé[ LeÞAjÊRÞ Ð `Ëaà[_ L_çÒb_çj_ç NÊXÞLe DÒ]ÔÐ¦Ð HaÕ 
jÕ`Ð]L/jÕ`Ð]ÞLÐ cÐ_*e `ÍÒQ½Ð JXÞA aÞbÐNVÞLÊ aqÐB eMÞRÞ Ð Òj\Þ`ÐBÜ NZÞÒ]mÐ `eÞ Dre AÒceÞLÐe 
ÒLÒ[SZ JXÞA ÒmML ÒmMÞLÐcÐÒ_ _ÞS LÁ_Ð J @Ò=_ÞbÐ @_ÊbË[ÞLÊ JXÞA bÐiÐÒe aÔ¦ LeÞaÐe jÊÒdÐN `ÐB 
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AjÊR«Þ, [Ð*e jÐkÞ[Ô jÐ^_Ð @aÔÐk[ ekÞRÞ Ð aÞ_Ð `W_Òe mÞM_ e jÐ\àL[Ð _\ÐH Ð JjÐ jêeZÞLÐe `ÐWL/`ÐWÞLÐ 
cÐÒ_ ÒmML/ÒmMÞLÐcÐ_*e Ò`ÍeZÐe Djú Ð 

      H\ee JXÞA aÞbÐNÒe `ÍLÐh `ÐB\ÞaÐ LÞRÞ ÒmMÐe ÒmML ÒmMÞLÐ cÐÒ_ ÒLkÞ ÒLkÞ AÒceÞLÐ aÊmÞ AjÞ\ÞaÐ 
@ajeÒe, ÒLkÞ ÒLkÞ jÕ`LàÑ¯/auÊ cÐ_* cÐ^Ôc Òe JXÞhÐ HaÕ @_ÔÐ_Ô yÐ_eÊ ÒmMÐ `WÐBR«Þ Ð ÒjcÐ_*e jó½Þ 
Ac JXÞA aÞbÐNe ÒhÐbÐ aYÐBRÞ Ð _ÞwàÐeÞ[ jc¯ jÑcÐ bÞ[Òe ÒdÐNÐÒdÐN LeÞ\ÞaÐeÊ ÒjcÐ_*Ê A«eÞL ^_ÔaÐ] Ð

  Dre AÒceÞLÐe SfaÐ¯Ê J jÐcÐSÞL aÐ[ÐaeZe jrà J _Þ¯c bÞ[Òe Ace SÞCÜaÐe ÒhßfÑ a]fÞ dÐBRÞ @Ò_L 
]Þ_eÊ, [\Ð`Þ Ac jcª* kó]¯ bÞ[Òe _ÞSjé bÐa_Ð J ÒQ[_ÐLÊ Ò_B JXÞAVÞH aqÞRÞ (Dre AÒceÞLÐ e JXÞA 
bÐaÒe), ÒLÒa ÒLÒa RÐXÞ AjÞ\ÞaÐ cÐ' e ÒLÐf, cÐVÞe aÐjðÐ, `ÐZÞe jéÐ], ALÐhe e= AD `a_e ¸hà LÊ TÊeÞ 
ÒkBRÞ, ÒLÒa `aà`aàÐZÑe DjúacÊMe ]Þ_ NÊXÞLe ÒLÐfÐkfc¯ jêó[Þ [ÐLÊ aÔ\ú[ LeÞRÞ, ÒLÒa `ÊZÞ jÕ`LàÑ¯ cÐ_*e 
ÒjðkjÞ¦ aÐràÐ, aÞ]Ð¯ Òafe mÊkbÞSÐ AMÞ, ]ËeÒe \ÐB aÞ hÊb c_ÐjÞaÐe _ÞÓjrà `Í[Þhó[Þ [Ð' _ÞÓj= SÑa_Òe `ËÀà[Ð 
beÞÒ]BRÞ Ð aÐªa[Ðe cÐ¯ÐaÞ_Ñ @WÐLÐWÞ `&ÊeÑ bÞ[eÊ DXÞdÞÞaÐe `Í¯Ðj _ÞÈf ÒkBRÞ j[ LÞ«Ê SÑa_ `ÐMÒe  
kÐeÞdÐB_Ê AÒc, SÑa_ jkÞ[ aÊTÐcZÐ LeÞÒR, MÐÃÞ JXÞA _ÒkB`ÐeÞÒm aÞ Ac bÞ[ee JXÞAVÞLÊ aÒqBeMÞaÐLÊ 
ÒQ½Ð LeÞRÊ Ð Ac bÞ[eÊ ÒLÒ[SZ jc¯ Ò]MÞ @Ò=_ÞbÐ @_ÊbË[ÞeÊ ÒkD @aÐ LÁ_Ðe Ò`ÍeZÐeÊ ÒkD LaÞ[Ð,NÁ 
ÒmMÞaÐÒe `Í¯Ðj LeÊ LeÊ JXÞA @le J bÐiÐe ]`àZ bÞ[Òe _ÞSLÊ ÒbVÞR«Þ Ð ÒjB ÒmML/ÒmMÞLÐ cÐÒ_ Dre 
AÒceÞLÐe jÐ^ÐeZ SÑa_ dÐ[ÍÐ Òe BÕeÐSÑ bÐiÐe akËf aÔakÐe jÒré (ÒLÒa ÒLÒa  jÐamÑf bÐaÒe _ÞSLÊ 
`ÍLÐh LeÞaÐ `ÐBÜ BÕeÐSÑ bÐiÐe jÐkÐdÔ  Ò_BR«Þ j[, _ÞSe JXÞA jÐejé[ jÐ^_ÐLÊ @aÔÐk[ eMÞaÐe `Í¯Ðj 
LeÊR«Þ Ð JjÐ `eÞjeÒe JXÞA bÐiÐe `ÍÒ¯ÐN  `ÐBÜ ÒjcÐ_*e @[Êf_Ñ¯ @a]Ð_ @bÞ_t_Ñ¯ Ð cÐ jejé[Ñ ÒjcÐ_*Ê 
jkÐ¯ kÊ@«Ê Ð ÒjcÐ_*e jÐ^_Ð j$f ÒkD Ð jêeZÞLÐe JXÞA aÞbÐN aqÞekÊ Ð kÊH[ ÒLÒa _Ð ÒLÒa aià aià e hÍc 
LÊ jÐ\àLLeÞ Dre AÒceÞLÐÒe S_ê ÒkÐB aYÞ\ÞaÐ Ac `ÞmÐcÐ_* bÞ[eÊ LÐkÐe JXÞA jÐkÞ[Ô `ÐBÜ `ÊZÞ ANÍk AjÞa 
AD JXÞA `YÞ ÒmMÞ hÞÞMÞaÐLÊ c_ afÞa !

  JjÐ jêeZÞLÐe JXÞA aÞbÐNe jÕ`Ð]_Ð  ]Ð¯Þ[é ÒcÐ `ÐBÜ ÒLaf ÒNßÐeae L\Ð _ÊÒkÜ, HkÐ HL ]ÊÓjÐkjÞL `]Òl` Ð 
ÒcÐ D`Òe NbÑe AyÐ J aÞhéÐj eMÞ\ÞaÐeÊ hÍÑc[Ñ LÍÞ»Ð Òj_Ð`[Þ, XÓ eaÞ eÐD[ç J JjÐ cÞQÞNÐ_ç QÐ`çVeçe jbÔ 
jbÔÐ cÐ_*Ê ^_ÔaÐ] Ð JXÞ$_ç aÔakÐe LeÞ ÒmMÐ `WÐB\ÞaÐ ÒmML ÒmMÞLÐ cÐ_* Ê jkÒdÐN `ÐBÜ A«eÞL ^_ÔaÐ] 
Ð @ahÞ½ ÒmMÐ NÊXÞLe cÊ]ÍZe NÊeÊ ]Ð¯Þ[é [ÊÒmBaÐ jc¯Òe ÒcßÒ[Í¯Ñ j[`\Ñ HaÕ @cÞ[Ð cÞhÍ *e D`dÊ¦ jc¯Òe 
@LÊ¶ jÐkÐdÔ `ÐBÜ cÊÜ Ló[s Ð jÕ`Ð]_Ð e ]Ð¯Þ[é [ÊÒmBaÐ @ajeÒe ÒmML/ÒmMÞLÐ cÐ_*e ANÍk, hÍwÐ J 
AahÔLÑ¯ D`Ò]h ÒcÐ c_Òe DjúÐk J Ò`ÍeZÐ beÞÒ]BRÞ Ð jÕ`Ð]_Ðe NÊeÊ ]Ð¯Þ[é  J LràaÔÒaÐ^e jÑcÐ c^ÔÒe 
ekÞ ÒmML ÒmMÞLÐ cÐ_* e _ÞSjé mÞM_ ÒhßfÑ LÊ j®Ð_ Ò]B ÒmMÐ NÊXÞLÊ d\jÐ^Ô [óVÞhË_Ô  LeÞ `ÍLÐh LeÐBaÐe 
ÒQ½Ð LeÞRÞ Ð LÞ«Ê [\Ð`Þ d]Þ LÞRÞ [óVÞ ekÞ dÐB\ÐH ÒmML/ÒmMÞLÐ J `ÐWL/`ÐWÞLÐ cÐÒ_ lcÐ LeÞaÐLÊ aÞ_Ñ[ 
@_ÊÒeÐ^ ÐjcÒ¯Ð`ÒdÐNÑ jkÒdÐN J E`Ò]h _ÞcÒ«  hÍÑc[Ñ aÞsÐ_Ñ ]Ðjç J hÍÑ aaó jÐcm*Ê ÒcÐe A«eÞL ^_ÔaÐ] 
Ð jêeZÞLÐ jcÞ[Þe jcª jbÔ ÒcÐe @_ÊS [ÊmÔ hÍÑ cÒ_ÐS `¨Ð, hÍÑ _ÐÒNh eÐS_ÐmÐ, hÍÑ aÞhéSÞ[ç `ÊkÐZ, hÍÑ _ÞfÐ]ÍÑ 
ckÐ`Ð[Í HaÕ hÍÑ hh^e jÐkÊ *Ê ÒcÐe kÐ~àÞL Ló[s[Ð, ÒjcÐ_* jkÒdÐN J DQÞ[ç aÊTÐcZÐ aÞ_Ð HkÞ NÊeÊ ]Ð¯Þ[é 
[ÊmÐBaÐ ÒcÐ `lÒe AÒ]ßÐÜ jc÷a ÒkÐB _\Ð«Ð Ð JXÞA aÞbÐNe cÊM`óºÐ Ð LÐkÞÜ ÒLDÜ dÊNeÊ JXÞA jÐcÐSÞL SÑa_Òe 
ÒTÐVÞe HL jé[§ yÐ_ ekÞRÞ HaÕ aÞhé ]eaÐeÒe JXÞhÐe HL jé[§ `eÞQ¯ jó½Þ LeÞRÞ JXÞhÑ Ð QÞ[ÍLfÐ HaÕ _ó[Ô 
LfÐe jcÐkÐeÒe `ÍªÊ[ JXÞA  aÞbÐNe cÊM`óºÐ  XÞSÐB_eç SmÞ jÞ_çkÐ *Ê A«eÞL ^_ÔaÐ] Ð Aec÷eÊ Òhi `dàÔ« 
ÒcÐe jéÐcÑ _Þcàf e\ HaÕ ]ÊB TÞ@ A_ÔÐ J _¯_Ð*e jkÒdÐNÑ[Ð J jk_hÑf[Ð `ÐBÜ cÊÜ bNaÐ_* _ÞLVÒe Ló[s
Ð JXÞA bÐiÐ J jÐkÞ[Ô LÐfS¯Ñ ÒkD HaÕ c=fc¯ hÍÑSN_ðÐ\ A`ZcÐ_*e, JjÐ J JXÞhÐ e c=f Le«Ê Ð                        

aÞ_cÍ[Ðe jkÞ[,
jé`ðm[Ð cÞhÍ(e\)

jejé[Ñ cÐ ÒNÐ  LÒ¶ \Ð ÐÐ  aÞ]ÔÐ _AjÞÒm LkÞ Ò]D \Ð ÐÐ 
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AmÊ@LÊ QÞkðÞaÐ ANeÊ, `a_LÊ RÊBÜaÐ ANeÊ, Ac ASÐZ[Òe, jÕ`Làe jË[ÍÒe AÒc auÐ, Òj jË[Í

AcLÊ hÞMÐH jÕjÐe Òe SÞBÜaÐe c§, aÊÒTB ]ÞH Ace jÐÕjÐeÞL `eÞQ¯,, kÐ[ ^eÞ Ò]ÒMB]ÞH
jÕjÐe Òe QÐmÞaÐe aÐV Ð QÐmÊ QÐmÊ LÞRÞ aÊTÞaÐ ANeÊ, LÞRÞ SÐZÞaÐ ANeÊ ÒLÒ[ÒaÒf `ÊZÞ _ÞÒS QÐm,Þ
_ÞS jÑcÐ jek] ÒXBÜ AÒc @Ò_L aÐV QÐmÞAjÊ.... kÐ[ ^eÞ QÒmB hÞÒMB\ÞaÐ Ace jÕ`LàÑ¯ HaÕ
jÐ=Òe QÐmÊ\ÞaÐ ÒjB jÐ\ÑcÐÒ_ @Ò_L`RÒe ekÞdÐ'«Þ; `RLÊ Ò$eÞ QÐkÞÜaÐÒaÒf ÒjcÐÒ_ ¸½
Ò]MÐdÐ«Þ_Þ j[ LÞ«Ê `a_Òe \ÐH ÒjcÐ_* ¸hà, AmÊ@Òe \ÐH ÒjcÐ_* AbÐ, jêó[ÞÒe \ÐH ÒjcÐ_*
`ÍÑ[Þ AD jÐkÞ[ÔÒe \ÐH ÒjcÐ_* aÐràÐ !
cÒ_`ÒX......

"" `Þ[Ð, cÐ[Ð, auÊ, bÐB, bDZÑe
kó]Ò¯ beÞR `ÍÑ[Þ

Ò[ZÊ cÊÜ jÕjÐÒe ekÞRÞ A_Òt
jÊM bÊ&Þ _Þ[Þ _Þ[Þ ....... ''
(LaÞ c^ÊjË]_ eÐJ)

ÒjcÐ_* ÒmM_ÑeÊ......................

ÒmML /ÒmMÞLÐ mÞM_ `óºÐ

jéNà[Ó jnÞ eÐD[eÐ¯ `eÞQ¯ `[Í 161
jéNà[Ó mlêÑ^e _Ð¯L cÊÜ Ò[Òa LÞ ÒcÐe _ÊÒkÜ 161
XÓ ÒNÐLÊfÐ_t ]Ðjç hË_Ô `ÊeÊi 162
XÓ kÒeLó» `¨Ð jaà ^càe jc_é¯ - SN_ðÐ\ 165
hÍÑc[Ñ hÐ«Þ cÞhÍ DrÞº[Ó SÐNÍ[Ó 167
XÓ AhÐ cÞhÍ Aj [ÊÒc @a[eÞ 167
XÓ ÒjÐc_Ð\ cÞhÍ DXç jÐÒka* JXÞA `ÍÑ[Þ 168
hÍÑ @b¯ _Ð¯L aÐecÐjÑ (kÐBLÊ kÐe) 171
hÍÑc[Ñ _Þ_Ð ]Ðjç @«Ójé_ 172
XÓ `ÍÞ¯*Ð aÞÒ]hÑ auÊ 173
XÓ LÊcÊ]Þ_Þ `ÐYÑ TmLÐH _ÞÓhéÐj 173
XÓ jaÞ[Ð ]Ðjç jÊaÞQÐe 174
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aÒt DLúf S__Ñ

aÒt DLúf S__Ñ 
QÐeÊ kÐjc¯Ñ, QÐeÊ bÐic¯Ñ 

S__Ñ, S__Ñ, S__Ñ 
`Ê[ `Ò¯Ð^ú-aÞÒ^ßÐ[ heÑeÐ 
[Ðf[cÐf jÊÒhÐbÞ[Ð [ÑeÐ, 

hÊbÍ [VÞ_Ñ LËf hÑLe jcÑeÐ 
S__Ñ, S__Ñ, S__Ñ Ð 

LÐ«LaÞ mlêÑLÐ« ckÐ`Ð[Í

           [Ê `eÐ ÒaÐmÐD        DLúf j«Ð_ 
Ò[Òa LÞÕ`Ð [ÊkÞ bÑeÊ 

Ò[Ðke S__Ñ       ÒeÐ]_ LeÞÒm 
LkÞaÐLÊ LÞÕ`Ð XeÊ Ð Ð1Ð 

Ò[Ð `Ëaà `ÊeÊi         aÑe`ZÞAÒe 
mbÞ\ÞÒm ÒLÒ[ MÔÐ[Þ 

kÐLÞc _ÞLÒV          ]ÊÓM LkÞaÐLÊ 
LÞÕ`Ð \Òe Ò[Ðe RÐ[Þ ? Ð2Ð 

DLúf ÒNßÐea c^ÊjË]_ ]Ðjç

hÞfÐNók @uLÐeaÐjÑ cÊÜ, 
S__Ñ ! DLúf, _\ÞmÞ SÐZÞ,

@RÞ ÒmÐ Ò[Ð `ÊÒe 
Hc« eË`e mÑfÐ; _ aÐkÊÜ [eZÑ 

ASÞ H ÒSÔÐjúðÐÒe _Ñf ckÐ_]Ñ`ËÒe Ð 

XLçVeç cÐ¯Ð^e cÐ_jÞÕk
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`eÞQ¯ `[Í
jéNà[Ó `]êhÍÑ jnÞ eÐD[eÐ¯

_ÞS `eÞQ¯ cÊÜ ÒLDÜ`eÞ Ò]aÞ 
                @_Ô LÞH Ò]a aÐ LÞ`eÞ ? 

cÊÜ LÞ SÐÒZ AjÞmÞ cÊÜ ÒLDÜ WÐeÊ 
dÞaÞ ÒLDÜWÐLÊ Ð 

LÞ`eÞ LfÞaÞ _Þ¯[Þ LÊ 
dÐ aÞªó[ 

@SZÐ eÊ @SZÐ `dà« Ð 
           cÊÜ [ HL dÐdÐae, QÐmÞ@RÞ @aÞe[ 

ÒjWÐeÊ ÒjWÐLÊ Ð 
cÊÜ SÐÒZ_Ð ÒLDÜWÐeÊ ÒLDÜWÐLÊ 

HaÕ ÒLÒ[ÒaÒf, 
Ò]h LÐf `ÍÐ«e aÐkÐÒe 

ÒcÐ @[Ñ[ baÞ[aÔ
Ò]MÐ hÊZÐ SZÐe aÐkÐÒe 

                     @aràcÐ_Òe Ð 

                cÊÜ @ÒV ÒcÐe @]ó½ Ð 
ÒcÐe yÞ[Þ-aÞÕ]Ê HL LÐfe aÊ]çaÊ]ç, 

HL mÞ[Ð ÒNÐVÞH cÊkËrà 
dÐ[ÍÐ ÒcÐe @`ËZàÒR] LÊ Ð 

cÊÜ `ÊZÞ jcÐkÐe ]éÕ]é 
_ÞS RXÐ @_Ô LÊ jÕÒMÐÒf
^eÐ]ÞH aÞÒeÐ^ÐbÐjÒe Ð 

ÒcÐe `eÞQ¯ `[Í TÊÒm HÒLÐB aVÒe, 
_ÐkÞÜ dÐe LÞRÞkÞÜ @le ÐÐ

(eQ_ÐLÐf 24-8-86 ) 
(LaÞ[Ð VÞ LaÞ[Ð 1987 J LaÞ[Ð 2003 jÕLf_ 
]é¯Òe `ÍLÐhÞ[ Ð  LaÞ*e TÞ@ hÍÑc[Ñ QÞ[ÍÐ eÐD[

   * ]éÐeÐ `Í]r Ð) 

For his lifetime contribution to Odia 
literature; writer, poet and dramatist late 
Laxmidhar Nayak was awarded Ati Badi 
Jagannatha Das Award by the Orissa Sahitya 
Ekademi.The above poetry(submitted by his 
son Binod Nayak from Washington D.C.) is 
from his unpublished collection of poems in 
the process of being published.

cÊDÜ Ò[Òa LÞ ÒcÐ@e _ÊÒkÜ ?
jéNà[Ó mlêÑ^e _Ð¯L

ÒLÐD\Þ `ÐBÜ S_ê ÒkmÞ 
S_[Ðc¯ H aÞhé [Òf 

Dre [Ðe ÒMÐSÞmÞ LÞ cÊÜ 
_Þ[Þ ]Þ_e S&ÐfÒe ÐÐ

ÒLaf aÔª @aÞhÍÐ« 
@`Lcà Òe @[ÞLâÐ« 

                 bÍÐ« `eÞ  OÊeÞ aÊmÊQÞ
aÐkÐeÊ AjÞ, `hÊRÞ OÒe 
_Þ[Þ ]Þ_e S&ÐfÒe ÐÐ

cÊDÜ HWÞ LÞH, HB `Íhð 
`QÐeÞ _ÐkÞÜ H dÐHÜ LÞAÜ 
SaÐa Ò]aÐ ÒmÐLVÞ LÞH 
ÒLÐDWÞ R`Þ ÒkÐBRÞ WÞA 
[ÐLÊ[ ÒMÐSÞ LÐYÞmÞ _ÐkÞÜ 
HcÞ[Þ bÊmç LmÞ LÞÕ`ÐBÜ 
LÐkÞÜLÞ @aÐ  XÊaÞ ekÞQÞ 
aÞjêó[Þe @[f [Òf ÐÐ

cÊDÜ Ò[Òa LÞ ÒcÐ@e _ÊÒkÜ 
AD LÐkÐe ÒMf `Þ[ÊfÐ 

mlkÑ_ _ÞhÐj¦ 
QÐmÞQÞ ckÐ AcúÒbÐfÐ 

`Í]Ñ` SÐfÞ Ò]MÞaÞ ÒLÒa 
_ÞS ÒQÒkeÐ ]`àZÒe 
ÒMÐSÞmÞ _ÐkÞÜ SaÐaç LÞAÜ 
_Þ[Þ ]Þ_e S&ÐfÒe Ð 

""ÒLkÞ ekÞ _ÐkÞÜ, ekÞÒa _ÐkÞÜ VÞ ba e= bËcÞ [Òf, jÒaà _ÞS _ÞS mÑfÐ ÒMfÐ jÐeÞ aÐkÊXÞÒa LÐf aÒf Ð''
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hË_Ô `ÊeÊi: hÍÑSN_ðÐ\
ÒNÐLÊfÐ_t ]Ðj

LÞH Òj `ÊeÊi Òd hË_Ô! LÞH Òj hË_Ô Òd `ÊeÊi!!

            HkÐe jcÐ^Ð_ _ÞcðmÞMÞ[ ÒLÒ[ÐVÞ `ÐkÐQÒe D`maç^ Ð

dÊN dÊNe [`, ÒdÐN, @Ò_éiZ, `dàÔÒalZ, QÞ«_, @_ÊhÑf_, NÒaiZÐ, ]hà_ cÐ^ÔcÒe `ÍÐQÑ_ bÐe[e 
GiÞcÐÒ_ [_ê¯ ÒkÐB `Ðq kSÐe aià `ËaàeÊ jó½Þe ekjÔ DÒ_ÐêQ_e T*Ðe NÊ&eZ LeÞ\ÞÒm - HL 
ekjÔc¯, Rtc¯, LaÞ[Ðc¯ _Ðj]Ñ¯ jË¦ cÐ^ÔcÒe - `ec j[Ôe AbÐj _ÞNàÊZ aÍkêç_ç aÐ hË_Ô[Ð 
cÐ^ÔcÒe Ð _Ðj]Ñ¯ jË¦ ÒkDRÞ GLç Òa]Òe jÐÒ[ÐVÞ ÒhÐìLe jcÐkÐe Ð HkÐe eQ¯Þ[Ð GiÞ `ÍSÐ`[Þ Ð 

jó½Þe cËf [ré jÕ`LàÒe HkÐ HL @jÐ^ÐeZ LaÞ[Ð Ð HkÐe cËf [réVÞ ÒkDRÞ:
hË_Ô[Ð HLcÐ[Í `ec j[Ô ([]ç HLcç);

HkÐ jcª h¦Þe Djú J jcª ÒbßÐ[ÞL SN[e LÐeZ Ð 

_Ðj]Ñ¯ jË¦ `eÞ `ÊeÊi jË¦ Òaß]ÞL FiÞ _ÐeÐ¯Z* ]éÐeÐ FLç Òa]Òe eQÞ[ ÒiÐkfVÞ ÒhÐìL Ð H[]ç
aÔ[Ñ[ dSÊÒaà], @\aà Òa] J jÐcç Òa]Òe c^Ô `ÊeÊi jÊ¦Òe aÞbÞ_ð @bÞaÔ¦Þ mÞ`Þaw Ð 

 _ÞcðÒe FLçÒa]eÊ  ]ÊBVÞÒLaf ÒhÐâLe @a[ÐeZÐ LeÐ dÐBRÞ : jkjÍ hÑiàÐ `ÊeÊiÓ jkjÍÐlÓ jkjÍ`Ð[ç Ð 
         j bËcÞÕ aÞhéÒ[Ð aó[éÐ @[Ô[Þº ~hÐ=Êfcç ÐÐ 

`ÊeÊi jkjÍ hÞedÊ¦, jkjÍ AMÞdÊ¦ J jkjÍ `Ð]dÊ¦ @V«Þ Ð Òj HkÞ bÊcÞLÊ jaÊAXÊ ¸hà LeÞ [Ð WÐeÊ ]h A=ÊfÞ @[ÞLÍc 
LeÞ ekÞR«Þ Ð

      [Ò[Ð aÞeÐVSÐ¯[ aÞeÐÒSÐ @^Þ `ÊeÊiÓ Ð 
      j SÐÒ[Ð @[ÔeÞQÔ[ `¾Ð¡ËcÞ cÒ\Ð `ÊeÓ ÐÐ 

ÒjkÞ A]Þ `ÊeÊi* WÐeÊ aÞeV aÍkêÐ¨ D`ú_ð ÒkmÐ; aÞeÐVeÊ SÑaÐcúÐ eË`L `ÊeÊi D`ú_ð ÒkmÐ, D`ú_ð ÒkaÐ cÐÒ[Í Òj 
_ÞSLÊ Ò]a[Ð J c_ÊiÔ A]Þ eË`Òe aÞeÐV WÐeÊ @mNÐ LeÞ Ò]mÐ Ð [Ð' `Òe `ó\ÞaÑLÊ D`ú_ð LmÐ HaÕ HkÐ `Òe 
SÑaÐcÐú `ÐBÜ heÑe _ÞcàÐZ LmÐ Ð

             ÒcÐV D`Òe `ÊeÊi jË¦cç Òe A]Þ `ÊeÊi* WÐeÊ Aec÷ ÒkÐB LÞ`eÞ ÒbßÐ[ÞL SN[ jó½Þ ÒkÐBRÞ J LÞ`eÞ 
[`, d§, c§, [§, ds cÐ^ÔcÒe aÞbÞ_ð Ò]a[Ð cÐ_*e AeÐ^_Ð `w[Þ jÕ`LàÒe DÒmâM ekÞRÞ Ð 

`ÊeÊÒiÐrc [rée @a[ÐeZÐ ÒkÐBRÞ ¡Na]ç NÑ[ÐÒe _Þcð ÒhÐâLÒe:

         djêÐ[çlec[ÑÒ[Ð @kcleÐ]`Þ ÒQÐrcÓ Ð
@Ò[Ð@jêÞ ÒmÐÒL ÒaÒ] Q `Í\Þ[Ó `ÊeÊÒiÐrcÓ ÐÐ 

 (NÑ[Ð: `q]h @^ÔÐ¯ , ÒhÐâL 18)
ÒdÒk[Ê cÊÜ le (aÞ_ÐhhÑf heÑe) WÐeÊ jaà]Ð @[Ñ[ J @aÞ_ÐhÑ SÑaÐcúÐ WÐeÊ c^Ô Drc, Ò[ZÊ ÒmÐLÒe J Òa]Òe 
c^Ô cÊÜ `ÊeÊÒiÐrc _ÐcÒe `ÍjÞw Ð 
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    `ÍcÊM Òaß]ÞL Ò]a[ÐcÐÒ_ ÒkÒm aÍkêÐ (jó½Þ LràÐ), aÞ»Ê (`Ðm_ LràÐ), cÒkhée (jÕkÐe LràÐ) Ð H[]ç aÔ[Ñ[ @_Ô 
Ò]a[ÐcÐÒ_ ÒkÒm BtÍ, aeÊZ, ceÊ[, k_ÊcÐ_, jËdàÔ, LÐràÞL, NÒZh `Íbó[Þ ÒdDÜcÐÒ_ aÍkê_çe aÞbÞ_ð h¦Þ cÐ_*e 
_ÐcLeZ  Ð LÞ«Ê aÊw Ò]a Òaß]ÞL Ò]a[Ð cÐ_* D`Òe ÒLßÐZjÞ a¦aÔ eMÞ _ \ÞÒm; Òj ÒLaf jÐ^ÐFZ 
c_ÊiÔcÐ_*e jÊM J hÐ«Þc¯ SÑa_ dÐ`_ LeÞaÐe cÐNà_ÞeË`Z LeÞ\ÞÒm J @[Ô^ÞL bÐaÒe _ÞaàÐZ [ré D`Òe 
NÊeÊ[éÒ]B\ÞÒm ÐHkÐe NÊeÊ[éLÊ `ÍÐ&f bÐaÒe `eÞÒaiZ LÒm ]Ðhà_ÞL _ÐNÐSàÊ_, (2¯ h[Ð~Ñ) Ð

LÐfLÍÒc _Ðj]Ñ¯ jÊ¦ J `ÊeÊi jË¦e jc_é¯Òe aÞ¡Þ_ð dÊNÒe, akÊaÞarà_ `Òe _Ðj]Ñ¯ jË¦e hË_Ô [réeÊ 

J `ÊeÊi jÊ¦e `ÊeÊi [réeÊ S_ê Ò_mÐ hË_Ô `ÊeÊi [ré:

HkÞ hË_Ô-`ÊeÊi [ré S_ê Ò]mÐ HL Chée*Ê Òd `ec j[Ô hË_Ô[Ðe aÐ _ÞNàÊZ aÍkê_çe `Í[ÑL J Òd c^Ô 
A]Þ `ÊeÊie aÐ jNÊZ aÍkê_çe `Í[ÑL; Òd `ÊeÊÒiÐrc; AD Òj ÒkDR«Þ

      "SN_ðÐ\jéÐcÑ _¯_`\NÐcÑ";

HkÐ* DÒ~hÔÒe h*eÐQÐdàÔ MÍÑ½Ðv 800 Òe eQ_Ð LÒm HL Lc_Ñ¯ LaÞ[Ð 'SN_ðÐ\Ð½LÕ' ; H\ÞÒe aÞiç_Ê aÐ 
hÍÑLó»*e bÞ_ð HL eË`Ð«eÑLeZ ÒkDRÞ SN_ðÐ\*e `eÞLÁ_Ð Ð HkÞ `eÞÒ`ÍlÑÒe SN_ðÐ\Ð½LÕe AWVÞ ÒhÐâLeÊ _Þcð 

ÒhÐâLVÞ [Ð`údàÔ `ËÀà:  _Òaß`ÍÐ\àÔÕ eÐSÔÕ _ Q L_LcÐZÞLÔÕ aÞbaÕ 
          _ dÐÒQ @kÕ ecÔÐÕ _ÞMÞf S_LÐcÔÐÕ aea^Ëcç 

     j]Ð LÐÒf LÐÒf `Íc\ `[Þ_Ð NÑ[QeÞÒ[Ð 
    SN_ðÐ\jéÐcÑ _¯_`\NÐcÑ ¡a[ ÊÒc Ð 

cÊÜ eÐSÔ `ÐBaÐ `ÐBÜ `ÍÐ\àÑ _ÊÒkÜ, jÊaÀàc¯ ÒbÐN Òaßba `ÍÐ\àÑ _ÊÒkÜ, jLf S_ ¸ókZÑ¯Ð, ecZÑ¯Ð ]ÞaÔ ±Ñ c^Ô cÊÜ 
cÐNÊ _ÐkÞÜ, hÞa dÐkÐ*e _Ðc NÐ_ LeÊR«Þ, ÒjkÞ `ÍbÊ SN_ðÐ\ ÒcÐe _¯_ `\Òe ek«Ê Ð
SÒZ b¦ _ÞSLÊ jcª LÐc_Ð ekÞ[ LeÞ, _ÞSLÊ _ÞÓjé LeÞ _ÞÓjé Ò]a[Ð*Ê `ÍÐ\à_Ð LeÊRÞ Òd Òj ÒLaf [Ð*e _¯_ 
`\Òe ek«Ê - _ÞSe jêeZÒe ek«Ê Ð

jNÊZ aÍkê_ç aÐ jó½Þ j]Ð jaà]Ð @jÕ`ËZà Ð aÞªÐeÞ[ ÒkD\ÞaÐ aÞhé SN[ j]Ð jaà]Ð @jÕ`ÊZà Ð j]Ð jaà]Ð 
b=Ð, NYÐ `w[ÞÒe jÕ`ËZà ¡ÐaÒe `ÍLVÞ[ ÒkÐB`ÐeÞ_ÐkÞÜ Ð `eÞarà_ [\Ð Aarà_ jaà]Ð LÍÞ¯ÐhÑf; `ÍsÐ, sÐ_, aÞsÐ_, 
ÒQ[_Ð LÍc awà_hÑf; jÕ`ÊÀà `mâaÞ[ ÒkÐB _ \ÞaÐ aól, TeÞ`XÊ\ÞaÐ aiàÐ, ¡ÐjÞ dÐD\ÞaÐ aÐ]m, @wà `ÍÉÊVÞ[ LfÞLÐ, 
@wà eQÞ[ LÐaÔ J LaÞ[Ð, cÒ_Ðec `ÍLó[Þe @wà  cÊLÊfÞ[ @`Ëaà jc÷Ðe N[ÞhÑf `ÍLó[Þe HL HL D]ÐkeZ Ð HkÞ`eÞ 
LÍÞ¯ÐhÑf jó½Þe @Ò_L _Ë[_ jSà_ÐÒe aÞhé T*ó[ Ð HkÐe jcÐ©Þ LÐk ÞÜ! jó½Þe da_ÞLÐ `[_ ÒkÐB_ÐkÞÜ; jaÊ Òd`eÞ 
@^Ð NYÐ Ð 
        [ÐkÐÒkÒm SN[e_Ð\ SN_ðÐ\* cËràÞ jÕ`ËÀà Òka LÞ`eÞ ?  
        kÐ[ J ÒNÐX _\ÞaÐ ]ÐeÊ aÞNÍk Ò[ZÊ @jÕ`ËÀà jSà_Ðe `Í[ÑL Ð 

LÞ«Ê ]ÐeÊ aÞNÍke _Ð¡Þ ÒLtÍÒe mÊ£Ð¯Þ[ ]ÐeÊaÍkê aÐ _ÞNàÊZaÍkê_çe `Í[ÑL ÒaÐmÞ aÞhéÐj LeÐdÐH Ð HkÞ 
]ó½ÞÒLÐZeÊ jé¯Õ SN_ðÐ\, Òd LÞ jÕ`ËÀà aÞhé aÍkêÐ¨e `Í[ÑL _ÞÒS @jÕ`ËÀà ¡ÐaÒe `ÍLVÞ[ ekÞ HL @jÕ`ËÀà aÞhé 
aÍkêÐ¨e D]ÐkeZ jcNÍ aÞhéaÐjÑ*Ê Ò]DR«Þ HaÕ @jÕ`ËÀà[ÐeÊ jÕ`ËÀà[ÐLÊ @NÍje LeÞaÐ `ÐBÜ Ò`ÍeZÐe Djú
ÒkÐBR«Þ Ð

    Ò[ZÊ SN_ðÐ\ [ré ÒkDRÞ eË`eÊ @eË`LÊ, ALÐeeÊ _ÞeÐLÐeLÊ, @jÕ`ËÀàeÊ jÕ`ËÀàLÊ, jNÊZ aÍkê_çeÊ _ÞNàÊZ aÍkê_çLÊ 
dÞaÐe HL AkéÐ_; ÒcÐl aÐ _ÞaàÐZ `ÍÐ©Þe HL cÐNà Ð 

c^ÔdÊNÑ¯ jxcÐÒ_ ÒkÒm: LaÑe, _Ð_L (Dre `ÍÒ]h), [ÊLÐeÐc, sÐÒ_hée (ckÐeÐ½Í),h*e Ò]a 
(AjÐc), jÐefÐ ]Ðj (JXÞhÐ Q[Ê~àh h[ÐvÑ), `qjMÐ (@QÔÊ[Ð_t, ]Ñ_Ló», SN_ðÐ\, afeÐc, @_«, 
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dÒhÐa«),bÑcÒbÐB, hÑÒQß[_Ô (JXÞhÐ) Ð HcÐÒ_ ÒdDÜ b¦Þ cÐNà jó½Þ LÒm [ÐkÐ cÊMÔ j_Ð[_ ^cà, ÒaßÐw ^cà, Òaß»a 
^cà, Òhßa ^cà `Íbó[Þ jcª ^càe jc_é¯Òe J aÞarà_Òe ¡Ðe[e aÞbÞ_ð @qfÒe aÞ¡Þ_ð `eÞcÐZÒe hË_Ô-ÒLßtÍÞÞL ]hà_ 
kÞjÐaÒe `Í[ÞºÞ[ ÒkmÐ Ð JXÞhÐe ckÞcÐ (@ÒmM ^cà) c^Ô hË_Ô ÒLßtÍÞL ÐÐ

 jÐefÐ ]Ðj* c[Òe SN_ðÐ\ ÒkDR«Þ _ÞeÐLÐe, _ÞNàÊZ, @ÒmM, _Þe&_ aÐ hË_Ô-`ÊeÊi Ð jÐefÐ ]Ðj ckÐ¡Ðe[ 

(¡Ñ»`aà `] 120, 122-23) LÐaÔÒe Lk«Þ:
jéNà crÔà `Ð[Ðf [Þ_Þ bÊaÒ_ Òj keÞ 

               ÒcO ckÐhË_Ô Òj _ÞeÐLÐe AÒaÐeÞ 
aÍkê jéeË`Òe eË` ÒeM ^eÞ 
   yÐae S=c LÑV `[= A]ÞLeÞ 

             LÐº `ÐiÐZ cËràÞ LÐkÞÜ ÒjkÞ 
         ÒdÐN aÍkê _ÞeÐLÊf _ÞÒS hË_ÔÒ]kÑ Ð 

HkÞ ccàÒe @QÔÊ[Ð_t Lk«Þ:
          @ZÐLÐeÕ ckÐhË_ÔÕ hË_ÔcÒ^Ô _ÞeÐc¯ 

       _ÞeÐc¯cÒ^Ô ÒSÔÐ[ÞÓ []çÒSÔÐ[ÞbàNaÐ_¯cç ÐÐ 

bmÐ`QÐeÞmÊ NÊ`[ juÞ 
hË_Ô `ÊeÊi hË_Ô `ÒeÐatÑ 
hË_Ô `ÊeÊi D]ÐjÒe eÒk 
hË_Ô `ÊeÊi jaÊ cÐ¯Ð aÒk Ð 
(hË_Ô jÕkÞ[Ð, 2¯ @^ÔÐ¯) 

 HkÞ`eÞ ¡ÐaÒe `ÍÐNç Òaß]ÞL dÊNeÊ Aec÷ LeÞ Òaß]ÞL dÊN, ÒSß_-aÊwÒ]a* dÊN h*eÐQÐdÔà* dÊN, c^Ô dÊN, A^Ê_ÞL 
dÊN `dÔà« ¡Ðe[Òe akÊ aÞ¡Þ_ð[Ð jÒré HL afÞº hË_Ô ÒLßtÍÞL jÐ²ó[ÞL QÞ«Ð^ÐeÐ _ÞeaÞRÞ_ð ¡ÐaÒe `ÍaÐkÞ[ ÒkÐB 
AjÊ@RÞ Ð HkÐkÞÜ SN_ðÐ\ [ré; HkÐkÞÜ JXÞhÐe j²ó[Þ; HkÐkÞÜ bÐe[e A^ÔÐcúÞL h¦Þe `ÍÐZÒLtÍ Ð HkÞ 'hË_Ô[Ð' jÕ²ó[Þ 
S_ê Ò]B\ÞmÐ HLcÐ[Í A^ÔÐcúÞL J jÐaàS_Ñ_ jÕMÔÐ hhË_ dÐkÐ aràcÐ_ jÐeÐ `ó\ÞaÑe jÕ`rÞ J jÕ²ó[Þ Ð LÞ«Ê jcª 
ÒbßÐ[ÞL, Òaßi¯ÞL aÐ aªÊaÐ]Ñ jbÔ[Ðe @«eÐÒf mÊ£Ð¯Þ[ `ecj[Ô ÒkDRÞ hË_Ô[Ð aÐ _ÞNàÊZ aÍkê_ç aÐ hË_Ô`ÊeÊi hÍÑ 
SN_ðÐ\ Ð 
[ Professor Gokulananda Das presently chairman of the Institute of Mathematics and Application, 
Govt. of Orissa, Bhubaneswar, former Vice Chancellor of Utkal University,  Recepient of Samant 
Chandrashekhar Award for outstanding research. Presently engaged in popularization of 
Mathematics, writing poems and essays; loves music. Now visiting California,  with wife Nina to 
live with their son Raja Epsilon, daughter-in-law Babita and grandson Ricky Spandan. He can be 
contacted @ email: gdas100@yahoo.com; 177 DharmaVihar, Khandagiri, Bhubaneswar-30, 
Orissa; Phone - 0674-2351212 ]

""cÊÜ aÐ LZ ? hË_Ô Òe ÒLaf lÒZ @RÞ
lÒZ _ÐkÞÜ H`eÞ AÒmÐL,

ÒdÒ[ÒaÒf dÐkÐ AÒmÐLÞ[ LÒe
[ÐLÊ bÐÒa aÍkêÐ¨ ÒNÐVÐL Ð""
hÍÑ eÐ^Ð, hÍÑ ecÐLÐ« e\
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jaà^càe jc_é¯ - SN_ðÐ\
kÒeLÍÞ» `¨Ð

`ÊeÐZ `ÍjÞw `ÊeÊÒiÐrcÒl[Íe @_Ô_Ðc hÍÑÒl[Í Ð HkÞ Òl[Íe `ÍÐ^Ð_Ô @_Ð]ÞjÞw HaÕ Òaß]ÞL FiÞcÐ_* ]ó½ÞÒe
jcÐ^ÞL jcÐ]ó[ Ð IhédàÔ-`ÊeÊÒiÐrc hÍÑSN_ðÐ\ ckÐ`ÍbÊ* _Ðc, ^Ðc, mÑfÐ, _Þ[Ô hÐhé[ Ð Òj QÞ]Ð_t Ð bNaÐ_ 
hÍÑLó» c\ÊeÐ aótÐa_ J ]éÐeLÐÒe, bNaÐ_ hÍÑeÐc @ÒdÐ^ÔÐÒe ÒdDÜ jcª mÑfÐ LeÞR«Þ, Ac aX WÐLÊe hÍÑSN_ðÐ\, 
_ÑfÐQf ^Ðc `ÊeÊÒiÐrc Òl[ÍÒe ÒjkÞ `ÍLÐe mÑfÐ _Þ[Ô jÕ`_ð LeÞAjÊR«Þ Ð

     ÒLDÜ `ÍÐQÑ_ LÐfeÊ hÍÑSN_ðÐ\ [\Ð `ÊeÊÒiÐrcÒl[Í aÞbÞ_ð ^càÐamcÑécÐ_*e ALiàZe ÒLtÍaÞtÊ ÒkÐBAjÞRÞ Ð 
jÐÕ`Í]Ð¯ÞL aÞÒ]éiekÞ[ A[êÑ¯[Ð, A«eÞL[Ð HaÕ aÞhÐéj_Ñ¯[Ð ÒkDRÞ SN_ðÐ\ jÕ²ó[Þe aÞÒhi[é Ð HkÞ ckÐ_ jÕ²ó[Þe 
`ÍQÐe J `ÍjÐe ÒkaÐ]éÐeÐ aÞhéÒe bÐ[ó[é J cËmÔÒaÐ^e aÞLÐh OVÞa Ð SÐ[Þ ^cà J aÀà _ÞaàÞÒhiÒe ÒdDÜ Ò]a[Ð jÐeÐ 
SN[Òe jcª* kó]¯LÊ RÊBÜ`ÐeÞR«Þ, ÒjkÞÜ SN[e _Ð\ hÍÑSN_ðÐ\ Ð Òj ÒkÒm bÐaNÍÐkÑ, Òj ]Ñ_auÊ, Òj @_Ð\e 
_Ð\, Òj @«dÔÐàcÑ Ð _ÐcLÊ jÐ\àL LeÞ Òj QÞkð«Þ @«eLÊ HaÕ jÑéLó[Þ ]Þ@«Þ A_ÊN[ÔLÊ Ð Òj ÒkÒm jaÊWÐeÊ QÞkðÐ J 
`ÊeÊZÐ NÍÐkL Ð [Ð*Ê jêeZ LÒm ÒdDÜ A_t cÞÒf [Ðe `VÐ«e _ÐkÞÜ Ð Òj\Þ`ÐBÜ Òj `ecÐ_t Ð 

     SN_ðÐ\ ^cà aÞbÞ_ð ^càe jc_é¯ Ð Òaß»a ^càe `ÍQÐeL hÍÑÒQß[_Ô `ÊeÑ AjÞ SN_ðÐ\*  Ò`ÍcÒe aÞÒbÐe ÒkÐB 
ÒjWÐÒe yÐ¯Ñ bÐaÒe jaÊ]Þ_ `ÐBÜ  ekÞNÒm Ð hÍÑSN_ðÐ\*e NÊZ LÑrà_ LeÞ ÒhiÒe Òj `ÍbÊ* Ò]kÒe mÑ_ 
ÒkÐBNÒm Ð kÞtÊ ^càÒe keÞ J ke HL HaÕ @bÞ_ð Ð Òj\Þ`ÐBÜ Òhßa ^càÐamcÑécÐÒ_ hÞactÞe ÒaYÐÒe hÍÑSN_ðÐ\*Ê 
`Í[ÞºÐLeÞ `ËSÐaÞ^Þe aÔayÐ LeÞ\Ð«Þ Ð ÒjkÞbfÞ SN_ðÐ\ ctÞeÒe ckÐÒ]a aÐ hÞa*e `ËSÐ AeÐ^_Ðe jÊaÔayÐ \ÐH Ð 
Òj\Þ`ÐBÜ @ÒhÐLÐ½cÑ ]Þ_ ckÐ]Ñ` DWÞmÐ ÒaÒf keÞke ÒbV ÒkaÐe aÞ^Þ ekÞRÞ Ð 

   aÞOðeÐS NÒZh* `Í^Ð_ b¦ NZ`[Þ bp `ÊeÑ AjÞmÐÒaÒf SN_Ðð\* bÞ[Òe NÒZh*Ê _Ò]MÞ _ÞeÐh ÒkÐB 
Ò$eÞdÐD\ÞaÐÒaÒf, SN_Ðð\ [Ð*Ê NSÐ__ ÒahÒe ]hà_ Ò]B [Ð*e cÒ_ÐaÐ}Ð `ËeZLeÞ\ÞÒm Ð Òj ]¯Ðe jÐNe, 
LeÊZÐjÞuÊ Ð hÞMç^càe ^càNÊeÊ NÊeÊ _Ð_L `ÊeÑÒe hÍÑSN_ðÐ\* ]hà_ LeÞ [Ð*e SÒZ `Í^Ð_ b¦ ÒkÐBdÐB\ÞÒm Ð 
SN_ðÐ\ ÒkÒm `ec `ÊeÊi, Òj aÞhéaÔÐ`Ñ LÞ«Ê _ÞeÐLÐe Ð jx [ÊfjÑ ]Ðj hÍÑÒl[ÍÒe [Ð*  `ec AeÐ^Ô `ÍbÊ 
eÐcQtÍ*Ê  ]hà_ _LeÞ  _ÞeÐh ÒkÐB Ò$eÞdÐD\ÞmÐÒaÒf SN_ðÐ\ [Ð*Ê eOÊ_Ð\ eË`Òe ]hà_  Ò]B\ÞÒm Ð 
jÐmÒaN da_(cÊjmçcÐ_ç) `eÞaÐeÒe S_êNÍkZ LeÞ\ÞaÐeÊ Òj `ÊeÑ ctÞeÒe `ÍÒah LeÞ`ÐeÊ_\ÞÒm Ð [\Ð`Þ _ÞSe 
LÁ_Ðe cÐ_jQlÊÒe `ÍbÊ*Ê Òj `Í[Ôk ]hà_ LeÞ`ÐeÊ\ÞÒm Ð b¦ajúf _ekeÞ jÐmÒaN*Ê ]hà_ Ò]aÐ`ÐBÜ _tÞÒOÐi 
e\Òe @Ò`lÐ LeÞ\ÞÒm Ð jÐmÒaN* eQÞ[ LaÞ[Ð ASÞ c^Ô JXÞhÐe `Êe`mâÑÒe jÐÕ^Ô `ÍÐ\à_ÐeËÒ` _Þ_Ð]Þ[ Ð jx 
LaÑe J keÞ]Ðj* kó]¯Òe c^Ô `ÍbÊ* `ÐBÜ @`Ðe hÍwÐ, Ò`Íc J b¦Þ bÐa \ÞmÐ Ð ]ÐjÞA aÐDeÑe XÐL hÊZÞ SN_ðÐ\ 
jé¯Õ [Ð* kÐ[eÊ jékªÒe _XÞA jÑéLÐe Le\ÞÒm Ð SN_ðÐ\ SÐ[Þ^cà, ^_Ñ NeÞa aÞaÐ] WÐeÊ akÊ[ D`Òe Ð Òj ÒLaf 
kó]¯ J bÐa QÞkð«Þ Ð hÍwÐ J b¦ÞÒe [Ð*Ê XÐLÞÒm, Òj hÊZ«Þ J kó]¯Òe aÐj Le«Þ Ð Òj\Þ`ÐBÜ Òj  kó]¯_ÞaÐjÑ Ð 

  JXÞhÐe `Í^Ð_ [Ñ\àyf `ÊeÊÒiÐrc Òl[Í bÐe[e `Í^Ð_ QÐeÞÒl[Í c^ÔÒe cÊMÔÒl[Í Ð SN_ðÐ\, afb]Í, cÐ jÊb]ÍÐ J 
SN_ðÐ\* `Í[ÑL jÊ]hà_*Ê Ò_B hÍÑÒl[ÍÒe Q[ÊwàÐ cËrÞàe `eÞLÁ_Ð Ð Òj aXWÐLÊe Ð [Ð*e ]Ð¨ aX]Ð¨ Ð [Ð*e bÊS 
afÞAe bÊS Ð [Ð*e  Ò]Df aXÒ]Df Ð  aX aX QLÐ AMÞ `ÐBÜ Òj ÒkÒm QLÐ_¯_ Ð [Ð*e `ÍjÐ] ckÐ`ÍjÐ] Ð 
[Ð*e Òl[Í hÍÑÒl[Í aÐ `ÊeÊÒiÐrc  Òl[Í Ð [Ð*e  jaÊLÞRÞ aX, Òj jaÊ aÞi¯Òe ckÐ_ç Ð 

   aXÒ]Dfe Q[ÊwàÐ cËrÞà ]ÐeÊaÍkêeËÒ` aÞeÐScÐ_ Ð `ó\ÞaÑÒe @_Ô ÒLDÜWÞ HcÞ[Þ WÐLÊe @R«Þ ? [Ð*e kÐ[ _ÐkÞÜ, 
@\Q Òj ckÐaÐkÊ Ð ÒNÐX _ \ÐB Òj ÒkÒm Qf«Þ WÐLÊe Ð Òj jaàaÔÐ`Ñ Ð [Ð* aÞi¯Òe ÒdÒ[ aÀà_ÐLÒmaÞ [ÐkÐ 
jcÊ]Íe HL aÐmÞLZÐ j]óh Ð LÐeZ [Ð*Ê  Ò_B kÞÜ JXÞhÐ J JXÞhÐe eÑ[Þ _Ñ[Þe Òj SÑa« cËrÞàc« `Í[ÑL Ð Òj 
mÑfÐc¯ , [Ð* LÑràÞ @__Ô Ð SÐ[Þ, ^cà, aÀà _ÞaÞàÒhiÒe ÒdDÜ Ò]a[Ð jcª* kó]¯LÊ RÊBÜ`ÐeÞQ«Þ, Òj kÞÜ SN[e _Ð\ 
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hÍÑSN_ðÐ\ Ð Òj\Þ`ÐBÜ ASÞ `ó\ÞaÑe ÒLÐÒZ ÒLÐÒZ SN_ðÐ\ ^càe `ÍQÐe, `ÍjÐe, SN_ðÐ\ ctÞee `Í[ÞºÐ J ÒOÐidÐ[ÍÐe 
AÒ¯ÐS_ Ð jÐeÐ `ó\ÞaÑÒe ÒNÐeÐ, LfÐ, kÞtÊ, cÊjmçcÐ_ç, hÞMç, MÍÑ½ÞA_ç AaÐfaówa_Þ[Ð jcª* c^ÔÒe [Ð*e b¦ 
cÐÒ_ aÞ]ÔcÐ_ Ð

   SN_ðÐ\ ^cà ^_Ñ-NeÞa, RÊAÜ-@RÊAÜ Òb]bÐa eÒM_ÐkÞÜ Ð A_taSÐeeÊ cÞfÊ\ÞaÐ @bXÐ ckÐ`ÍjÐ], [\Ð @_Ô 
ÒbÐNaÔ&_LÊ ^_Ñ-_Þwà_, aÍÐkêZ-keÞS_ HLÐWÞ cÞhÞ ÒbÐS_ Le«Þ Ð SN_ðÐ\ `ÍjÞw e\dÐ[ÍÐ `Í[ÔL ^càÐamcÑécÐ_* 
`ÐBÜ D~Þ½ Ð ÒdDÜcÐÒ_ ÒLßÐZjÞ LÐeZah[Ó aXÒ]Df bÞ[eLÊ dÐB SN_ðÐ\ ]hà_ LeÞ`ÐeÞ_ÐkÐ«Þ, ÒjcÐ_*Ê ]hà_ 
Ò]aÐ`ÐBÜ aXWÐLÊe  aX]Ð¨Òe _@]Þ_e NÊ¨ÞQÐ dÐ[ÍÐ LeÞ\Ð«Þ Ð Òj\Þ`ÐBÜ Òj ÒkÒm `[Þ[`Ða_ Ð Ac `eÞaÐeÒe 
Òjðk cc[Ð ]ó½ÞeÊ cÐ `Òe cÐDjÑe yÐ_, SN_ðÐ\ c^Ô cÐDjÑ NÊ¨ÞQÐ* OÒe _ ]Þ_ ekÞ\Ð«Þ Ð 

   SN_ðÐ\ ^cà bÐB bDZÑ* @_ÐaÞf Ò`Íce `Í[ÑL Ð aXbÐB afb]Í `eÞaÐee LrÐà J jaà]Ð _ÞS bÐB J bDZÑ*Ê 
Ò_BkÞÜ `eÞaÐe NW_ kÊH, [Ðe `\ `Í]hàL Ð [Ð*e ²uÒe \ÞaÐ kf m=f LóiÞLcàe `Í[ÑL Ð `eÞaÐe `Í[ÞÒ`ÐiZ 
`ÐBÜ LóiÞkÞÜ `Í^Ð_ Lcà, [ÐkÐkÞÜ Òj jËQÐB\ÐA«Þ Ð jÐ_bÐB SN_ðÐ\, _ÞS ^cà`_úÑ ckÐmlêÑ* @Ò`lÐ aXbÐB afb]Í*Ê 
DnyÐ_ Ò]B bÐ[óÒ`Íce `ÍcÐZ Ò]BR«Þ Ð cÐ mlêÑ `aÞ[Í[Ð, hÊw[Ðe `Í[ÑL Ð hÊw[Ðe jk AeÐ^_Ð LeÞ\ÞaÐeÊ hÍÑ¯Ð
Q¨ÐfÊZÑe OeLÊ  ckÐmlêÑ aÊmÞdÐB\ÞÒm Ð HkÞ S_hó[ÞeÊ `eÞ´Ðe `eÞo_ð OÒe mlêÑ aÐj Le«Þ HaÕ SN_ðÐ\ ^cà 
aÍÐkêZ Q¨Ðf c^ÔÒe ÒLßÐZjÞ Òb]bÐa eÒM _ÐkÞÜ [Ðe `ÍcÐZ ]ÞH Ð 

   SN_ðÐ\*e mÑfÐe `VÐ«e _ÐkÞÜ Ð `ó\ÞaÑÒe HcÞ[Þ ÒLkÞ WÐLÊe, Ò]a[Ð _ÐkÐ«Þ, dÐkÐ*e `Í[ÔL ]Þ_e _Þ[ÔLcà WÞLç 
Ac cÐ_* bfÞ Ð Òj Ac bfÞ eÐ[ÞÒe ÒhÐB, aÞRZÐeÊ DWÞ, _Þ[ÔLcà jÐe«Þ Ð Ac bfÞ NÐÒ^ÐB, aÞbÞ_ð bÐaÒe jS 
kÊ@«Þ Ð hÑ[ ]Þ_Òe Ac bfÞ hÑ[ mÊNÐ `ÞuÞaÐ J MeÐ ]Þ_Òe \¨Ð `ÐZÞÒe NÐÒ^ÐB Ò]k MeÐ` ÒkaÐ _Ñ[Þ cÐ^ÔcÒe 
Ac cÐ_* Ò]ß_tÞ_ SÑa_ jk `ÍbÊ*  jÐc&jÔ \ÞaÐe SZÐ`ÒX Ð `Í[Þ]Þ_ Òj SfMÞA, `ÞWÐ`ZÐ, aÞbÞ_ð `ÍLÐe aÔ&_ 
jk @_ð ÒbÐS_ Le«Þ Ð

   [Ð*e _Ñ[ÞcÐ_* c^ÔÒe Òj Òd Ac bfÞ  SÒZ JXÞA [Ðe D]ÐkeZ ]Þ@«Þ Ð Ò]MÞaÐLÊ NÒm, Òj Ac JXÞhÐe 
`Í\c JXÞA Ð [Ð*e `Í\c ÒjaL ÒkÒm JXÞhÐe NS`[Þ ckÐeÐSÐ Ð JXÞhÐÒe `ÍQfÞ[ `Í[ÔL `ÞWÐ`ZÐ [Ð* `ÐMÒe 
ÒbÐN mÐÒN Ð [Ð* j®ÊMÒe `ÍQfÞ[ Ò]a]ÐjÑ _ó[Ôe jÕ²ó[Þ J `eÞLÁ_Ð _ÞAeÐ Ð Ò]a]ÐjÑ cÐÒ_ [Ð* `ÐMÒe 
jc`Þà[Ð Ð ASÞe `ÍjÞw JXÞhÑ _ó[Ô, SN_ðÐ\*  ANÒe `ÍQfÞ[ Ò]a]ÐjÑ _ó[ÔeÊ jó½ Ð JXÞhÐe dÐa[Ñ¯ QÐeÊLfÐ, 
`Þ`ÞmÞe QÐtÊA, `pQÞ[Í, [ÐeLjÑ LÐc J @_ÔÐ_Ô LÐeÊLÐdÔà aXÒ]DfÒe `ÍQfÞ[ eÑ[Þ_Ñ[Þ J SN_ðÐ\ jÕ²ó[ÞeÊ kÞÜ 
`eÞ`Ê½ Ð Òj\Þ`ÐBÜ SN_ðÐ\*Ê Ò_B JXÞhÐ jaà `eÞQÞ[ Ð SN_ðÐ\* aÞ_Ð JXÞhÐe `eÞLÁ_Ð @jc÷a HaÕ @aÐªa Ð

Dr. Harekrishna Panda is a retired professor and HOD of Mathematics and Computer application 
department of Khallikote College, Berhampur, Orissa. (Email: drhkpanda@yahoo.com)

d]Þ ^càbÐa HaÕ Ò]a b¦ÞÒe SÑa_LÊ hÐ«Þ _ cÞÒf Ò[Òa Òj ^cà bÐa J Ò]ab¦ÞÒe LÞRÞ
@\à _\ÐH Ð `ÍÒ[ÔL ^càe cËfmlÔ ÒkDRÞ AcúÐe hÐ« ÞÐ jaÊ ^càe ckÐcúÐ HaÕ @a[Ðe
cÐÒ_ SN[e jÊM, LmÔÐZ J hÐ«Þ `ÐBÜ LÐc LeÞ\Ð'«Þ Ð

aÐBhÞ `ÐkÐQ, LaÞ `ÍjÐ] cÞhÍ
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DrÞº[Ó SÐNÍ[Ó
hÐ«Þ cÞhÍ

QlÊ Ò$X, _Þ]ÍÐ Ò[S,hdÔÐ Ò[S 
jé`ð `ÐBÜ eÐ[ÍÞ _ÐkÞÜ,]ÞaÐ c^Ô _ÐkÞÜ...... 
H cÐVÞ e dÊa h¦Þ ! LÐf LÊ DÒ`lÐ LeÞ 
hÊ@ _ÐkÞÜ, AD hÊ@ _ÐkÞÜ Ð 
Ò]M, Ò]M LÊÒkfÞLÐ ÒOeÞ ÒOeÞ AÒj 
jÕeQ_Ð mÞbÞ mÞbÞ dÐH, ÒQ[_Ð aÞ kSÞ kSÞ dÐH 
jc¯e LÐfÒjÐÍÒ[, 
@aNÐkÞ A¯Êi aÞ jeÞ jeÞ AÒj Ð 
@¸½ H ]ÞNçaf¯, aÞiZà H aÞhé 
]Ê_àÑ[ÞÒe ^ËcÐ¯Þ[ ^eÞ[ÍÑ ALÐh- 
jéR Le, cÊ¦ Le _a ÒQ[_Ð Òe Ð 
ÒmÐb AÒj, ÒcÐk AÒj, ·f_ aÞ AÒj 
@aÐV Òe  dÞaÐ `ÐBÜ ÒLÒ[ RL AÒj, 
AcúÐ  VÞH ^eÞ jÐÒ\ aÞÒaL aÞ @RÞ 
Ò^ßdàÔkeÐ kÊ@ _ÐkÞÜ,eÐªÐ _Þ@ aÐRÞ Ð 
A`ZÐ jÕ²ó[Þ bÊmÞ, jÕÒa]_Ð bÊmÞ 
`hÊ[é `ÐhÒe `XÞ Lmam kÊ@ _ÐkÞÜ 
jé`ð Ò]M c_Ð _ÐkÞÜ, `Ð] \ÐD cÐVÞ RÊBÜ, 
ml ekÊ yÞe ÒkÐB, jé`ð Ò]M c_Ð _ÐkÞÜ Ð 
Ò]a[Ð _ÒkÒm _ÐkÞÜ, `hÊ LÞ«Ê kÊ@ _ÐkÞÜ- 
cZÞiÒV ÒkÐB eÊk, jéÐ\à bÍc Ò[SÞ 
[ÊÒc jÊcZÞi kÊ@ Òe- 
H SÐ[Þe `ÍÐZ c§, ""jÒaà ba«Ê jÊMÞ_Ó'' 
bÊm _ÐkÞÜ, bÊm _ÐkÞÜ Ð 
_ÞSLÊ SÞZÞÒm jÞ_Ð SN[ SÞZÞa, 
Ò[Òa dÐBÜ 
jóS_Ñ e NÐ\Ð NÐB hÐ«Þ Òcß[ÍÑ Ò$eÞa , 
aÞS¯ e NÒaàÐmâÐÒj [ÍÞe=Ð aÞ _ÐQÞa Ð 
cÊMà ÒkÒm ]ÊÓM _ÐkÞÜ, Òaßba aÞ ÒmÐXÐ _ÐkÞÜ 
cÐ_aÞL[Ð e NÑ[Ð LÊ `ÐÒ\¯ [Ê Le Òe, 
bÍÐ«Þ bÍc Ò[S AD jÊcZÞi kÊ@ Òe- 
AaÐfaówa_Þ[Ð cÒ_ AyÐe cÊeÊS aÊZÞ 
`ÍbÐ[e jÊdàÔ jc kÊ@ `Í[ÞbÐ[ 
H SÐ[Þ e `ÍÐZc§ ""jÒaà ba«Ê jÊMÞ_Ó'' 
bÊm _ÐkÞÜ, bÊm _ÐkÞÜ Ð 
H cÐVÞe dÊa h¦Þ ! 
LÐfLÊ DÒ`lÐ LeÞ hÊ@ _ÐkÞÜ, hÊ@ _ÐkÞÜ Ð 

@cmÐ`XÐ, ÒY*Ð_Ðf

Aj [ÊÒc @a[eÞ
XÓ AhÐ cÞhÍ

Òk `ÍÞ¯[c ! [ÊÒc ÒLÒa AjÞa_Þ 
ÒcÐ SÑaÒ_ ]Êiê« ÒkÐB 
cÊÜ ÒkaÞ_Þ hLÊ«fÐ , 
]ÊaàÐjÐe @bÞhÐÒ` SfÞaÞ_Þ , 
ÒcÐ' SÑa_ Òka _ÐkÞÜ ]ÊÓM kÐkÐLÐe c¯ Ð 
Òk ÒcÐ'e `ÍÞ¯[c ! [ÊÒc Aj_ÐkÞÜ
ÒcÐ' SÑaÒ_ eOÊaÑe ÒkÐB 
ÒkaÞ _ÐkÞÜ cÊkÞÜ S_L ]ÊkÞ[Ð, 
aÐecéÐe @NðÞ `eÑlÐe ÒkÐB j®ÊMÑ_Ð,
LeÞaÞ_Þ ÒcÐ SÑa_ ]Nç^ÑbË[Ð Ð 
@aÐ , jkÞ jkÞ [Êce Òj LiÐOÐ[ , 
aeÞaÞ_Þ cÐVÞ cÐ'e ÒLÐf 
$ÐVÞa_Þ H @a_Ñ ÒkaÞ_ÐkÞÜ bËNbà hÐ¯Þ_Ñ Ð 
Òk ÒcÐ'e `ÍÞ¯[c ! [ÊcLÊ ÒcÐ' cÞ_[Þ H[ÞLÞ 
ÒcÐ SÑa_ - e=cÒq [ÊÒc ÒLÒa 
AaÞbàÐa Òka_ÐkÞÜ `¨ÊjÊ[ ÒkÐB
cÊÜ ÒkaÞ_Þ dÐsÒj_Ñ ÒLÒa 
LÊeÊ jbÐ[Òf ÒkaÞ_ÐkÞÜ aÞaj_Ð , 
[ÊÒc ÒcÐÒ[ LeÞa_Þ `hÐÒMÒf `Z 
cÊÜ ÒkaÞ_ÐkÞÜ cÊ¦ÒLhÑ 
@aÐ ÒaÐfÞaÞ_Þ ÒhÐZÞ[ ÒcÐ' cÊLÊfÐ ÒLhÒe Ð 
Òk `ÍÞ¯[c ! Òka_ÐkÞÜ [ÊÒc ND[c , 
hÞfÐ ÒkÐB `\`ÍÐÒ« `XÞaÐLÊ _ÐkÞÜ ÒcÐ'e BoÐ , 
Ò[Í[¯ÐLÊ @_ÐBaÞ - hÞfÐeÊ cÐ_aÑ ÒkaÞ , 
Ò[Òa dÐB OÊqÞa ÒcÐ' @`aÐ] aÔ\Ð Ð 
Òk ÒcÐ'e `ÍÞ¯[c !  
Aj [ÊÒc ÒcÐ' SÑaÒ_
`ÊZÔ `ÍÐZ Ò_B 
Òj `ÊZÔÒe @aNÐkÞ , 
ÒcÐ' SÑa_ ÒkD jÊ^Ðc¯ Ð 
^óa [ÐeÐ ÒkÐB cÊÜ Òd
QÐkÞÜ\ÞaÞ [Êc ANcÒ_ , 
Aj [ÊÒc @a[eÞ ÒcÐ'e H SÑaÒ_ Ð 

hkÑ] _Ne, bÊaÒ_hée
(cóZê¯Ñ `[ÍÞLÐe Òe `Ëaà eÊ `ÍLÐhÞ[ HkÞ LaÞ[Ð  "Òhé[ 
jÕÒL[' `[ÍÞLÐ ]éÐeÐ `Êe²ó[ HkÞ LaÞ[Ð VÞ XÓ cÞhÍ * 
TÞ@ `ÊZÔÒ[Ð¯Ð iX=Ñ * ]éÐeÐ Ò`ÍeÞ[ Ð
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DXç jÐÒka* JXÞA `ÍÑ[Þ
XÓ ÒjÐc_Ð\ cÞhÍ

1960 cjÞkÐe L\Ð Ð ÒjÒ[ÒaÒf cÊÜ AÒceÞLÐe _ÞD BÕm¨ @qfe LÐcÞéÍS jkee aÞhé`ÍjÞw cÐjÐQÊÒj[jç 
B_½ÞQÔÊVç @$ç ÒVLçÒ_ÐÒmÐSÞ Òe ^Ð[Ê aÞsÐ_Òe jðÐÒ[ÐLre D`Ð^ú `ÐBÜ NÒaiZÐ LeÊ\ÐH Ð cÐjÐQÊÒj[jç `ÍÒ]he 

eÐS^Ð_Ñ aókre a½_ç jkeÐqf HL A«àSÐ[Ñ¯ cÐ_Ô[Ð`ÍÐ© hÞlÐ ÒLtÍ Ð kÐbàÐX, M.I.T, aÍÐ¨ÐBh B[ÔÐ]Þ `ó\úaÑ 
`ÍjÞw 9VÞ aÞhéaÞ]ÔÐf¯ @ayÞ[ Ð @_ÔÊ_ 10 `Í[Þh[ ÒaßÒ]hÞL RÐ[Í HkÞ @_ÊºÐ_ cÐ_*Òe @^Ô¯_e[ Ð HkÞ ÒaßhÞ½Ô 
LÊ Ò_B H @qf j]Ð NaàÞ[ Ð "A«àSÐ[Ñ¯ RÐ[Í jÕNW_' `Í[Þaià HWÐÒe HL bÐe[Ñ¯ ]Þaj `Ðf_ LÒe Ð bÐe[Ñ¯ 
MÐ]Ô, LfÐLó[Þ, Ò`ÐiÐL `eÞo] A]ÞLÊ Ò_B aÞbÞ_ð c¨` jSÐ ÒkÐB\ÐH Ð 

    HkÞ`eÞ HL c¨`Òe bÐNÒ_B cÊÜ aÞÒ]hÑ @[Þ\ú*Ê jéÐN[ LeÊ\úmÞ HaÕ bÐe[ aÞi¯Òe \úaÐ [Ð* `Íhðe Dre 
Ò]D\úmÞ Ð H[ÞLÞÒaÒf HL Òhé[LÐ¯ aÒ¯ÐÒSÔº AÒceÞLÐ_ç ÒcÐ `ÐMÒe `kqú LkÞÒm, "cÞhÍaÐaÊ _c²Ðe! cÊÜ SÒZ 
JXÞA @RÞ Ð' [Ð*e DnÐeZ VÞLÞH @MÐXÊA hÊbÊ\úmÐ Ð m*ÐÒe keÞ hv `eÞÞ SÒZ ÒNÐeÐ jÐÒka* cÊkÜeÊ JXÞA hÊZÞ cÊÜ 
k[aÐLç ÒkÐBNmÞ Ð aók[ a½_ç  @qfÒe ÒjÒ[ÒaÒf cÊÜ \ÞmÞ HLcÐ[Í JXÞA Ð MÊjÞ ÒkÐB `Í[Þ _c²Ðe SZÐB cÊÜ 
b]ÍaÔ¦Þ* `eÞQ¯ `QÐeÞmÞ Ð "ÒcÐe _ÐÜ S_ç eÐBVç DXjç Ð cÊÜ 1935 eÊ 1945 cjÞkÐ `dàÔ« JXÞhÐe ÒY*Ð_Ðfe 
(ÒjÒ[Òafe NXSÐ[) NÍÐcÑZ @qfÒe HL ÒjéoÐÒjaÑ bÐaÒe LÐc LeÊ\úmÞ Ð jéÐ^Ñ_[Ð `ÊaàeÊ BÕÒeS hÐj_ 
jc¯Òe JXÞhÐe `Êe`mâÑÒe HL ^ÐcàÞL jÕyÐe `Ð]ÍÑ kÞjÐaÒe LÐc LeÞaÐe ÒjßÐbÐNÔ ÒcÐe\úmÐ Ð'  
aràcÐ_A`Z LZ LeÊR«Þ?' cÊÜ `N÷eÞmÞ Ð DXç jÐÒka LkÞÒm, "1945 Òe cÊÜ j`eÞaÐe ÒY*Ð_Ðf RÐXÞ BÕm¨LÊ Ò$eÞ 
AjÞmÞ Ð ÒjWÐÒe ÒcÐÒ[ bm mÐNÞmÐ_ÐkÞÜ Ð 1950 Òe cÊÜ ÒcÐ `eÞaÐe jkÞ[ AÒceÞLÐ AjÞNmÞ Ð cÊÜ J ÒcÐe 

`eÞaÐee@_Ô j]jÔcÐÒ_ HWÐe _NeÞL[é NÍkZ LeÞÒ_BRÊ Ð aràcÐ_ cÊÜ Salvation Army, HL @Z jeLÐeÑ 
ÒjéoÐÒjaÑ jÕyÐÒe LÐc LeÊ@RÞ Ð cÊÜ `N÷eÞmÞ , ""HkÞ ÒjéoÐÒjaÑ jÕyÐe LÐc LZ?' Òj LkÞÒm, "AÒceÞLÐÒe akÊ[ 
ÒmÐL _ÞhÐNÍª ÒkÐB _ÞSe J _ÞS `eÞaÐee akÊ[ l[Þ LeÊR«Þ Ð Ac jÕyÐ HkÞ`eÞ _ÞhÐNÍª ÒmÐL*Ê jÐ=Òe LÐc LeÞ 
ÒjcÐ_*Ê _ÞhÐcÊ¦ LeÞaÐLÊ ÒQ½Ð LeÊRÞ ' Ð " aÐÓ, H[ akÊ[ `ÍhÕj_Ñ¯ LÐc' cÊÜ  LkÞmÞ Ð
 "Ò[Òa A`Z JXÞhÐÒe LÞbfÞ LÐc LeÊ\úÒm' ? "JXÞÞhÐ Òe c^Ô Ac jÕyÐ NÐÜ N¨ÐÒe aÊmÞ aÊmÞ _ÞhÐNÍª ÒmÐL*e _ÞhÐ 
RXÐBaÐ `ÐBÜ `ÍÒQ½Ð LeÊ\úmÐ Ð `eÐ^ú_ bÐe[Òe J @[ÔÐN÷eÑ eÐSÐcÐ_* hÐj_Òe NÍÐcÐqfÒe jéÐyÔÒjaÐ J hÞlÐ 
`kqú `ÐeÞ_\ÞmÐ Ð [Ð jkÞ[ _ÞhÐj¦ ÒkÐB ÒjcÐÒ_ ]eÞ]ÍeÊ D`eLÊ DWÞ `ÐeÊ_\ÞÒm Ð ÒmÐLcÐ_* ÒjaÐÒe kÞÜ AcLÊ 
A_t cÞfÊ\úmÐ, d]ÞJ LÞRÞ ^càÐu ÒmÐÒL HL\Ð jkÞ `ÐeÊ_\ÞÒm HaÕ ^càÐ«eÑLeZ Ac jÕyÐe cÊf DÒ~hÔ ÒaÐmÞ 
ÒjcÐÒ_ LkÊ\úÒm' Ð HL\Ð LkÞmÐ ÒaÒf [Ð* AMú ]ÊBVÞ Rf Rf ÒkÐB DWÞmÐ, Òd`eÞ Òj aÞN[ ]Þ_e ]ÊÓM]Ð¯Ñ 
jêó[ÞÒe kSÞ dÐB\úÒm Ð

   aÐ[ÐaeZLÊ VÞÒL kÐmÊLÐ LeÞaÐ `ÐBÜ cÊÜ `QÐemÞ, "AÒe A`Z JXÞA bÐiÐ LÞ`eÞ hÞMúÒm cÒ[ LkÞÒm_Þ' Ð Òj VÞLÞH 
kjÞ LkÞÒm, "A`Z ÒdÐDcÐ_* jÐ=Òe LÐc LeÞÒa `Í\Òc [Ð*e kó]¯ SÞZÞaÐ ]eLÐe Ð kó]¯  SÞZÞaÐe cËfc§ ÒkmÐ 
[Ð* bÐiÐ hÞMúaÐ Ð Ò[ZÊ cÊðÜ JXÞA bÐiÐ hÞMúúmÞ J bm eËÒ` LkÞ _`ÐeÞÒm c^Ô JXÞA bÐiÐLÊ bm `ÐBmÞ Ð akÊ[ ]Þ_ 
ÒkmÐ JXÞAÒe L\Ð aÐràÐ LeÞaÐe jÊÒdÐN `ÐB _\úaÐeÊ kÊH[ cÊÜ AN`eÞ AD LkÞ `ÐeÊ_Þ Ð Òj\ú`ÐBÜ cÒ[ lcÐ Ò]Òa' 
Ð cÊÜ cÒ_ cÒ_ bÐaÞmÞ HWÞ ÒahÞ]Þ_ ekÞaÐ `Òe akÊ[ bÐe[Ñ¯ [ [Ð* _ÞS cÐ[óbÐiÐ bÊmÞ dÐDR«Þ Ð AD H[ jkÒS 
SÒZ BÕÒeS jÐÒka Ð [\Ð`Þ JXÞA bÐiÐ `Í[Þ [Ð*e @_ÊeÐN Ò]Mú ÒcÐ c_ Òe [Ð* `Í[Þ HL hÍwÐ S_êÞmÐ Ð "LZ 
cÞhÍaÐaÊ ? ÒLÐD QÞ«ÐÒe `XÞNÒm ? kÜ, cÊÜ LkÊ\úmÞ _Ð `Í[Þaià HkÞ A«àSÐ[Ñ¯ bÐe[Ñ¯ ]Þaj ÒcfÐLÊ cÊÜ HL _Þ~àÞ½ 
DÒ~hÔ Ò_B AÒj Ð HÒL[ bÐe[Ñ¯ MÐ]Ô ÒcÐe akÊ[ `ÍÞ¯, [ÐRXÐ c_Òe HL AhÐ \ÐH d]Þ kWÐ[ç HL JXÞA RÐ[Í 
jÐÒ= ÒcÐe Ò]MÐ ÒkÐBdÐH Ð bÐNÔ LÊ ASÞ H ÒcfÐÒe `Ð] Ò]D Ò]D ÒNÐVÞH bÐe[Ñ¯ RÐ[Í A`Z* aÞi¯Òe cÒ[ 
LkÞmÐ Ð cÊÜ SÒZ JXÞA auÊ* jÐ=Òe L\ÐaÐràÐ LeÞaÐe jÊÒdÐN kÐ[RXÐ LeÞaÐLÊ N÷kÞÜmÞ_Þ - A`Z* jÐÒ= L\ÐaÐràÐ 
LeÞ cÊÜ akÊ[ MÊjÞ " Ð HLÐ jÐ=Òe HÒ[ L\Ð LkÞ DXç jÐÒka VÞÒL ]c Ò_Òm Ð [Ð* cÊM c¨feÊ MÊjÞe HL TmL aÐeÞ 
ÒkBdÐD\ÐH Ð 
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    hÍÑ J hÍÑc[Ñ DXjç* jk H \úmÐ ÒcÐe `ÍÐec÷ÞL `eÞQ¯ Ð LÍchÓ DX jÐÒka `eÞaÐe* jk ÒcÐe HaÕ ÒcÐ 
`[ðÑ*e auÊ[Ð NYÞ DWÞmÐ Ð @Ò_L\e Òj Ac bXÐOeLÊ AjÞ ÒcÐ `[ðÑ*e kÐ[euÐ JXÞA MÐ]Ô MÐB A`ÔÐ¯Þ[ 
ÒkD\úÒm Ð AÒc c^Ô [Ð* `[ðÑ* kÐ[ [ÞAeÑ ÒLLç HaÕ `Ð½ÍÞ e cSÐ _D\úmÊ Ð Òj aià MÍÑ½cÐjÒe [Ð* NÍÞVÞ= LÐXà 
`ÐB AÒc _kjÞ ekÞ`ÐeÞmÊ_Þ Ð Òj LÐXà Òe a*Ð V*Ð JXÞA @le Òe ÒmMÐÒkÐB\úmÐ "aX]Þ_*e _c²Ðe ' Ð LÞ«Ê 
JXÞA bÐiÐ `Í[Þ [Ð*e cc[Ð Ac c_LÊ RÊBÜNmÐ Ð MÍÑ½cÐj ÒaÒf D`kÐe A]Ð_ `Í]Ð_ ÒjWÐLÐe HL eÑ[Þ Ð ÒjB 
eÑ[Þ @_ÊdÐB ÒcÐ `[ðÑ hÍÑc[Ñ DXjç*Ê HL eË`Ð [Ðe LjÞ aN J Òj ÒcÐ `[ðÑ*Ê ]ÊBVÞ _ÞSkÐ[Òe jÊj³Þ[ AÒceÞLÐ_ 
LÒ¬B D`kÐe Ò]B\úÒm Ð DX jÐÒka* JXÞA `ÍÑ[Þe AD HL `ÍcÐZ \úmÐ ÒY*Ð_ÐfÒe S_ê NÍkZ LeÞ\úaÐ [Ð* [Þ_Þ 
TÞ@*e JXÞA _Ðc - hÐ«Þ, `ÍÑ[Þ J `ÍÞ¯Ð Ð @ahÔ hÍÑc[Ñ DXjç TÞ@cÐ_*Ê [Ð*e BÕeÐSÑ _ÐcÒe kÞÜ XÐLÊ\úÒm Ð 

   DXç jÐÒka AcLÊ ÒdÒ[ÒaÒf Ò]MÊ\úÒm JXÞhÐe ÒjaLÐe NXSÐ[ aÞi¯Òe LÞRÞ _Ð LÞRÞ LÐkÐZÑ hÊZÐD\úÒm Ð Òj 
LÐkÐZÑ bÞ[eÊ ]ÊBVÞ Òah ÒeÐcÐqLe HaÕ cSÐ]Ðe \úmÐ Ð Db¯ OVZÐ [Ð*e _ÞSe aÔ¦ÞN[ @_ÊbË[Þ ÒkB\úaÐeÊ 
AcLÊ Òahç kÐjÔe ÒMÐeÐL ÒdÐNÐD\úmÐ Ð `Í\c OVZÐVÞ OVÞ\úmÐ ÒdÒa Òj `Ð]ÍÑ bÐaÒe ÒY*Ð_ÐfÒe ÒdÐNÒ]Òm, 
[Ðe @Á]Þ_ `Òe Ð JXÞA N÷mÞQf_Ñ J `ec`eÐ aÞi¯Òe [Ð*e ÒLßÐZjÞ sÐ_ ÒjÒ[ÒaÒf _\úmÐ Ð \Òe ÒjaÐLÐcÒe 
ÒLßÐZjÞ HL ÒRÐV NÐÜ bÞ[Òe N÷mÞ N÷mÞ dÐD\úmÐ ÒaÒf kWÐ[ç ÒNÐVÞH TÞ@e LÐt [Ð*Ê hÊbÞmÐ Ð Òj dm]Þ dm]Þ `Ð] 
`LÐB Òj dÐNÐÒe `kqúNÒm Ð Ò]MúÒm ÒNÐVÞH jaÐeÑ LÊ ÒmÐLcÐÒ_ ÒaÐkÞ ÒaÐkÞ Ò_DR«Þ Ð jaÐeÑ bÞ[Òe ajÞ\úaÐ 
TÞ@VÞ ÒSÐeÒe aÐkÊ_Þ LeÞ LÐtÊ\ÐH J jaÐeÑ bÞ[eÊ aÐkÐeLÊ AjÞaÐLÊ ÒQ½Ð LeÊ\ÐH Ð jaÐeÑ jÐ=Òe N÷mÊ\úaÐ ÒmÐLVÞ 
bÞ[eLÊ ÒWmÊ\ÐH Ð H ]ôhÔ Ò]Mú DX jÐÒka bÐaÞÒm ÒLÒ[L ]Ê½ `ÍLó[Þe ÒmÐL TÞ@VÞLÊ @`keZ LeÞ Ò_BdÐDR«Þ Ð 
[Ð*e 6$ÊVÞA ÒNÐeÐ Ò]kVÐ eÐNÒe \eÞDWÞmÐ Ð Òj kWÐ[ç `ÐMÒe \úaÐ NR AYÊAfÒe mÊQÞNÒm HaÕ NR XÐfLÊ 

bÐ=Þ  ÒNÐVÞH aÐXÞ [ÞAeÞ LÒm Ð [Ð`Òe dÐkÐ OVÞmÐ [ÐkÐ kÞtÑ jÞÒ_cÐe Climax ]óhÔWÐeÊ ÒLßÐZjÞ NÊZÒe Lcç 
_ÊÒkÜ Ð ÒNÐVÞH ÒNÐeÐ ÒmÐLLÊ kÐ[Òe aÐXÞ ^eÞ @`Í[ÔÐhÞ[ bÐaÒe [Ð* D`eLÊ cÐXÞ AjÞaÐe Ò]Mú jaÐeÑ aÐkL [\Ð 
@_ÔÒmÐLcÐÒ_ jaÐeÞLÊ RÐXÞÒ]B R[Íb= Ò]Òm Ð DXç jÐÒka TÞ@VÞ `ÐMLÊ AjÞÒm Ð Òj bÐaÞ\úÒm TÞ@VÞ MÊjÞ ÒkÐB 
Ló[s[Ð SZÐBa Ð Òj`eÞ LÞRÞ ÒkmÐ_ÐkÞÜ Ð aeÕ [Ð cÊkÜeÊ Òj eÐNÞmÐ `eÞ SZÐ `XÊ\úmÐ Ð Òj dÐkÐ ÒkD JXÞA bÐiÐ 
aÊTÞ `ÐeÊ_\úaÐeÊ Òj TÞAVÞLÊ _ÞLVaràÑ Ò`ÐmÞj \Ð_ÐÒe `kqÐB Ò]Òm Ð \Ð_ÐÒe \Ð_ÐaÐaÊ M¨ M¨ÞA BÕeÐSÑÒe DX 
jÐÒka*Ê dÐkÐ aÊTÐBÒm [Ðe ccà \úmÐ H`eÞ - JXÞA Oee QfZÞ @_ÊjÐÒe ÒNÐVÞH hÊb cÊkËrà WÞL LeÞ TÞ@VÞe aÐ`Ð, 
cÐÜ [ÐLÊ `Í\cLeÞ hÐhÊOeLÊ `WÐD\úÒm HaÕ `Í\Ð_ÊjÐÒe `kÞmÞ `ÐfÞ NmÐÒaÒf TÞ@VÞ LÐtÞaÐ jébÐaÞL Ð LÞ«Ê HkÞ LÐt kÞÜ 
[Ðe LÐfÒkmÐ Ð `ÊZÞ AD ÒNÐVÞH hÊbcÊkËràà `ÐBÜ [ÐLÊ ÒLÒ[]_ @Ò`lÐ LeÞaÐLÊ ka LÞH SÐÒZ Ð jaÊ hÊZÞmÐ `Òe 
aÞQeÐ DXç jÐÒka*e TÞ@VÞLÊ lcÐ cÐNÞaÐ RXÐ @_Ô N[Þ _\úmÐ Ð

  ]Þé[Ñ¯ OVZÐ VÞ OVÞ\úmÐ `Í\c OVZÐVÞe LÞRÞ aià `Òe Ð ÒjÒ[ÒafLÊ DXç jÐÒka*e JXÞA bÐiÐÒe ]l[Ð aYÞ 
dÐB\úmÐ Ð H`eÞLÞ Òj ÒY*Ð_Ðf NÍÐcaÐjÑ cÐ_* L\ú[ JXÞA c^Ô bm bÐaÒe aÊTÞ `ÐeÊ\úÒm Ð HB OVZÐVÞ OVÞ\úmÐ 
ÒefNÐXÞ bÞ[Òe Ð \Òe Òj [ÐfÒQe `ÊeÑ `ÐÒj&e NÐXÞÒe [ÐfÒQeeÊ LVL dÞaÐ `ÐBÜ HL [ó[Ñ¯ ÒhÍZÑ XaÐÒe 
DWÞÒm Ð XaÐÒe [Ð*Ê RÐXÞ N÷eÞ `ÐqSZ NÍÐcÑZ aÔ¦Þ ajÞ\úÒm Ð DXç jÐÒka [Ð* jkdÐ[ÍÑcÐ_* aÞ`eÑ[ ]ÞNÒe \úaÐ 
Òaqe HL ÒLÐZÒe ajÞNÒm Ð NÐXÞ RÐXÞÒ]mÐ Ð NÐXÞ RÐXÞ Ò]aÐe LÞRÞ jc¯ `Òe [Ð* jkdÐ[ÍÑcÐÒ_ _ÞS _ÞS bÞ[Òe 
MÊjÞN` LeÞaÐÒe mÐNÞNÒm Ð d]ÞJ [ó[Ñ¯ ÒhÍZÑ XaÐÒe ÒNÐVÞH ÒNÐeÐjÐÒkae D`yÞ[Þ ÒjcÐ_*Ê VÞLÞH @jkS 
mÐNÊ\ÐH LÞ«Ê `ÍLÐhÔÒe ÒjcÐÒ_ [ÐkÐ SZÐB_\úÒm Ð

     LÞRÞ jc¯ aÞ[ÞNmÐ Ð ÒjcÐ_* MÊjÞN`eÊ LÞRÞ LÞRÞ DX jÐÒka* LÐ_Òe `XÊ\ÐH Ð cTÞÒe cTÞÒe ÒLßÐZjÞ kj L\Ð 
hÊZÞ Òj cÊeÊLÞ cÊeÊLÞ VÞÒL kjÞ Ò]D\Ð«Þ Ð kWÐ[ç SÒZ jkdÐ[ÍÑe ^ÔÐ_ [Ð* kj D`Òe `XÞmÐ Ð Òj XeÞdÐB [Ð 
jÐ=cÐ_*Ê LkÞmÐ, AÒe Ò]M[,"H jÐBaVÐ LZ kjÊRÞ' Ð [Ðe SÒZ jÐ= cÊ¨ VÊ=ÐeÞ LkÞmÐ, "AÒe jÒ[[, jÐBa VÐ [ 
kjÊRÞ' Ð HL\Ð hÊZÞ DXç jÐÒka * kjVÐ ADVÞÒL aYÞNmÐ Ð [Ðe @_ÔSÒZ jÐ\ú HL\Ð Ò]Mú eÑ[Þc[ XeÞNmÐ Ð Òj 
LkÞmÐ, "B aÐ`Ð jÐBa VÐ `NmÐ _ÐÜ LZ ! _ÒkÒm H«Ð kj«Ð LÐkÞÜLÞ "? _ÞS aÞi¯Òe HbfÞ VÞ`ç`ZÑ hÊZÞ DXç jÐÒka 
AD jc÷ÐfÞ `ÐeÞÒm _ÐkÞÜ Ð Òj @pkÐjÔ LeÞ DWÞÒm Ð
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  NÐÜ aÐmÐcÐÒ_ aÞQeÐ akÊ[ b¯bÑ[ ÒkÐBNÒm Ð NÐXÞ VÐ ÒSÐeÒe N÷mÊ _\úÒm ÒjcÐÒ_ @aÐ ÒVÍ_eÊ ÒXBÜ JÒkâB 
`XÞ\ÐÒ« Ð  AD ÒLßÐZjÞ D`Ð¯ _Ò]Mú ÒjcÐÒ_ DXç jÐÒka* AXLÊ _ @_ÐB `RLeÞ ajÞÒm Ð bÐNÔLÊ ÒVÍ_e N[Þ VÐ 
LÍchÓ ^Ñe ÒkÐBNmÐ Ð LÞRÞ ]ËeÒe Ò½j_ VÞH Ò]MÐNmÐ Ð NÐXÞVÞ `ÊeÐ ÒeÐLÞaÐ ANeÊ NÐÜaÐmÐ cÐÒ_ M` MÐ` ÒXBÜ 
JÒkâB NÒm Ð Òj[ÞLÞÒe ÒjcÐ_*e b¯ ]Êe ÒkmÐ _ÐkÞÜ Ð ÒjcÐÒ_ `âÐV$cà D`Òe Ò]ßÐXÞaÐLÊ mÐNÞÒm Ð AM `ÐMÒe 
\úaÐ ÒmÐLcÐÒ_ H ]óhÔ Òah D`ÒbÐN LeÊ\Ð«Þ Ð DXç jÐÒka RÐXÞaÐ aÐmÐ _Êk«Þ Ð Òj ÒjcÐ_* `RÒe Ò]ßÐXÞ Ò]ßÐXÞ 
ÒNÐVÞH NÍÐcaÐjÑLÊ ^eÞ`LÐB LkÞÒm, 'AÒe hÊZ ! LÐkÞÜLÞ HcÞ[Þ XeÞLeÞ `fÐDR' Ð NÍÐcaÐjÑVÞ Dre Ò]"mÐ, ""AsÐ
AÒc LZ BÕeÐSÑ aÊTÊRÊLÞ?' DXç jÐÒka [[çlZÐ[ SaÐa Ò]Òm, ""cÊÜ [ JXÞAÒe LkÊRÞ' Ð [Ð`Òe _ÞS jéeLÊ d\Ð jc÷a 
ÒLÐcf LeÞ Òj LkÞÒm, ""Ò]M cÊÜ [ [ÊccÐ_*e LÞRÞ @_Þ½ LeÞ_ÐkÞÜ Ð [Êc L\ÐaÐrÐà hÊZÞ kj cÐXÞaÐeÊ VÞÒL kjÞ Ò]BRÞ 
dÐkÐ, HBVÐ LZ ÒNÐVÞH @`eÐ^ ?' Ð 

   HÒ[ÒafLÊ dÐB NÍÐcaÐjÑ* c_Òe ÒQ[Ð `hÞmÐ Ð ÒjcÐÒ_ kó]¯=c LÒm jÐBa MÐmÞ JXÞA aÊTÞ `ÐeÊ_Þ, LkÞ`ÐeÊRÞ 
c^Ô Ð DXç jÐÒka [Ð*Ê aÊÒTB hÊÒTB `Ëaà XaÐLÊ Ò$eÐB AZÞÒm Ð @ahÞ½ Òef dÐ[ÍÐVÞ [Ð*e hÐ«Þ HaÕ ÒjßÐkÐ~àÔ 
`ËÀà aÐ[ÐaeZÒe LVÞNmÐ Ð 1965 cjÞkÐ SÊ_ cÐjÒe cÊÜ J ÒcÐe `[ðÑ Ace AÒceÞLÐ ekZÞ jÐeÞ bÐe[LÊ Ò$eÞ 
AjÞmÊ Ð AjÞaÐ  `åaàeÊ AcLÊ Ace AÒceÞLÐ_ jÐ=cÐÒ_ HL baÔ aÞ]Ð¯Ñ ÒbÐSÞÒe A`ÔÐ¯Þ[ LeÞ\úÒm Ð Òj ÒbÐSÞÞ
Òe DXç jÐÒka j`eÞaÐe D`yÞ[ \úÒm Ð Òj cÒ[ Oee HL ÒLÐZLÊ XÐLÞ Ò_B LkÞÒm, "cÞhÍ aÐaÊ, cÊÜ bÐeÑ MÊjÞ A`Z 
_ÞS Ò]h LÊ Ò$eÞ dÐDR«Þ Ð A`Z* `ÍÒ]h JXÞhÐ A`Z* `Í[ÔÐarà_Òe mÐbaÐ_ Òka Ð d]ÞJ A`Z* bÐe[ 
Ò$eÞdÞaÐ ]éÐeÐ cÊÜ HL bm auÊ keÐBaÞ [\Ð`Þ A`Z*e H `]Òl`LÊ cÊÜ jéÐN[ SZÐDRÞ Ð ARÐ cÞhÍaÐaÊ d]Þ aÞÒhi 
@jÊaÞ^Ð _kÊH A`Z JXÞhÐeÊ ÒcÐ `ÐMLÊ ÒNÐVÞH SÞ_Þi `WÐB `ÐeÞÒa'? Òj VÞÒL LÊ¶Þ[ ÒkÐB `N÷eÞÒm Ð 
"AÒe _ÐÜ _ÐÜ, LÞ SÞ_Þi LÊk«Ê _Ð' Ð cÊÜ Dre Ò]mÞ Ð  
"c^ÊjË]_ eÐJ*e ÒNÐVÞH aÀàÒaÐ^ Ð ÒcÐe JXÞA bÐiÐÒe sÐ_ aYÐBaÐ `ÐBÜ Òj akÞVÞ ÒcÐe HLÐ« jkÐ¯L Òka' , 
Òj VÞLÞH kjÞ LkÞÒm Ð DXç jÐÒka* JXÞhÐ J JXÞA bÐiÐ `Í[Þ cc[Ð cÒ[ @bÞbË[ LeÞ Ò]B\úmÐ Ð bÐe[LÊ Ò$eÞ 
ÒcÐe `Í\c LràaÔ ÒkÐB\úmÐ "aÀàÒaÐ^' e HL L`Þ H¯Ðe Òcm ]éÐeÐ DXç jÐÒka*Ê `WÐBaÐ Ð 

   H\ú c^ÔÒe N÷fÞh aià aÞ[ÞNmÐZÞ Ð AÒc aràcÐ_ _ÞS SÑa_e jÐ¯ÐkðÒe D`yÞ[ Ð AÒceÞLÐe jêó[ÞjaÊ `ÊeÊZÐ J 
ÒOÐjeÐ ÒkÐBNmÐZÞ Ð jéÐ^Ñ_[Ð `ÍÐ©Þe 59 aià `Òe c^Ô @Ò_L JXÞhÐaÐjÑ _ÞSe  cÐ[óbÐiÐ hÞMÊ _ÐkÐ«Þ HaÕ 
LkÞaÐLÊ LÊ¶Ð ÒaÐ^ LeÊR«Þ Ð @\Q BÕÒeS hÐj_ LÐfÒe SÒZ BÕÒeS b]ÍÒmÐL [[çLÐfÑ_ JXÞhÐe NXSÐ[ @qfÒe 
ÒmÐL* ÒjaÐ LeÞaÐLÊ AjÞ JXÞA hÞMú\úÒm J JXÞA bÐiÐLÊ H`eÞ bm `ÐB\úÒm bÐaÞÒm cÒ[ ASÞ aÞ A¾dÔà mÐÒN Ð

------------------------------------------------------
@aje`ÍÐ© @^Ôl, SÐ[Ñ¯ `ÍÐÒ]ÔÐNÞL @_ÊºÐ_, eÐDeÒLmÐ

Dn ÒkaÐ `ÐBÜ Le ÒdÒa AhÐ
DnLe AN _ÞS cÐ[óbÐiÐ Ð

cÐ[óbËcÞ cÐ[óbÐiÐÒe cc[Ð dÐ kóÒ] S_cÞ _ÐkÞÜ
[ÐLÊ ÒdÒa sÐ_Ñ NZÒe NZÞaÐ @sÐ_ ekÞÒa LÐkÞÜ ?
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kÐBLÊ kÐe
@b¯ _Ð¯L
jÞXç_Ñ jke

LÒe AMXÐ Ð      ÒaßhÐMÑ MeÐ 
k_ÊcÐ_ m*ÐÒ`ÐXÞ       ÒLÐYÊAeÊ `ÐZÞ TÒe 

LÞ eÐcmÑfÐ                          aÒq QDeÐ Ð 

aÐ_Ð aÐÒ[eÐ Ð            akÞmÐ TÐ&Þ 
$NÊÒMf bÐÒ=ÒbÐf        LÐf aÊÒS jÐaÞ[ÞeÑ

Ò]Ðf dÐÒ[eÐ            `[Þe `Ð&Þ Ð

cÐ' jejé[Ñ Ð                                                              ABmÐ eS 
MXÞ RÊBÜÒm `ÞÒm                                     Ò]ÐfÞÒMÒf bÊAiÊZÑ 

cÐO `h«Þ               RÒXB mÐS Ð 

`ÞmÐ* NÑ[ Ð             NcçkÐ `ÊÒ_C 
NÐÜcÊ¨ @NÞÒ`ÐXÐ        Ò`=Ê_fÞ ÒMf, Òl[ 

`Di hÑ[                                       DSÐÒX NÐC Ð 

aX kÞ_ªÐ Ð                                        MÊ]ÊeÊLÊZÑ
mlêÑRXÐ ]Þ bÐB         ÒRfÞ QÒeBmÐ LÞ 

LÐxÒe QÞ[Ð        ÒNmçkÑ bDZÑ Ð 

NÊA `Ð_ Ò_B Ð            jÊ_ÞA ÒbVÞ 
ÒhÐmX=Ð dÐ' aÐmÞÞ      jÊ_ÐV*Ð `ÊSÐ ka 

                   A-LÐ-cÐ-aB        ÒMÐmÞmÐ Ò`VÞ

aÐe Òd cÐj 
Ò[e `ea NmÐ 

aei
(Poet’s note : It is a bAramAsI poem, where each stanza is in the form of an Oriya haiku (a 
Japanese form of poem). I am not conversant with contemporary Oriya poetry, so not sure how 
common haikus are in Oriya literature. But it is quite fashionable among western youngsters to 
write English haikus. I have experimented to write haikus in Oriya. (I have broken some rules, 
though -- check the wiki on haikus.) I have organized the haikus in the form of a garland; hence 
the title "hAiku-hAra", though I have dropped the hyphen to tickle the readers. The "title-piece-
haiku" and the "pendant piece-haiku" are to be read from top to bottom, all other haikus are meant 
to be read clock-wise. But I have left it to the imagination of the reader how to read them, though 
the position of the periods ( | ) provide enough hint .) 

j³_ jÒ= j]Ð ekÞ Ð `aÞ[Í Le HkÞ ckÑ Ð 
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@«Ójé_
hÍÑc[Ñ _Ñ_Ð ]Ðj

1
jc¯e SÊAeÒe
DaÊVÊaÊ ÒkD ÒkD

\eVÞH `ÐBÜ aÞ [ [Ò[ bÊmÞ_Þ 
bÊmÞ`ÐeÞ_Þ Ð 

aÐBA cÐA, aÐBQÒYB NÑ[ hÊZÊ hÊZÊ 
`lÑ hÐaLVHÞ `ÐmVÞdÐB
Ò[Ð ÒLÐfÒe ÒhÐBdÐH

_Þbà¯Òe, _Þ¾Þ«Òe SÐLÞSÊLÞ ÒkÐB Ð

_ÐkÞÜ _ \ÞaÐ jc¯ `kÜeÞ `kÜeÞ
jée Ò[Ð QkmÞ AÒj, 

 ÒcÐ Oee QDk]Þ ÒXBÜ
ÒcÐ @SÐZÒ[

AD
@«eLÊ \eÐB \eÐB
L¶eÊ ÒcÐ TeÞdÐH 

          `kÞmÞ AiÐYe c_RÊAÜ aiàÐ jé_ ÒkÐB Ð 

ÒcÐ jêó[Þe jÊ_Ð $eÊAÒe 
SDcÊ] ]ÞA 

Ò[Ð c_e TeÐ AÒaN jaÊ 

HÒa aÞ jÐB[Ð
kÊó]¯e _ÞaÊS ÒLÐZÒe Ð 

2
ÒcÐ e¦Òe bÞSÞ bÞSÞ
L@ÜfÞA ÒXZÐ jaÊ
h¦ ÒkBNmÐ `Òe 
eÊuÐ eÊuÐ kÊó]¯e
@«Ójé_ ÒdÒ[ 

jÒ[ LZ 
@_ÊeZÞ DWÊ\Þa

LÐkÞÜ ÒLÒ[ ]ËÒe \ÞaÐ
_ËA _ËA NYÐ _ÑXVÞÒe Ð 

kÊó]¯e ¸t_ ÒcÐ
¸tÞ[ LÞ ÒkD\Þa 
RÞVÞLÞ `XÞ\ÞaÐ

ÒcÐ Ò]ke cÐÕj VÊLÊXÐÒe
AD

aÐBQÒYBe NÑ[ 
jÐ[ ]eÞA ÒXBÜ
jéÐleÞ[ ÒkD\Þa

DX«Ð jc¯e cÊkËrà cÐ_*Òe Ð 

hÍÑc[Ñ ]Ðj jéÐcÑ `ÍÒ$je ÒNÐLÊfÐ_t ]Ðj * jkÞ[, `Ê[Í eÐSÐ H`çjÐBm_ç, `Ê[Ía^Ê aaÞ[Ð J _Ð[Þ eÑLÞ ¸t_ * 

`ÐMLÊ (LÐmÞ$ZàÞA)  aÊmÞ AjÞR«Þ Ð WÞLZÐ: 177 ^càaÞkÐe, bÊaÒ_hée 

dÐkÐe eË` kóÒ] hÐ«Þ Ð Òa] `ÊeÊi _ SÐZ«Þ Ð
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aÞÒ]hÑ auÊ
XÓ `ÍÞ¯*Ð

cÊÜ ÒcÐ cÐVÞ LÊ RÊBÜRÞ 
QÞkðÐ QÞkðÐ aÐjðÐ HWÞ jaÊWÞ, 
LÞ«Ê `Ê_¾ ÒMÐSÊRÞ c_ 
j`_, AÒmÐL AD
RÐBe mÊQLÐfÑ ÒMf, 
ÒLÒ[ cÞWÐ cÊkÜ, AcúÑ¯[Ðe bÐiÐ 
ÒLÒ[ @«e= cÊkËrà Ð 
bÐiÞ dÐDR«Þ biÐ aÐ]m `eÞ 
ÒLÒ[ bÐe[Ñ¯ aÐjðÐ
AD ÒLÒ[ @[e cMÐ jêó[Þ Ð 
_Ñf SfeÐhÞe c\Ð_ D`Òe 
DXÞ DXÞ NmÐ ÒaÒf, 
biÐ aÐ]m TeLÐeÊ 
cÊÜ [Êc cÐ_*Ê Ò]MÊRÞ 
c_ AB_Ð Òe, 
@hÍÊ e ÒcÐ[Þ aÞtÊe WÞLç cTÞ QLÍÐ^ÐÒe Ð 
@eÊZ, @l¯, baÐ_Ñ, 
cÐcÊmÊ, ÒcÐ_Ð, cÞVÞ, @eÊiÞ cÐ_*Ê 
cÊÜ mÊQÐB eMÞRÞ c_ [f jÐ[ jÞuÊL Òe Ð 
ÒkÒm QÐaÞ [ kSÞRÞ WÞLç ]eÞA cTÞÒe, 
ASÞaÞ ÒMÐSÊRÞ .....`ÐBÒm LkÞa ! 
@ÒmMÐ WÞLZÐ Òe ÒcÐe 
QÞWÞ MÒ¨ _Þ¾¯ ÒmMÞa Ð 

jÊhÐ« ÒmÐL, _ËA]ÞmâÑ
(XÓ `ÍÞ¯*Ð [Þ_Þ aià ÒkmÐZÞ cÞQÞNÐ_ç RÐXÞ bÐe[ Ò$eÞ

]ÞmâÑÒe jéÐcÑ `ÍÒaÐ^ jéÐBÜ HaÕ ]ÊB TÞ@* jkÞ[ 
ekÊR«Þ, SÑaÞLÐ J SÑa_ bÞ[Òe aÔª \ÐBaÞ `ÍaÐjÑ 
SÑa_ e auÊ, aÐuaÑ cÐ_*e jêó[Þ [Ð* c_Òe HÒa 

aÞ SÑa« Ð)
""@có[ aÞ_¯ aQ_, LkÞ Ò[ÐiÞa `ÍÐZÑ c_''

TmLÐH _ÞÓhéÐj
XÓ LÊcÊ]Þ_Þ `ÐYÑ

TmLÐH _ÞÓhéÐj ÒMÐSÊRÞ ! 
@Z_ÞÓhéÐjÑ jc¯, 
cÊÜ Ò[Ðe NbÑe[Ð cÐ`ÊRÞ Ð
_ÞeÊre ÒkmÊ ÒaÐmÞ[ hÐ`NÍª ASÞ 
LkÞ Ò]Òm L\Ð[ je«Ð Ð 
ÒLÒ[aÐV mÕaÞ dÐDRÊ jc¯,? 
cÊÜ Ò[Ðe `Ð]QÞkðLÊ RÊBÜaÞ bÐaÊRÞ, 
LÞH SÐZÞRÞ Òj `Ð] ÒLDÜWÞ, 
LÐkÐLÊ RÊBÜRÞ ? 

*   *      *      *       *
`ËÀàÒR] QÐkÊÜRÞ Òk `ec Chée ! 
[Êc `Ð] Ò]MÐB ]Þ@ `Ða_ `eh 
cÊÜ _Þ¾Þkð kÊ@«Þ, 
`kÜeÞ dÐA«Þ j© Òaß[eZÑ
RÊBÜaÐLÊ `]eS, `[Þ[ `Ða_ Ð

jÊhÐ« ÒmÐL, _ËA]ÞmâÑ

j[Ô @VB ÒhÍº ^cà Ð j[Ô jÐ^_ ÒhÍº Lcà Ð

Jhoti  Design  for OSA convention 2007 
               By  Jolly Sinha 
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jÊaÞQÐe

X. jaÞ[Ð ]Ðj

   ASÞ eÊaÞ AjÊRÞ Ð jaÊÒaÒf jÞH [Ðe kÒ½meÊ MeÐRÊVÞÒe J `ËSÐRÊVÞÒe AÒj Ð ASÞ LÞ«Ê Òj aÐ`Ð, cÐÜ * bÊmçe 
`ÍÐ¯¾Þ[ `ÐBÜ Òj cÞÒjjç `p_Ð¯L Je$ç aXcÐÜ *Ê ^eÞ AjÊRÞ Ð LÊ«fÐ euÐaYÐÒe  aÔª @R«Þ Ð j[Ô_ÐeÐ¯Z `ËSÐe 
AÒ¯ÐS_ eMÞR«Þ Ð ]ÊB `eÞaÐe HLÐWÞ ÒkÒa Ð jaÊ ÒeÐÒiB jeÞmÐZÞ MÐmÞ bÐ[VÞ euÐ Òka Ð QÐDf aÐRÊaÐRÊ LÊ«fÐ 
`ÊeÊZÐ jêó[ÞLÊ Ò$eÞNÒm Ð 

   ]Þ_\ÞmÐ - LÊ«fÐ aÐ`Ð cÐ' *e @[Þ @mÞ@fÑ TÞ@ \ÞÒm Ð aÐ`Ð [Ð*e jcÐSÒe SÒZ `Í[ÞºÞ[ aÔ¦Þ \ÞÒm Ð HZÊ [Ð*e 
hÞlÐ bm ²Êm J LÒmSÒe ÒkÐB\ÞmÐ Ð Òj Hcç.H. `Ðjç LeÞ SÒZ hÞl¯[ÍÑ bÐÒa ÒNÐVÞH ²ÊmçÒe LÐc LeÊ\ÞÒm Ð LÊ«fÐ  
ÒdcÞ[Þ Ò]MÞaÐLÊ , ÒjcÞ[Þ [Ð*e aÔakÐe c^Ô Ð [Ð*e jÊte aÔ¦Þ[é \ÞmÐ Ð Ò]MÞÒm mÐÒN [Ð*e aÔ¦Þ[éÒe Òjðk J 
cc[Ð beÞ ekÞRÞ Ð Òj MÊaç cÞ½bÐiÑ c^Ô \ÞÒm Ð MÐmÞ `ÐW `ÒYBaÐ `ÐBÜ Òj Aj«Þ _ÐkÞÜ Ð `ÞmÐ cÐ_*Ê bm aÔakÐe 
c^Ô hÞMÐ«Þ Ð HÒ[ Òjðk cc[ÐÒe `ÞmÐ*Ê aÐuÞ eMÞ\Ð«Þ, jaÊ]Þ_ `ÞmÐ* `ÐBÜ V$Þ, QLçÒmV _Þ¾¯ Ò_BLeÞ Aj«Þ  Ð 
`ÞmÐcÐÒ_ ÒLaf [Ð*Ê bm `ÐA«Þ [ÐkÐ _ÊÒkÜ, @_ÔÐ_Ô jkLcàÑ cÐÒ_ [Ð*Ê MÊaç bm `ÐA«Þ Ð

  Òj `Í[Þ]Þ_ eÞ ÐÒe OeÊ Aj«Þ Ð jaÊ]Þ_ `eÞ Òj]Þ_aÞ AjÊR«Þ Ð kWÐ[ç [Ð*Ê mÐNÞmÐ [Ð* eÞ Ð jkÞ[ LÞH AjÊR«Þ Ð 
`RLÊ aÊmÞ QÐkÞÜÒm, HL @SZÐ AMÞ [Ð* AMÞÒe cÞhÞmÐ bfÞ mÐNÞmÐ Ð Òj SÒZ a¯² b]ÍÒmÐL Ð LÊ«fÐ VÞÒL `ÍLó[Þy 
ÒkÐBNÒm Ð `Òe `Òe ²Êmç AjÞdÞaÐeÊ Òj eÞ ÐeÊ JkâÐBNÒm Ð b]ÍÒmÐL `ÐqcÞ_ÞVç `ÐBÜ WÞA ÒkÐB ekÞ @Ò_B 
QÐmÞNÒm Ð ASÞ ²ÊmçÒe LÊ«fÐ*Ê ScÐ bm mÐNÊ _ \ÐH Ð [ÊkÐ LÊ [ÊkÐ ÒjB ÒNÐVÞH `Íhð Ð LÞH Òj b]ÍaÔ¦Þ ? LÐkÞÜLÞ 
HcÞ[Þ aÞLf ÒkÐB HL m¯Òe @Ò_B LeÞ NÒm Ð QÐeÞVÐ aÐSÞmÐ, ²Êmç RÊVÞ ÒkmÐ, LÊ«fÐ `ÊZÞ eÞ ÐÒe OeLÊ Ò$eÞÒm Ð 
Ò$eÞaÐ aÐVÒe cÊ¨Òe @Ò_L `Íhð AjÊ\ÐH Ð Ò[Òa Òj dÐkÐÒkD jaÊ `ÍhðLÊ HXÐB Òj _Þ[Þ ]Þ_ bfÞ OÒe AjÞ 
`kqÞNÒm Ð cÊkÜ ÒNÐX kÐ[ Ò^ÐB _ÞSe _Þ[ÔLcà jÐeÞ juÔÐ Ò]Òm Ð WÐLÊe* `ÐMÒe ÒjB `Íhð Ð LÞH Òj b]Í aÔ¦Þ ! 

   [Ð `e]Þ_ eÞ Ð AjÞNmÐ Ð LÊ«fÐ ²Êmç aÐkÐeÞÒm Ð LÞRÞaÐV dÞaÐ`Òe Òj b]ÍÒmÐL eÞ Ð `ÒR `ÒR AjÞÒm Ð LÊ«fÐ 
WÞLç SÐZÞ `ÐeÊ\ÞÒm Ð LÞ«Ê b]ÍÒmÐL _Ñea Ð HkÞ`eÞ bÐÒa  Òj b]ÍÒmÐL QÐeÞ `Ðq]Þ_ ÒjB eÞ Ð `ÒR `ÒR Aj«Þ 
HaÕ ²Êmç AjÞaÐ `ËaàeÊ ÒLDÜAÒX QÐmÞdÐ'«Þ Ð LÊ«fÐ*Ê HkÐ HL ÒaÐT bfÞ mÐNÞmÐ Ð Òj ÒLßÐZjÞ LÐc yÞe c_Òe LeÞ 
`ÐeÊ _ \ÞÒm Ð jaÊÒaÒf aÞQfÞ[ ekÊ\ÞÒm Ð [Ð*e H`eÞ @_Ôc_²[Ð Ò]MÞ [Ð*e jkLcàÑcÐÒ_ [Ð*Ê aÐecéÐe 
`QÐeÊ\Ð'«Þ, L'Z ÒkÐBRÞ [ce? LÊ«fÐ LÞRÞ LkÞ `ÐeÊ _ \Ð«Þ Ð 

   ]ÞÒ_ Òj ²Êm AjÞaÐ ÒafLÊ kWÐ[ç Ò]M«Þ Òd b]ÍÒmÐL  SZL eÞ ÐVÞLÊ ^eÞ ^eÞ jÐBÒLmÒe AjÊR«Þ Ð LÊ«fÐ 
XeÞNÒm Ð b]ÍÒmÐL MÊaç lÑZ jéeÒe LkÞÒm, ""cÊÜ A`Z*Ê LÞRÞ @jÊaÞ^ÐÒe `ÒLBaÞ _ÐkÞÜ Ð A`Z*Ê [ jaÊ]ÞÒ_ Ò]MÊRÞ Ð 
[ÐRXÐ cÒ[ A`Z*e aÔakÐe, QÐmÞQf_ jaÊLÞRÞ akÊ[ bm mÐNÊ\ÞaÐeÊ cÊÜ aÞÒhi bÐÒa A`Z* `Í[Þ ALó½ 
ÒkÐBdÐBRÞ ''Ð ²Êmç `ÐÒMB AjÞmÐ Ð b]ÍÒmÐL [Ð* aÐVÒe QÐmÞNÒm Ð LÊ«fÐ [Ð* ²Êmç bÞ[Òe `hÞNÒm Ð akÊ[ 
@_Ôc_² \ÞaÐ bfÞ SZÐ `XÊ\Ð«Þ Ð ASÞ `ÍÐ\à_Ð LâÐjçLÊ Òj dÐB `ÐeÞÒm _ÐkÞÜ Ð [Ð* cÊ¨ L'Z ÒkÐBdÐD\ÐH Ð LâÐjçÒe 
c^Ô Òj ASÞ WÞLç bÐaÒe `YÐB `ÐeÞÒm _ÐkÞÜ Ð[Ð*e MÐmÞ Òj b]ÍÒmÐL*e L\ÐNÊXÐ cÒ_ `XÞdÐDRÞ Ð ²Êmç RÊVÞ 
ÒkÐBNmÐ Ð LÊ«fÐ bmÒe bmÒe eÞ ÐÒe dÐB OÒe `kqÞÒm Ð juÔÐÒe `ËSÐ LmÐÒaÒf WÐLÊe*Ê SZÐD\Ð'«Þ, L'Z Òj 
b]ÍÒmÐL*e DÒ~hÔ @RÞ Ð [Ð `e]Þ_ eaÞaÐe \ÞaÐeÊ, LÊ«fÐ bmbÐÒa aÞhÍÐc Ò_Òm Ð
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ÒjÐcaÐe ]Þ_VÞ AjÞmÐ Ð LÊ«fÐ ²Êmç dÞaÐ`ÐBÜ `ÍªÊ[ ÒkÒmZÞ Ð `Ëaà`eÞ Òj b]ÍÒmÐL @^ÐaÐVeÊ eÞ ÐLÊ ^eÞ AjÞÒm Ð 
`Òe `Òe LÊ«fÐ*Ê aÞbÞ_ð `Íhð `QÐeÞaÐÒe mÐNÞÒm Ð A`Z* OeVÞ ÒLDÜWÞ ? OÒe LÞH @R«Þ Ð aÐ`Ð L'Z LeÊR«Þ 
B[ÔÐ]Þ Ð LÊ«fÐ XeÞXeÞ jaÊ `Íhðe Dre Ò]Òm ÐjaÊ `Íhð e Dre Ò]aÐ `Òe `Òe LÊ«fÐ [Ð*Ê LkÞÒm, ""A`Z*e 
jaÊ `Íhð jeÞmÐ[ ? HZÞLÞ A`Z ²Êmç AjÞmÐÒaÒf eÞ Ð `ÒR `ÒR AD AjÞÒa _ÐkÞÜ'' Ð b]ÍÒmÐL @[Þ _cÍ bÐaÒe 
LkÞÒm, ""_ÐkÞÜ As''Ð Ð H[ÞLÞ L\ÐaràÐ `Òe LÊ«fÐ*Ê VÞÒL bm mÐNÞmÐ, LÐeZ Òj OÒe ScÐ ÒhÐB `ÐeÊ _ \ÞÒm Ð @yÞe 
QÞrÒe H`V Òj`V ÒkD\ÞÒm Ð ASÞ Òj LâÐjç Ò_mÐÒaÒf YÊfÐD\Ð'«Þ Ð Òj dÐkÐÒkD QÐeÞVÐ ÒaÒf ²Êmç RÊVÞ ÒkmÐ Ð 
Òj eÞ ÐÒe dÐB bmÒe OÒe `kqÞÒm Ð 
  HcÞ[Þ HL j©Ðk jeÞNmÐ Ð Òj b]ÍÒmÐL AD AjÞ _ \ÞÒm Ð Ò[ZÊ LÊ«fÐ*Ê VÞÒL bm mÐNÊ\ÞmÐ Ð `ÊZÞ LÞRÞ]Þ_ dÞaÐ 
`Òe kWÐ[ç Òj b]ÍÒmÐL aÐVÒe ÒNÐVÞH NRcËÒf RÞXÐ ÒkÐB ekÞ\Ð«Þ Ð LÞRÞ L\ÐaÐràÐ LeÞ _\ÞÒm LÞ eÞ Ð `ÒR`ÒR 
AjÞ _\ÞÒm Ð H`eÞ aÔakÐe `ÍÐ¯ QÐeÞcÐj `dàÔ« ekÞmÐ Ð `ÊZÞ LÊ«fÐ*e ÒV_çj_ç aYÞaÐÒe mÐNÞmÐ Ð H jaÊ ]óhÔ 
Ò]MÞ LÊ«fÐ SÐZÞ `ÐeÞÒm Òd H b]ÍÒmÐL [Ð*Ê AD RÐXÞÒa _ÐkÞÜ Ð Ò[ZÊ Òj @_Ô ²ÊmçLÊ a]fÞ ÒkÐB dÞaÐ`ÐBÜ ÒQ½Ð 
LÒm Ð dÐkÐÒkD bNaÐ_* @Òhi ]¯Ð eÊ Òj  AD VÞÒL ]Ëe aÐVLÊ dÐB @_Ô HL ²ÊmçÒe SH_ç LÒm Ð cÐjL `Òe 
H b]ÍÒmÐL LÞ«Ê `ÊZÞ Òj _ËA ²Êmç `ÐMÐ`ÐMÞ dÐNÐÒe WÞA ÒkÐB ekÞÒm Ð
b]ÍÒmÐL _ÑeaÒe jaÊÒaÒf ²Êmç `ÐMÒe WÞA ÒkÐB eÊk«Þ Ð ²Êmç Aec÷ ÒkÒm ÒLDÜAÒX `fÐB dÐA«Þ Ð HZÞLÞ 

LÊ«fÐ ]Ëe SÐNÐLÊ AjÊ\ÞaÐeÊ ajçÒe dÞaÐ AjÞaÐ LeÊR«Þ Ð ]Þ_Le OVZÐ - ²Êmç RÊVÞ ÒkÐBjÐeÞRÞ Ð LÊ«fÐ ajç½Ð¨Òe 
ajç `ÐBÜ @Ò`lÐ LeÞR«Þ Ð kWÐ[ç Òj b]ÍÒmÐL AjÞ `kqÞNÒm Ð LÊ«fÐ*Ê @_ÊÒeÐ^ LÒm, ""cÐXÐcç  ]¯ÐLeÞ LÞRÞ 
bÐaÞÒa _ÐkÞÜ"", LkÞ ajç½Ð¨Òe LÊ«fÐ* `ÐMÒe ajÞÒm Ð LÊ«fÐ* jÒ= LÞRÞ jc¯ `ÐBÜ L\ÐaÐràÐ LÒm Ð ajç AjÞNmÐ, 
LÊ«fÐ ajçÒe OeLÊ AjÞÒm Ð 
   L\ÐaÐràÐeÊ LÊ«fÐ dÐkÐ SÐZÞaÐLÊ `ÐBÒm, b]Í ÒmÐL ÒLßÐZjÞ HL @$ÞjçÒe LÐc Le«Þ Ð Òj b]ÍÒmÐL* _Ðc `Í]Ñ© 
LÊcÐe `p_Ð¯L  Ð  HZÞLÞ Òj b]ÍÒmÐL @$Þjç jÐeÞ HB ajç½Ð¨Òe @Ò`lÐ LeÞ\Ð'«Þ Ð LÊ«fÐ ²Êmç RÊVÞ `Òe NÒm ]ÊÒkÜ 
@Á jc¯ `ÐBÜ L\ÐaÐràÐ Le«Þ Ð OeLÊ Ò$eÞÒm HZÞLÞ [Ð* c_Òe ÒjB b]ÍÒmÐL _ÐQÞ dÐD\Ð'«Þ Ð HZÞLÞ LÊ«fÐ MÊaç 
MÊjÞ c_Òe @R«Þ Ð `ËaàbfÞ QÞ«ÐcÊ¦ @R«Þ Ð HcÞ[Þ ]ÊkÞÜ*e cÞfÐcÞhÐ aÒià ÒkÐB NmÐZÞ Ð Ð HNÍÞLmçQeç XÞ`ÐVàÒcÃÒe Òj 
LÐc Le«Þ Ð ÒLÒ[\e Òj LÊ«fÐ*Ê jÞÒ_cÐ Ò_B dÐBR«Þ Ð @Ò_LaÐe `ÐLà dÐB ]ÊÒkÜ HLÐWÞ ajÞ N`j` LeÞR«Þ Ð bm 
bm hÐYÑ [Ð*Ê D`kÐe Ò]BR«Þ Ð AÒª AÒª jÕ`Là O_Þº ÒkÐBRÞ, @«e=[Ð aYÞRÞ Ð ]ÞÒ_ `Í]Ñ` aÐaÊ  j[L\Ð 
ÒMÐmÞ LeÞ LkÞR«Þ Ð Òj aÞaÐkÞ[ Ð [Ð*e ]ÊBVÞ j«Ð_ Ð ÒNÐVÞH `Ê@ J ÒNÐVÞH TÞ@ Ð `ÞmÐ ]ÊÒkÜ  Òahç aX aX 
ÒkÐBNÒmZÞ Ð HÒa RÊAcÐÒ_ kÐB²ÊmçÒe `YÊR«Þ Ð  H jaÊ hÊZÞ LÊ«fÐ* c_ ]ÊÓMÒe beÞNmÐ Ð L'Z LeÞÒa Òj ?  
H`V ÒkÐB `ÐeÊ_ÐkÐ«Þ LÞ Òj`VÊ c^Ô MmÐj `ÐB`ÐeÊ_ÐkÐ«Þ Ð HÒ[ aÐV AÒNB dÞaÐ `Òe `Í]Ñ© `p_Ð¯L*Ê bÊmÞaÐ 
jkS _\ÞmÐ Ð OÒe AD LÞRÞ LkÞaÐe aÐV _ÐkÞÜ Ð kWÐ[ç ]ÞÒ_ ²Êmç AjÞ OeLÊ Ò$eÞÒm _ÐkÞÜ Ð aeÕ `Í]Ñ© aÐaÊ* jÒ= 
QÐmÞNÒm Ð `Í]Ñ© aÐaÊ LÊ«fÐ*Ê Ò_B QÐeÞ`Ðq]Þ_ ÒNÐVÞH ÒkÐÒVmçÒe ekÊ\ÞÒm Ð `Òe `Òe ]ÊÒkÜ ÒeSÞ½ÍÞ cÔÐÒeSç LeÞ 
ÒNÐVÞH LéÐVeçLÊ QÐmÞdÐB\ÞÒm Ð ]ÊÒkÜ _ËA jÕjÐe LeÞaÐ Aec÷ LÒm Ð HÒZ ±Ñ J `ÞmÐcÐ_*Ê `Í]Ñ© aÐaÊ jaÊ L\Ð 
LkÞaÐ`Òe [Ð*  ±Ñ @[Ô« c_]ÊÓM LÒm Ð AD [Ð*e LÞRÞ LkÞaÐe _ \ÞmÐ Ð Ò[ZÊ Òj jéÐcÑ*Ê LkÞÒm, H a¯jÒe 
AD a]ç_Ðc _ Ò_B AcLÊ NÜÐÒe RÐXÞÒ]B Aj Ð jaÊAXÊ bÐaÞQÞ«Þ `Í]Ñ© aÐaÊ ÒjcÐ_*Ê  Ò_B NÐÜÒe RÐXÞÒ]B 
AjÞÒm Ð cÐjLÊ cÐj `Í]Ñ© aÐaÊ `ÞmÐ* `ÐBÜ NÐÜ WÞLZÐÒe V*Ð `WÐ«Þ Ð HÒZ LÊ«fÐ* jÒ= _ËA SÑa_ J _ËA jÕjÐe 
Ð jaÊ AhÐ [ `ËeZ ÒkÐB`ÐÒe _ÐkÞÜ Ð Ò[Òa Òj LÊ«fÐ*Ê MÊjÞ LeÐBaÐ `ÐBÜ akÊ[ ÒQ½Ð LeÊ\Ð'«Þ Ð [ÐeÞ bÞ[Òe LÊ«fÐ 
ÒdcÞ[Þ ²Êmç dÐD\ÞÒm Òj`eÞ dÐDR«Þ Ð _ËA aÐkÐ ÒkB\ÞaÐeÊ jÐ=jÐ\ÑcÐÒ_ MÐmÞ `QÐeÊ\Ð«Þ, ""ÒbÐSÞ ÒLÒaÒ]DR"" Ð

  HkÐ bÞ[Òe jÐ[ AW cÐj ÒkÐBNmÐZÞ Ð  LÊ«fÐ*e ÒNÐVÞH TÞ@ ÒkÐBR,Þ jcÒª akÊ[ç MÊjÑ \Ð«Þ Ð ÒkÒm LÊ«fÐ*e 
Oe ÒmÐLcÐ_*e c_ ScÐ jÊM _\ÞmÐ Ð ÒLkÞÒkÒm OeÊAjÞ TÞ@ LÊ Ò]MÞdÐB_ÐkÐ«Þ Ð TÞ@VÞe HÒLÐBhÐ `ËSÐ ]ÊÒkÜ 
_ÞSOÒe LeÐBÒm HaÕ  "eÊaÞ' ÒaÐmÞ _ÐcLeZ LeÐBÒm Ð

  AÒªAÒª eÊaÞ aX ÒkÐBRÞ Ð LÞRÞ]Þ_`Òe [Ðe ²ÊmÒe _Ðc ÒmMÐ ÒkÐBRÞ Ð ²ÊmÒe MÊabm `ÐW `YÊRÞ Ð 
jÐ=jÐ\ÑcÐ_* jÕ¸hàÒe AjÞRÞ Ð Òj SÐZÞaÐLÊ `ÐBRÞ [Ðe aÐ`Ð*e ]ÊBVÞ ±Ñ @R«Þ Ð AD [Ðe bÐBbbZÑcÐÒ_ NÐÜÒe 
`YÊR«Þ Ð jaÊ hÊZÞmÐ`Òe _ÞSe eÐN J @bÞcÐ_LÊ A¯r LeÞ eMÞRÞ Ð c_ L\Ð c_Òe \ÐH Ð LÐkÐLÊ LÞRÞ SZÐB_ÐkÞÜ Ð 
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Ac bÐa, Ac bÐiÐ ! Ac SÑa_, Ac SÞsÐjÐ !
AÒceÞLÐ J LÐ_ÐXÐÒe ekÊ\ÞaÐ JXÞAcÐ_* QÞ«Ð J ÒQ[_ÐeÊ...................

@Ò_L ]Þ_eÊ ÒjcÐ_*e SÞBÜaÐe ÒhßfÑ a]fÞ dÐBRÞ j[ LÞ«Ê kó]¯ bÞ[Òe JXÞAVÞH aqÞRÞ... Ð
JXÞhÐe cÐVÞ, `ÐZÞ, `a_ LÊ TÊeÞ ÒkDRÞ, @[Ñ[ e jêó[ÞLÊ `ÐÒ\¯ LeÞ JXÞA jÕ²ó[Þ, jÕ²Ðe J hÞlÐe
bÞrÞÒe Lcà aÔª `ÍaÐjÑ SÑa_e jÐÕjÐeÞL SÕSÐf bÞ[Òe baÞiÔ[ NYÞaÐe jé`ð Ò]MÊÒ]MÊ _ÞSLÊ
aÊTÞaÐLÊ @kek ÒQ½Ð LeÊRÞ, SÑa_e mlLÊ ÒMÐSÊRÞ Ð HLÐ«Òe ÒLÒa ÒLÒa _ÞS jk ÒbV ÒkÒm,
_ÞS`ÐÒM c_ ÒMÐmÞ N`ÞaÐLÊ c_ ÒkmÐ ÒaÒf _ÞSLÊ `QÐeÊRÞ , ""j[LkÞaÞ _Ð cÞR LkÞaÞ, LÞ @Ò=

_ÞÒbBmÐ L\Ð LkÞaÞ ?'' Ð

LÞRÞ N` J LÞRÞ @Ò=_ÞbÐ L\Ð HaÕ LÞRÞ jêó[Þ J LÞRÞ @_ÊbË[Þ e LaÞ[Ð :

ÒmML/ÒmMÞLÐ mÞM_ `óºÐ

@ÒmM ]Ðh DLúf S__Ñ 179
`eÐhe cÞhÍ ÒNÐ`auÊ jêó[Þ 180
hÍÑ ÒNÐ`Ðf ckÐ«Þ bmmÐÒN 181
jÊcÞ[ÍÐ `ÐYÑ LfÞ dÊNe NSÐ__ 183
NN_ `ÐZÞNÍÐkÑ c_`lÑ WÐÒe c_e L\Ð 184
_Þe&_ cÞhÍ ÒLÐBmÞ 186
hÐ«Þm[Ð cÞhÍ [ÊÒc d]Þ ÒkÐB\Ð'« ÒcÐe 188
TÞ_Ê ÒRÐVeÐ¯ aÞÒhâiZ 191
_tÞ[Ð ÒaÒkeÐ _ràLÑ 192
aÞsÐ_Ñ ]Ðjç bËcÞLÐ 195
SÊmÞ AQÐdàÔ eÐ¯ LcàÐ 198
jé`ðm[Ð cÞhÍ(e\) jMÑ WÐeÊ QÞWÞ 201

jÊmlZÐ `p_Ð¯L `Ñe[Þ-ÒQÐeÑ 205
LÁ_Ð ]Ðh `ÍbÊ ! [ÊÒc AjÞ\Þm ? 210
QÞ[ÍÐ e\ `ÍLó[Þ 213
AhÐhÍÑ c_ 214

hh^e ckÐ`Ð[Í JXÞhÐ bÍcZ 216

AbÐ ckÐ`Ð[Í SN_ðÐ\ J SÑa_ dÐ[ÍÐ 219
ÒdÐÒNh `¨Ð JÜLÐe bS_ 219
aaó aÐk_ jÐcm HB L\ÐLÊ 220
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`ÞmÐcÐ_* LÔÐÒceÐeÊ………JXÞhÐ

Lfj-jéÐN[ [ÍÞ`ÐWÑ

eÐªÐ LX ÒQ[Ða_Ñ (Roadside Reminder) - A_ÔÐ e\

cÐVÞ QÊmâÑ (Mud stove) - D`Ðj_Ð Òj_Ð`[Þ
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DLúf S__Ñ
@ÒmM ]Ðh

S__Ñ DLúf          H aÞÒhé aÞef
LÞH Òka [Ðe [Êm 

QLÐÒXÐfÐ dÐ'e    SÐ[Þ e WÐLÊe 
@cËmÔ [ÐkÐe cÊm  Ð1Ð 

aÒ=Ð`jÐNe        ^ÊH dÐ `¯e 
ckÐ_]Ñ aÒk dkÞÜ 

_]Ñ kÍÒ] beÐ   a_Ð_ÑÒe ÒOeÐ 
Òj @ÒV `ËZÔc¯Ñ Ð2Ð 

DLúfÑ¯ bÐÒa      [Ð j«Ð_ ]ÞH 
NÒaà SÐ[Þ `eÞQ¯ 

JXÞhÑ j=Ñ[        _ó[ÔbÐa NÑ[ 
jÐeÐ aÞÒhé @]Þé[Ñ¯ Ð3Ð 

           jÐkjÑ ]ÊaàÐe        jÐ^Òa dÐkÐe 
aÞhé ÒOÐÒi dÐ'e _Ðc 

aÐZÞSÔ SNÒ[       QÞe `eÞQÞ[ 
_ÐkÞÜ ÒLkÞ [Ð* jc Ð4Ð 

         _ÞkÐZ e ^ÐÒe        LÐeÞNe [Ðe 
                   `ÐiÐÒZ ]ÞH SÑa_ 
           `ÊeÑ ÒLÐZÐLàe       ÒMÐ]Þ[ `\e 

Òj LfÐ e _Þ]hà_ Ð5Ð 

]ÊNà aÐeaÐVÑ         dÐBRÞ `ÐmVÞ 
ASÞ HL LÍÑXÐyfÑ 

ÒkÒm [Ð' Nea       LÞe[Þ aÞba 
B[ÞkÐÒj Òd aÞef Ð6Ð 

LfÞ= e dÊw          LeÞ@RÞ hÊw 
Q¨ÐÒhÐL AcúÐ `ÊZÞ 

Òj dÊw e kÐe      LeÞRÞ `ÍQÐe 
hÐ«Þ Òcß[ÍÑ e aÐZÑ Ð7Ð 

LÐqÞ @bÞdÐÒ_      H SÐ[Þe cÐ_ 
elZ `ÐBÜ  hÍÑkeÞ 

LfÐ ^fÐ @Òhé   aÞÒS  ÒkÒm ÒhÒi 
hÊZÞ DLúf NÊkÐeÑ Ð8Ð 

Ò_aÍÐ²Ð, JcÐkÐ

*********

Òk DLúf cÐ[Ð ÒkDRÞ `ÍZ[
ÒcÐ `Í[Þ Le LeÊZÐ

ÒcÐe H SÑaÒ_ _Òka ÒdjÒ_
Ò[Ðe `Í[Þ b¦Þ EZÐ Ð ($LÑe ÒcÐk_)
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ÒNÐ`auÊ jêó[Þ
`eÐhe cÞhÍ

[ÊÒc ]ÞÒ_ AjÞ\úm HaÕ `ÊZÞ ]ÞÒ_ QÐmÞNm 
S_ê-có[ÊÔ e H @`eÞarÞà[ _ÐVLÒe, 
dÞaÐ-AjÞaÐVÐ d]ÞJ _ÞkÐ[Þ aÞjê¯ _ÊÒkÜ 
LÞ«Ê HcÞ[Þ LZ RÐXÞNm JXÞhÐe cÐVÞ, `ÐZÞ, `a_Òe 
Òd [ÊÒc dÞaÐ `Òe 
JXÞhÐ cÐ ÒcÐe LÐtÞ, LÐtÞ, TÊeÊ\ÐH 
@bÞcÐ_Òe, NaàÒe cÒ_ `LÐD\ÐH, 
ÒLÐhf, LfÞ=, DLúf e ckÐ_ B[ÞkÐjLÊ 
AD DLúf e cZÞ DLúfcZÞ ÒNÐ`auÊ*Ê ! 
aiàÐÒe bÞSÞ, bÞSÞ, hÑ[Òe \eÞ, \eÞ, 
MeÐÒe SfÞ, SfÞ,  
mkÊ, mÊk, e¦e [`àZ LeÞ 
Òjðk, hÍwÐ, jkÐ_ÊbË[Þ e ckÐc§ NÐB, NÐB, 
ÒjaÐ J [ÔÐN e H LÞ A]hà RÐXÞNm ÒNÐ`au Ê? 

@_Ôe ]ÊÓMÒe ]ÊÓMÑ ÒkÐB 
@_Ôe `ÑXÐ, ÒLâi, d§ZÐ e D`hc `ÐBÜ 
Aec÷ Lm e¦_]Ñ j«eZ 
ÒmÐb Lm_Þ @_Ôe jÑéLó[ÞLÊ 
@Ò`lÐ Lm_Þ LÐkÐe `ÍcÐZ`[ÍLÊ 
[Êc _ÞºÐÒe, [Êc HLÐNÍ[ÐÒe 
[Êc QÞ«Ð J ÒQ[_ÐÒe, _ÞÓjéÐ\àà`e bÐaÒe
a]fÐBm ÒjaÐ J [ÔÐN e `eÞbÐiÐLÊ ! 
]ÊÓMÑ-e*Ñ, TX-aiàÐ, a_ÔÐ-aÐ[ÔÐe 
ÒhÐLÐrà*  `ÐBÜ,
SÑa_ dÊwÒe `eÐª _ÒkÐB,

mÊk-mkÊLÊ HLÐWÞLeÞ,  
SÑa_ jÕNÍÐc LeÊ\úaÐ `Í[ÞVÞ cZÞi `ÐBÜ 
[ÊÒc \úm Ò`ÍeZÐe Djú,  
_ÓÞjéÐ\à`e ÒjaÐ J [ÔÐNe A]hà
@aÞhÍÐ« Lcà[`úe, AhÐ, aÞhéÐj J _Þ¡àÑL[Ðe akðÞ 
DLúfcZÞ ÒNÐ`auÊ, 
[ÊÒc \úm JXÞA SÐ[Þe cÐ_ J ck[, 
cÐ_aÞL[Ð J SÐ[Ñ¯[Ðe `eÐLÐºÐ! 
]ÐÒj A`ÒZ, ]Ñ_auÊ ÒNÐ`auÊ, 

DLúfe `ÍÐZ, DLúfcZÞ ÒNÐ`auÊ 
Òj `ÊeÒe \ÐB AcLÊ AhàÑaÐ] ]Þ@ 
AcLÊ h¦Þ, j[çjÐkj, cÒ_Ðaf ]Þ@, 
AÒc Ò$eÐBAZÞaÊ JXÞA sÐ_, 
JXÞA NÐeÞcÐe ÒLÐLÞfLÊ, 
AÒc NYÞaÐLÊ `Í¯Ðj LeÞaÊ 
JXÞhÐe `Í[ÞVÞ NÐÜ, jke, ckÐ_NeÑÒe 
[Êc jé`ðe aLÊfa_LÊ, 
AÒc `ÊZÞ NaàÒe XN, XN NÐBaÊ
[Êc mÞMÞ[
"jéÒ]hQÞ«Ð', "LÐeÐLaÞ[Ð'LÊ, 
TXÒe, aiàÐÒe, a_ÔÐÒe, aÐ[ÔÐÒe,
]ÊÓMÒe bÐ=Þ _ `XÞ AÒc cÒ_`LÐBaÊ 
[Êc _ÓÞjéÐ\à`e ÒjaÐ J [ÔÐNe A]hàLÊ ! 

VÒeÐÒÃÐ, LÐ_ÐXÐ

(Parasara Mishra lives in Toronto, Canada with his wife Rekha and daughter Lipi. He has been 
actively involved with the Odiya community in the Toronto.)

""cÞhÊ ÒcÐe Ò]k H Ò]h cÐVÞÒe,
Ò]haÐjÑ QÐmÞdÐA«Ê `ÞWÞÒe
Ò]he jéeÐS `Ò\ ÒdÒ[ NÐX
`ËeÊ [kÞÜ `XÞ ÒcÐe cÐÕj kÐX'

ÒNÐ`auÊ ]Ðh
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bm mÐÒN
hÍÑ ÒNÐ`Ðf ckÐ«Þ

jeje ÒaÐkÞdÐH Ò[«ÊfÞ e=e `ÐZÞ 
RÐZÞ ÒkÐB SÊXÊaÊXÊ QÐfRZeÊ _ÞNÐXÞ Ð 
_ÐQ«Þ aÊ]ÞaÊ]Þ ÒRÐVaX `ÐZÞe Ò$ÐVLÐ 
HB cÐ[ÍÒL $ÐVÞÒa, YfÞ ÒkÐB bÞXÐbÞXÞ Ð 
ÒLqÊA, ÒLqÞXÞcÐÒ_ J]ÐfÞA `Þ¨Ðe ^ÐeÒe 
AD VÞLÞ Òa=ÊmÞe $L$L XÞAÜ, 
ÒkB Ò]M, _ÐQÊRÞ LÞ b=ÞÒe
ÒcÐ LÊ_Þ LÐNSe _ÐA Ð 
cÊÜ aÞ _ÐQÊRÞ, 
dÞaÞ cÊkÞÜ aÞmÐ[, BÕÒeSe Ò]Òh Ð 
VÊ`ÊeÊ aeiÐ cÐÒX _ÐA `XÞmÐ jÒ[LÞ YfÞ, 
[\Ð`Þ _Þ¾¯kÞÜ dÞaÞ cÊÜ aÞÒ]Òh Ð 
aÞªÐeÞ[ ÒkmÐ _DLÐe al _]Ñe SfÒe 
aÞªÐeÞ ÒkÐBRÞ HLÐ cÊkÞÜ [ÐkÐeÞ alÒe Ð 
hÊZÐdÐH _Þhv Sfe jÞðNç^ bÐiÐ 
aeiÐ `ÐZÞe @yÞe[ÐLÊ Q`ÐB Ð 
cÐMÞdÐH @Ò=@Ò= hÑ[f QÐtÞ_Ñe aÞtÊ
lZÞL `ÐZÞÒ$ÐVLÐcÐ_*Ê R`ÐB Ð 
cÊÜ kSÞRÞ... 
Ò[«ÊfÞA `ÐZÞ, `ÐZÞÒ$ÐVLÐ, ÒLqÊA, ÒLqÞXÞ, Òa=ÊmÞ, 
AD ÒcÐ LÊ_Þ _ÐA, 
jaÊ bm mÐÒN Ð

`ÐVÞÒNÐf ÒMfÐÒMfÞ 
jÊe, c_, ÒQcÐ J @_ÔcÐ_* ÒcfÒe Ð 
$ÐVLe ÒLÜ hv hÊZÞ 
jaÊ hv \cÞNmÐ, _ÞÒ¾ AjÞÒm cÐ½Òe Ð 
cÊkÐÜcÊkÞÜ QkÐÜQkÞÜ bÐiÐ _ÐkÞÜ LÐkÐeÞ `ÐVÞeÊ, 
cÐÒ½Í [ AjÞÒm, ""cÐ_jÐ* HÒa Òka' LkÞaÐeÊÊ Ð
cÐ_jÐ*, jÐkÞ[Ô, bËÒNÐf, HcÞ[Þ HcÞ[Þ, 
jÕS AÒNBmÐ,
AMÞ`[Ð cÐXÞ `XÞÒm 
Òa[e QÐDÜLÞ_Ð cÐX, mÊkNXÐ LÐ_e eNXÐ Ð 
chÐ cÐ½e*Ê MÐD\Þa `eÐ, 
_ ÒkÒm [Ð* `ÞWÞÒe aÐÒS LÞ`eÞ QÐ`ÊXÐ Ð 
`ÐW ÒkD_ÐkÞÜ, ÒaÐD XÐLÊ _ÐkÞÜ 
Ò`QÐ ÒaÐaÐDRÞ, AjÊ _ÐkÞÜ ÒLkÞ Ð 
"Òk cÐÒ½Í, XÐLNÐXÞ NmÐZÞ `eÐ', 
`hÞ AjÞÒm aXaÐaÐ, 

hÊMÞmÐ cÊkÜeÊ kj DLÊVÞmÐ,
QÐm HÒa OeLÊ dÞaÐ Ð 
@*VÞH LiÊ\ÞmÞ, 
@^Ð LiÐ ÒaNçÒe Ò\ÐBmÞ Ð 
LÐuÒe `LÐB AD m¶_VÞ ^eÞ, 
JS_ÞA AMÞÞ AD `Ð]]ÊB bÐeÑ, 
cÊÜ OecÊkÐÜ Ð 
ÒaÐDe [ÐNÞ]Ð, m¶_ RÐXÞaÊ _ÐkÞÜ,
QÊ=Þe cÞ&ÞcÞ&Þ AmÊ@ `ÐMÒe 
ÒNÐX mcé LeÞ Òj ajÞRÞ @_ÐB Ð 
m¶_e LÐQ ÒVLÞ a[ÑLÊ $Ê*ÞmÐ, 
$Ê*Ð jfÞ[Ðe LÞeÐjÞ_Þ Nu, 
LÐxaÐX H`eÞLÞ ÒaÐDe cÊkÜ TÐ`çjÐ cÐeÞmÐ Ð 
TÐ`çjÐceÐ akÞe bÞ[Òe 
cÊÜ Ò]ÒMÜ SÔÐcÞ[Þe @^Ð LiÐ `Íhð iº D``Ð]ÔÒe Ð 
aÐjç, ÒkÐBNmÐ -
cÊÜ @* `YÞaÞ, LÐkÞÜ ÒcÐe MÐ[Ð J Lmc; 
kÜ,HÜ - `eÑlÐ `ÐÒMBmÐZÞ `eÐ HÒa DWç c Ð 
cÊÜ kjÊRÞ... 
ÒaÐD ÒLÒX bm, 
AD jÊe, c_, ÒQcÐ, cÐ½Í, aXaÐaÐ Ð 
cÐ_jÐ*, jÐkÞ[Ô, bËÒNÐf, AD iº D``Ð]Ô, 
jaÊ bm mÐÒN Ð

cÊÜ ÒkaÞ ae, aÊYÑ Òka L_ÞA 
cÞRÐcÞRÞ Òka aÐkÐOe Ð 
Skð $ÐVÞ `ÒX he] ALÐÒh 
ÒMfÐ kÊH ]ÐÒ¨ aÐmÞOe Ð 
LÊÒYBmÐ aÐmÞe VZÐ mcé ÒeMÐcÐ_ 
QÞkðÐBmÐ OeVÐLÊ Ð 
ÒaÐkËÒaÐkËLÐ ÒMfÒe, AÒc aÞ QÞkðÞmÊ
_ÞS_ÞS bËcÞLÐLÊ Ð 
aÐkÐOe Òd jeÞmÐ, 
HÒa LZ ? LÐkÞÜLÞ, ÒaÐkË eÐuÞaÐe `ÐfÞ [ `XÞmÐ Ð 
aÐmÞ, ÒNÐXÞ, LÐWÞ, `\e eÊ¨ÐNmÐ ]Ð¨eÊ 
hÞSÊ, L_Þ@e `[e RÞ¨ÐNmÐ aÐXeÊ 
kÊH euÐaYÐ jÒYB ÒMÐf`ÐÒe Ð 
$ÊÒmBmÐ cÊkÜ jÐaÞ, Òj ÒMfÞa _ÐkÞÜ LkÞ 
NeNe ÒkmÐ hÐc, WÞA ÒkmÐ MÊÃ ÒkÐB 
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ÒMf bÐ=ÞmÐ Ò_[ÞMÊXÞ XÐLÞaÐÒe Ð 
aÐmÞOe `XÞmÐ MÐÜMÐÜ ÒkÐB 
Skð ALÐÒh ekÞRÞ @_ÐB
BH jaÊ cÞR, j[ aÞ ÒkÐB`ÐÒe Ð 
aÐkÐÒa]ÑÒe,
HL kÐ[ `Ð`ÊmÞ D`Òe
ÒNÐVÞH jÐDÜfÞA _ec `Ð`ÊmÞ
`ÊÒeÐkÞÒ[ c«Í `YÞÞ Ò]Òm aÐuÞ Ð
ÒjkÞ ]Þ_eÊ, dÐkÐ LÊk `ÒR
`ÞÍ¯Ð, `ÍZ¯Þ_Ñ, aÐuaÑ @aÐ Oee OeZÑ,
cÊkËÒrà cÊkËÒrà Òj dÐB@RÞ RtÞ Ð
e=ÞmÐ QÐkÐÜZÑ, LÊkÊLÞA L\Ð, MÞmÞMÞmÞ kj, 
Òj Òd ÒMfÊRÞ Ð 
cÊÜ aÞ ÒMfÐfÞ... 
cÞRÞÞcÞRÞ aÐkÐOe, ÒaÐkÊÒaÐkÊLÐ ÒMf,
aÊYÞ, jÐaÞ, hÐc, Ò_[ÞMÊXÞ, aÐmÞ, ÒNÐXÞ, `\e, `[e, 
`ÞÍ¯Ð, `ÍZ¯Þ_Ñ, OeZÑ, 
jaÊ bm mÐÒN Ð

[ÐLç ^Þ_ç LkÞ aÞ_]Ð]Ð aSÐ«Þ có]=, 
LÊaÊSÞ aSÐ«Þ ÒdcÐÒ_ kmÐ«Þ jÐeÐ @= Ð 
"ÒMf«Þ ÒkÐeÞ LÞ e=Òe eÐ^ÐÒcÐk_'
NÐBaÐ eXÞÒe DRÊfB [ÍÞbÊa_ Ð 
Òk c]_ÒcÐk_, 
aÞcÐ_Òe ajÞ aBÜhÑ $Ê*ÊR, AD kjÊR cÊeÊLÞ,   

ÒcÒq e= Ò_B eÐ^Ðe Ò]kLÊ SÊXÊaÊXÊ LeÞa LÞ ? 
$NÊZ AjÞmÐ, Acé aDfÞmÐ, ÒLÐBmÞ DWÞmÐ NÐB, 
jÐB`ÞmÐ, cÞZÞÒ`, cÐBÒ`
ÒkÐeÞ ÒMfÞaÐÒe ÒkÒm aÐB
Bjç, LÞH Òj ? 
`ÞQLÐeÞ e=`ÐZÞ bÞSÐBmÐ Ò^Ða hÐYÑLÊ, 
Ò$ÜLÞ_Ð kj aÊ]ÐcËfeÊ AjÊRÞ,
`Ð] AjÊ _ÐkÞÜ `ÐMLÊ Ð 
WÐLÊÒe, Ò]MÊR [ HB [cÐjÐ ! 
LÞ«Ê cÊÜ _ Ò]MB [ce Òj aÐ* QÐkÐÜZÑ, 
cÞÒfB dÐDRÞ e=e bÞ[Òe
Ò]MÐ dÐDRÞ ANÒe ÒNÐm YÞcÐ AMÞ ÒdÐXÞ Ð 
aÞcÐ_ _ÐkÞÜ [ @RÞ e[ð jÞÕkÐj_, 
aBÜhÑ a]Òf ]ÊB kÐ[ `ÍjÐeZ Ð 

AÒk SN_ðÐ\ ! 
`ÊZÞ cÞhÞNm, 
`ÊZÞ DbÐ Òkm Ð 
c_ Ò]B XÐLÞmÞ cÊkÞÜ 'JÜà'e jéeÒe, 
[Ð' aÞ kSÞmÐ, 'hË_Ô' ekÞNmÐ ^ÔÐ_Òe Ð 
cÊÜ hÐ«... 
aÞ_]Ð]Ð, ÒkÐeÞ, e=, Acé, ÒLÐBmÞ
c]_ÒcÐk_, SN_ðÐ\, JÜ, hË_Ô 
jaÊ bm mÐÒN Ð 

kÐcÞmçV_ç, LÐ_XÐ

""cÒ_kÊH H jcÊ]Í [\Ð [Ð'e aÞ`Êf `ÍhÐ«Þ,

@_Ô LÞRÞ _ÊÒkÜ, ÒcÐe [_Êe kÞÜ HL `eÞaÔÐ©Þ,
cÒ_kÊH H _Òl[Í NZ,

ÒcÐ `ÍÐZe _Ð_aÞ^ @SjÍ ¸t_,
cÒ_kÊH H ALÐh, _Þª•, @jÑc,

@_Ô LÞRÞ _ÊÒkÜ, ÒcÐ ÒQ[_Ðe bÞ_ð HL _Ðc Ð""

cÒ_ÐS ]Ðjç ^cà`]:_ÞbàÊmç WÞLZÐ, JjÐ ÒjÐÒb_Þ@e 1998
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LfÞ dÊNe NSÐ__
jÊcÞ[ÍÐ `ÐYÑ

cÐ_a SN[Òe ÒLÒa ÒkmÐ NZÞ[e `ÍQÐe 
 LÞH @aÐ Ò]B `ÐeÞa HkÞ lÊ]Í `ÍhðVÞe Dre ! 
 bÞ_ð bÞ_ð D`Ð¯ cÐ_ ^eÞ cÐ_a LeÞRÞ NZ_Ð 

  jef ÒkD aÐ SVÞf ÒkD _ÐkÞÜ [Ðe Lf_Ð ÐÐ 
 aÐDÜh ÒdÐÒN NÍk [ÐeÐ* N[Þ ÒkD\ÞmÐ yÞe 
]ÞN `ÐBÜ _ÐaÞL LmÐ mÊkÐLÃÐe aÔakÐe ÐÐ 

   aÐZbp LfjÒe `ÐZÞ eMÞ LÐYÊ \ÞÒm hÊbÒafÐ 
     ALàÒcXjç*Ê NÐ^ÊA LÊÒ¨ cÊLÊVe MÐ] SZÐNmÐ ÐÐ 

  `ÊeÐLÐÒf NZ_Ð ÒkD\ÞmÐ `ÍÐLó[ÞL aªÊ ÒdÐÒN 
    LÕ`ÔÊVe kWÐ[ç `ÍQÐe ÒkÐBNmÐ A^Ê_ÞL dÊÒN ÐÐ 

  ]ÍÊ[ NZ_Ð `ÐBÜ ÒaßsÐ_ÞL d§e ÒkmÐ AaÞ´Ðe
         LÕ`ÔÊVç aÐ NZÞaÐ ÒdÐNÊ LÕ`ÔÊVe _Ðc ÒkmÐ [ÐkÐe ÐÐ 

  ^ÞÒe ^ÞÒe jaÊ AÒX LÕ`ÔÊVe e aYÞmÐ A]e 
      [Êe« jbÔ cÐ_a jcÐSe jÐe\Þ ÒkmÐ LÕ`ÔÊVe ÐÐ 

   LÍÒc LÍÒc LÕ`ÔÊVe ÒkÐBNmÐ LfÞdÊNe NSÐ__ 
  jaà LÐdÔàe Aec÷Òe ÒkÐB\ÐH [Ðe AaÐk_ ÐÐ 

        NÒZi cËiÞL aÐkÐ_ Ò_B Le«Þ aÍkêÐ¨ bÍcZ 
   LÕ`ÔÊVe cÐDjç lZÒL LeÐB]ÞH aÞhé `Í]lÞZ ÐÐ 

 NSÐ__ @V«Þ jaàaÞOð aÞ_Ðh_ aÞ]ÔÐe ALÐe 
    LÕ`ÔÊVe aÞ_Ð LfÞdÊÒN ÒkÐBdÐH jaÊ RÐeMÐe ÐÐ

VeÒÃÐ, LÐ_ÐXÐ 

aÞ]ÔÐ @VB ckÐ^_, aÐfÒL Le D`ÐSà_ Ð
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c_`lÑ WÐÒe c_e L\Ð
NN_ `ÐZÞNÍÐkÑ

c_`lÑ [ÊkÞ ÒXZÐ _ \ÞÒm aÞ DXÞ`ÐeÊ @_Ð¯ÐÒj, 
L\Ð ÒcÐe cÐ_Þ DXÞ DXÞ dÐ ]eÞAe Ae `ÐÒh Ð 
bÐe[ bËBÜÒe `kqÞaÊ AN JXÞhÐ ÒjWÐeÊ dÞaÊ, 
_ÞfÐQf ^ÐÒc SN[e _Ð\, [Ð*Ê cÊ¨ÞA cÐeÞaÊ, 
ÒjkÞWÐeÊ `ÊZÞ dÞaÊ aÐÒmhée ÒMÐSÞaÊ ÒcÐke NÐAÜ, 
LkÞaÊ ÒcÐke aÐe[Ð ÒjWÐÒe, MÊjÞÒka ÒcÐe cÐA Ð 
akÊ]Þ_ ^eÞ RÐXÞ AjÞRÞ cÊÜ cÒ_ `ÒX [Ð'e L\Ð, 
aÊYÑ cZÞi Òj LeÊ\Þa ]ÊÓM, c\Ð ÒkD\Þa aÔ\Ð Ð 
HL aeiÒe Ò$eÞdÞaÞ LkÞ ÒkmÐ ÒLÐXÞH aei, 
LÞH SÐZÞ\ÞmÐ HÒ[ aià ^eÞ Òka ÒcÐe `eaÐj Ð 
aÊTÐB LkÞaÊ cÐ@ÐLÊ ÒcÐke L½ _ AZÞa cÒ_, 
ÒdÒ[ aià ^eÞ ekÞÒm aÞ HWÞ, `Ê@ [Ð' Ò$eÞa ]ÞÒ_ Ð 
`ÐW `YÐ jÐeÞ HL cÊkÜÐ ÒkÐB AjÞ\ÞmÞ cÊÜ aÞÒ]h, 
ÒjÒ[ÒaÒf `eÐ jaÊLÞRÞ ÒjWÞ mÐNÊ\ÞmÐ bÐeÞ aÞi Ð 
LkÞaÊ, `Í\Òc ekÞ\ÞmÊ AÒc Ò_B ÒNÐÒV bXÐ Oe, 
^ÑÒe ^ÑÒe `ÊZÞ bÐaÞmÊ [Ð`Òe LÞZÞaÊ Oe _ÞSe Ð 
cÐj aià ^eÞ ^_ jÕQÞ jÕQÞ LÞZÞmÊ ÒNÐVÞH Oe, 
[Þ_ÞbÐN `ÊZÞ FZ AZÞ@RÊ aÔÐ* WÐeÊ XmÐe Ð 
LÞH SÐZÞ\ÞmÐ cVÒNS ÒaÐmÞ ha] ÒNÐVÞH @RÞ, 
aÔÐ* HkÞ WÐÒe dceÐSÐ `eÞ cÊ¨ D`Òe ajÞRÞ Ð 
cÐÒj ÒNÐÒV d]Þ Ò`ÒcÃ _ cÞÒf Sa] LeÞa Oe, 
ckÐS_ WÐeÊ LÞRÞ DZÐ _ÊÒkÜ, [ÐLÊ jcª* Xe Ð 
jaÊ cÐj `ÊZÞ aÞSÊfÞ jLÐÒh Ò]aÐLÊ kÊH VÞLj, 
SÐZÞ _\ÞmÞ cÊÜ `ÐZÞ `ÐBÜ `ÊZÞ `BjÐ Ò]a cZÞi Ð 
hÑ[ [Ð`cÐ_ _Þ¯§Ñ[ OÒe, ScÐ mÐÒN _ÐkÞÜ hÑ[, 
LÐeÒ`V jaÊ ÒLÐWeÑ bÞ[Òe, LÐWÒe [ÞAeÞ LÐx Ð 
ÒNÐVÞH LfeÊ Nec `ÐZÞ[ Ae LfÊ \¨Ð `ÐZÞ, 
`ÐBMÐ_Ð @RÞ ÒhÐBaÐ OeÒe, _\Þa ÒLÒa Òj hÊZÞ Ð 
Nec `ÐZÞeÊ LÞ mÐb cÞfÞa c\Ð dÐD@RÞ OÊeÞ, 
_]ÑÒe NÐ^ÊA aX ÒhÍ¯²e @aÐ aÐXÞe Ò`ÐMeÑ Ð 
^ÐXÞ ^ÐXÞ Oe eÐªÐ ]ÊB LÒX ekÞRÞ ÒNÐÒV _cée, 
HkÐ Ò]MÞ ÒcÐe cÒ_ `XÞdÐH NÐAÜ cÐVÞ QÐfOe Ð 
_Ð @RÞ VÞLj, _ÐkÞÜ cVÒNS jaÊeÞ cÊkÜ Òe kj, 
cVÒNS L\Ð QÞ«Ð LeÞ HWÞ, ^fÐ ÒkmÐ LfÐ ÒLh Ð 
QÐLÞeÑ SÑa_ @[Þa LWÞ_, _ÐkÞÜ LÞRÞ \f LËf, 
jLÐfeÊ j& LÐc LeÞ LeÞ _ cÞfB VÞÒL Òaf Ð 
ASÞ @RÞ `ÊZÞ QÐmÞdÞa LÐmÞ ÒLkÞ _ `ÐeÞa LkÞ, 
bjÐ ÒcO `eÞ QÐLÞeÑ HWÐÒe @ÒV bÐeÑ lZyÐ¯Ñ Ð 
ÒNÐVÞH ]ecÐ `BjÐ _Þ@Ã QfÞaÐLÊ `eÞaÐe, 

jéÐcÑ ªÑeÑ ]ÊÒkÜ LÐc LeÞNÒm jc÷fÐ `XB Oe Ð 
cÐA `ÐÒM ÒcÐe LeÞaÊ [Ê dÐB H Ò]h F[Ê aÀà_Ð, 
HWÞLÐe hÑ[ AcÒ]h jÐÒ\ _ Òka ÒLÒa [Êf_Ð Ð 
hÑ[ ]Þ_ ÒkÒm NR cÐ_*eÊ TXÞdÐH jaÊ `[Í, 
\ÊÃÐ NR `eÞ WÞA ÒkÐB eÒk, ^Ëje ]ÞÒh jaà[Í Ð 
LÐmÊA `a_ cÐXÞ AÒj LÐkÊÜ `ÒX bÑiZ [ÊiÐe, 
eÐªÐ OÐV jaÊ [ÊiÐeÒe bÒe ]ÞÒh Ò^Ða $e $e Ð 
`ÞuÞaÐLÊ `ÒX hÑ[ a± `ÊZÞ cÊ¨Òe mNÐD ÒVÐ`Þ, 
kÐ[Òe mNÐB ÒNÐâajç ]ÊB ÒNÐVÞ,
aÐV QÐmÊ `Ð] VÞ`Þ Ð 
 cTÞÒe cTÞÒe ae$ aeiÞ MjXÐ LeB `\, 
jÐa^Ð_ ÒkÐB aÐV _ QÐmÞÒm ÒkÐBdÞa QÞ[cÐ[ Ð 
mcéÐ mcéÐ jaÊ Oe cÐ_*eÊ ae$ \ÐH JkfÞ, 
jËeÊS LÞeZ `XÞÒm Òj\ÞÒe TmÒj cÊLÊ[Ð bfÞ Ð 
\ÊÃÐ NR `Òe ÒcqÐ ÒcqÐ LeÞ ^af [ÊiÐe ekÞ, 
mÐNÊ\ÐH jÒ[ $ÊVÞ@RÞ $Êm c¨_ LeB ckÑ Ð 
SÐNÐ SÐNÐ @RÞ Ò²VÞ= `XÞA cjóZ aeÒ$ beÐ, 
OÐBÜ OÐBÜ ÒmÐÒL QLe LÐV«Þ ae$ `XÞA jÐeÐ Ð 
`ÞmÐcÐÒ_ ÒMfÞ [ÊiÐe D`Òe Le«Þ cSÐ @Ò_L, 
VaÐN_Þ jÐÒ\ MjeÞ MjeÞ bÊmÞdÐ«Þ ÒhÐi ÒbÐL Ð 
aj« AjÞÒm [Ð`cÐ_ aÒY [efÞ dÐH [ÊiÐe, 
jaÊS OÐjÒe NÐmÞQÐ `eÐÒ¯ beÞdÐH aÐXÞ Oe Ð 
XÐÒ$ÐXÞm $ÊÒV VÊmÞ` jkÞÒ[ AD _Ð_Ð SÐ[Þ $Êm, 
aÐj_Ð aÞkÑ_ $Êm cÐ_ jÞ_Ð Ò]MÞaÐLÊ bÐeÞ bm Ð 
Ac NÐAÜ `eÞ $ÊÒV _ÐkÞÜ HWÞ ctÐe, VNe, Òk_Ð, 
cÒ_ `XÞNÒm ]ÊÓM mÐÒN bÐeÞ cmâÑ $Ême aÐj_Ð Ð 
_ÐkÞÜ Acé NR, ÒLÐBmÞe jée, `ÐkÐ«Þ LÊLÊXÐ XÐL, 
kf]Ñ aj«, LÊc÷ÐVÊA `lÑ, LSf `Ð[Þ J LÐL Ð 
eaÞ_ _ÐcL ÒRÐV QÒYBVÞ aj« AjÞÒm AÒj, 
NÑ[ NÐB NÐB `a_e [ÐÒf jaÊeÞ c_ keÒj Ð 
`[e L@ÜfÞ aól m[Ð cÐ_ jaÊS e=Òe bÒe, 
ae$ [efÞ TeZÐe Sf Lf Lf _Ð] LÒe Ð 
AW cÐj dÐL hÑ[Òe LVB MeÐ ÒaÐmÞ QÐeÞcÐj, 
[ÐkÐeÞ bÞ[Òe aÐXÞ aNÞQÐÒe LeÞkÊH VÞÒL QÐi Ð 
`XÞA bÞ[Òe aZÒbÐSÞcÐ_ LeÐkÊH AÒ¯ÐS_, 
hÞhÊ WÐeÊ aów jbÞHÜ ÒMf«Þ _ Ò]B LÊAÒX ^ÔÐ_ Ð 
Òl[cÐ_ bÒe jaÊS e=Òe QÐiÑ c_ kÊH MÊjÞ, 
Nkc, cLÐe @cf LÒe Òj ÒcjÞ_ D`Òe ajÞ Ð 
he[ AjÞÒm NRe `[e Vk Vk _ÐmÞ ]ÞÒh, 
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a_ D`a_ e= beÞ Ò]B ^ÑÒe ^ÑÒe [Òf MÒj Ð 
LÐ_ÐXÐ Ò]he `ÍÐLó[ÞL ÒhÐbÐ @[Ña cÒ_ÐkÐeÞZÑ, 
Ò]Òk ^eÞ kÍ], _]Ñ, a_, m[Ð ÒhÐbÞ[Ð `ÍLó[Þ eÐZÑ Ð 
aX aX kÍ] ]eÞA `eÐÒ¯ ^eÞRÞ c^Êe Sf, 
H `ÐMÊ Ò]MÞÒm AMÞ `ÐH _ÐkÞÜ,
_ ]ÞÒh Òj `ÐÒM yf Ð 
[Ðf NR DnÐ mkXÞ AjÊRÞ @LÐ[ LÐ[e `ÐZÞ, 
_Ñf hÐYÑ `ÞuÞ WÞA ÒkÐB@RÞ jÒ[LÞ `ÍLó[Þ eÐZÑ Ð 
MeÐ]Þ_ ÒkÒm kÍ] LËÒf LËÒf aÐmÊLÐ eÐhÞe `Òe, 
ÒhÐB ekÞ\Ð«Þ _e _ÐeÑ NZ @wà_Nð Ò`ÐiÐLÒe Ð 
aÐ`Ð cÐA cÐÒ_ `ÞmÐ `ÞmÞ ^eÞ kÐSe kÊ@«Þ ÒjWÞ, 
R[ÐVÞH Ò`Ð[Þ [ÐkÐe RÐBÒe MÐB aj«Þ HLÐWÞ Ð 
kÍ] SÒf `hÞ cDS Le«Þ eae ÒaÐV D`Òe, 
J]Ð aÐmÞ jÐÒ\ aÐmÞOe Ò[ÐfÞ A_Òt Ò$e«Þ OÒe Ð 
Ac OeWÐeÊ hÒk ÒLÐh ]Ëe _ÐHNÍÐ Sf`Í`Ð[, 
@_Ð]Þ LÐfeÊ akÞ AjÊ@RÞ kÞjÐa [Ðe _ÐkÞÜ[ Ð 
jÐeÐ ]Ê_ÞAeÊ ÒhÐbÐ Ò]MÞaÐLÊ Aj«Þ jkjÍ ÒmÐL, 
O_ OeçOe `ÍQ¨ NSà_ hÊZÞ kÊ@«Þ @aÐL Ð 
h_Þ eaÞaÐe ]ÊB]Þ_ cÐ[Í j©Ðk bÞ[Òe RÊVÞ, 
j©Ðk dÐLe \LÐ cÐeÞaÐLÊ ]Þ_ HkÞ ]ÊBÒNÐVÞ Ð 
mÊNÐ j$Ðj$Þ aSÐe jD]Ð [ÐkÐeÞ bÞ[Òe kÊH, 
auÊ `ÍÑ¯Ð `ÍÑ[Þ ÒbVÐ ÒbVÞ `ÐBÜ c_QÐkÞÜ ekÞ\ÐH Ð 
ÒcjÞ_ HWÐÒe mÊNÐj$ÐLÒe _ÐkÞÜ HWÞ Ò^ÐaÐ Oe, 
aÐj_ aÞ HWÞ ÒcjÞ_ cÐSÊRÞ Lk«Þ "XÞj JéÐje' Ð 
`_Þ `eÞaÐWÊÜ cÐR cÐÕj dÐH cÞÒf ÒNÐVÞH SÐNÐÒe, 
XÐmÞ QÐDf J LÐNS Lmc jaÊ LÞRÞ [Ð bÞ[Òe Ð 
Ac ÒjWÐLÐe cÐR kÐV bfÞ _ÐkÞÜ cÐRÞ bZ bZ, 
bÐ[ ÒNÐÒV HWÞ [Òf `XÞNÒm MÊÃÞ MÐB Òka SÐZ Ð 
eÐªÐ ]ÊB `ÐÒM ÒLÐWÐ Oe aÐXÞ jÐÒ\ @pÐfÞLÐ cÐ_, 
QL QL j$Ð jÊ[ÊeÐ ]ÞhB _ÐkÞÜ `Ð_ ÒR` QÞkð Ð 
Ac `eÞ _Ð_Ð Ò]hÊ ÒmÐÒL AjÞ aÐuÞR«Þ HWÞ Oe, 
hÊZÞaÐLÊ cÞÒf jaÊbÐiÐ LÞ«Ê `ÍQf_ BÕeÐSÑe Ð 
ÒLÒ[ `eÞaÐe JXÞAÒe L\Ð hÞMÐBR«Þ `ÞmÐ*Ê, 
ÒLkÞ ÒLkÞ `ÊZÞ @eÐSÞ kÊ@«Þ JXÞAÒe LkÞaÐLÊ Ð 
MÊjÞ Òka SÐZÞ [Ð' _Ð[Þ _Ð[ÊZÑ SÐZ«Þ JXÞA bÐiÐ, 
[Ð' jkÞÒ[ L\Ð LkÞaÐLÊ ÒkÒm D`ÊSÞa_Þ jcjÔÐ Ð 
kÞtÊ cÐ_*e ctÞe ekÞRÞ MÍÑ½Þ¯Ð_ NÑSàÐ Oe, 
cÊjmcÐ_* cjSÞ] jÐÒ\ jÞ_ÐNN SÑD*e Ð 
LÞH `ËÒS keÞ, LÞH dÑhÊ MÍÑ½, LÞH XÐÒL `ÊZÞ AmâÐ, 
dÞH dÐkÐ XÐLÊ Chée ÒNÐVÞH jaÊ kÞÜ [Ð*eÞ mÑfÐ Ð 
LÞH `ÞÒu aÊMàÐ, LÞH Ò^Ð[Þ LÊràÐ, LÞH `ÊZÞ `ÞÒu hÐYÑ, 
mÊ=Þ, QÊXÞ]Ðe `ÞuÐ jÐÒ\ jÐÒ\ `NXÞ @R«Þ bÞXÞ Ð 
`ÔÐÃ ÒLÐVe QÐkÞ]Ð \ÞÒmaÞ SÞB_ ÒkÐBRÞ Ò$j_, 

`Ê@ TÞ@ jaÊ SÞB_ `Þu«Þ QÞkðÞaÐ aX LWÞ_ Ð 
TÞ@ cÐ_* @ÃÐ [f `ÞuÐ, HÒa Ò$j_ LÊAÒX, 
LÞH `ÞÒu `ÊZÞ @[Þ ÒRÐV ²V QÐkÞÜaÐLÊ mÐScÐÒX Ð 
`Ê@ cÐ_*e `ÔÐÃ aX aX mÐNÞRÞ ÒNÐÒV S&Þe, 
Mje Mje OÊjÊeÊRÞ [Òf jÒ[ LÞ dÞa aÐkÐeÞ Ð 
HÒa dÐHÜ cÊkÞÜ Ò]MÞ_ÐkÞÜ LÐkÞÜ ÒMÐ~àÐ NÐcÊRÐ `ÞuÐÒe, 
]ÊB M¨Þ cÊkÞÜ jÐB[Þ eMÞRÞ _ÐVL ÒkÒm aÐkÐÒe Ð 
ÒdcÞ[Þ `Þu«Ê, dÐkÐaÞ `Þu«Ê, `ÞuÊR«Þ A_tÒe, 
Ac NÐÜ ÒmÐL RÞ¨Ð mÊNÐ bÐaÞ _¯_Ê ÒmÐ[L TÒe Ð 
HLÊVÞA \ÞÒm cÒ_ `XÞdÐH JXÞhÐ, JXÞA L\Ð, 
ÒjWÐLÐe bÐa, ÒjWÐLÐe Y=, JXÞA QfZÞ `Í\Ð Ð 
Òj Ò]he `ÐZÞ, Òj Ò]h `a_, Òj Ò]he [eÊ m[Ð, 
cÒ_ `XÞNÒm mÊk TeÞAÒj, c\Ð ÒkÐBdÐH aÔ\Ð Ð 
aÐecÐÒj `eÐ Ò[e `aà mÐÒN, jc¯ DÒbB dÐH, 
jÐ= jÐ\Ñ auÊ `eÞS_ jÐÒ\ ÒbVÞaÐ jÊÒdÐN \ÐH Ð 
jÞH [ SÐZÞRÞ _ÐkÞÜ ÒLkÞ HWÞ, sÐ[Þ LÊVÊcé Ac÷e, 
JXÞA cÐ_*Ê auÊLeÞ AÒc aÐuÞRÊ Oe _ÞSe Ð 
aei c^ÔÒe ]ÊB `aà `ÐfÊ ÒkÐB jÒaà HLSÊV, 
JXÞA MÐBaÐ, JXÞA jÕNÑ[, JXÞAÒe `ÊZÞ _ÐV Ð 
`Í\c `ea aÞiÊa cÞf_ LeÊ aX DjúÐkÒe, 
JXÞA jÐkÞ[Ô AÒmÐQ_Ð `Òe `ZÐ `ÞD A_tÒe Ð 
aX ^eZe LÊcÐe `ËÀàÑcÐ LeÊ HWÐÒe `Ðf_, 
jÕ^ÔÐ ÒaÒf kÊH `Ê@ TÞ@*e _ó[Ô, NÑ[ AÒ¯ÐS_ Ð 
jcª* cÊÒM AhÐ D~Ñ`_Ð ÒMÒf kje SÊAe, 
aÐfL aÐfÞLÐ Ò$e«Þ NókLÊ kÐÒ[ ^eÞ D`kÐe Ð 
c_`lÑ ÒcÐe SÐÒZ cÊkÞÜ Ò[ÐÒ[ Ò]mÞZÞ akÊ Mae, 
[_ð [_ð LeÞ jaÊ [Ê LkÞaÊ _ LeÞ ÒLÒa DRÊe Ð 
SÐÒZ _ÐkÞÜ cÊkÞÜ LÞ`eÞ eMÞaÊ HÒ[ Mae [Ê cÒ_, 
@ÐhÐ ÒcÐe LÞ«Ê `ÐeÞaÊ [Ê LkÞ, eMÞ jaÊ L\Ð ^ÔÐÒ_ Ð 
ASÞLÐmÞ `eÐ ÒkmÐZÞ NÐAÜÒe ]ËebÐie `ÍjÐe, 
Òj\Þ`ÐBÜ cÊkÞÜ cÐAe jkÞÒ[ L\Ð kÊH aÐecéÐe Ð 
ÒdÒ[ L\ÐÒkÒm c_L\Ð LÞRÞ c_ cÒ^Ô ekÞ@RÞ, 
Ò[ÐÒ[ `ÐB ASÞ bejÐ LeÞ cÊÜ Ò[Ð' AÒN aMÐZÊ@RÞ Ð 
kÐ[Ñ aÊmÞÒmaÞ O_ a_ªÒe kÐ[Ñ @ÒV eSÐ*e, 
ÒjkÞ`eÞ cÊkÞÜ ÒdÒ[ ]ËÒe \ÞÒm `Ê@ jaÊ]ÞÒ_ [Ð'e Ð 
cÐ'e AhÑaàÐ], LÐfÞAe AMÞ jaà]Ð ekÞRÞ jÐÒ\, 
[Ð*eÞ Ló`Ð kÞÜ ]ÞkÊXÞ SÐfÊRÞ SÑa_e QmÐ`Ò\ Ð 
(HB A^Ê_ÞL dÊNÒe RtÒaÐ^ J aÐªa ^càÑ LaÞ[Ð 
ÒmÐ` `ÐBNmÐZÞ Ð D`ÒeÐ¦ LaÞ[ÐÒe RtÒaÐ^ 
LaÞ[ÐLÊ Ò$eÐB AZÞaÐÒe LaÞ*e `ÍÒQ½Ð Ð

VeÒÃÐ, LÐ_ÐXÐ
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ÒLÐBmÞ ÒmÐ
_Þe&_ cÞhÍ

(HL)
ÒLÐBmÞÒmÐ
hÊZÞdÞaÊ `Ò] ÒcÐe L\Ð 
ÒcÐ c_Òe beÐ ÒdÒ[ aÔ\Ð Ð 
  aX `Ê@, jÊ_ÐLe, _Ð@ÐÜ Ò]B\ÞmÞ, 
  jÊ_Ð`ÞmÐ `eÞ, bm `ÐW, bm hÐW 
  jaÊ[L bm NÊZ beÞ\ÞmÐ; 
  ÒLÐD\ÞÒe DZÐ @aÐ? 
  bm `ÐW `YÞ, 
  aX OÒe aÐkÐ ÒkmÐ, 
  ÒLÒ[ Òd dcL ÒkmÐ, 
  "bm ÒaÐkË"`ÐB\ÞmÞ 
  LÞRÞ]Þ_ ÒaÐkË`Z LeÞ\ÞmÐ 
  bmÒe bmÒe Ð 
"jÊ_Ð ÒcÐe" `YÞaÐLÊ  NmÐ `ÐW, 
aÞÒ]h jke; 
@ÐD `ÊZÞ LkÞNmÐ, 
 ""ÒaÐDÒmÐ! 
]DQÞ cÊÜ L\Ð- 
`ÐW `YÐ jeÞ NÒm 
Ò$eÞaÞ cÊÜ; 
ekÞaÞ cÊÜ Ò[Ð `ÐÒM, LeÞaÞ cÊÜ Ò]hÒjaÐ 
ÒcÐ' _ÞS Ò]hÒe Ð"" 
L\Ð[L L\ÐÒe ekÞmÐ 
""`Ê@ ÒaÐkË"" ekÞÒm Òj Ò]Òh, 
_Ð[ÞVÞH, _Ð[ÊZÑ VÞ- @ÐkÐ LÞ jÊte; 
  cÊÜ dÐkÐ Ò]MÊ\ÐH- $V VÞH ^eÞ' 
  AjÞÒa AjÞÒa ÒaÐmÞ 
  NmÐ HÒ[ ]Þ_ 

  ""@Ðe aià _ÞÒ¾ AÒc dÞaÊ''
  `Ê@ ÒaÐkÊ ÒmMÊ\ÞÒm QÞWÞ Ð 
jc¯ e jÊ@ jk [Ðf Ò]B, `]ê dÐH OÊqÞ OÊqÞ ^ÞÒe, 
dcÊ_Ð e SÊAZÞ \cÞmÐ, cÐ' e cc[Ð \cÞ \cÞ NmÐ 
cc[Ð e Òj VÐZ ]DXÞ, jc¯ J ]Ëe[ÐÒe  lÑZ 
ÒkÐBNmÐ,
'`Ê@ ÒaÐkË" QÞWÞ ÒmMÐ LcÞ NmÐ;
Òjðk ÒXÐeÞ ÒkÐBmÐ `[fÐ Ð 

(]ÊB)
ÒLÐBmÞ ÒmÐ' 
SÐZÞQÊ [ jÐ_`Ê@ ""LÊ_Ðe"" LÞe[Þ, 
NÊ¨ÐNÞeÞ, a]_Ðc LmÐ ]Þ_ eÐ[Þ, 
ÒkmÐ _ÐkÞÜ `ÐW 
hÞMÞmÐ_Þ hÐW, 
""LeÞaÞ cÊÜ eÐS_Ñ[Þ 
 _kÞÒm cÊÜ dÞaÞ `ÐeÐ]Ñ` 
VÍmeç `LÐB MÐmÞ 
^eÞaÞ cÊÜ L*XÐ QÞ=ÊXÞ"" 
  aÍÐkêZ Oee `Ê@ 
  cÐR ^eÞ aÞLÞa kÐVÒe, 
  ÒLÒ[ cÊÜ LÐtÞRÞ 
  cÊ¨ aÐÒXBRÞ, 
  aÐkÐ Ò]aÞ ÒaÐmÞ 
  WÐLÊe*Ê ÒLÒ[ Òd XÐLÞRÞ Ð 
  LÞH AD TÞ@ Ò]a 
 ""LÊfÐ=Ðe, aÐfÊ=Ð VÐ"" LkÞÒm jbÞHÜ Ð 

([Þ_Þ)

ÒLÐBmÞÒmÐ'
ÒLÐDWÞ [Ê AhÍÐ Ò_mÊ 
Òj TX eÐ[ÞÒe? 
hÊZÞ\ÞmÐ LÊ_Ð ÒcÐe
a[Ðj e ÒQ[Ða_Ñ, 
cÐ_ÞmÐ_Þ L\Ð, 
X=Ð ÒcmÞ QÐmÞNmÐ ]eÞALÊ 
cÐR cÐeÞaÐLÊ Ð 

LkÞNmÐ ""QÞ«Ð _ÐkÞÜ ÒaÐD !''
"jÐ^a `Ê@ [ HcÞ[Þ, LÐràÞL cÐjÒe, TX aeiÐÒe, 
ÒaÐB[ atÐZ jÐeÞ; dÐD\ÞmÐ _Ð@Ð ^eÞ 
SÐbÐ jÊcÐ[ÍÐ LÊ''Ð 
  TX jeÞ NmÐ, aÐ[ÔÐ NmÐ \cÞ,
  @^ bÕNÐ NR ÒdÒ[ Ò]MÊ;  
                    ÒjcÞ[Þ, 
  H Ò]he ÒceÊ]¨ bÐ=Þ NmÐ Ð 
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  cÒ[ jÞ_Ð RÐXÞ NmÐ, ]eceÐ LeÞ; 
  HB @^Ð b=Ð NR bfÞ Ð 
SÐZÞRÊ [ jaÊ, L'Z aÐ LkÞaÞ? 
]eÞAe Ò$e«Þ ÒYDÒe, 
Ò$eÞ \ÞmÐ MÐmÞ, VÍmeç b=ÐeÊSÐ d§`Ð[Þ, 
RÞ¨Ð eÊSÐ SÐm, 
""LÊ_Ð ÒcÐe ............"" L'Z aÐ LkÞaÞ AD ? 
LkÞ[ `ÐeÊ_Þ"" ! 
ÒaÐD'' XÐL AD hÊbÞa_Þ ! 

(N÷eÞ)

ÒLÐBmÞ ÒmÐ ! 
""jÊ_Ð"" ÒcÐe aÞÒ]h eÊ `WÐBRÞ
V*Ð, AD ÒRÐV QÞWÞ VÞH ! 
""ÒaÐDc !
LÊ_Ð L\Ð hÊZÞ bÐeÞ c_ ]ÊÓM, 
RÊVÞ _ÐkÞÜ, dÐB[ `ÐeÊ_Þ 
N÷f Oe bÐ=Þ NmÐ, QÞ«Ð LeÞaÊ_Þ, 
V*Ð `ÐB ÒLÐWÐ Oe LeÞÒ]aÊ, 
bÞVÐcÞ_ç, V_ÞLç MÐBaÊ' 
Ò]k `Ð'e d_ú _D\Þa Ê! 
Ae jÐm RÊVÞ ÒkÒm AÒc jaÊ dÞaÊ Ð 
NÐÜ OÒe ekÞRÊ [Ê HLÐ, 

bÐaÊRÞ cÊÜ, [Ê hÑOÍ @Ð AÒceÞLÐ''

  ÒLÐBmÞ ÒmÐ  
  LkÞaÊ jÊ_ÐLÊ ! 
  `MÐf e jéÐ] LZ  
                    `mÐDÒe \ÐH ? 
  ÒNÐae mÞ`Ð cÐVÞ LÐxe aÐj_Ð 
  cÞfÞa LÞ QË_ mÞ`Ð ÒLÐWÐOÒe ? 
  R`e e QÐf `Òe cÐXÞ \ÞmÐ  
  hÞcé AD LMÐeÊ e NkfÞA m[Ð 
  ÒLÐWÐOÒe jaÊ mÊQÞdÞa,  
@bÐae N«ÐOÒe beÞ \ÞmÐ 
ÒLÒ[ hÐ«Þ, ÒLÒ[ jÊM ÒLÒ[ AcúÑ¯[Ð, 
AmÊ@ SfÞÒm ÒdcÞ[Þ @Õ^Ðe mÊQÞRÞ, 
`BjÐ `hÞmÐ j[, mÊQÞNmÐ cÐ' AD cÐVÞe cc[Ð Ð 

AD ÒcÐe ÒmÐXÐ _ÐkÞÜ V*Ð 
H a¯Òj, ÒmÐXÐ _ÐkÞÜ dÞaÐ AÒceÞLÐ, 
ÒmÐXÐ _ÐkÞÜ Ò]k`Ð'e d_ú 

ÒLÐWÐ Oe, `ÍhÕjÐ aÐ _ÞtÐ, 
ÒmÐXÐ \ÞmÐ ''ÒaÐD XÐL'' 
Òj[L jeÞmÐ, 
ÒLÒ[ Ò]Ði Ò]D\ÞmÞ, NÐfÞ @bÞhÐ` 
jaÊ hÊZÞ, jaÊ jkÞ,
XÐLÊ\ÞmÐ,
""ÒaÐD"" ÒaÐmÞ OXÞÒL ]Þ\e, 
Òj QÐmÞ NmÐ ! 
HÒa AD ÒmÐXÐ ÒcÐe "R M¨Þ LÐW' 
NÐÜ e chÐZÞ.........SfÞRÞ ÒdÐDWÞ dËB 
hÐhÊ, hhÊe*e, AD jaÊ _ÞS ÒmÐL*e 
'LÊ_Ð' AD LÊ_Ð aÐ`Ð*e Ð 

(Òhi L\Ð)

ÒLÐBmÞ ÒmÐ! 
@heÑeÑ LÊ_Ð LÊ LkÞaÊ 
ÒcÐ L\Ð; H c_e ÒLÒ[ Òd dÐ[_Ð 
LkÞaÊÒmÐ; ÒcÐ AMúÒe mÊk AD _ÐkÞÜ; 
""cÐZL `ÊeÞmÐ `Ê[, ÒjeL `ÊeÞmÐ"" 
 ""DWÞaÊ_Þ LÊ_Ð ÒcÐe, HcÞ[Þ ÒhÐBmÊ ?' 
ÒaÐD XÐL [L ÒcÐe jaÊ jÐeÞ Ò]mÊ?'' 

jXàaeÑ, L_ÐXÐ

jÒ[LZ kSÞdÞaÞ cÊÜ aÞÒ]hÑ cÐVÞÒe
Ò_aÞ aÞ]Ð¯ aÞ_Ð eÐc _Ðc j[Ô XÐLÒe
Ò]h LÊ Ò$eÞaÐ AhÐ ÒcÐ ekÞdÞa AhÐÒe ?

eÐ_Ê cÐkÐ«Þ, LaÞ[Ð AhÐ,ÒjÐÒb_Þ¯eç93
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d]Þ ÒkÐB\Ð'« [ÊÒc ÒcÐke
hÐ«Þ m[Ð cÞhÍ

d]Þ ÒkÐB\Ð'« [ÊÒc ÒcÐke Ð                 DXÞ dÐB\Ð'«Þ akÊ[ ]Ëe ÐÐ 
ÒcÐ jÐ\ÞÒe ^eÞ kÐ[ [Êce Ð                  ^eÞ[ÍÑ, ALÐh LeÞ HLÐLÐe ÐÐ 1 ÐÐ 
d]Þ ÒkÐB\Ð'« [ÊÒc ÒcÐke Ð                 NÐB\Ð'«Ð NÑ[ ÒcÐe _Ë`Êe ÐÐ 
Ò[ÐfÞ j©jÊÒe eÐN T*Ðe Ð         Rcç Rcç hÒ~ kSÐe \e ÐÐ 2 ÐÐ 
d]Þ ÒkÐB\Ð'« [ÊÒc ÒcÐke Ð                 _ó[ÔeÒ[ \Ð'«Ð j]Ð c_ c¯Ëe ÐÐ 
Skð DDÜ \Ð'«Ð @cÐ @uÐÒe Ð               cf¯ akÊ\Ð'«Ð NÍÑiê F[ÊÒe ÐÐ 3 ÐÐ 
d]Þ ÒkÐB\Ð'« [ÊÒc ÒcÐke Ð                 `ÍMe ÒkD\Ð'«Ð NÞeÞ _ÞTàe Ð 
@*Þf, a*Þf `\Òe [Ðe Ð        Ò]MÞaÐLÊ ÒcÐe jé`ð e `Êe ÐÐ 4 ÐÐ 
d]Þ ÒkÐB\Ð'« [ÊÒc ÒcÐke Ð                 kó] jejÑ Òe $ÊVÊ\Ð'«Ð h[]f Lcf ÐÐ 

                    `ÍÉÊVÞ[ `]ê Ò[SÞ bÍce Ð     `ÍmÊaçÒ^  AjÞ\Ð'«Ð ÒkÐB `ÐNf ÐÐ 5 ÐÐ 

                  d]Þ ÒkÐB\Ð'« [ÊÒc ÒcÐke Ð    QtÍbÐNÐ [ÑÒe, ÒLÐZÐLà hÞfÐ Òe,
`Íªe cËràÞ `eÞ, QtÍehêÞ [Òf,                  ÒkÐB\Ð'«Þ `Í[ÑlÐcZÐ [Êce ÐÐ 6 ÐÐ 
d]Þ ÒkÐB\Ð'« [ÊÒc ÒcÐke Ð                 AMÞ TmjÐB Ò]B jbÞ*e ÐÐ 
S¯cÐfÐ Ò]B (`ó\ÑéeÐS `eÞ) NÒf [Êce,  'jÕdÊ¦Ð' * `eÞ ÒkÐB \Ð'«Þ @ce ÐÐ 7 ÐÐ 
d]Þ ÒkÐB\Ð'« [ÊÒc ÒcÐke Ð                 `Í[Þau jaÊ LeÞ `Ò] `ÍkÐe ÐÐ 
'ÒL]Ðe-ÒNßÐeÑ' `eÞ ^eÞ kÐÒ[ Ló`ÐZ Ð    A]eÞ Ò_B\Ð'«Þ kjÞ kjÞ ceZ ÐÐ 8 ÐÐ 
H ÒcÐ aÞXcÞé[ bÐNÔe D`kÐj ÒLaf Ð       _Ð [ÊÒc ÒLÒa \Þm, _Ð @R, _ÐÒLÒa Òka ÒcÐkeÐÐ 
cÞR jé`ð AjÞ akmÐB dÐH \eLÊ \e Ð       kÊH[ LÐÒf ]ÞÒ_ [ÊÒc ÒkÐB dÞa ÒcÐke ÐÐ 9 ÐÐ 

--------------------------------

                                          eeÒQ½e , cÞÒ_ÒiÐVÐ

""H S_êe [óVÞ `ÐBÜ cÒ[ `Ê_aàÐe S_ê ]Þ@, HaÕ S_ê]Þ@ HB `aÞ[Í bÐe[ bËcÞÒe, ÒdDÜWÞ ce Ò]k
Ò_B S_ê mÐb LeÞ\Þm [ÊÒc Ð bÐe[e AcúÐ Ló»c¯ , A_tc¯, Ò`Ícc¯ Ð Ò`Íc`ËÀà kó]¯ kÞÜ IjÑ
Ló`Ð e A^Ðe Ð cZÞiLÊ OóZÐ LeÞ Chée*Ê Ò`Íc LeÐdÐB `ÐÒe _ÐkÞÜ Ð Ò[ZÊ Òk Ò`ÍcÞLÒhÍº Ló» ! cÒ[
Ò`ÍcÞLÐ S_ê ]Þ@ Ð cÒ[ Ló»Ò`ÍcÞLÐ HaÕ aÞhéÒ`ÍcÞLÐ LeÞ aÐecéÐe S_ê ]Þ@ Ð''

dÐsÒj_Ñ, `Í[ÞbÐ eÐ¯
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ÒNÐ^ËfÞ ÒafÐ
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[ó»Ð

jÊSÐ[Ð ckÐ`Ð[Í
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aÞÒhâiZ
TÑ_Ê ÒRÐVeÐ¯

cÊkËràL DnÐeZ   ÒeßÐ`Ô H aÞaÐk aÐiÞàLÑ 
      hÊÒb j]Ð jef, jÊNc 
mÐÒN @aÐ RÊHÝ    _ÐkÞÝ jÖjÐe  ]ÐaÐNÞï 
        ]Ð [Ôe  a_ D`a_ Ð1Ð

ÒdDÝ AhÐ, jé`ï ]ÞÒ_    jéÐN[c LeÞ\ÐH 
          @_ÐN[ Òj dÊNê SÑa_ 
dÐB\ÐH  ÒLÒ[ TX    ]Ð [Ôe D`aÒ_ 
         jÐlÑ HLÐ ÒjB ]ÊBc_ Ð2Ð 

@SZÐ SÑa_ jÐ\Þ    ]ÊBVÞ bÞ_ï `õLó[Þ 
       ÒdÐXÞ]ÞH Òa]Þy aõõÐkêZ 
auÊe Òj ]ÑOà `Ò\    jc_é¯ jÐ^_Òe 
      LõcÐN[ jaà]Ð D]Ôc Ð3Ð 

`õÐQÔÒe `õ[Þ`Ðf_    jef aÐ[ÐaeZ 
     Òj jé`ïe MÞ@ N¶ÞkÑ_ 
[eÊZÑ SÑa_ jÐ\Þ    lcÐhÑf, cÞ½bÐiÑ 
     QÞkÊï\Þa j]Ð [Ðe c_ Ð4 

_ÐeÑ Òd bÐa`õaZ      `ÊeÊi aÐªaaÐ]Ñ 
       ]ÊkçÝÞ*e aÞ`eÑ[ ^cà 
SZ* @«e ÒLÐk    Dre [Ð AMÞ mÊk 
      @_Ô `ÐBÝ Òj Òd cËmÔkÑ_ Ð5Ð 

`Ð¾Ð[Ôe aªÊaÐ]    c_LÊ LÒe A¯r 
      VÐZÊ\ÐH SÑa_ mNÐc 
AhÐe _ÐkçÝÞ jcÐ©    `ÐB _ `ÐBaÐ ÒaÐ^ 
         `õÒb]VÞ AkÊeÞ aÞªÑÀà Ð6 Ð 

'ÒkB\ÞÒm ÒkB\Ð«Ð'    c_Òe @LÐVÔ QÞ«Ð 
          QÐmÞ eÒk SÑa_ jçÖNõÐc 
aÞÒeÐ^, `õÒb] jÒré    ALÐh `ó\ÞaÑ jc 
         ]ÊÒkÝ ]ÊkÞÝ*WÐeÊ @bÞ_ï Ð7Ð 

_ÞbÞàOï[Ð, _Þbàe[Ð,    lcÐ, Ò^ßdÔà, jkÞ»Ê[Ð 
         aÐuÞ eÒM aÞaÐk au_ 
Ò]ÒMBaÐ  `Í[Þhô[Þ    Ò]B `ÐBaÐe _Ñ[Þ 

_ÊkÝB H  j Là cÐ^Ôc Ð8Ð 

   dÊNf SÑa_ e\    NXÊ\ÐH @aÞe[       
          `\ kÊH ]Þ_Ê ]Þ_ hÑÀà 
]ÑOà`\ @bÞs[Ð    a¯j `eÞ`Lé[Ð 
        dÊNê $Ð* LõchÓ jÖLÑÀàà Ð9Ð 

_ÞÒS eÒk jÐlÑ _ÞS    aÞÒaL [Ð aÞQÐeL 
      jÖÒhÐ^L _ÞSe [Ð c_ 
'aÞS¯'e ]ÞH eÐ¯    jc¯ aÞQeÐf¯ 
       jcjÔÐe kÊH jcÐ^Ð_ Ð10Ð

SÑa_ `Ð[õ @`ËÀàà    jc¯e `õÒ¯ÐS_ 
       QÞkÞïaÐLÊ `e¸e c_
_ÞSe A[ê `W_    [_Ê, c_ jc`àZ 
       aÞaÐke `õõ[Þ AhÐ Ò`õc Ð11 

`õ[Ñ¯cÐ_ @[Ñ[    @bÞ_¯ Òj HLL 
     jéSÑa_ LÒm aÞÒhâiZ 
dÊ¦Þ, [Là, @bÞcÐ_,    eÐN, eÊiÐ, `ÍÑ[Þ, Ò`õc 
        _ÐVLVÞ jaÊe cÞhõZ Ð12Ð 

_ÞLV @[Ñ[Òe ÒmMÞLÐ*e 25[c aÞaÐk aÐiÞàÞÞLÑ D`mÒl D`ÒeÐ¦ ÒmMÐVÞÞ mÞMÞ[ ÒkÐB \ÞmÐ Ð jéÐcÑ jÐ«_Ê ÒRÐVeÐ¯ 
HaÕ ]ÊBTÞ@ hÍÑ¯Ð J hÞÁÑ*  jkÞ[ LaÞ TÞ_Ê ÒRÐVeÐ¯ bSàÞ_ÞA Òe eÊk«Þ Ð

aÞaÐk jÕ²Ðe ÒaÒf aeL_ÔÐ *e ÒOÐiZÐ
Òk aÞhée Ò]a[Ð NZ ! Ac÷cÐ_*e jcÐ_ aÞQÐeLÊ _Þ¾¯ `ËaàL SÐZ«Ê Ð Ac÷ ]ÊkÞÜ*e kó]¯ Sf
jcÐ_ hÐ« ÒkD Ð `eÒchée SÑacÐ_*Ê ^ÐeZ Le eMÞaÐ `eÞ SÑa_dÐ[ÍÐ Òe AÒc ]ÊÒkÜ SÒZ @_Ô
e jkdÐ[ÍÑ J jkÐ¯L ÒkaÊ Ð `ÍÞ¯aÍ[ ]Ðjç, FNçÒa] ÒjßÐeb, `óºÐ 134
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_ràLÑ
_tÞ[Ð ÒaÒkeÐ

      aekcç`Êe N&Ðc LfÐ`eÞi] kmçÒe QÞ[Í`ÊeÑ `[ÍÞLÐe aÐiÞàL DjúaÒe ÒcÐe `Í\c `eÞQ¯ ÒkmÐ JXÞhÑ jkÞ[ Ð 
NÊeÊ ÒLfÊ QeZ* jÊmfÞ[ aÐ]Ô mkeÞ jk [Ðf Ò]B cq D`e LÊ DWÞ AjÞÒm jÕdÊ¦Ð `ÐZÞNÍÐkÑ, ÒcÐe `ÍÞ¯ jÕdÊ _Ð_Ñ 
Ð @aÐLç ÒkÐB QÐkÞÜ ekÞ\ÞmÞ ÒjkÞ jéNàÑ¯  _ó[ÔÐ=_Ð*ä, ÒjB bÐa aÞÒbÐe @ayÐ Òe \ÐB hÊZÞmÞ aÐ`Ð `QÐeÊR«Þ, ""_ÐQ 
hÞMÞaÊ?'' ÐjÐ[ aià a¯jÒe Q`fc[Ñ c_LÊ aÐRÞaÐ `ÐBÜ jc¯ _\ÞmÐ Ð aÐ`Ð*Ê VÐZÞ VÐZÞ Ò_BNmÞ LfÐ`eÞi] @$Þj 
bÞ[eLÊ, _ÐQ LâÐjçÒe _ÐÜ ÒmMÐÒkmÐ Ð ÒjÒ[ÒaÒf LÞH SÐZÞ\ÞmÐ cÊÜ _ó[ÔLÊ Ò_B SÑa_ aÞÒ[BaÞ ÒaÐmÞ Ð 

ÒaÐDe LXÐ [ÐNÞ]Ð, MÐmÞ `ÐW AD _ÐQ LÒm ÒmÐÒL @¨ÞeÐ Q¨Ñ, ÒOÐXÞ ÒaÐmÞ ÒmÐL XÐLÞÒa ]Þ_ ]Þ_ ^eÞ Ð
cÐZajÐ NÊeÊaÐe NÑ[, QÞ[Ð ÒmMÐ, eSÒ]ÐfÞNÑ[, jaÊ LÞRÞ hÞMÞaÐLÊ Òka _ÒkÒm hÐhÊOÒe aÐe kÑ_ÞcÐ_ ÒkaLÊ `XÞa 
Ð ÒaÐD e jaÐ jÐ_ TÞ@ [Ð `ÐÒM _je`je ÒkmÐ ÒaÒf ÒaÐD LÐB]Ð LeÞ  ÒLcÞ[Þ kaÞi euÐ kÊH, ÒLcÞ[ NÊX ]ÞA 
JD $XÐ AQÐe kÊH, jaÊ hÊÒZB hÊÒZB aZà_Ð LÒe Ð VÞLÞH jc¯ cÞfÞÒm LÒk, ""ÒcÐ TÞ@ [ jÊ_Ð_ÐLÞ, HcÞ[Þ [ÐmÞcç 
Ò]aÞ Òd NÐÜ VÐ dÐLe TÞ@ kÞÜjÊLÑ ÒkÐB SfÞ dÞÒa"" Ð 

     ]Þ_ Le L\Ð cÊÜ LÐtÞ LÐtÞ aÐ`Ð*Ê @_ÊÒeÐ^ LeÞ\ÞmÞ L_Ò¡Ãç ²ÊmçÒe `YÞaÐ `ÐBÜ Ð aÐ`Ð ÒcÐe NÐuÑaÐ]Ñ, LÐeZ 
SÐZÞaÐLÊ QÐkÞÜÒm Ð cÊÜ LkÞm,Þ ""Ac _ÐQ LâÐjçLÊ ÒLÒ[ TÞ@ Aj«Þ ÒjcÐÒ_ L_Ò¡Ãç ²Êmç LÊ dÐ'«Þ, QLQLÞA LfÐ ÒdÐ[Ð 
`Þu«Þ, ÒaLÒe VÐB bÞXÞ ²Êmç dÐA«Þ Ð bÐeÞ jÊte ]Þh«Þ Ð L\Ð L\ÐÒL $jç$jÞA BÕeÐSÑ LÊk«Þ, jÒ[LÞ m¨_çeÊ AjÞR«Þ 

AD cÊÜ c$jmÞA _ÐmÞQÊXÐ ÒV `eÞ _ecÞ ekÊRÞ, cÊÜ L_Ò¡Ãç NÒm ÒcÐ eË` aÞ a]fÞ dÞa'' ÐaÐ`Ð VÞLÞH QÊ`ç ekÞÒm, 
^ÞÒe ^ÞÒe LkÞÒm, ""AN _ÞS cÐ[óbÐiÐ LkÞ  hÞM, aÊTÞ hÞM, [Ð'`Òe `e bÐiÐ cÊMª LeÞaÊ'' Ð LkÊ LkÊ kSÞNÒm @SZÐ 
eÐSÔ Òe, NÑ[ ALÐeÒe NÐB DWÞÒm _ÑfL¶ * ÒLÐZÐÒLà LaÞ[Ð e ]ÊB ^ÐXÞ-
                  "" ÒhÐB `XÞR LÞ aÐaÊÒk _ÞÒ] dÐBR kSÞ, 
                   ASÞ Òd LÊcÐe `ËÀàÞcÐ cÒ_ _ÐkÞÜ LÞ ASÞ ""
  aÐ`Ð \ÞÒm ÒcÐe `ec auÊ, NÊeÊ Ð ÒcÐe jLÐf Aec÷ kÊH aÐ`Ð * jÐ=Òe QÐkÐ ÒVaÊmçÒe, LVL ALÐh aÐZÑÒe 
jLÐf cÐ=fÞL hZÊ hÊZÊ @Ò_L `ÍLÐee AÒmÐQ_Ð aÞ QÐÒm Ð ]ÞÒ_ HcÞ[Þ HL ÒcOckâÐe eÐN hÊZÞaÐÒe c³Þ dÐBRÊ, 
aÐ`Ð ALae * jbÐÒe [Ð_çÒj_ç * N` WÞLç Aec÷ LmÐÒafLÊ ÒaÐD ]Êcç ]Êcç ÒkÐB Ò]ßÐXÞ AjÞmÐ,""AÒmÐ H OÒe LÞH 
@RÞ bmÐ ! Òj Ò`ÐXÐcÊkÞÜ RDLÞ aÐRÊeÑVÐ `OÐ RÞÒ¨B D`úÐ[ LmÐZÞ, jaÊ L@ÜfÞA hÐN `VÐfÑ MÐB kSc LmÐZÞ HWÞ 
[ÊÒc ]ÊÒkÜ ajÞ ÒcOckìÐehÊZÊR Ð cÊÜ ceÞdÐA«Þ LÞ [eÞ dÐA«Þ H _ÞÜAmNÐ SÑa_eÊ""Ð cÊÜ @fj bÐ=Þ kjÞ kjÞ aÐ`Ð*Ê 
LÒk, ""cÊÜ QÐmÞmÞ LÒmS, [Ð`Òe _ÐQ ²Êmç, [ÊÒc  aÐRÊeÑ jc÷Ðf'' Ð ÒLÒ[ LZ aÐkÐ_Ð LeÞ cÊÜ `Ðeç Ð aÐ`Ð LÞ«Ê 
_ÒRÐXauÐ, ÒdÒ[ aÐ^ÐaÞOð AjÊ `ÒR [Ð*e SÞ]ç [Ð* TÞ@ @½LfÐ Òe c¨Þ ÒkaÐ jk [LàhÐ±, ]hà_hÐ±, QÞ[ÍLfÐ 
jaÊ\ÞÒe ÒdcÞ[Þ _Þ`ÊZÐ Òka Ð HcÞ[Þ  aÐ`Ð * jk QÐ `ÞD `ÞD JXÞA jÐkÞ[Ô jkÞ[ ÒcÐe `eÞQ¯ ÒkÐB\ÞmÐ Ð 

      cÒ_ @RÞ ]ÞÒ_ aÐ`Ð NÐB DWÞÒm cÐ¯Ð^e cÐ_jÞÕk * ÒLÐZÐLà, ""Òk ÒLÐZÐLà aÞN[ ÒdßÐa_Ð ....""[Ð* cÊÜkeÊ 
]Þé[Ñ¯ aÐLÔ Aec÷ ÒkaÐ `ËaàeÊ cÊÜ Dre Òe AaórÞ LmÞ eaÞ jÞÕ *e  HL LaÞ[Ð ÒdDÜ\ÞÒe Òj ÒLÐZÐLà LÊ D`kÐj LeÞ 
ÒmMÞ\ÞÒm,
                 "" ÒLÒ[ cS]Êeç N~àb `eÞ akÞ akÞ hÞfÐ bÐe
                  a*Ð LÒmVÞ _ÞS ÒceÊ kÐX kÞjÐa @RÞ LÞ [Ðe

LÐf e LaÒf @ce ÒkÐBa ÒdZÊ SZL e _Ðc 
                  mÒl Òa_ÐcÞ SÑa_Òe Ò[ZÊ NYÐ ÒkmÐ hchÐ_ 
                  AbÞSÐ[Ôe _ÐÜ Òe ÒdDÜWÞ jÐA«ÞA eÊQÞ eÐÒS 

_Nð _VÑe QeZ _ ^e Q`f RÒt _ÐÒQ ÐÐ 
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    aÐ`Ð jêÞ[ kjÞ QÊ` çÒkÐB ekÞNÒm Ð Ae OeÊ ÒaÐDe LÐLÊ[Þ aÞ_[Ñ jée .... “ASÞ `eÐ LêcÐe `ËÀàÞcÐ, ÒLÒX jLÐfÊ 
TÞ@ cÐÒ_ DWÞ MB A&ÊfÑ Ò]ÒmZÞ ÒVÐLÐ ae `ÐBÒa ÒaÐmÞ, Ac eÐSÒdcÐ ]Þ_ ]Þ`ke dÐHÜ aÐ`Ð*e ÒNkâÐTÞ@ ÒkÐB 
ÒLÐZÐLà LaÞ[Ð `YÊRÞ Ð ARÐ H _ÐQNÑ[ aÐ`TÞ@*Ê `ÐNfÐ LmÐ Ð LZ LeÞaÞ ÒcÐe Lcà$f, TÞ@ [Þ Oe aÊYÞ ÒkÐB ajÞ 

ekÞa, ÒLÐD ae `ÞmÐ bmÐ HbfÞ TÞ@ LÊ aÐkÐ Òka Ð’’  aÐ`Ð [c[c ÒkÐB NSàÞ DW«Þ, “_ÒkmÐ _ÐkÞÜ, ÒcÐ TÞ@ aÐXÊ@ 
ekÞa, jÞH [ @½LfÐ _Þ`ÊZÐ, AÒc [Ðe jé¯Õae AÒ¯ÐS_ LeÞaÐ Ð Ò]h,aÞÒ]h eÊ ae`Ê[Í cÐÒ_ AjÞÒa  _ÞSe 
`eÞQ¯ `[Í Ò_B""Ð cÊÜ kjÞ kjÞ aÐ`Ð *Ê cÒ_ `ÒLB ]ÞH $LÑe ÒcÐk_ *e Òea[Ñ N`, ]ÊÒkÜ jc jéeÒe NÐB DWÊ 
""ÒmÐ ÒeaÑ, ÒmÐ _ÞÜA, ÒmÐ QÊmâÑ" Ð ÒaÐD kÐeç cÐÒ_, LÐfÞ NÐC VÐ D`Òe NeNe ÒkÐB NÊkÐf AÒX QÐmÞdÐH Ð 
      cÊÜ LÒmSç AD _ÐQ LâÐjç Ò_B aÔª, ÒaÐD [Ð SÞ]ç Òe @Vf ekÞ ÒcÐ `ÐBÜ ae ÒMÐSÐ Òe aÔª Ð j[ LÊ j[ 
LÐkÐLÊ LkÞ ]ÞÒ_ Ac Oe LÊ AZÞmÐ `ÍªÐa VÞH Ð L\ÐÐ LZ _Ð LÐràÞL * `eÞ jÊte HB Dn hÞlÞ[ AB.H.Hjç @$Þjeç 
ae`Ð[,Í `Þ[Ð* jk ÒcÐÒ[ Ò]MÞaÐLÊ AjÞÒa Ð aÐ`Ð *e SÞ]ç [Ð* TÞ@ `Í]hà_Ñe aªÊ _ÊÒkÜ, jÞH AN ae`Ð[Í J [Ð* 
`Þ[Ð *Ê ÒbVÞaÐ `Òe dÐB ÒjcÐ_*e TÞ@LÊ Ò]MÞaÐ `ÐfÞ Ð ae`Ð[Í J `Þ[Ð _ÞwàÐeÞ[ jc¯ Òe AcOe LÊ AjÞÒm Ð cÊÜ 
J bÐDS dÊw Ah*Ð Òe RÐ[ D`Òe QÊ`çQÐ`ç ajÞ \ÐD Ð kWÐ[ç aÐ`Ð*e NSà_ hÊbÞmÐ, jÒ[LÞ bjê LeÞÒ]Òa ÐbÐDS*Ê 
[Ð* LÐ_$Êm Ò$ÒeB Ò]B LkÞmÞ, ""NmÐ HÒ[ Òah`VÐ!"" Ð [f LÊ AjÞ L\Ð LZ aÊTÊ aÊTÊ SÐZÞmÞ; ae `Þ[Ð Oe jÐeÐ 
aÊmÞ aÊmÞ ÒcÐe _ÐQ $ÒVÐ, cÐ_`[Í jaÊ LÐx Òe Ò]MÞ jÐeÞ ^ÞÒe aÐ`Ð*Ê LkÞÒm, ""H _ÐQNÑ[, `ÞmÐfÞAcÞ RXÐ«Ê,TÞ@ 
HcÞ[Þ ÒLÒ[ ]Þ_ LeÞa ?H\e jÕjÐe LeÞaÐe jc¯ AjÞmÐ""Ð aÐ`Ð ^eÞÒm aÞhéÐcÞ[Í* eË`, jÒ[LÞ bjêLeÞÒ]Òa aÐ` 
`Ê@ ]ÊkÞÜ*Ê , ÒLcÞ[Þ mÐ=ÊX SÐLÞ aÐ``Ê@ ]ÊÒkÜ `ÒfBÒa AD aÐV `ÐBÒm _ÐkÞÜ Ð ÒaÐD aÞeÞaVÐ kÐ[VÐLÊ cÊkÜ Òe 
jmam LeÞ ÒaÐfÞ LÐtÞ LÐtÞ @\¯ ""jÒ[ LZ H OÒe jÐkÐ_ÐB aÐSÞa?""Ð cÊÜ LkÞmÞ,""ÒaÐD, ÒcÐ `ÐBÜ `lÑeÐS ÒOÐXÐ 
Òe QYÞ eÐS LÊcÐe AjÞÒa, Ò]MÞaÊ $ÊeçLÞ_Ð DXÞdÞaÞ,Ò[Ðe QÊmâÑ $Ê*Ð [ÐmÞcç AD LÐc Ò]a_Þ ÒjÒ[ÒaÒf"" Ð bÐDS*Ê  
AÒª LkÞmÞ, ""cÊÜ HÒa QÐmÞmÞ _ÐQ ²Êmç, NÊeÊSÑ @Ò`lÐ Le\ÞÞÒa'' Ð 

    AD ]Þ_Le L\Ð Ð aÐZÑaÞkÐe Òe B[ÞkÐj LâÐjç bÞ[eLÊ `hÞNmÐ Òaf LÊ jcÒª ÒkÐ ÒkÐ ÒkÐB kjÞ DWÞÒm, QcLÞ 
`XÞ Ò]MÞaÐ ÒafLÊ aâÐLç ÒaÐXàÒe ÒNÐVÞH _ó[ÔÐ=_Ðe QÞ[Í,QÐeÞ `ÒV ]hàL c¨fÑ Le[ÐfÞ Ò]DR«Þ Ð [Òf aXaX 
@leÒe ÒmMÐ ÒkB\ÐH ""_ràLÑ _tÞ[Ð""Ð `ÍÒ$je* jÐc_ÐÒe cÊÜk Ò`ÐXÞNmÐ  ÒcÐe Ð bÐaÞmÞ ajÊ^Ð ]ÊB$Ðf 
ÒkÐBdÐA«ÐLÞ,ÒLDÜWÐÒe mÊQÞdÐA«Þ Ð LÞ«Ê D`Ð¯ _ÐkÞÝ LâÐj jÐeÐ aj ÞbÐaÊ\ÐH aÐ`Ð [ Lk«Þ cÊÜ LfÐe `ËSÐeÞZÑ Ð H 
_ràLÑ hvVÐ LÐkÞÜLÞ HÒ[ @XÊA mÐNÊRÞ LÞRÞlZ `ÐBÜ cÒ_ÒkmÐ, jÒ[LÞ cÊÜ HL @bÞh© LÞ_ðeÑ Ð LÐkÐLÊ aÐ LkÞaÞ, 
auÊNZ Ò]MÞ _Ò]MÞmÐ `eÞ ekÞÒm Ð juÔÐÒe OeLÊ Ò$eÞmÐÒafLÊ aÐ`Ð QÐkÐ^eÞ @Ò`lÐ LeÞ\Ð«Þ ÒcÐe cÊÜk Ò]MÞ 
aÊTÞNÒm LÞRÞÒNÐÒV @OVZ O[ÞRÞ Ð cÊÜ \eÞmÐ NfÐÒe LkÞmÞ, ""ASÞ jaàj®ÊMÒe cÊÜ `eÞQÞ[ HL _ràLÑ bÐÒa"" Ð aÐ`Ð 
ÒkÐÒkÐ ÒkÐB kjÞ DWÞÒm, ""LkÞÒm [Ê [ MÐmÞ _ràLÑ _ÊÒkÜ eÐS_ràLÑ Ð [Ð`Òe @_Nàf LkÞ QÐmÞÒm ÒjB aÞhée 
eQ¯Þ[Ð dÐkÐ*e AÒ]hÒe QtÍ, jËdÔà,aÐ¯Ê [Ð*e N[Þ`\ a]fÐ«Þ ÒjB aÞhéjcÍÐV* eÐSjbÐe _ràLÑ [Ê Ð ÒjB jÍ½Ðe 
HL @`Ëàa jó½Þ DLúfÒ]h, Òd LfÐe bËcÞ ÒjB LfÞ=bËcÞÒe S_êNÍkZ LeÞR,Ê ÒLÒ[ ÒjßÐbÐNÔe L\Ð Ð LfÐ Ò[Ðe @Õh 

H\ÞÒe c_DZÐ LeÞaÐ `Ð`” Ð cÊÜ _ÞcÞiL bÞ[Òe bÊmÞdÐB\ÞmÞ ÒcÐe jcª d§ZÐ Ð aÐkÐe ALÐhLÊ QÐkÞÜ Ò]MÞmÞ ÒcOe 
jc÷Ðe, cÒ_ÒkmÐ jÒ[LÞ `lÒcmÞ a_kÕjÑ jÐSÞ _Ñf ALÐh aÊLÊÒe mÑ_ ÒkÐBdÞaÞ Ð HB jÐeÐ jó½Þ Òd`eÞ ÒcÐe 
eÕNbËcÞ Ð cÊÜ ÒjB eÐS_ràLÑ dÐkÐe `ÍÒ[ÔL Rt `Ð]Òe h[ L]cée ÒeÐcÐq Ð 

      ÒaÐDe aÐecÐje Ò[e D`aÐj LÐcÒ]mÐ Ð aÐkÐOe ]Þ_ d_úÒe ÒcÐe jcª _ó[Ô je&Ðc cÊÜ jSÐXÞ eMÊ\ÞmÞ, 
j$f[Ðe jaÊ cÐ_`[ Í_ÞÒeMÞ Ò]MÞaÐ jc¯Òe  aÐ`Ð `ÍÒah LÒm, LkÞÒm [Ð*e Òhi D`Ò]h Ò]aÐ jc¯ AjÞ 
dÐBRÞ Ð LÐkÞÜLÞ VÞLÞH Nc÷Ñe ]ÞhÊ\ÞÒm, ÒcÐe cÒ_ÒkmÐ ÒdcÞ[Þ LÀé cÊ_Ñ hLÊ«fÐ*Ê aÞ]Ð¯ Ò]aÐe ]óhÔ Ð Nc÷Ñe jéeÒe 
aÐ`Ð LkÞÒm "SÑa_e N[Þ ASÞWÐeÊ bÞ_ðeË` Ò_a Ð jÕjÐe `\ LWÞ_, [ÐLÊ _ó[ÔÐ=_Ðe NÐeÞcÐ Ò_B [DmÞaÊ _ÐkÞÜ   
ASÞ`dàÔ« LfÐLÊ D`ÒbÐN LeÊ\ÞmÊ, H\e aÞ[eZ LeÞhÞM Ð ]Ð_Òe \ÐH cÊ¦Þ J A_t Ð [ÐRXÐ jÕjÐe `\Òe QÐmÞmÐ 
ÒaÒf ÒLÒ[ÒaÒf ÒLDÜ bËcÞLÐÒe @bÞ_¯ LeÞaÐLÊ `XÞa SZÐ_ÐkÞÜ Ð ASÞ S__Ñ [ LÐmÞ `_úÑ, ÒLDÜ ]Þ_ auÊ [ 
ÒLDÜ]Þ_ bNðÑ, `ÍÒ[ÔL bËcÞLÐ jé[§ ÒdcÞ[Þ ÒLkÞ LÐkÐ jkÞ[ cÞhÞ _dÐA«Þ Ð jÕjÐee d_ú Ò_aÊ, Lf*Þ mÐNÞaÐLÊ 

Ò]aÊ_ÐkÞÜ Ð _ÒkÒm HÒ[ ]Þ_e jÐ^_Ð cÐVÞÒe cÞhÞdÞa Ð’’ [Ð`Òe _ÞÒS_ÞÒS NÐB DWÞ\ÞÒm, 
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          BoÐcÒ[ LÐkÞÜ QfÞa aÐ S_ 
  jÕjÐÒe _ÞSe _ÊÒkÜ _ÞS c_ Ð

    OeÊ aÞ]Ð¯ Ò_aÐe jc¯ AjÞdÐB\ÞmÐ Ð ÒaÐD LÐ_ÞÒe QÐDf A&ÊfÞ QÐDf Ò]B aÐ`Ð* cÊkÜLÊ _ÞÒeMÑ QÐkÞÜmÞ 
cÒ_cÒ_ NÊcÊeÞ DWÞmÞ "Òk auÊ aÞ]Ð¯ ! " LÐeZ [Ð* c[Òe @hó TeÐBaÐ HL aÞfÐje mlZ Ð [Ð* `Ð]RÊBÜ cÒ_cÒ_ 
h`\ Ò_B\ÞmÞ, [Êc LfÞ= ÒScÐ LfÐLÊ d_úÒe aqÐB eMÞa Ð 

      _ÞLV @[Ñ[Òe ÒcÐe ÒNÐVÞH RÐ[ÍÑ ÒcÐÒ[ ÒNÐVÞH LaÞ[Ð D`kÐe Ò]B\ÞmÐ, kó]¯ LÊ RÊBÜmÐ bfÞ LaÞ[Ð VÞH Ð  
bÐaÞmÞ cÊÜ [ [Ðe ÒdÐNÔ _ÊÒkÜ ! aÐ`Ð jÞ_Ð _ÐkÐ«Þ, LÞ«Ê Òj [ ÒcÐ Ò`ÍeZÐ e Djú, Ò[ZÊ [Ð* DÒ~hÔÒe DjúNà LmÞ HB 
LaÞ[Ð---

The art which you have given
Lives deep within my soul. 

Like the call of a lighthouse on a distant shore. 
You have guided many home to a land of yore,

Where temples once intangible, 
Brilliantly shine before awe struck eyes

Where anklets chime melodiously.
As feet break upon sacrificing earth 

Where there exists no pain, 
Behind red lips only radiant smiles.

In the winding path, 
Thorns will wait, 

But with a dancer's might 
They shall melt away.

(Nirokhee)

XÐBÒe eç, JXÞhÑ XÐ_çjç jÐLàmç
LÐmÞ$_àÞA

""cÊÜ HL `Þ[ÊfÐ cÐ[Í, WÐLÊe* _ÞÒ~àhÒe @ÒNB QÐmÞRÞ Ð''
NÊeÊ ÒLfÊQeZ ckÐ`Ð[Í

(NÊeÊLó`Ð, _tÞ[Ð ÒaÒkeÐ, ÒjÐÒb_Þ@e 2004)
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bËcÞLÐ
aÞsÐ_Ñ ]Ðj

     TeLÐ LaÐV ÒMÐmÞÒ]aÐeÊ juÔÐe hÑ[f `a_ TÐfÊA Ò]kVÞÒe Qt_ ÒaÐfÞÒ]mÐLÞ jÒ[ ! HÒa aÞcfÐ 
bÊaÒ_héeeÊ Ò$eÞÒm Ð bXÐNÐXÞVÞÒe H¯ÐeL¨Þj_Þ=ç _\úmÐ Ð Òj\úÒe `ÊZÞ hÐYÑ, NkZÐ ÒLÒ[ LZ LÞZÞaÐe \úmÐ Ð 
LVLÒe bDZÑ ajÐÒe `kqú eÊcç bÞ[Òe jaÊ ÒjcÞ[Þ Ò$Ð`ÐXÞ Ò]B ajÞ`XÞÒm aÞcfÐ Ð LVLÒe LÞZÐLÞZÞ LeÞ\úÒm aÞ 
QfÞ\Ð«Ð; ÒkÒm bÊaÒ_héeÒe S¯«*e jÐ= SÒZ ÒNÐVÞH Ò]ÐLÐ_ jkÞ[ aÊTÐjÊTÐ LeÞ\úmÐ Ð Òj\ú`ÐBÜ NecÒe H 
aó\Ð ]kN& Ð 

  hÐYÑ jaÊ aÐLçj bÞ[Òe jSÐXÞ eMÊeMÊ bDZÑ LcfÐ c«aÔ Ò]mÐ, ""[Ê ÒdcÞ[ QÞ«Þ[ ÒkDRÊ _Ð @`Ð, cÒ[ [ mÐNÊRÞ 
Ò[Ðe kÞÜ aÐkÐOe ÒkDRÞ, AE [Ê ÒaÐkË ÒkÐB dÐDRÊ ÒLDÜ @SZÐ, @hÊZÐ OeLÊ Ð""hÐhÊ ÒkaÐ `ÐBÜ `ÍªÊ[Þ Òd LeÊRÞ, 
ÒjBVÐ LZ jkS L\Ð Ð cÊÜ [ bÐaÞaÞ `ÐeÊ_Þ Òd hÐhÊ bËcÞLÐÒe ÒLcÞ[Þ LZ LeÞaÞ Ð aeÕ ÒaÐkËe bËcÞLÐ jkS \úmÐ Ð 
hÐhÊ* L\Ð cÐ_ÞÒ]Òm ÒaÐkËe bËcÞLÐ ÒkÐBNmÐ Ð LÞ«Ê ÒLDÜ L\ÐVÐ bm J ÒaÐkËe cÐ_ÞaÐ DQÞ[, H jaÊ aÞi¯Òe _Þ¹rÞ 
Ò_aÐ HÒ[ jkS L\Ð _ÊÒkÜ Ð"" "" [Ê dÐkÐ LkÒmÐ LcfÐ, H aÞcfÐ @`Ð AÒceÞLÐÒe `QÞh aià ekÞmÐZÞ, Òj Ò]heÊ 
LÞRÞ hÞMÞmÐ _ÐkÞÜ Ð _Ð H Ò]he ÒkmÐ, _Ð Òj Ò]he ÒkmÐ Ð AÒmÐ, hÐhÊ ka [ ÒNÐXOiÐ MÐBa Ð [Ð `ÐBÜ HÒ[ QÞ«Ð 
LZ?''  ]Ð]Ð* TÞ@ LÐq_ H[ÞLÞ LkÞ ÒeÐÒiB OeLÊ QÐmÞNmÐ Ð' 

  aÞcfÐ kjÞÒm Ð ""D`e aeXÐ MjÊRÞ, [f aeXÐ kjÊRÞ; cTÞ aeXÐ LkÊRÞ, ÒcÐ ]Þ_LÐf AjÊRÞ Ð'' HcÞ[Þ [ aÞcfÐ \pÐ 
LeÊ\úÒm ]ÞÒ_ jÊcÞ[ÍÐ @`Ð*Ê Ð LÞ«Ê ASÞ aÊTÊR«Þ hÐhÊ ÒkaÐVÐ ÒLÒX aX ]Ð¯Þ[é, ÒLÒX aX QÞ«Ð Ð LcfÐ, LÐq_*e 
jc¯ AjÞÒm ÒjcÐÒ_ aÞ aÒfaÒf aÊTÞdÞÒa Ð 

  cÒ_`XÊRÞ _ÞS hÐhÊ* L\Ð Ð ÒiÐkfaiàÒe aÐkÐOe ÒkÐB\úmÐ aÞcfÐ*e Ð ÒjÒ[ÒaÒf jÞH cÐVÍÞLç `eÑlÐ Ò]B 
Ò$eÞ\Ð«Þ Ð aXaÐ`Ð `ÍªÐa AZÞ\úÒm S¯«*e; Hcç.HjçjÞ. `Ðhç LeÞ ÒjÒ[ÒaÒf Òj _ËA QÐLÞeÞ LeÊ\Ð«Þ
LVLÒe Ð HÒ[ bm `ÍªÐa, kÐ[RXÐ LeÞaÐe _ÐkÞÜ Ð aÐ`Ð eÐSÞ ÒkÐBNÒm Ð ÒiÐkf aiàÒe hÐhÊOe NÒm
aÞcfÐ Ð hÐYÑ aÞ bmbÐÒa `ÞuÞ SÐZÞ_\Ð«Þ; ÒeÐÒiBaÐj [ ]Ëee L\Ð Ð

  hÐhÊ Ò]ÒMB Ò]ÒMB ÒLÒ[ L\Ð Lk«Þ; ""AÒc LZ ÒaÐkË ÒkÐB_\úmÊ Ð cÊÜ [ `ÊZÞ Ò[e aeiÒe ÒaÐkË ÒkÐB 
AjÞ\úmÞ Ð OeÊA `ÞmÐ ÒkÒm jÞ_Ð OeÊA L\Ð hÞMÞa Ð [eLÐeÑ LeÊRÞ, ÒLDÜ]Þ_ @mZÐ [ ÒLDÜ]Þ_ mÊZÞA Ð ÒeÐÒiBÒe 
jÞ_Ð c_\úÒm?'' 

    aÞcfÐ jkÞdÐA«Þ; ÒLÒaÒLÒa AMúeÊ ]ÊBÒVÐ`Ð mÊk TeÞ`ÒX Ð H\úÒe ]Þ@e jÊc« cÐ' D`Òe `ÐVÞLe«Þ Ð hÐhÊ*e 
eÐN aÒY; ]Þ@e, bÐDS*e j Là D`Òe aÞ jÒtk eM«Þ Òj Ð jÊc«LÊ NÐfÞ Ò]B Lk«Þ, ""]Þ_ ÒLBVÐ ÒkB_Þ, 
_ËAÒaÐDLÊ HÒ[ A]eÞNmÊ Òd cÐ' jÐ=Òe [Là LeÊRÊ ?'' 

  S¯«*e _ËA QÐLÞeÞ Ð Òj bXÐOÒe QÐeÞSZ jÐ=* jkÞ[ Òcjç LeÞ ekÊ\Ð«Þ Ð Ò[ZÊ QÐLÞeÞ dÐNÐLÊ aÞcfÐ*Ê Ò_aÐ 
jkS _\úmÐ Ð aÞcfÐ Òj\ú`ÐBÜ NÐÜ'Òe hÐhÊ, héhÊe* `ÐMÒe ekÊ\úÒm Ð S¯« cTÞÒe cTÞÒe RÊVÞÒe NÐÜ'LÊ AjÊ\úÒm Ð 
aÞaÐke [Þ_Þaià `Òe ÒLÐfLÊ AjÞ\úmÐ aÊaÊ, [Ð*e `Í\c j«Ð_ Ð aÊaÊe S_ê `Òe`Òe S¯« AÒceÞLÐ dÞaÐ aÞi¯Òe 
ÒdÐS_Ð LeÊ\úaÐe L\Ð [Ð* aÐ`Ð*Ê SZÐBÒm Ð 

   ""cÊÜ `eÐ SÐZÞRÞ, BH jaÊ ÒjB ÒaÐkËe hÞlÐ Ð'' - héhÊe* `ÐMÒe jÒLB jÒLB LkÞÒm hÐhÊ Ð 
""ÒaÐkËLÊ LÐkÞÜLÞ cÞRÒe Ò]Ði Ò]DR ? H L\ÐVÐ [ S¯Ñ _ÞÒS _ÞÒS yÞe LeÞRÞ Ð'' 
""[Òc LZ SÐZÞR c? hÐhÊ, héhÊe* `ÐMÒe ekÞÒm ÒjaÐ Òd LeÞaÐLÊ `XÞa, Òj\ú`ÐBÜ ÒaÐkËe H QÐmÐLÞ Ð'' 
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""ÒkÒm S¯Ñ HÒa AÒceÞLÐ NÒm ÒaÐkË [ dÐB`ÐeÞa_Þ Ð ÒjWÞ [ÐLÊ [Ð' _ÞS QfÞaÐLÊ dÐkÐ Òd[ÞLÞ `BjÐ`[Í cÞfÞa Ð 
Òj\úÒe ÒaÐkËLÊ Ò_B QfÞ`ÐeÞa_Þ Òj ÒjWÞ Ð ÒaÐkË [ Ac `ÐMÒe NÐÜÒe kÞÜ ekÞa Ð'' 

   hÐhÊ QÊ`ç `XÞdÐB\úÒm Ð [\Ð`Þ ÒdÒa aÞ S¯«* L\Ð hÐhÊ* c_LÊ `ÐD_\úmÐ, ÒjÒ[ÒaÒf ÒaÐkËLÊ Ò]Ði Ò]aÐLÊ 
bÊmÊ_\úÒm Òj Ð ""`ÐMÒe hÊH, LÐ_Òe LÊÒk; [Ð' L\ÐLÞ ÒLÒa @_Ô\Ð kÊH?'' - H jaÊ YNYcÐfÞ aMÐZÞ MÊXÞhÐhÊ 
* jk Òahç N`e Ò`XÞ ÒMÐmÞ]Þ@«Þ Òj Ð ÒjB hÐhÊ* cÐ_ bÐ=Þ\úmÐ jÐ_ dÐ' Òhé[Ð OeLÊ AjÞaÐ `Òe Ð Òj]Þ_e 
OVZÐVÐ aÞcfÐ* AMú ANÒe HÒa aÞ _ÐQÞDÒW Ð Òhé[Ðe cÐcÊÜ, cÐBÜ aÒcéÒe ek«Þ Ð ÒjcÐÒ_ JXÞhÐ AjÞ\Ð«Þ J 
bÐZÞSÑLÊ Ò]MÐ LeÞaÐ`ÐBÜ AjÊ\Ð«Þ Òj]Þ_ Ð Òhé[Ð Oe]éÐe jaÊ jSÐjSÞ LeÞ\ÐH Ð XÍBÕeÊcçLÊ j$ÐLeÞ, ÒVaÊmç, ÒQ¯Ðeç 
A]Þ jSÐB, ÒVaÊmç D`Òe ÒNÐVÞH $Êm]Ð_Ñ eMÞ\ÐH Ð jaÊ jSÐjSÞ LeÞ ]ÊBdÐA cÞhÞ SfMÞA J eÐ[ÍÞÒbÐS_e [ÞAeÞ 
LeÊ\Ð«Þ Ð ÒeÐÒiBaÐj jÐeÞ dÐB Ò]MúaÐÒafLÊ ]Ð¨OÒe ÒVaÊmçLÊ OÊqÐB, $Êm]Ð_ÑLÊ [Òf eMú, hÐhÊ `Ð_ bÐ=ÞaÐÒe 
mÐNÞR«Þ Ð Òhé[Ðe eÐN QYÞNmÐ Ð

""A`Z*Ê AD ÒLÐDWÞ `Ð_ bÐ=ÞaÐLÊ SÐNÐ cÞfÞmÐ_Þ Òd, H OeVÐLÊ HcÞ[Þ @j_Ð LÒm"", Òhé[Ð QYÐ NfÐÒe LkÞmÐ Ð

""AÒmÐ [Ê ÒLBVÐ ]Þ_ AjÞmÊ Òd, HcÞ[Þ kÐLÞcÞ Ò]MÐDRÊ Ð BH ÒcÐ Oe _Ð', Ò[Ð Oe aÐ? ÒVaÊmçVÐLÊ `ÊZÞ LZ OÊÒqB 
Ò]B [Ð' SÐNÐÒe eMúÒ]Òm QfÞa_Þ ?'' Òhé[Ð RÐXÞaÐe ±Ñ ÒmÐL _ÊÒkÜ Ð jÞH SaÐaÒ]mÐ, ""HBVÐ A`Z* Oe \úmÐ Ð 
LÞ«Ê HÒa HBVÐ A`Z*e, @`Ð*e J ÒcÐe Oe Ð Ac jcª*Ê, @_ÔcÐ_* eÊQÞ J @_ÔcÐ_* @[Þ\ú, @bÔÐN[*Ê j®Ð_ 
Ò]aÐLÊ `XÞa Ð'' hÐhÊ QÊ`ç Ð ÒjB]Þ_eÊ LÞ«Ê jÞH aÞcfÐe ÒahÑ _ÞSe ÒkÐBdÐB\úÒm Ð @ahÔ H OVZÐe ]ÊBaià `Òe 
aÞcfÐ AÒceÞLÐ AjÞ\ÞÒm Ð Òj OeRÐXÞaÐ ]Þ_ hÐhÊ ÒLÒ[ LÐtÞ\úÒm Ð""[Ê dÐDRÊ ÒmÐ aÞcfÐ, OeÊ mlêÑ QÐmÞdÐDRÞ Ð Ò[Ð 
aÞ_Ð H Oe, ]éÐe jaÊ hÞeÑkÑ_ ÒkÐBdÞa Ð'' aÞcfÐ Òhé[ÐLÊ aÊTÐB\úÒm Ð hÐhÊ* c_]ÊÓM ÒkaÐ bfÞ L\Ð _ LkÞa 
ÒdcÞ[Þ, Òj\ú`ÐBÜ @_ÊÒeÐ^ LeÞ\úÒm Ð Òhé[Ð LkÞ\úmÐ, ""cÊÜ `ÞmÐ*Ê `YÐDRÞ @`Ð, ÒcÐe LZ Òj[ÞLÞ sÐ_ _ÐkÞÜ Ð Ò[Òa 
@uaÞhéÐje L\Ð, @_ÔÐ¯, @j=[ L\Ðe `Í[ÞaÐ] _LÒm, Òj ÒjcÞ[Þ ekÞ @Ðc jcÐSLÊ ]ËiÞ[ LeÞa @`Ð Ð [Òc jÞ_Ð 
jkÞdÐD\úm, cÊÜ LÞ«Ê ÒjjaÊ jkÞ`ÐeÞaÞ_Þ Ð ÒkÒm SÐZÞhÊZÞ cÊÜ [Ð* c_Òe ÒLÒa AOÐ[ Ò]aÞ_Þ Ð''

    HÒa aÞcfÐ _ÞÒS hÐhÊ ÒkaÐLÊ dÐDR«Þ Ð jÞH ÒaÐkËÒkaÐe @W[ÞeÞh aià `ÊeÞNmÐZÞ Ð aÊaÊLÊ `BÜ[ÞeÞh ÒkmÐ Ð [ÐLÊ 
`QÞh aià ÒkaÐ ]Þ_eÊ [Ð' aÐkÐOe Ò_B aÞcfÐ QÞ«Þ[ Ð aiàVÞH aÞ[ÞNÒm aÞcfÐ* Ah*Ð AkÊeÞ aYÞdÐH Ð jeÞ[Ð @`Ð* 
`Ê@ ]Ñ`Ê ÒdÒ[ÒaÒf ScàÐ_ç TÞ@VÞH aÐkÐ ÒkÐBNmÐ, ÒjÒ[ÒaÒf aÞcfÐ* QÞ«Ð AkÊeÞ aYÞNmÐ Ð ]Ñ`Ê ScàÐ_ç TÞ@ 
aÐkÐÒkmÐ [ ÒkmÐ, ÒkÒm jaÊWÊ ]ÊÓMe aÞi¯ Òd, Òj aÐ`Ð, cÐ' *Ê `]VÞH aÞ `QÐeÞmÐ_Þ Ð _ÞÒS_ÞÒS QnàÒe aÐkÐOe 
ÒdÐNÐX LeÞ, aÐ`Ð, cÐ'* `ÐMLÊ LÐXàVÞH `WÐB Ò]B\úmÐ Ð jeÞ[Ð @`Ð*e Òj ]ÊÓMbeÐ cÊkÜ J LÐt aÞcfÐ bÊmÞ_ÐkÐ«Þ Ð 
BH[ NmÐ jeÞ[Ð @`Ð* L\Ð Ð ÒNÐLÊf aÐaÊ, eÒch aÐaÊ, cÑ_ÒL[_ aÐaÊ, jcª*e `ÞmÐ QÐfÞh V`ÞÒmZÞ, LÞ«Ê jaÊ 
@aÞaÐkÞ[ Ð ÒLÒaÒLÒa `ÞmÐcÐ_* L\Ð `QÐeÞÒm, aÐ`Ð, cÐ* ]ÑOàhéÐj LÐ_Òe aÐÒS Ð _Ð[Þ_Ð[ÊZÑ cÐ_*Ê ÒLÐfÒe ^eÞ 
_Ð_ÐaÐ¯Ð NÑ[ NÐBaÐe BoÐVÐ ]ÊÓMe Arà_Ð] ÒkÐB cÊMc¨fÒe LfÐaÐ]m YÐ*Þ]ÞH Ð 

    Òj ]ó½ÞeÊ aÞcfÐ bÐNÔa[Ñ Ð HB[ R cÐj [Òf aÊaÊLÊ ^eÞ ÒjcÐÒ_ XÞÒjcée cÐjÒe JXÞhÐ AjÞ\Ð«Þ Ð S¯«* jÐ= 
_Vae LVLÒe eÊk«Þ Ð jÞH ÒjcÐ_*Ê XÞ_eç `ÐBÜ XÐLÞ\Ð«Þ Ð N`j` ÒkDÒkD L\ÐRfÒe aÊaÊe aÐkÐOe L\Ð DWÞmÐ Ð 
ÒjBWÊ _Vae `ÍªÐa Ò]Òm [Ð* aXhfÐ* TÞ@ aÞi¯Òe Ð [Ð* aXhfÐ @Ò½ÍmÞAÒe ek«Þ Ð jÞH AÒN jÞ=Ð`ÊeçÒe 
ekÊ\úÒm Ð TÞ@VÞ jÞ=Ð`ÊeçÒe S_ê Ð HÒa @Ò½ÍmÞAÒe QÐLÞeÞ LeÊRÞ; [ÞeÞh aià ÒkmÐZÞ Ð TÞ@e aÐ`Ð, cÐ aÞ [Ðe 
aÐkÐOe Ò_B QÞ«Þ[ Ð ÒdÐNLÊ Òj TÞ@ jkÞ[ ÒjcÐÒ_ aÞ ]ÊB]Þ_ `Òe JXÞhÐ AjÊR«Þ Ð 

    ÒdÐNLÊ aÍkêÐ OVjË[Í Ð Chée*e ckÞcÐ aX aÞQÞ[Í Ð ÒLDÜWÞ LZ OVÐ«Þ Òj J ÒLÒ[ ALjêÞL bÐÒa OVÐ«Þ, [Ðe 
Lf_Ð LeÞaÐ cZÞie QÞ«Ðh¦ÞeÊ aÐkÐÒe Ð `Ðq]Þ_ `Òe `ÊZÞ \Òe _Vae* OÒe eÐ[ÍÞÒbÐS_e aÒtÐaª ÒkmÐ Ð 
_Vae* aXhfÐ `ÍLÐh, [Ð* `&ÐaÑ `_úÑ jÊhÑfÐ J TÞ@ e_úÐ* jkÞ[ `eÞQ¯ ÒkmÐ Ð e_úÐ J aÊaÊ aÞ `e¸eLÊ 
SÐZÞaÐe jÊÒdÐN `ÐBÒm Ð OVZÐ jaÊ HÒ[ hÑOÍ OVÞNmÐ Òd jc¯e WÞLZÐ ekÞmÐ_Þ Ð RÊVÞ AD [Þ_Þj©Ðk aYÐB 
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H_çÒNSçÒcÃç aÞ ÒjB jc¯Òe jÐeÞÒ]Òm Ð AWcÐj `Òe aÞaÐk [ÐeÞM ^ÐdàÔ LeÞ Ò$eÞ\úÒm ÒjcÐÒ_ AÒceÞLÐ Ð 
aÞcfÐ cÒ_cÒ_ SÐ[Þ, LÊfe TÞ@VÞH ÒMÐSÊ\úÒm Ð Ò[ZÊ LÞRÞ]Þ_ c_Òe ""LÞ«Ê'' eMú\úÒm Ð ""LeZ Oee TÞ@VÞH cÞfÞ\úÒm 
bm ÒkÐB\Ð«Ð Ð'' 
""AÒe [c `Ê@ aÐkÐ ÒkDRÞ, [Òc Òj[ÞLÞÒe MÊjÞ kÊ@ Ð Òd[ÞLÞ `ÐBR, Òj[ÞLÞ `ÐBÜ bNaÐ_*Ê ^_ÔaÐ] ]Þ@ Ð @«[Ó 
SÑa_ \ÐD \ÐD `Ê@ aÐkÐOe Ò]Múa Ð Ò]MÊR [ [c cÑeÐ @`Ð ÒLcÞ[Þ `Ê@ aÐkÐOe jé`ð `ËeZ _ ÒkDÒkD jÕjÐe 
RÐXÞ QÐmÞNÒm Ð'' S¯«* L\Ð _ÞeÐV j[Ô Ð 

     [Ð`Òe aÞcfÐ jaÊ `Í[ÞaÐ] bÊmÞNÒm Ð [Ð*Ê [ÞeÞh aià ÒkaÐ `ËaàeÊ jÞH [Þ_ÞVÞ j«Ð_e S__Ñ  
ÒkÐBjÐeÞ\úÒm Ð [Ð* bÐaÑ ÒaÐkË [ÞeÞh aiàÒe aÐkÐ Òka Ð jaÊ ÒjB Chée* BoÐ Ð [Ð* c_Òe aÞ Ah*Ð \úmÐ Òd 
LÐÒf [ÞeÞhaià `Òe TÞ@cÐ_*e `ÍS__ h¦Þ LcÞdÐB\úa; LÞ«Ê XÐ¦eÑ aÞ]ÔÐ ASÞLÐmÞ akÊ[ D_ð[Þ LmÐZÞ Ð ÒjB 
aÞhéÐjÒe [Ð* QÞ«Ð VÞÒL LcÞ\úmÐ Ð aÊaÊ [Òf AD ]ÊBSZ `ÞmÐ @R«Þ; jÐ_`Ê@ aÊ_ÊLÊ @ÒWBh aià ka cÐjL `Òe; 
TÞ@ VÞ_Þ jaÊWÊ jÐ_, ÒcXÞLÐmç LÒmSçÒe `YÊRÞ Ð Ò[Òa aÊaÊe aÐkÐOe `Òe jÞH VÞ_Þ L\Ð bÐaÞÒa Ð 

        aÊaÊe aÐkÐOe cÐ[Í ]ÊBcÐj ekÞmÐ, @N½ 20 [ÐeÞMÒe Ð ÒceÞ@Vç ÒkÐÒVmç bXÐ _ÞAdÐBRÞ Ð jÐ=jÐ\Ñ jcÒª 
""kÜ'' LeÞR«Þ aÐkÐOeLÊ AjÞÒa Ð jcÊ]Ñ, jcÊ]ÊZÑ  aÞ @Ò½ÍmÞAeÊ `Ðq]Þ_ ANeÊ `kqúÒa Ð aeL_ÔÐ*Ê jÒSBaÐ `ÐBÜ 
aB_Ð ]ÞAdÐBRÞ Ð j=Ñ[, bÐ=eÐ _ÐQ J MÐ]Ô`Ð_Ñ¯ `ÐBÜ jaÊ aB_Ð ]ÞAjeÞRÞ Ð [\Ð`Þ aÞcfÐ* RÐ[Þ ^X^X ÒkDRÞ 
Ð aÐkÐOe ]Þ_ ÒdÒ[ `ÐÒMB AjÊRÞ, c_ ÒjÒ[ A[*Þ[, QÞ«Ð ÒjÒ[ aYÊRÞ Ð hÐhÊ bËcÞLÐÒe Òj WÞLç bÐÒa @bÞ_¯ 
LeÞ`ÐeÞÒa [? `eTÞ@VÞLÊ WÞLç bÐÒa QÒfB `ÐeÞÒa [? 
   ""_ÞSLÊ hÐhÊ ÒaÐmÞ ÒLÒa bÐaÞa_Þ aÞcfÐ Ð cÐ' bfÞ bÐaÞa Ð Ò[Òa jaÊ jkS ÒkÐBdÞa Ð'' - jÐ= jé`ðÐ D`Ò]h 
Ò]B\úmÐ Ð""bÐaÞÒ]Òm [ jaÊ j Là ÒjcÞ[Þ jkS ÒkÐBdÐH_Þ Ð jaÊ j Là jkÞ[ @^úLÐe J LràaÔ ÒdÐXÐ
ÒkÐBRÞ Ð `eTÞ@VÞLÊ _ÞSTÞ@ bÐaÞÒ]Òm cÐ'e LràaÔ jkÞ[ d]Þ @^úLÐe jÐaÔª LeÞÒ]aÞ [, ÒjBVÐ kÊH[ bÊmç
ÒkÐBdÞa Ð Ò[ZÊ jaÊ j LàLÊ ÒjkÞ j Làe jÑcÐ c^ÔÒe kÞÜ Aaw LeÞ eMúaÐ DQÞ[ Ð'' - aÞcfÐ c[ Ò]B\úÒm Ð 

ÒaÐkËVÞ [Ð*e d]Þ jaÊ j Làe @^úLÐe, LràaÔ J jÑcÐLÊ WÞLç bÐÒa aÊTÞ\úa, Ò[Òa Òj Drc hÐhÊ ÒkaÐÒe ÒLßÐZjÞ 
LràaÔÒe ÒkfÐ LeÞÒa_Þ Ð ÒaÐkË `ÐBÜ hÐYÑ, NkZÐ, auÊaÐu* `ÐBÜ ÒabÐe, J aÐkÐOe `ÐBÜ Òa]Ñ je&Ðc B[ÔÐ]Þ 
LÞZÐLÞZÞ LeÞaÐ `ÐBÜ Òj JXÞhÐ AjÞR«Þ Ð hÐhÊ J _ÞS cÐ' *Ê aÞ Ò_BLeÞ dÞÒa Ð akÊ[ L½Òe ÒjcÐÒ_ eÐSÞ ÒkÐBR«Þ 
aX_Ð[Þ aÐkÐOe `ÐBÜ AÒceÞLÐ dÞaÐLÊ Ð 

     aÊaÊe aÐkÐOe jeÞdÐB\úmÐ Ð ÒceÞ@Vç ÒkÐÒVmçÒe eÞÒj`çj_ç QÐmÞ\úmÐ Ð cÐ' J hÐhÊ* `ÐMÒe ajÞ [Ð* MÐBaÐ 
L\Ð aÊTÊ\úÒm aÞcfÐ Ð bÐ=eÐ _ÐQ QÐmÞ\úmÐ Ð aÊaÊe jÐ=cÐÒ_ aÊaÊ J e_úÐ*Ê ÒjcÐ_* jkÞ[ _ÐQÞaÐ `ÐBÜ VÐZÞ 
Ò_BNÒm Ð aÊaÊ J e_úÐ _ÐQÒe ÒdÐN Ò]Òm Ð 
   hÐhÊ LkÞÒm, ""AÒmÐ aÞcfÐ, cÊ¨Òe JYZÐ _Ò]mÐ _ÐkÞÜ, _ËAÒaÐkËVÐ HÒ[ ÒmÐL* ANÒe _ÐQÞa; L\ÐVÐ cÒ[ jÊte 
Ò]MÐÒkD_Þ Ð dÐ' c_ÐLe [ÐLÊ Ð''HB jc¯Òe jé`ðÐ AjÞ `kqú LkÞmÐ, ""L_çNÍÐQÊÔÒmj_çjç aÞcfÐ; HÒa [Òc hÐhÊ 
ÒkÐBNm Ð''aÞcfÐ LkÞÒm, ""^_ÔaÐ] Ð'' [Ð`Òe NfÐ `eÞ´Ðe LeÞ `ÊZÞ LkÞÒm, ""jé`ðÐ, VÞÒL e_úÐLÊ dÐB LÊk jÞH 
_ÐQÞa_Þ Ð''jé`ðÐ A¾dàÔ ÒkÐB LkÞmÐ, ""LÞ«Ê LÐkÞÜLÞ ? HBVÐ [ ÒjcÐ_*e MÊjÞe ]Þ_ Ð HWÞ[ jaÊ aÐkÐOeÒe HcÞ[Þ 
ÒkDRÞ Ð'' aÞcfÐ LkÞÒm, ""dÐB LkÞ]Þ@ Òd HBVÐ [Ð' hÐhÊ*e @_ÊÒeÐ^ Ð'' 

XLçVeç aÞsÐ_Ñ ]Ðj ÒXV_ç, ÒceÑmÐ¨Òe ek«Þ Ð Ò]ß_tÞ_ SÑa_e @bÞs[ÐLÊ _ÞS bÐa_ÐÒe QÞ[ÍÞ[ LeÞ LÐkÐZÑ eQ_Ð 
LeÞaÐ [Ð*e jDLç Ð 
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LcàÐ
SÊmÞ AQÐdàÔ eÐ¯

   jLÐfÊ DWÞ A_Ê e `Í\c `Íhð, ""cÐcÐ, AÒc LZ Jewish ?"" Ð cÒ[ VÞÒL kj cÐXÞmÐ Ð cÊÜ LkÞmÞ "_Ð" Ð A_Ê LkÞmÐ, 

""cÐcÐ AÒc Jewish ÒkB\ÞÒm ÒLÒ[ bm ÒkB\Ð'«Ð" Ð H\eL cÊÜ VÞÒL Nc÷Ñe jéeÒe `QÐeÞmÞ, ""LÐkÞÜLÞ?" Ð Dre 

Òe A_Ê cÒ[ Jewish ÒkaÐe j`lÒe ÒNÐVÞL `Òe ÒNÐVÞH dÊ¦Þ ]hàÐBmÐ Ð `Í\Òc ÒkmÐ Òd "AÒc Hanuka
celebrate LeÞ `ÐeÞ\Ð'Ò«"" Ð ]Þé[Ñ¯ Òe, ""AÒc Jewish cake MÐB `ÐeÞ\ÐÒ«"" Ð [Ð`Òe "Jewish dance LeÞ 

`ÐeÞ\ÐÒ«" Ð HkÐ LkÞ "Dance the Horah, this is the time of joy" _ÐQ LeÞ Ò]MÐBaÐ jÒ= jÒ= "Light
the candle, light the candle, Hanukkah is here" NÑ[ ÒaÐmÞ hÊZÐB Ò]mÐ Ð

  XÞÒjcée cÐj Ð A_Ê ²Êmç e LÞ¨eNÐÒVà_ç LâÐjçÒe dÑh ÊMÍÑ½* S_ê, Christianity, Judaism, B[ÔÐ]Þ aÞi¯Òe 
`YÐ ÒkD\ÐH Ð `Ðq aià [Òf ÒdÒ[ ÒaÒf cÊÜ bÐe[ RÐXÞ AÒceÞLÐ AjÊ\ÞmÞ, MÊa O_Þº au ÊSÒZ cÒ[ LkÞ\ÞÒm, 

"SÊmÞ, _ÞS `ÐBÜ bÐe[ RÐXÞ dÐDQ Ð HkÐe `eÞZ[Þ Òe [Êc `ÞmÐcÐÒ_ d]Þ LÞRÞ bÊm LeÞ aj«Þ, Ò[Òa ÒjcÐ_*Ê Ò]Ði 

Ò]a _ÐkÞÜ Ð bÊm [Êce, HkÐe hÐªÞ [ÊÒc `ÐBaÐ DQÞ[" Ð

  AÒc AjÞ AÒceÞLÐ Òe @N½ cÐjÒe `kqÞmÊ Ð jaÊ L\Ð ÒLcÞ[Þ JmVÐ MÐ`ç RXÐ mÐNÊ\ÐH Ð H SÐNÐe hv bÞ_ð, 
aÐjðÐ bÞ_ð Ð L\Ð bÞ_ð, mÊNÐ bÞ_ð Ð ÒmÐÒL bÞ_ð, eÐªÐ bÞ_ð Ð c_ bÞ_ð, `a_ bÞ_ð ! LÞ Ò]h BH? jaÊ ÒaÒf hÑ[? Oe 

akÐeLÊ QÐkÞÜÒm ÒLaf NÐXÞ RXÐ LÞRÞ ]ÞhÊ _ÐkÞÜ Ð ]ÞmâÞ Òe HÒ[ aià ekÞ\ÞaÐ jc¯Òe aÞ `ÍÐ¯ HB cZÞi aÞkÑ_ NÐXÞ 

cÐ_* ]óhÔ Ò]MÞaÐLÊ cÞfÊ \ÞmÐ Ð ÒkÒm eÐªÐ Òe ÒeXÞ aÐmÐ cÐÒ_ ]Þ_ eÐ[Þ `eÞaÐ `[Íe ]e ]Ðc aX `ÐVÞ Òe XÐLÞ 
XÐLÞ ÒWmÐ NÐXÞ Ò_B aÊmÊ\Ð«Þ Ð eÐ[Þ @^ `dàÔ« ÒkÐ kÐ QÐmÞ\ÐH Ð H Ò]h `eÞ jaÊ AX _ÞSÑàa cÒ_ kÊH _ÐkÞÜ Ð LÐkÞÜ 
]ÞmâÞe MeÐ ]Þ_ÞA _Þcé $Ême cÞWÐ ajðÐ, LÐkÞÜ bÊaÒ_hée e _ÐmÞ Ló»QËXÐ J LÐkÞÜ H `ÐB_ NRe [Ðe`Þ_ç Ò[m e Nu! 
Òj aÐjðÐ _ÐLÒe aÐSÞÒm c_VÐ kÒ[ÐjúÐkÞ[ ÒkÐB `ÒX Ð 

  `Í\c ]Þ_ ]Þé`ke Òe ÒhÐB\ÞaÐ jc¯ Òe D`e OÒe ÒLkÞ Ò]ßÐXÞaÐe hvÒe cÊÜ ^X`X ÒkÐB DWÞ `\ÞXÞmÞ Ð RÐ[
LZÐ LeÞ ÒLkÞ MjÞ `XÞdÞa LÞ AD ! ]Þ_ jÐeÐ HLÊVÞA HLÊVÞA mÐÒN Ð eÐ[Þ ÒkÒm jaÊ AX AkÊeÞ QÊ`çQÐ`ç, hÊ_ç hÐ_ç Ð 
`ÞmÐ cÐ_*e ÒLkÞ jÐ= jÐ\Ñ _ \ÞaÐeÊ ÒjcÐÒ_ OÒe ajÞ eÊk«Þ Ð jÐ_ TÞ@ B=ÐÍSÑ LkÞ `ÐeÊ _\ÐH, aX M¨Þ M¨Þ 
LkÊ\ÐH Ð _ÞSe NÐXÞ _ \ÞaÐeÊ, Ò]ÐLÐ_ aSÐe, aÊmÐ aÊmÞ B[ÔÐ]Þ `ÐBÜ @_Ô cÐ_* D`Òe _Þàbe LeÞaÐLÊ `XÊ\ÐH Ð 
Òj\Þ `ÐBÜ LÞRÞ LÞRÞ ÒmÐL* WÐeÊ LVÊ L\Ð c^Ô hÊZÞaÐLÊ `XÊ\ÐH Ð A_Ê @*Þ[Ð*Ê _ÞS _ÞS ÒX ÒL¯Ðeç HaÕ ²Êmç Òe bm 
mÐNÊ_\ÐH Ð @SÐ, AB, ÒSÒScÐ'* L\Ð jaÊ ÒaÒf cÒ_ `LÐB ÒjcÐÒ_ LÐt«Þ Ð cÊÜ bÐÒa 'HB LZ AÒceÞLÐ dÐkÐLÊ 
Ò]MÞaÐLÊ ÒmÐL ÒjWÞ \ÐB HÒ[ DjúÊL kÊ@«Þ? 

 Òj\e New Jersey Òe XÞÒjcée cÐjÒe `ÍQ¨ hÑ[ Ha ÒjðÐ Ð LÐc eÊ Ò$e,Þ `ÞmÐ*Ê ÒX ÒL¯Ðe eÊ Ò_B, QÐmÞ 

QÐmÞ OeLÊÒ$eÞmÐ ÒafLÊ bÞiZ \¨Ð J ice-sleet e cÐX `XÊ\ÐH Ð `XÞ DWÞ ÒOÐieÐ JVeÐ ÒkB AÒc [Þ_ÞÒkÜ OÒe 

`kqÊ Ð kÐ[ cÊkÜ jaÊ \¨ÐÒe @ah ÒkÐB dÐB\ÐH Ð Oe bÞ[Òe ÒNÐX Ò]mÐ lZÞ LÐt cÐÒX Ð New Jersey e ÒjB 

apartment NÊXÞLÒe @je`Ð*e `ÍÒLÐ` L\Ð _ LkÞÒm bm Ð ]Þ_ eÐ[Þ QÐmÞ dÐH Oe j$Ð HaÕ insecticide Ò¸Í

LeÞaÐÒe Ð HÒ[ @je`Ð cÊÜ ÒcÐ SÑa_ LÐfÒe India Òe aÞ Ò]MÞ _\ÞmÞ Ð jaÊ ÒaÒf bÐÒa, LÞ SÑa_ BH ? HB 
LZ ÒcÐe H Ò]hLÊ AjÞaÐe hÐªÞ ? ÒLÒa Ò$eÞaÞ Òk `ÍbÊ ! 

HcÞ[Þ Ò]MÊ Ò]MÊ ÒLÒ[ ]Þ_ LVÞ NmÐZÞ Ð cÒ[ NÐXÞ QmÐ AjÞmÐZÞ Ð AD jaÊ ÒaÒf hÑ[ hÑ[ mÐNÊ _ÐkÞÜ Ð D`e 
ckmÐe ÒmÐL* QÐmÐaÊmÐ hvÒe cÊÜ AD A¾dÔà ÒkD _ÐkÞÜ Ð `ÐB_ç NRe Nu HÒa aÐjðÐ Òe `eÞZ[ ÒkmÐZÞ Ð H 
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OÒe AD @je`Ð _ÐkÐ«Þ Ð `ÞmÐ*Ê [Ð* ²Êmç bm mÐNÞmÐZÞ Ð ÒjcÐÒ_ `ÐW hÐWÒe bm LÒmZÞ Ð juÔÐ ÒaÒf 
AÒceÞLÐ_ç RÊA cÐÒ_ OeLÊ ÒMfÞaÐLÊ AjÞÒmZÞ Ð HaÕ ^ÞÒe ^ÞÒe ÒjcÐÒ_ JXÞA, a=fÐ, kÞtÞ bÊmÞ ÒLaf B=ÐÍSÑ Òe 
L\Ð ÒkÒmZÞ Ð H L\ÐÒe A[*Þ[ ÒkÐB cÊÜ ÒjcÐ_*Ê jaÊ ÒaÒf [Ð* @SÐ* L\Ð cÒ_ `LÐB ]ÞH Ð @SÐ LÊk«,Þ
""AÒe, ÒcÐ _Ð[Þ _Ð[ÊZÑ cÐÒ_ d]Þ AD JXÞA bÐiÐ _ LkÞÒa, Ò[Òa JXÞA bÐiÐ aÊXÞ dÞa"" Ð  mÞbÞ=ç eÊcç LÐx Òe 
Ac jcªÞ* _ÐÜ Òe LÐNSe [ÐmÞLÐ V=Ð kÊH Ð ]Þ_ bÞ[Òe dÞH ÒahÞ JXÞA Òe L\Ð kÊH, [ÐLÊ `ÍÐBSç cÞÒf Ð `ÞmÐH 

B=ÐÍSÑÒe L\Ð Aec÷ LÒm cÊÜ `ÐVÞ LÒe, """JXÞA ! JXÞA ! cÒ_ eM 'bÐiÐ aÊXÞ dÐDQÞ'! "" 

  H\e ÒceÞmÔÐ¨ç Òe SÐ_ÊAeÞ cÐjÒe ÒahÞ hÑ[ ÒkmÐ_ÐkÞÜ Ð A_Ê c_ bÐeÞ MÊjÞ Ð hÑ[ e `ÍÒLÐ` ÒdEÜ ]Þ_ Lcç, 

Òj]Þ_ A_Ê ÒahÞ L\Ð LÊÒk Ð _ ÒkÒm jÞH QÊ`çQÐ`ç Ð  ASÞ aÐkÐÒe temperature 70 XÞNÍÞ Ð A_Ê ASÞ `ÊZÞ ²Êm L\Ð 

N`Ê \ÐH Ð cÒ[ LkÞmÐ, ""cÐcÐ, SÐZÞQÊ, ASÞ d]Þ Martin Luther King Jr _\Ð'Ò«, AÒc cÐÒ_, cÐÒ_ AÒc

brown skin Indian cÐÒ_, ajç aÐ ÒVÍ_ç e `R jÞVç Òe ajÞ\Ð'Ò« Ð Martin Luther King *Ê AÒc ^_ÔaÐ] 

SZÐBaÐ L\Ð"" Ð [Ðe HB jaÊ L\Ð hÊZÞ ÒcÐ c_ bÞ[Òe akÊ `Íhð HaÕ NâÐ_Þ AjÊ\ÐH Ð Martin Luther King *e 
NÊeÊ `eÐ ckÐ[êÐ NÐuÞ Ð [Ð* aÞi¯Òe [ LÐkÞÜLÞ A_Ê ²Êm Òe LÞRÞ `YÐ ÒkD_ÐkÞÜ? cÒ_ cÒ_ bÐaÊ\ÐH Òd AÒc HÒ[ 
`ËSÐ `aàÐZÑ Òe JXÞA ÒmÐÒL HLÐWÞ ÒkDQÊ, ctÞe Òe JXÞA bS_ ÒaÐmÊQÊ, JXÞA XÍÐcÐ LeÊQÊ, ÒkÒm A_Ê Ace Òj 

L\Ð [ LÞRÞ cÒ_ eMÊ _ÐkÞÜ ? H Ò]hLÊ AjÞ @SÐZ[Òe _ÞS yÐ_ [ keÐBmÊ, Visa, Green card `RÒe eÐ[Þ ]Þ_ 
LVÞ NmÐ Ð HB LÞRÞVÐ aià c^ÔÒe A[êÒaÐ^ aÞ QÐmÞ NmÐ? ÒcÐ `ÞmÐ cÐÒ_ AÒceÞLÐ_ç ÒkBNÒm? HB LZ ÒcÐe H 
Ò]hLÊ AjÞaÐe AD HL hÐªÞ? 

  LÞRÞ ]Þ_ NXÞ NmÐ Ð HL AjeÒe aX TÞ@e jÐ= cÐ_* jkÞ[ L\ÐaÐràÐ LÐ_Òe aÐSÊ\ÐH Ð ÒjcÐ_* bÞ[eÊ ÒNÐVÞH 

LkÊ\ÐH, ""cÒ[ Ò]MÞÒm, ÒcÐ jÐ= cÐÒ_ ÒcÐe nationality LZ ÒaÐmÞ `QÐe«Þ"" Ð TÞ@VÞ Ò]MÞaÐLÊ jÊte, ÒQÒkeÐ 

Òe ÒX=Ð QDXÐ HaÕ hÔÐcf aÀà Ð [Ðe aÐ`Ð African American J cÐ bÐe[Ñ¯ Ð [Ðe aÐ`Ð cÐ' *e divorce
ÒkB dÐB\ÐH Ð TÞ@VÞ [Ð cÐ `ÐMÒe eÊÒk Ð [Ð jÐ= cÐ_*e `Íhðe Dre Òe jÞH LÊÒk "cÊÜ Indian" Ð HkÐ `Òe 

`ÞmÐ cÐÒ_ [ÐLÊ \pÐ LeÞ `QÐe«Þ, "Indian with a red feather or Indian with a red dot?" Ð Þ̀mÐ VÞe 

HB L\ÐVÞ ÒcÐ c_ bÞ[Òe @_ae[ ÒMÒf Ð ÒcÐ `ÞmÐ * identity Ò[Òa LZ HB red dot?

 SÐ_ÊAeÑ jeÞmÐ Ð Ò$aóAeÞ cÐj Aec÷eÊ kÞÜ A_Ê ²Êm Òe ÒLaf Valentine's Day e QnÐà ]Þ_ eÐ[Þ 

Valentine's Day LÐXà [ÞAeÞ QÐmÞ\ÐH Ð VÞbÞ Òe Valentine's Day  e jÞeÞ¯Ðmç Ð jaÊAÒX LÊAÒX 'love'
DXÊQÞ, MÐmÞ ^eÞ Ò_Òm ÒkmÐ Ð A_Ê ²Êmç Òe Valentine's Day `ÐVàÞ Òe jÐkÐdÔ LeÞaÐ `ÐBÜ cÊÜ [Ð LâÐjç VÞQeç *Ê 
j®[Þ SZÐB\ÐH Ð @Ò_L `ÞmÐ*e cÐ' cÐÒ_ AjÞ\Ð«Þ Ð ÒRÐV ÒRÐV e=Þ_ LÐNS Ò`âVç Òe ABjç LÍÞcç aÐYÊ aÐYÊ SÒZ 

cÐ' LkÞÒm, "You know Alana was in trouble last Friday" Ð cÊÜ [Ð*Ê `ÍhðÑf AMÞÒe QÐkÞÜmÞ Ð jÞH LkÞÒm 

"Alana kissed Justin Baldeli on his lips at lunch time" Ð AÒc jcÒª aX `ÐVÞÒe kjÞmÊ Ð Justin
Baldeli A_Ê LâÐjçe jaÊ WÐeÊ ]Ê½ `ÞmÐ ÒaÐmÞ cÊÜ A_Ê WÐeÊ hÊZÞ \ÐH Ð A_Ê LÊÒk Òd Justin Baldeli  LâÐjç bÞ[Òe 

Ò]ßÐXÐ Ò]ßÐXÞ LÒe Ð LâÐjç VÞQeç [Ð D`Òe eÐN«Þ ÒkÒm Justin Baldeli  LÐkÐ L\Ð cÐÒ_ _ÐkÞÜ Ð ÒaÒf ÒaÒf A_Ê 

e [Ð D`Òe ]¯Ð kÊH Ð Justin ÒdÒ[ aÞe¦ LÒm c^Ô, A_Ê [ÐLÊ LÞRÞ LÊÒk _ÐkÞÜ Ð b]ÍckÞfÐ  SZ* [Ð'`Òe LkÞÒm, 

"But Justin was smart. He told Alana, 'This is wrong. You should kiss only when you are
married" Ð HkÐ `Òe Alana `QÐeÞmÐ, "Then will you marry me?" Ð HkÐe DreÒe Justin LkÞmÐ, 

"Yes, when I grow up" Ð AÒc jcÒª `ÊZÞ \Òe kjÞaÐLÊ mÐNÞmÊ Ð ÒkÒm OeLÊ Ò$eÞaÐ ÒaÒf ÒcÐ c_ AhÕLÐ 
Òe `ÊeÞ DWÊ\ÐH Ð HB LZ ÒcÐ A_Êe baÞiÔ[? 
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  Òj]Þ_ eÐ[ÞÒe ÒhÐBaÐLÊ NmÐ ÒafLÊ hÊZÞmÞ ]ÊB bDZÑ*e L\ÐaÐràÐ QÐmÞRÞ Ð aX LkÊ\ÐH ""ÒcÐe ASÞ lunch bag
VÐ kÐ[eÊ `XÞ snack pack VÐ _½ ÒkBNmÐ"" Ð HkÐ hÊZÞ A_Ê aX `ÐVÞÒe LkÊ \ÐH, ""_Ð_Ð (jÞH [Ð aX bDZÑ LÊ 

_Ð_Ñ _ XÐLÞ, _Ð_Ð ÒaÐmÞ XÐÒL) _Ð_Ð, HLÊB Lk«Þ LcàÐ"" Ð cÊÜ VÞÒL LÐÒ_BmÞ Ð ""LcàÐ' ? ÒjcÐ_* eÊcç bÞ[eLÊ dÐB 

A_ÊLÊ `QÐeÞmÞ, LZ LkÞmÊ?" Ð A_Ê LkÞmÐ, ""cÐcÐ, HBVÐ ÒkmÐ LcàÐ Ð _Ð_Ð cÒ[ Òj]Þ_ [Ð pizza eÊ MÒ¨ Ò]mÐ _ÐkÞÜ 

Ð ÒdÒ[ cÐNÞmÞ ÒcÐ L\Ð hÊZÞmÐ _ÐkÞÜ Ð ASÞ Ò]M [Ð kÐ[eÊ ÒLcÞ[Þ [Ð"e favourite snack VÐ `XÞNmÐ Ð HBVÐ 

ÒkmÐ LcàÐ Ð You get what you give" Ð 

  VÞÒL A¾dàÔ ÒkÐB QÐkÞÜmÞ ÒcÐ `ÞmÐ ]ÞkÞÜ* cÊkÜLÊ Ð dÞH ]ÊNÐà `ËSÐ WÐeÊ Hanukkah `ÐBÜ ÒahÞ [`úe,  dÞH ckÐ[êÐ 

NÐuÞ* WÐeÊ Martin Luther King * aÞi¯Òe ÒahÞ SÐZ«Þ, ÒjB `ÞmÐ cÐ_*e 'Lcà $f' aÞi¯Òe HÒ[ sÐ_ ?  cÊÜ 

AkÊeÞ `QÐeÞmÞ, ""ARÐ, A_Ê LkÞmÊ, ÒcÐe 'LcàÐ' LZ"? A_Ê QVÐ`Vç LkÞmÐ, ""Ò[Ðe ]ÞBVÐ `ÞmÐ @R«Þ, [Ê bm mÊNÐ `VÐ 
`ÞuÊQÊ, Ò[Ð aÐ`Ð cÐ Ò[Ð `ÐMLÊ aÊmÞaÐLÊ AjÊQ«Þ, [Ê AÒceÞLÐ Òe ekÞQÊ, Ò[Ðe LcàÐ _Þ¾¯ bm"" Ð

  `e ]Þ_ h_ÞaÐe Ð _ÐQ LâÐjç Ð ]ÊB bDZÑ JXÞhÑ _ó[Ô hÞlÐ _Þ@«Þ Ð jLÐfÊ OÒe ^ÐÜ ^DX mÐÒN Ð `ÞmÐ*Ê NÐÒ^B 
`ÐÒ^B, bÐe[Ñ¯ Ò`ÐiÐL `ÞuÐB _ÐQ LâÐjLÊç Ò_B dÞaÐLÊ kÊH Ð jaÊ ]Þ_ `eÞ JXÞhÑ LâÐjç 10VÐ eÊ 12VÐ Ð LâÐjç jeÞaÐ 
`Òe AÒc cÐ' cÐÒ_ _ÞS _ÞS `ÞmÐ*Ê ^eÞ Oe cÊkÐÜ ÒkmÊ Ð NÐXÞÒe ajÞaÐ cÐÒ[Í, cÊÜ aX TÞ@LÊ ÒNÐVÞH `]LÊ aÐecéÐe 
NÊZÊ NÊZÊ ÒkaÐe hÊZÊ\ÐH  Ð LkÞm,Þ ""aX `ÐVÞÒe ÒaÐmÊ_Ê? "" Ð jÞH LkÞmÐ, ""cÐcÐ ASÞ Ac _ÐQ VÞQeç AcLÊ ÒNÐVÞH 

@bÞ_¯ hÞMÐBÒm Ð [Ðe NÑ[VÞ bÐeÞ bm Ð ÒcÐ c_Òe mÐNÞ dÐBQÞ" Ð HkÐ LkÊ LkÊ ]ÊB bDZÑ ÒaÐmÞaÐ Aec÷  LÒm 

'LÞ ÒhÐbÐ ÒNÐ LÊÒ& c]_ ÒcÐk_, QÐkÐÜ Òe `ÍÐZ cÞ[ZÑ...' Ð cTÞÒe cTÞÒe ÒjcÐÒ_ LÞRÞ LÞRÞ hve @\à `QÐeÊ\Ð«Þ Ð 
ÒaÒf ÒaÒf cÒ[ @\à aÊTÐD\Ð«Þ Ð eÐ^Ð*e jkQeÑ cÐ_*e _ÐÜ NÊXÞL aecéÐe DnÐeZ LeÊ\Ð«Þ - QÞ[ÍÐ, BtÊ, ÒeMÐ 
J aótÐ Ð aótÐa_ Òe $ÊVÞ\ÞaÐ SÐB, SÊB, cm,âÞ ÒL[LÑ, _ÞAfÞ, L]cé $Êm cÐ_*Ê Ò_B LÞ`eÞ ÒjcÐÒ_ Ló»* Ò]kLÊ 
jSÐDQ«Þ, Òj L\Ð cÒ[ aÊTÐD\Ð«Þ Ð jÊte ÒNÐ`Þ cÐÒ_ LÞ`eÞ hÍÑLó»*Ê AmV QÐce ^eÞ aÞqÊQ«Þ, LÞ`eÞ [Ð* hÍÑ @= 
Òe Qt_ Òm`_ LeÊQ«Þ J hÍÑLó» aÕhÑ LÞ`eÞ ÒjcÐ_*e c_ ÒcÐkÞ Ò_DQÞ cÒ[ [ÐkÐ @bÞ_¯ LeÞ Ò]MÐD\Ð«Þ Ð 

  NÐXÞ bÞ[eVÐ ]ÊB bDZÑ *e jéeÒe hÊw ÒkÐB dÐD\ÐH Ð HÒ[ ]Þ_e `Íhð HaÕ NâÐ_Þ ÒcÐ kó]¯ bÞ[eÊ @ÁÐ^ÞÒL 
Ò^ÐB ÒkÐB NmÐ `eÞ mÐNÊ\ÐH Ð c_ bÞ[Òe LÞRÞ jÐkÐj AjÊ\ÐH Òd jaÊ Òhi ÒkÐB dÐB_Þ, AÒceÞLÐ Òe ÒcÐe `ÞmÐ 

cÐÒ_ red-feather LÞ red-dot Indian ÒkÒa _ÐkÞÜ Ð  AÒceÞLÐ_ç ÒkaÐe e `ÍbÐa eÊ ÒjcÐÒ_ aràÞ dÐB _ 
`ÐeÞÒm c^Ô _ÞSLÊ HaÕ bÐe[LÊ ÒMÐSÞ `ÐBaÐÒe ÒahÞ L½ `ÐBÒa _ÐkÞÜ Ð A_Ê bÐiÐÒe ÒcÐ 'LcàÐ' kÊH[ HÒ[ MeÐ` 
_ÊÒkÜ !

(SÊmÞ AQÐdàÔ eÐ¯ University of Maryland, School of Pharmacy Òe Post Doctoral Fellow.
[Ð*e ]ÊBVÞ TÞ@ @*Þ[Ð, @`ÀàÐ J jéÐcÑ @bÞSÞ[ç* jkÞ[ jÞH Elkridge, MD Òe eÊk«Þ Ð)

   “ I, too, have a vision for the new millennium. My vision is not about industrial or social 
development. It involves educating you, and my self, about our past.  A past, rich in 
culture and tradition, whose understanding will hopefully help you better define yourself 
as a second generation Oriya American.”   
                                                                             Srikanta Misra, Editorial OSAsouvenir97’ 
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jMÑ WÐeÊ QÞWÞ
jé`ðm[Ð cÞhÍ(e\)

jMÑ,
`ÐBmÞ cÊ ASÞ Ò[Ðe 
ÒkÐmÞ `ÐBÜ hÊÒbRÐ `[e, 
AMÞ AÒN _ÐQÞNmÐ........ 
`ÞmÐ]Þ_, kjMÊjÞ, 
cÐ_ @bÞcÐ_, 
NÐÜ]Ð¨, Ò[ÐVÐcÐf 
dÐ_Þ dÐ[ÍÐ, ÒcfÐ cDRa, 
eSÒ]ÐfÞ, ]Þ`ÐafÑ
Ò]ÐfdÐ[ÍÐ-ÒkÐmÞ ÐÐ
cÒ_ @RÞ?! 
ÒkÐmÞ e= ÒMfÊ ÒMfÊ 
NÐmÒe Ò[Ð ÒaÐfÞÒ]mÞ 
kÐ¨Þ LfÐ ÒaÐmÞ, 
ekÞNmÊ ]Þ_ ]Þ_ L\Ð at LeÞ, 
]Þ_ NmÐ, cÐÒj NmÐ, aiàVÞH NmÐ, 
`e aià `Ð_ MÞm ÒaÐfÞ Ò]B 
LeÞ \ÞmÊ ÒcÐ cÊkÜ aÐte ! 
Ò[Òa dÐBÜ L\Ð ÒkmÊ Ð 
cÒ_@RÞ ? 
eÐ[Þ jÐeÐ ÒcmZ `XÞA Òe 
eÐcmÑmÐ Ò]MÊ Ò]MÊ 
kjÞ kjÞ NXÊ\ÞÒm 
cÐBQÞA eOÊ_Ð\e jÑ[Ð Òah Ò]MÞ ! 
QÐkÊÜ QÐkÊÜ ]Þ_ QÐmÞNmÐ..... 
`ÞmÐ]ÞÒ_ [ÐeÐ bràÞ ALÐh LÊ QÐkÞÜ QÐkÞÜ 
bÐaÊ\ÞaÐ LÞRÞ LÞRÞ L\Ð j[ ÒkmÐ Ð 
cÐVçeÞLç `YÞ 
NÐÜ TÞ@ NÐÜ ÒaÐkË ÒkmÞ 
_Þ[Þ ]Þ_ NÐDÜmÑ SÑa_e 
_Ñ[Þ _Þ¯c Òe aÐuÞÒkBNmÞ Ð 
`eLÊ A`ZÐ LmÞ, A`ZÐ LÊ `e LeÞ 
SÐZÞ_Þ cÊÜ ÒLÒ[ÒaÒf _ÞSLÊ bÊmÞmÞ, 
]ÊB `Ê@ ]ÊB TÞ@ * @fÞ AD @TV bÞ[Òe 
AÒª AÒª `ÞmÐ]Þ_ jêó[Þ ÒdÒ[ $ÞLÐ `XÞNmÐ, 
[Ê LÞ«Ê jke LÊ NmÊ,
LÒmSç `Òe LÒmS 
dÐB ÒhiÒe [Ê AÒceÞLÐ NmÊ, 
LÐNS Òe `YÞ\ÞmÞ [Ê AD Ò[Ð ae 
]ÊÒkÜ ÒaßsÐ_ÞL, 

$ÒVÐ eÊ SÐZÞmÞ, 
ae Ò[Ðe akÊ[ jÊte Ð 
cÊÜ SÐZÞRÞ SkððLÊ [Ê MÊaç bm `ÐD 
ÒdÒ[ dÐkÐ ÒkÐD, jÊM]ÊÓM jaÊ LÞRÞ 
Skð AÒN c_ ÒMÐmÞ LkÊ Ð 
ÒLÒa ÒLÒa SkðLÊ cÊÜ Ò[Ð L\Ð `QÐÒe, 
Skð LÞ«Ê QÊ`ç eÒk, LÞRÞÞ _aÊTÞmÐ `eÞ 
kÐÜ LeÞ QÐkÞÜ ekÞ\ÐH Ð 
ASÞLÐmÞ Ò[Ð ÒaÐD  [ jkeÒe 
Ò[Ð bÐB* `ÐMÒe, 
Ò[Ð Mae Ò]a ÒcÐÒ[ LÞH ? 
bm LmÊ, HÒ[ ]ÞÒ_ ÒkD `ÒR 
QÞWÞ MÒ¨ Ò]mÊ Ð 
NÐÜ L\Ð ÒmMÞaÞ aÐ LZ, 
ÒjB `ÐZÞ, ÒjB cÐVÞ, ÒjB [ `a_, 
ÒjB HLÐ eªÐ OÐV, 
eÐ[Þ Òe @uÐe, aiàÐ ]ÞÒ_ `Qe `Qe 
MÐmÞ LÞ«Ê a]fÞRÞ ÒmÐL*e c_, 
NÐDÜmÑ SÑaÒ_ Ac 
JmÞDXç, amÞDXç cÐ¯Ð, 
HXçjç, cÐJaÐ]Ñ `eÞ 
ÒLÒ[ _ËA hv*e bÞX Ð 
`Í[Þ]Þ_ ÒLÒ[ _ËA `Í[Þhó[Þ, 
_ËA _ËA jé`ð AÒ* cÒ_ 
jé`ð j[ ÒkÐD LÞ _ ÒkÐD `eJéÐ _\ÐH 
cÊ¨ TÐf [Ê¨Òe cÐeÞ SÞBÜaÐLÊ kÊH 
Ò[mmÊZ jÕjÐe jÐ=Òe 
Ò[m AD mÊZ `ÐBÜ mYÞaÐLÊ kÊH Ð 
Haià e Ò]Ðf dÐ[ÍÐ at ÒkmÐ, 
ÒcmZ `XÞA, jÐeÐeÐ[Þ hË_çhÐ_ç \ÞmÐ Ð 
HcÞ[Þ[ eÐcmÑfÐ, `ÐmÐ, ]ÐjçLÐWÞA, @Ò`eÐ 
LÐkÞÜ ÒLÒ[ ]Þ_Ê jaÊ at \ÞmÐ Ð 
ÒcÒmÐXÞ `ÐVÞ Ò_B AjÊ\ÞÒm 
jkee aRÐ aRÞ NÐ¯L NÐ¯ÞLÐ, 
Òj[L aÞ at \Þm H\e Ð 
ÒkÐmÞ ÒMf ÒaÒf cÐX `ÞVÞ ÒkB 
dÊaÒNÐºÞ aÊÒkBÒm e¦ _]Ñ 
NÐÜ]Ð¨ bÞSÞ\ÞmÐ e¦ AD mÊke e= Òe Ð 
SZÞmÞ cÊÜ QÞWÞeÊ Ò[Ð", 
jÐ= jÐ\ú, `ÞmRÊA ^eÞ 
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SÐLScLÒe ÒkÐmÞ ÒMfÞaÐLÊ `âÐ_ç 
LeÊ\ÞmÊ,
c_MÊjÞ ÒkmÐ SÐZÞ, 
HÒ[]ËÒe \ÐB aÞ [Ê H dÐHÜ bÊmÞ_Ê 
Ac NÐÜ e jÕ²ó[Þ Ð 
jMÑ ÒcÐe,, 
LkÞaÞ ÒcÐ c_ L\Ð ÒMÐmÞ ? 
HcÞ[Þ LÐ @aÞeÒV cÞf«Ð_Þ LÐkÞÜ, 
Òj @aÞÒe jðk AD hÍwÐ
e ckL ek«Ð, AD 
Òj @aÞe ÒaÐfÞÒkÒm 
eÐN ÒeÐi kÞÕjÐ Ò]éi cÞÒfB dÐ'«Ð, 
kÐ[eÊ kÐ[ LÊ ÒkB 

Òj @aÞe H SNÒ[ aÊZÞÒkB 
hÐ«Þ AD Òcß[ÍÑe aÐe[Ð aÐÃ«Ð ! 
LÐmÞ eS, 
Ò`ÐX`ÞWÐ Ò`ÐXÐ Òka, 
eS Ò]ÐfÞ auÐ Òka, ÒLÒ[ LZ 
LÐc aÐLÞ @RÞ, dÞaÐLÊ `XÞa Ð 
jMÑ ÒmÐ, 
cÐ c=fÐ AD SN_ðÐ\ Ò[Ðe bejÐ kÊ@«Ê 
jéÐcÑ AD `ÞmÐcÐÒ_ MÊjÞ Òe \Ð'«Ê Ð 
@jÊcÐeÑ Òjðk jk 
HBWÞ ekÞmÞ , 
ÒcÐ QÞWÞe DreLÊ ekmÞÞ @Ò_B Ð

cÐLcé, cÞQÞNÐ_ç

Ò]a[Ð* mÑfÐ=Ò_
ÒLDÜ HL hÐhé[ cÊkËÒrà,

_Þ¯[Þe kÐÒ[,
`hÐLÐW `ÒX cÐ[Í \Òe Ð

\Òe cÐ[Í ,
AD\Òe _Ò$Òe Òj ]Ð_ Ð

hÍÑ AeaÞt * jÐaÞ[ÍÑ, ckÐ`Ð[Í _ÑfcZÞ jÐkÊ
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`ÊZÔ`ÑW-Òa]aÔÐj
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ÒRÐV ÒcÐe NÐÜ VÞ, bËÒNÐf Ò`Ð\ú`[Òe `ÒR _\ÐD [Ð'e _Ð'VÞ
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`Ñe[Þ-ÒQÐeÑ
X e jÊmlZÐ `p_Ð¯L

   ÒVÍ_ `kqÞa bÊaÒ_hée Ò½j_ eÐ[Þ _@VÐ QÐfÞh cÞ_ÞVÒe Ð hÊbÍÐ VÞÒL ANeÊ aÐkÐeÞ AjÞ\ÞÒm OeÊ Ð aÐ`ÊSÑ 
_NeÒe ekÊ\ÞaÐ `Ê[ÊeÐ QÑ_Êe LZ LÐc \ÞmÐ mlêÑ jÐNeÒe Òj]Þ_ Ð QÑ_Ê _ËA LÐe LÞZÞRÞ Ð _ËA LÐeÒe ajÐB 
hÊbÍÐ*Ê Ò½j_Òe RÐXÞÒ]a ÒaÐmÞ ANbe ÒkÐB LkÞaÐeÊ hÊbÍÐ jÊaÞ^Ð Ò_aÐLÊ `ÒRBÒm _ÐkÞÜ Ð aÐVÒe LÐe aÞi¯Òe 
@_Nàf N`Ê\ÞmÐ QÑ_Ê, aÐkÐ]ÊeÑ Ò]ÒMB ÒLcÞ[Þ S¯`ÊeeÊ Ò$eÞmÐ @*Ða*Ð `ÐkXÞA eÐªÐ LÐVÞLÐVÞ eÐ[Þ @^Òe Ð 
hÊbÍÐ*e LÞ«Ê cÒ_ `XÊ\ÞmÐ HB ÒdcÞ[Þ QÑ_Ê S_ê ÒkÐB\ÞmÐ Òj]Þ_ Ð [Ð HÒLÐBhÐLÊ hÊbÍÐ ÒRÐV jÊ_ÐcÊ]ÞVÞH J jÐVà-
Ò`Ã ^eÞ aÞ_Þ@`Ð OeLÊ dÐB\ÞÒm `Ê@LÊ Ò]MÞaÐLÊ Ð aÞhéÐj ÒkD_Þ 23/24 aià NXÞNmÐZÞ HB bÞ[Òe Ð QÑ_Ê LÕ`ÔÊVe 
B&Þ_ÞÞ¯e ÒkÐB bÊaÒ_héeÒe ÒMÐmÞ\ÞaÐ _ËA LÕ`Ð_ÑÒe ÒdÐN Ò]BRÞ R'cÐj ÒkÐBNmÐZÞ Ð bÊaÒ_hée AD AN bfÞ 
_ÐkÞÜ Ð @\àÒ_ß[ÞL @ayÐ a]fÞ NmÐZÞ Ð ÒmÐL* QfZÑ AD AN bfÞ _ÐkÞÜ Ð JéÐje/XÍÐB@e, ²ÊVe/ ÒcÐÒVÐe-jÐBLm, 
ÒcÐaÐBm Ò$Ð_ OÒe OÒe Ð VÞÒL Dn-c^ÔaÞ[ `eÞaÐeÒe  LÕ`ÔÊVe J LÐe Ð ÒmÐLcÐÒ_, aÞÒhi LeÞ júÑ 
ÒmÐLcÐÒ_ jéÐyÔ L_çjjç ÒkÐBNÒmZÞ MÊa Ð LVL, bÊaÒ_héeÒe júÑ ÒmÐLcÐÒ_ cZÞàÕ-JéÐLçÒe dÐDR«Þ Ð ]ÊB j©Ðk 
[Òf LVL dÐB\ÞÒm hÊbÍÐ Ð hÊZÞÒm, ckÐ_]Ñ-aÞkÐeÒe ÒbÐ@e QÐeÞVÐ-`ÐqVÐ jc¯Òe ±Ñ ÒmÐLcÐÒ_ `ÐJéÐe-JéÐLçÒe 

aÐkÐeÞ dÐDR«Þ jÐ= jÐ\Ñ ÒkÐB Ð Ò$eÞmÐÒaÒf eÐªÐ RL-cÊ¨Òe, ÒdÐDWÞ _ËA A`ÐVàÒcÃ LÕ`çÒmLçj ÒkÐBRÞ,
ÒjWÐÒe \aÐ hÞa ctÞeÒe cÊ¨ÞA cÐeÞ `Ð]ËL `ÐB OeLÊ Ò$eÞ AjÊR«Þ MeÐ DWÞ AjÞaÐ ANeÊ Ð  LVLe aÐjÊbÐB* 
±Ñ c_Ñ bÐDS Òj]Þ_ LkÊ\ÞÒm [Ð* LÒmÐ_Ñe ÒjcÐÒ_ QÐeÞSZ ±Ñ ÒmÐL jÐ= ÒkÐB jaÊ ]Þ_ ÒbÐ@e jLÐfÊ aÐkÐeÞ 
dÐA«Þ JéÐLçÒe Ð N`Ê\ÞÒm, ""c_VÐ bm mÐNÊRÞcÜ hÊbÍÐ, `ÊZÞ `e]Þ_ jLÐfe @Ò`lÐÒe Oee LÐc-^tÐ LÞRÞ aÐ^Ê_Þ, 
jc¯ LÊAÒX LVÞ dÐDRÞ Ð'' jÐB-`XÞhÐ QnÐà, IhéeÔÐ eÐ¯ e _ËA jÞÒ_cÐWÊ eÐS_Ñ[Þ `dÔà« N`ÞN`Þ NmÐÒaÒf 2-3 
cÐBm QÐmÞaÐ aÐ^Ê_Þ LÐkÐLÊ Ð hÊbÍÐ c^Ô NÑ[Ð @`Ð* jÒ= aÞÒSaÞ LÒmS `R eÐªÐÒe V*`ÐZÑ ÒeÐX `dÔà« 
ÒLÒ[aÐe QÐmÞR«Þ N`Þ N`Þ Ð ÒbÐ@e jLÐf QÐmÞaÐVÐ ÒLcÞ[Þ ÒLSÐZÞ Ò]k `ÐBÜ LÐc LeÊ _ LeÊ c_ `ÐBÜ LÒe ÒahÑ, 
jÐ\Ñ-jÐ= ÒkÐB QÐmÞÒm Ð NjÞ`çe _ÞhÐ ÒbÐ@e jLÐfe cSeÐ RÒXB ]ÞH Ð 

LÁ_Ð RLÒe ÒLÐD auÊLÊ cVe-jÐBLmÒe kÐ[ DÒWB kÒmBaÐe Ò]MÞ QÑ_Ê NÐXÞLÊ VÞÒL ANLÊ Ò_B LÒeB 
eMÞmÐ Ð `Ðq cÞ_ÞV N`ÞaÐ `Òe NÐXÞ RÐXÊ QÐXÊ cÊkÜ aÊÒmB LkÞmÐ, ""QÑ_Ê cÐDjÑ ÒXeÑ ÒkÐB_Þ[ ?'' "" AÒe _ÐÜ Òe, 
AÒc OÃÐH ANeÊ [\Ð`Þ Ò½j_Òe `kqÞdÞaÐ"", hÊbÍÐ LkÞÒm  Ð j[LÊ, `kqÞmÐÒafLÊ AWVÐ `BÜ[ÞÞeÞh ÒkÐB\ÞmÐ Ð QÑ_Ê 
[Ð* kÐ[ aÔÐN ^eÞaÐeÊ hÊbÍÐ LkÞ\ÞÒm, ""aÔÐNÒe ÒahÑ LÞRÞ _ÐkÞÜÒe, ÒcÐe @jÊaÞ^Ð Òka_Þ LÞRÞ, HWÞ NÐXÞ aÊÒmB `ÐLà 
LeÞaÐLÊ dÐNÐ _ÐkÞÜ, [Ê OeLÊ dÐ, aÞ_Þ@`Ð @Ò`lÐ LeÞ\Þa [Ò[ MÐBaÐLÊ Ò]aÐ mÐNÞ Ð''QÑ_Ê _c²Ðe LeÞ NÐXÞ OÊeÐBmÐ Ð

hÊbÍÐ LfÐ QcXÐ aÔÐNM¨LÊ ^eÞ AÒNBÒm Ò½j_e eÐ[Þ bÞXLÊ LÐVÞ Ð aÔÐN bÞ[Òe ]ÊB ]Þ_ `ÐBÜ hÐYÞ jÐ¯Ð, aâÐDS 

J jÐcÐ_Ô  ]eLÐeÑ SÞ_Þi jk NÐXÞ RÐXÞÒm eÐ[ÞÒe MÐBÒa ÒaÐmÞ ÒRÐV VÞ$Þ_ aÐVÞÒe mÊQÞ, AfÊbSÐ jÐÒ= aX `ÐZÞ 
ÒaÐ[mVÞH \ÞmÐ dÐkÐ Ð AD jÐÒ= \ÞmÐ [Ð* `ÍÞ¯ cÔÐNÐSÞ_ ]ÊBVÞ c^Ô Ð hÊbÍÐ*e jÐB_çj L_ç$Òe_çj @RÞ LmÞL[Ð 
SN]ÞhQtÍ ÒeÐXÒe ]ÊB ]Þ_ `ÐBÜ Ð ekÞaÐ MÐBaÐLÊ c^Ô ÒjB aÞmçXÞ= Òe L_ç$Òe_çj [e$eÊ aÔayÐ Ð NkfÑ LÐVÞ 
mcéÐ jÞXÞ QYÞ, @`e `VLÊ hÊbÍÐ `kqÞ NÒm LÐeZ kÐJéÐeÐ-H `Íjç mÐNÞa HB`ÒV Ð jaÊ Òaq brÞà, ÒLÐDWÞ dÐNÐ _ÐkÞÜ 
Ð Ò]MÞÒm ÒNÐVÞH ÒaqÒe ]ÊBSZ dÊaL -dÊa[Ñ ajÞR«Þ `ÐMLÊ VÞZ jÊVÒLhVÞ ^eÞ Ð hÊbÍÐ `QÐeÞÒm [Ð* `ÐMÒe ajÞ 
`ÐeÞÒa LÞ AD dÊaLVÞ aÞ_Ð DreÒe jÊVÒLhVÞLÊ ÒVLÞ Ò_B [Òf eMÞÒ]mÐ J LkÞ\ÞmÐ "`eJéÐ _ÐkÞÜ ' Ð dÊaÐ TÞ@VÞe 
a¯j SZÐ dÐDRÞ @We/DÒZBh Òka Ð   TÞ@VÞe cÊkÜ J e=Òe ÒLcÞ[Þ HL @LÊkÐ ALiàZ- ÒLcÞ[Þ cÞWÐ cÞWÐ 
ÒQÒkeÐÒe aX-aX _ÞeÑk AMÞ Ð ÒNÐeÐ _ÊÜÒk, D³fÞA hÔÐcf e=LÊ `ËeÞmÐ `ËeÞmÐ jéÐyÔÒe beÐ ÒdßÐa_e DaÊLÐ Ð 
_ÐmÞ e=e ajÞmÐ aâÐDSe ÒNÐm ÒaL D`eLÊ aX `ÊeÊZÐLÐfÞA AMÞ]ÊóhÞA QÕ`Ð-LYÑ jÊ_ÐcÐf Ð bÐeÞ cÐ_Ê\ÐH TÞ@VÞLÊ 
Ð hÊbÍÐ*Ê bm mÐNÞmÐ Ð dÊaLVÞe a¯j mÐNÞmÐ Ò[BhÞ/QaÞh aià Òka Ð Nkc eÖNe RVÐ `ÞVÐ Ò]k Ð cÊ¨Òe ÒNÐRÐH 
LfÐ LÊqÞ-LÊqÞA aÐf jÐ=Òe jeÊ _Ñh Ð `ÞuÞRÞ _Ñf jÐVàLÊ- SÞ_ Ò`çÃç, kÐ[Òe OÃÐ Ð SZÐ `XÊ\ÐH _ËA aÐkÐ ÒkÐBR«Þ 
ÒaÐÒ^ Ð Ò]kLÊ Ò]k mÒNB ajÞR«Þ Ð hÊbÍÐ hÊZÞÒm dÊaLVÞ DWÞ LkÞaÐe, dÐB LÞRÞ MÐBaÐ SÞ_Þi eÐ[Þ `ÐBÜ Ò_B AjÞa 
J b=Ð `Ð_ ^eÞ T@V QÐmÞ AjÞa Ð TÞ@VÞ [Ð jÐÒ= dÞaÐLÊ DWÞaÐeÊ LkÞmÐ dÐNÐ RÐXÞÒm SÞ_Þi ^eÞ dÞaÐLÊ `XÞa AD 
Ò$eÞmÐ ÒafLÊ dÐNÐ _ \Þa Ð dÊaLVÞ _ÞcÞiLÒe ÒLÐDWÞ NkfÑÒe cÞhÞNmÐ Ð
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   dÊaLVÞ dÞaÐ `Òe TÞ@VÞ L_L_ ÒkÐB ÒkÐB QÐeÞAXLÊ QÐkÞÜaÐÒe mÐNÞmÐ Ð AD Lcç a¯je dÊa[ÑVÞLÊ HLÊVÞA 
Ò]MÞ Ò½j_Òe aÊmÊ\ÞaÐ VkmÞA ÒVÐLÐ cÐÒ_ Òaq `ÐMÐ`ÐMÞLÊ AjÞ [Ðe ]ó½Þ ALiàZe ÒQ½Ð LeÞaÐLÊ mÐNÞÒm Ð ÒWmÐ 
Ò`mÐ ÒkÐB aX `ÐVÞÒe kj kjÞ VÞVÞLÐ cÐeÞaÐLÊ mÐNÞÒm Ð HjaÊ Ò]MÞ hÊbÍÐ VÞÒL OÊqÞ mÐNÞ ajÞÒm TÞ@VÞ AXLÊ 
ÒaqÒe, AD L\Ð Aec÷ LeÞÒ]B `QÐeÞÒm "LÊAÒX dÐDR' ? TÞ@VÞ LkÞmÐ "LmÞL[Ð' Ð ]ÊBSZ*Ê L\Ð ÒkaÐe Ò]MÞ 
`ÐM ÒVÐLÐcÐÒ_ VÞÒL ]aÞNÒm Ð VÞVÞLÐ cÐX LcÞNmÐ Ð hÊbÍÐ L\Ð QÒmB `ÊZÞ `QÐeÞÒm  "_ËA aÐkÐ ÒkÐBR ÒaÐÒ^' Ð 
T@VÞ mÐÒSB NmÐ, Dre _ Ò]B kjÞmÐ Ð ÒcßÐ_ j®[Þ ÒaÐÒ^ Ð c\ÐÒe aX AcéLiÞ VÞLÞmÞ VÞH [Ðe Ð ASÞLÐmÞ ÒLkÞ 
ÒahÑ jÞtÊe mND _ÐkÐÜ«Þ AD, Lc a¯je TÞ@ cÐÒ_ aÐkÐ ÒkaÐ `Òe aÞ AD hÐYÑ _ `ÞuÞ jÐmJèÐe-LcÑS `ÞuÊR«Þ Ð 
hÊbÍÐ*Ê bmmÐNÞ\ÞmÐ TÞ@VÞ hÐYÑ `ÞuÞ\ÞmÐ ÒaÐmÞ Ð kf]Ñ eÕN hÐYÑe _ÐmÑ LÊc÷^XÑLÊ _ÐmÑ aÐâDS jÒ= _ÐmÑ VÞLÞmÞ VÞ 
[Ð D³fÞA cÊkÜVÞe ALiàZ aYD \ÐH Ð HB jc¯Òe dÊaLVÞ `kqÞmÐ kÐ[Òe ]ÊBVÞ `ÊXÞA J MÞm `Ð_ ^eÞ Ð TÞ@ 
cÊkÜÒe e= QkÒVB  kj DLÊVÞ NmÐ, jÒ[ ÒdcÞ[Þ LÞH kSÐÒe cmâÞ $Êm aÞqÞÒ]mÐ bfÞ Ð

  AD Òj[ÞLÞ ÒafLÊ ÒVÍ_e kÊBjÞmç hÊZÐNmÐ Ð ^ÊÜA RÐXÞ ÒVÍ_ AjÞ \ÐcÞmÐ bÊaÒ_hée Ò½j_Òe Ð Qf Qqf ÒkÐBNmÐ 
@akÐJéÐ _ÞcÞiL bÞ[Òe Ð ÒmÐL*e dÞaÐ AjÞaÐ kBQBÒe bÊaÒ_hée ÒdcÞ[Þ jeNec ÒkÐBNmÐ LÞRÞlZ Ð HÒa AD 
\ÐXà LâÐj Lcç`ÐVàÒcÃ _ÐkÞÜ AN bfÞ Ð jaÊ ÒjL¨ LâÐj AD LÞRÞ $Ð½LâÐj J H.jÞ Lcç`ÐVàÒcÃ `RLÊ Ð hÊbÍÐ ÒLaf 
ÒjL¨ LâÐj `BjÐ `ÐBÒa L_ç$Òe_çj [e$eÊ Ð Ò[ZÊ cÐjL ANeÊ a\à eÞSàb LeÞ eMÞ\ÞÒm, aNÑ _cée ]ÊB J 
DÒZBhÞ _cée jÞVç Ð LmÞL[Ð ÒkmÐ eÐ[ÞL dÐ[ÍÐ, ÒNÐÒV ]ó½ÞeÊ bm LÐeZ LÞRÞ jc¯ ÒhÐB dÞÒa J ÒbÐ@e jLÐfÊ 
LmÞL[ÐÒe `kqÞdÞÒa Ð mÊNÐ \ÞaÐ QcXÐ aÔÐN J kÐ[ aÔÐNVÞLÊ ^eÞ hÊbÍÐ hÑOÍ hÑOÍ `Ð] `ÒLBÒm Ð HLÐ HLÐ dÐ[ÍÐ 
LeÞaÐe @bÔÐj hÊbÍÐ*e @RÞ Ð ÒVÍ_, VÍÐcç ^eÞaÐÒe @jÊaÞ^Ð _ÐkÞÜ [Ð*e Ð `ÐMÒe ajÞ\ÞaÐ dÊaL-dÊa[Ñ ]ÊBSZ 
cÊkË[àLÒe LÊAÒX kSÞNÒm bÞX bÞ[Òe Ð ÒVÍ_ bÞ[Òe YÊLÞ _ÞS jÞVçVÞ `ÐB aÔÐN ]ÊBVÞLÊ AÒXB eMÞÒm TeLÐ AXLÊ 
AD ajÞdÞaÐ `ËaàeÊ Ò]MÞÒm ÒjB dÊaL- dÊa[Ñ ]ÊBSZ [Ð* jÐc_Ð jÞVçÒe Ð ÒLcÞ[Þ Ahéª mÐNÞmÐ QÞkðÐ ÒmÐL*Ê 
Ò]MÞmÐ bfÞ Ð ÒjcÐÒ_ ANeÊ AjÞ `kqÞdÐBR«Þ, ÒWmÐ Ò`mÐ NkfÞ bÞ[Òe hÊbÍÐ Ò]MÞ `ÐeÞ _ \ÞÒm Ð ÒVÍ_ XaÐ bràÞ 
ÒmÐL NkfÑÒe ÒjB ]ÊBSZ*Ê ÒLcÞ[Þ _ÞSe cÒ_ ÒkmÐ Ð ÒVÍ_ RÐXÞaÐe kÊBjçmç Ò]mÐ ÒafLÊ aÞ ^jÞ-cjÞ ÒLÒ[ 
ÒmÐL `hÊ \ÐA«Þ Ð ÒVÍ_ RÐXÞmÐ _Þ^ÐdÔà jc¯eÊ `ÍÐ¯ ]h cÞ_ÞV aÞfcéÒe Ð ÒdÒ[ ]ËeLÊ AMÞNmÐ hÊbÍÐ*e cÒ_ÒkmÐ 
jaÊ jÞVç bràÞ Ð jÐcðÐe dÊaL-dÊa[Ñ `ÊXÞA ÒMÐmÞÞ ÒjÒ[ÒafLÊ MÐBaÐLÊ Aec÷ LeÞÒ]ÒmZÞ [Ð*e Ð ÒjcÐ_* MÐBaÐ 
Ò]MÞ eÐ[Þ `ÐBÜ MÐBaÐ bràÞLeÞ cÐf[Ñ Ò]B\ÞaÐ VÞ$Þ_ aÐVÞ L\Ð cÒ_ `XÞmÐ Ð cÐf[Ñ ÒiÐkf aiàeÊ ÒahÑ ÒkmÐZÞ 
[Ð* `ÐMÒe ekÞRÞ, ÒeÐÒiB aÐj, Oe Ò`ÐRÐ, mÊNÐ b=Ð jaÊ LÐc LeÞ hÊbÍÐ LÒmSeÊ AjÞmÐÒafLÊ [Ð* @Ò`lÐÒe 
ajÞ\ÐH Ð hÊbÍÐ @aÞaÐkÞ[Ð, aÞÒSaÞ LÒmSÒe @^ÔÐ`ÞLÐ \ÞaÐeÊ bÊaÒ_héeÒe $âÐV VÞH cÞfÞRÞ [Ð*Ê Ð jaÊ AXLÊ jÊaÞ^Ð 
ÒjWÊ Ð cÐf[Ñ ÒbÐ@e jLÐf R'VÐeÊ AjÞ eÐ[Þ jÐ[LÊ QÐmÞdÐH [Ð' OeLÊ Ð hÊbÍÐ [ÐLÊ jaÊ aià _ËA hÐYÑ J [Ð* `ÊeÊZÐ 
hÐYÑ jÐÒ= bm ]ecÐ aÞ ]Þ@«Þ Ð [Ð' TÞ@ aÐkÐOeLÊ N[ aià eË`Ð @ÃÐjË[Ð J `ÐDÜSÑ jÐ=LÊ _ËA SeÞajÐ jÞmçL-hÐYÑ 
jk cÔÐQÞ= hÐ¯Ð aâÐDS Ò]B\ÞÒm Ð cÐf[Ñ MÊjÞ ÒkÐB\ÞmÐ J AMÞ [Ðe mÊkÒe beÞ dÐB\ÞmÐ ÒjB]Þ_ cÊkÜj&Òe Ð 
hÊbÍÐ cÐf[ÑLÊ bm `ÐA«Þ Ð [Ð* @aÞaÐkÞ[Ð _ÞRÐVÞA SÑa_e aÞÒSaÞ LÒmS A`ÐVàÒcÃÒe cÐf[Ñ kÞÜ [Ð*e jaÊWÊ _ÞSÐ 
NkZÐ, V*Ð `ÒLB NXçÒeS AmcÞeÐ ÒMÐmÞ QÐmÞNÒmaÞ hÊbÍÐ*Ê  bÐaÞaÐLÊ kÊH_Ð Ð cÐf[Ñe ÒQÐeÑ _ÐeÑ NÊZ _ÐkÞÜ Ð 
jéÐcÑ QÐmÞdÞaÐ ]Þ_WÊ `e `ÊeÊiLÊ AX AMÞÒe QÐkÞÜ_Þ, heÑee lÊ^Ð J c_e lÊ^Ð jaÊ TÞ@ cÊkÜLÊ QÐkÞÜ bÊmÞRÞ cÐf[Ñ Ð 
VÞ$Þ_- aÐVÞÒe jÒSB mÊQÞ, AfÊbSÐ jÐ=LÊ hÊbÍÐ*e `ÍÞ¯ ÒmÕaÊ  AQÐeeÊ VÞÒL eMÞ Ò]BRÞ Ð MÐBaÐ jÐeÞ `ÐZÞ 
ÒaÐ[meÊ `ÐZÞ `ÞB cÊ¨ `ÐMLÊ aÔÐN OÊÒqB eMÞ ÒVÍ_ TeLÐLÊ bÞXÞ at LeÞÒm hÊbÍÐ Ð ]ÊB VÐ¯Ðe a\àÒe [f jÞVVÞ 
[Ð*e Ð WÞL [Ð* D`ee a\àÒe SÒZ a¯² ÒmÐL `ÍÐ¯ OÊ=ÊXÞ cÐeÞaÐLÊ Aec÷ LeÞÒ]ÒmZÞ ÒjÒ[ÒafLÊ Ð dÊaL-
dÊa[Ñ* [f D`ee jÐcðÐ jÞV ]ÊBVÞ Ð [f jÞVçÒe [\Ð`Þ ]ÊBSZ Ò]kLÊ Ò]k mÒNB N`Ê \ÐÐ«Þ Ð TÞ@VÞ kjÊ\ÐH QÐ`Ð 
kj, kj ÒdcÞ[Þ [Ðe mÒl V*Ð Ð c_ LÞZÐ mÐSÊA mÐSÊA kjÒe _ÞÒVÐf A_te RÞVÞLÐ Ð hÊbÍÐ*e cÒ_ÒkmÐ beÐ 
ÒdßÐa_e `ÍÐQädàÔ Òe ]ÊBSZ SÑa_LÊ D`ÒbÐN LeÊR«Þ Ð hÊbÍÐ Le aÊÒmB ÒhÐBaÐLÊ ÒQ½Ð LeÞÒm Ð
    VÞÒL AMÞ mÐNÞNmÐ ÒafLÊ ÒaÐÒ^ b]ÍL Ò½j_ `kqÞ dÐBRÞ Ð D`ee a¯² ÒmÐL SZ* [Ð* aªÐ_ÑVÞ ^eÞ 
[eae ÒkÐB DWÞNÒm Ð ÒVÍ_ RÐXÞaÐe hv `ÊZÞ Ð [\Ð`Þ dÊaL-dÊa[Ñ ÒjB jÐcðÐ [f jÞVÒe ajÞ `e¸ee jÐ_ðÞ^ÔLÊ 
D`ÒbÐN LeÊ\Ð«Þ Ð hÊbÍÐ*Ê VÞÒL @XÊA @XÊA mÐNÞÒm aÞ cÊkÜ OÊÒeB ÒhÐBaÐLÊ `ÊZÞ ÒQ½Ð LeÞÒm Ð LÞRÞ jc¯ `Òe          
hveÊ SZÐNmÐ dÊaLVÞ ÒaÐÒ^ D`e VÐ¯ÐeLÊ DWÞmÐ Ð HÒa hÊbÍÐ _Þ¾Þ« ÒkÐB dÊa[Ñ ]ÞNLÊ Le aÊÒmBÒm Ð TÞ@VÞ [Ð      
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AjÊ\ÐH Ð hÊbÍÐ c^Ô _ÞS hÐYÑ @qfLÊ NÊÒXB bÞXÞ AZÞÒm D`eLÊ J AMÞÞ aÊSÞaÐLÊ H\e ÒQ½Ð LeÞÒm Ð jLÐf 
`ÐqVÐLÊ kÐJeÐ Ò½j_Òe NÐXÞ `kqÞdÞa Ð Ò½j_eÊ `ÍÐ¯ OÃÐH mÐNÞdÞa [Ð* _Þ^ÐdàÔ yÐ_ "SN]ÑhQtÍ ÒeÐXç'LÊ dÞaÐLÊ 
Ð ÒjWÞ eÊcç, ÒaÐXÞàÞ= jÐ=LÊ MÐBaÐ cÞfÞRÞ ]ÊB]Þ_ `ÐBÜ $ÍÞ -L_ç$Òe_çj [e$eÊ Ð AMÞ mÐNÞNmÐ hÊbÍÐ*e Ð 

    Òahç NkÑe _Þ]Òe ÒaÐÒ^ [Þ_ÞeÊ QÐeÞ OÃÐ LVÞ dÐBRÞ Ð ÒmÐL* dÞaÐ AjÞaÐ hvÒe _Þ] bÐ=ÞNmÐ [Ð*e Ð 
MXN`Êe Ò½j_ ÒaÐÒ^ Ð NÐXÞ ekÞmÐ ]heÊ `te cÞ_ÞV  Ð `ÊZÞ kÊBjçmç Ò]B QÐmÞaÐLÊ Aec÷ LmÐ NÐXÞ Ð ÒmÐLcÐ_*e 
`ÊZÞ bÞXÐ-bÞXÞ ÒkÐB `hÞaÐe hv Ð a=fÐ bÐiÐ hÊZ,Þ SÐZÞ `ÐeÞÒm @Ò_L a=ÐfÑ ÒaÐÒ^ MXN`ÊeeÊ DWÞR«Þ Ð ÒLÒ[ 
ÒmÐL MXN`ÊeeÊ LmÞL[Ð _Þ[Þ]Þ_ LÐc DÒ]hÔÒe dÞaÐ AjÞaÐ Le«Þ Ð ÒVÍ_ RÐXÞaÐ `Òe ÒmÐL* `ÐVÞ-[Ê¨ , QmÐ-
Ò$eÐ AÒª \cÞaÐÒe mÐNÞmÐ Ð LÞ«Ê cÒ_ ÒkmÐ dÊa[ÑVÞ ÒaÐÒ^ DWÞRÞ Ð AMÞ aÊSÞ\ÞÒm aÞ hÊbÍÐ*Ê SZÐ `XÞmÐ `ÐM 
dÊa[Ñe kmçQmç, [Ð hÐYÑ @qfe kÐmÊLÐ kÐJéÐ J `ÐDÜSÑe TÊcÊLÑ hv Ð ÒhÐBmÐ ÒaÒf mlÔ LeÞ\ÞÒm TÞ@VÞe kf]Ñ 
mNÐ `Ð]Òe _ÐmÑ @f[Ð J AcéLiÞA `ÐDÜSÑe TÊcÊeÊ-TÊcÊeÊ hv hÊZÞ\ÞÒm Ð hªÐ Q`m [Ð `Ð]e ÒjßÐtdÔàLÊ ÒLÐD 
NÊÒZ LcD _ \ÐH Ð hÊbÍÐ bÐaÞÒ_Òm TÞ@VÞ ÒaÐÒ^ aÐ\çeÊcç dÞaÐLÊ DWÞRÞ Ð [Ðe dÐNÐ RÐXÞaÐe Q`m ÒOÐieÐ hv 
jÐ=LÊ `ÐDÜSÑe TÊcÊLÑ hv @`jeÞ dÐDRÞ `ÐM aÐ\çeÊc AXLÊ Ð QÐeÞ -`Ðq cÞ_ÞV `Òe `ÊZÞ TÊcÊLÑ hv _ÞLÒVBmÐ Ð 
hÊbÍÐ SÐZÞÒm dÊa[ÑVÞ jÞVç `ÐMLÊ AjÞ WÞA ÒkÐBRÞ Ð hÊbÍÐ AMÞ ÒMÐmÞÒm Ð AD _Þ] ÒkD_Þ Ð Ò]MÞÒm TÞ@VÞ H ]ÞN Òj 
]ÞN `ÊZÞ ]h aÐe $ÊV bÞ[Òe ÒkaÐLÊ mÐNÞmÐ Ð `ÐM jÞVç cÐ_*Òe [\Ð`Þ ÒmÐL cÐÒ_ OÃÐH ]ÊB OÃÐ @MÞ aÊSÞÞ Ò_aÐe 
`ÍÒQ½Ð LeÊ\Ð«Þ Ð hÊbÍÐ ajÞ `XÞÒm H \e Ð D`eLÊ QÐkÞÜÒm dÊaLVÞ _ÐkÞÜ ÒaÐÒ^ aÐ\çeÊcç dÐBRÞ Ð LÞ«Ê cÒ_ ÒkmÐ TÞ@VÞ 
aÞaÍ[ Ð L_L_ ÒkÐB ]h aÐe $ÊV dÐB H`V Òj`V ÒkÐB jÞVç AXLÊ Ò$eÊRÞ Ð hÊbÍÐ @_ÊcÐ_ LeÞ `ÐeÞÒm dÊaLVÞ 
hÑOÍ Ò$eÊ_Þ ÒaÐmÞ dÊa[ÑVÞ aÞaÍ[ ÒaÐÒ^ Ð `te ÒLÐXÞH cÞ_ÞV LVÞ NmÐZÞ H bÞ[Òe Ð TÞ@VÞ dÐNÐÒe ajÊ_Þ AD Ð 
dÊaLVÞ [\Ð`Þ Ò$eÊ_Þ Ð ÒVÍ_ TÊLÊ TÊLÊ hv LeÞ [\Ð`Þ QÐmÊ\ÐH Ð hÊbÍÐ `QÐeÞaÐLÊ bÐaÞ H\e DjúÊL AMÞÒe TÞ@VÞLÊ 
QÐkÞÜÒm Ð AMÞLÊÊ AMÞ `XÞaÐeÊ TÞ@VÞ c_LÊ LkÞmÐ "LÐBÜ Ò$eÊ _ÐkÐÜ«Þ H dÐÜH' AD hÊbÍÐ `QÐeÞÒm [Êc jéÐcÑ ÒaÐÒ^ 
aÐ\çeÊcçLÊ dÐBR«Þ Ð TÞ@ VÞ LÞ«Ê hÐYÑ `Z[VÞLÊ D`eLÊ DÒWB Ò_mÐÒaÒf kWÐ[ç NfÐÒe kÐ[ cÐeÞ LkÞmÐ ÒcÐ jÊ_Ð 
cÐf ? QÐ`Ð QÞ[çLÐeÒe `ÊZÞ LkÞmÐ ÒcÐ QÕ`Ð-LYÑ cÐf ? hÊbÍÐ Ò]MÞÒm [Ð NfÐÒe \ÞaÐ ÒjB AMÞ ]óhÞA `ÊeÊZÐ 
LÐfÞA QÕ`Ð-LYÑ jÊ_ÐcÐfVÞ _ÐkÞÜ, ÒLÐDWÞ MjÞ `XÞRÞ LeLÊ ÒaÐÒ^, Òaq [fLÊ aÐ cÊ¨ `ÐMÒe LeÞLÞA ÒkÐB ekÞ\ÞaÐ 
aÔÐN [fLÊ Ð [Òf \ÞaÐ VÞZ jÊVÒLh ]ÐYLÊ ÒdÒ[ OÊqÐOÊqÞ LeÞÒm aÞ, QÕç`Ð-LYÑ jÊ_ÐcÐf cÞfÞmÐ _ÐkÞÜ ÒLÐDWÞ Ð TÞ@VÞ 
H\e TeTe LÐtÞaÐLÊ Aec÷ LeÞÒ]mÐZÞ Ð

    `ÐM a\àeÊ ÒmÐL cÐ_* DjúÊL AMÞe `Íhð Ð hÊbÍÐ HB\e DWÞÞ`XÞ ÒMÐSÞÒm Ð `ÊZÞ\Òe LÐkÞÜLÞ ÒLSÐZÞ QÐkÞÜÒm TÞ@VÞe 
NfÐLÊ, cÐf hÊ_Ô NfÐ [Ðe ÒLcÞ[Þ mlêÑRXÐ cÒ_ÒkmÐ Ð TÞ@VÞLÊ `QÐeÞÒm aÔÐN bÞ[Òe eMÞ Ò]B_ [? ÒMÐmÞLÞ Ò]M 
Ð dÊa[ÑVÞ LkÞmÐ Òj _Þ^ÐdÔà SÐZÞRÞ cÐfVÞ \ÞmÐ ÒaLÒe AD VÞÒL ÒhÐBdÞaÐ `Òe Le Ò_DVÞmÐ ÒafLÊ aâÐDS kÊLçÒe 
mÐNÞ dÐB\ÞmÐ HaÕ dÊaLVÞ [fLÊ AjÞ [ÐLÊ jÐkÐdÔ LeÞ\ÞmÐ kÊLçeÊ MÒjBaÐ `ÐBÜ Ð dÊaLVÞ AD Ò$eÊ_Þ, Ò$eÞa_Þ 
ÒaÐÒ^, LÐeZ @Ò`lÐe jc¯ NXÞ dÐBRÞ _Þ^ÐdÔà bÐÒa Ð QÕ`ÐLYÑ jÊ_Ð cÐf AD cÞfÞa_Þ Ð cÐf kSÞaÐe ekjÔ jÒ= 
dÊaLVÞe @«à^ÔÐ_e ÒdÐNÐÒdÐN WDÒeBaÐLÊ ÒXeÞ ÒkmÐ_Þ hÊbÍÐ*e Ð TÞ@VÞ k¯[ LÐtÊ\ÞmÐ NbÑe NîÐ_ÞÒe cÊkÜLÊ 
mÊÒQB [Ð hÐYÞ `Z[e @j$f `ÍÒQ½ÐÒe Ð jÐcðÐ e ]ÊBVÞ ÒNÐVÞLÞA jÞVçeÊ ]ÊBSZ ÒmÐL*e aÐecéÐe QÐkÐZÑ hÊbÍÐ J 
dÊa[ÑVÞ AÒX Ð hÊbÍÐ dÊa[ÑVÞe kÐ[ ^eÞ VÐZÞÒm J `ÐMÒe ajÞaÐLÊ BjÐeÐ Ò]Òm J LkÞÒm, ""hÊZ, \¯ ^e ÐdÊaLVÞ 
[Êc jéÐcÑ _ÐÜ AD ÒLkÞ ?'' TÞ@VÞ H `ÍhðÒe ADeÞ ÒSÐ@eÒe LÐtÞ `ÒLB LkÞmÐ "cÒ[ elÐ Le- jÞH ÒcÐ jéÐcÑ 
_ÊÒkÜ, cÊÜ [Ð* jÕÒN ÒcÐ Oe RÐXÞ QÐmÞ AjÞRÞ Ð AjÞ\ÞmÞ [Ð*Ê aÐkÐ ÒkÐB Oe LeÞaÐLÊ' Ð hÊbÍÐ ÒVÍ_e hÞLÊfÑ VÐZÞÒaLÞ 
`QÐeÞaÐeÊ TÞ@VÞe LÐt aYÞNmÐ J LkÞmÐ A`Z* ÒNÐX ^eÊRÞ hÞLÊfÑ VÐZ«Ê _ÐkÞÜ, jcÒª SÐZÞÒa Ð cÊÜ A`Z* ÒNÐX 
^eÊRÞ LkÞ _ÜB `XÞaÐ ÒafLÊ hÊbÍÐ LkÞÒm aÔª kÊ@_Ð AD, dÐkÐ ÒkaÐe \ÞmÐ [Ð ÒkÐB dÐBRÞ Ð cÊÜ [ÊcLÊ jÐkÐdÔ 
LeÞaÞ Ð `ÐM ÒmÐL cÐÒ_ QÐkÊÜ R«Þ, LÐt at LeÞ jaÊ L\Ð cÒ[ ÒMÐmÞ Lk Ð `Í\Òc Lk [Êc _Ðc LZ J Oe ÒLÐDWÞ Ð 
TÞ@VÞ LÐt QÐ`Þ QÐ`Þ LkÞaÐLÊ Aec÷ LeÞmÐ Ð 
    ÒcÐ _Ðc LÐq_ Ð Oe jÊ_ÐMfÐ- _¯ÐNX `ÐMLÊ Ð hÊbÍÐ `QÐeÞÒm dÊaLVÞe Oe WÞLZÐ J `e¸ee jÕ`Là aÞi¯Òe 
J LÐkÞÜLÞ LmÞL[Ð dÐD\ÞÒm B[ÔÐ]Þ Ð TÞ@VÞ LkÞaÐÒe mÐNÞmÐ Òd [Ð'Oe _¯ÐNX eÐªÐÒe jÊ_ÐMfÐe ADeÞ [fcÐfÞA 
c$jmÒe Ð LÐq_e cÐ' aÞ^aÐ Ð LÐq_ AW aei ÒaÒf aÐ`Ð [Ðe aÐrÒe ceÞ dÐB\ÞmÐ Ð ÒjB]Þ_WÊ NÊSÊeÐZ 
ÒcÒÃBaÐLÊ LÐq_e cÐ'LÊ OeÊ aÐkÐeLÊ dÞaÐLÊ ÒkÐBRÞ Ð NÐÜ kÐB²Êm JfÐ Ò`ÐRÐ LÒe Ð AD OeOe aÊmÞ ^Ð_ LÊÒV, 
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cÊYÞ bÐSÞ aiàVÞe Mnà ÒcÃÞ dÐH MÊjÞÒe LÐeZ ÒRÐV ScÞ M¨ aÐ`e \ÞmÐ aiàVÞe QÐDf MnàLÊ Ð LÐq_ [ó[Ñ¯ ÒhÍZÑeÊ 
AD `ÐW `YÞ_Þ aÐ`Ð QÐmÞdÞaÐ `Òe Ð cÐ dÊAÒX LÐcLÊ dÐH LÐq_LÊ jÐ\ÞÒe ^eÞ dÐH AD ÒjB bÞ[Òe jc¯ NXÞ 
dÐBRÞ Ð LÐq_ SÐcÐ LÊeÊ[Ð RÐXÞ hÐYÑ `ÞuÞRÞ, _ÊMÊeÐ aÐfÒe Ò[m Ò]B QÞ£Z LeÞ LÊÒ¨BRÞ Ð NÐÜ Ò]Ðf dÐ[ÍÐeÊ m
jÐaÊ_ LÞZÞ Ò]kÒe mÒNBRÞ AD aX AB_ÐÒe cÊkÜ Ò]MÞRÞ Ð dÐAZ AjZ dËaÐWÐeÊ @^Ða¯j cÞZÞ`* AMÞe WÐeLÊ 
D`ÒbÐN LeÞRÞ, _ÞSLÊ bm `ÐBRÞ ANWÐeÊ ÒahÑ Ð Dw[ dDa_e ckÊA _ÞhÐLÊ @_Êba LeÞRÞ Ð dÊaLVÞ jÒ= N[aià 
_¯ÐNX e\dÐ[ÍÐÒe Ò]MÐ ÒkÐB\ÞmÐ Ð [Ð' _Ðc @ce Òj AjÞ\ÞmÐ [Ð cÐcÊÜ Oe _¯ÐNXLÊÊ Ð @SÐ, AC, cÐcÊÜ cÐBÜ*  
jÒ= _¯ÐNXÒe LÞRÞ ]Þ_ ekÞ LmÞL[Ð Ò$eÞa Ð LmÞL[Ð NeÑ¯ÐkÐVÒe ÒLÐD aÞ²ÊV LÕ`Ð_ÑÒe LÐcLÒe Ð [Ð aÐ`Ð, 
cÐ' AD ÒRÐV bÐB jÒ= LmÞL[ÐÒe eÒk Ð aÐ`Ð cÐ [Ðe ÒLÒaWÊ DWÞ dÐBR«Þ LmÞL[Ð Ð LmÞL[Ð "ÒaÒkmÐ' `ÐM 
ÒLÐD cÐm ÒNÐ]ÐcÒe LÐc LeÞ @cee aÐ`Ð [Ðe bm `BjÐ LcÐH ÒaÐmÞ LkÞ\ÞmÐ LÐq_LÊ Ð  @ce kÐB²Êm `Ðj 
LeÞ\ÞmÐ ÒaÐmÞ LkÞ\ÞmÐ c^Ô Ð e\dÐ[ÍÐ aÐjÞLÊ LÐq_ _¯ÐNXeÊ Ò$eÞAjÞRÞ jÞ_Ð, LÞ«Ê Ò]MÐ ÒkaÐ ]Þ_WÊ `Í[Þ ]ÊB ]Þ_LÊ 
\Òe @ce AjÞRÞ jÊ_ÐMfÐ -LÐq_LÊ _ Ò]MÞ `ÐNf ÒkÐBRÞ, ÒLÒ[ _ÞRÐVÞA ]ÊB`ke, AhšÞÞ_ cÐje cÊkÜ j& _ÞRÐVÞA 
NÐÜ Acé Ò[ÐVÐ [Ð* `Ñe[Þe[ÞÒe beÞ dÐBRÞ Ð cÐ _ \ÞmÐÒaÒf _ÊAÜZÞA j& Òe ctÞe ÒaYÐ `R Ló»QËXÐ NR[Òf 
`Ñe[Þ eje $ÊAeÐÒe LÐq_ bÞSÞRÞ BRÐ LeÞ Ð eÐ[ÞÒe ÒhÐB `ÐeÞ_Þ jLÐfe @Ò`lÐÒe, jLÐf LÐVÞRÞ j&e 
@Ò`lÐÒe Ð @cec¯ QD]ÞN Ð @cee `Ñe[Þ, LÐc_Ð J aÐj_Ðe `mâaÑ[ eÐNÞZÑÒe SÑa_ beÞ dÐBRÞ Ð ]Þ_ LVÞRÞ, 
`\ kSÞRÞ LÐq_e J cÐLÊ mÊÒQB @ce jk `Ñe[Þe au_ LWÞ_ ÒkÐBRÞ Ð [Þ_Þ cÐj `Òe @ce [ÐLÊ LmÞL[Ð Ò_B 
aÐkÐ ÒkaÐe ÒmÐb Ò]ÒMBRÞ Ð   hÞactÞeÒe `Í[ÞsÐ LeÞRÞ Ð `Í[Þhó[Þ Ò]BRÞ J LkÞRÞ LÐq_kÞÜ [Ð SÑa_ Ð LkÊLkÊ ]ÞÒ_ 
LÐq_ cÐ [Ð' `ÐBÜ eMÞ\ÞaÐ QÕ`ÐLYÑ cÐf L\Ð LkÞRÞ Ð  LÐq_ [Ð' jkÑ cmâÞLÐ jÒ= ÒaÐmNX aÊmÞaÐLÊ dÞa LkÞ cÐ'LÊ 
`ÒVB Ò_BRÞ  Ð cÐ' e jaÊ jÕ`rÞ bÞ[Òe \ÞaÐ aX _Þ^Þ jÕ`rÞ QÕ`Ð-LYÑ jÊ_ÐcÐf VÞLÊ ^eÞ Oe RÐXÞRÞ Ð ceÞaÐe 
]ÊB]Þ_ ANeÊ LÐq_e AC, cÐ' LÊ Ò]B\ÞmÐ ÒjB QÕ`ÐLYÑ jÊ_ÐcÐf VÞLÊ  LÐq_ `ÐBÜ Ð ÒjB ]Þ_ WÐeÊ jÊ_ÐcÐfVÞLÊ 
cÐ' ÒRÐV LÐWkÐ[aÐ Òe jÐ[[Ðf `* bÞ[Òe eMÞmÐ bfÞ RÞXÐ Mae LÐNS, L_Ð aÞ¨Ð bÞ[Òe _ÐmÞ L_ÐÒe NÊÒXB 
eM\ÞmÐ LÐq_e aÐkÐ]Þ_ `ÐBÜ Ð LÐq_LÊ jÐ[, AW aei ÒkÐB\ÞmÐ, ]ÞÒ_ cÊkÜ j&Òe LÐq_e cÐ' ]ÊAe at LeÞ 
_mçWZ AmÊ@Òe LÐW kÐ[ aÐ LÊ ÒMÐmÞ\ÞmÐ Ð AD Ò]ÒMB\ÞmÐ ÒjB _Þ^Þ jÕ`rÞ QÕ`ÐLYÑ jÊ_ÐcÐf VÞLÊ Ð LÐq_LÊ 
ÒNm LeÞ ÒLÐfLÊ ADSÐB Ò_B LkÞ\ÞmÐ "Ò[ÐeÞ `ÐBÜ eMÞRÞÒmÐ LÐqÞ, bm SÊAÜB Ò]MÞ [Ò[ aÐkÐÒ]aÞ, cÐfVÞ `ÞuÞ 
hÐhÊOe dÞaÊ SÊAÜB jÒ= ' Ð AMÞeÊ TeÞ AjÊ\ÞaÐ mÊkLÊ hÐYÑ LÐ_ÞÒe Ò`ÐRÞ LkÞ\ÞmÐ SÐZÞ_Þ ÒLcÞ[Þ cÊÜ aqÞaÞ Ò[Ð aÞ_Ð 
LÐqÞÒmÐ Ð LÐqÞe `ÞmÐc_ aÊTÞ `ÐeÞ _ \ÞmÐ cÐ LÐtÊRÞ LÐBÜ HB MÊjÞe ]Þ_ `ÐBÜ @Ò`lÐ LeÞ ? LÐqÞ aÊTÞ `ÐeÞ _ \ÞmÐ 
ÒjB ]Þ_, Òd jaÊ cÐÜ *e TÞ@ `ÐBÜ ÒjB ÒNÐVÞH LÐc_Ð, TÞÞ@VÞLÊ hÐhÊ OÒe `ÒWB hË_Ô ÒkÐB dÞaÐLÊ Ð LÞ«Ê 
aÊTÞ`ÐeÞ\ÞmÐ ÒjB [Ðe ÒRÐV c_Òe,  _mçWZ AmÊ@Òe aÞ kf]Þ N¶Þ e=e QÕ`ÐLYÑ jÊ_ÐcÐfe @cËmcËm [Ð* QË_ 
mÞ`Ð QÐf OÒe Ð cÐ' ÒjB @cËm cËmLÊ [Ð LÐqÞ `ÐBÜ jÐB[Þ eMÞRÞ ÒaÐmÞ Òj ]Þ_ LÐq_e ÒNÐX [Òf mÐNÞ _ \ÞmÐ Ð

    aX ÒkÐBRÞ LÐq_ Ð ]ÞÒ_ cÐ'LÊ mÊÒQB cÐ _ \ÞmÐÒaÒf `ÊeÊZÐ ]DXÞA MV [Òf `hÞ RÞ¨Ð Lcéf ÒOÐÒXB 
ÒkÐB\ÞaÐ ÒjB ÒRÐV kÐ[ aÐ LÊ ÒMÐmÞRÞ Ð cÐ e jd[ðÒe eMÞ\ÞaÐ @d[ð LÐNS, L_ÐLÊð `eª `eª LeÞ ÒMÐmÞ 
jÊ_ÐcÐfVÞLÊ ÒVLÞ _ÞeÞÒMB Ò]MÞRÞ, DÒZBhÞVÞ QÕ`ÐLYÑLÊ ÒNÐVÞ ÒNÐVÞ LeÞ NZÞRÞ Ð ÒaLÒe mÒNBRÞ, NÐÜ dÐ[eÐeÊ 
LÞZÞ\ÞaÐ kÐ[ AB_ÐVÞLÊ Ò[ÐfÞ ^eÞ Ò]MÞRÞ, cÊeÊLÑ kjÞRÞ Ð `ÊZÞ @eM ÒdcÞ[Þ \ÞmÐ ÒjBcÞ[Þ eMÞ RÞ¨Ð LcéfVÞLÊ kÐ[ aÐ
D`Òe ÒOÐÒXB eMÞRÞ Ð cÐe AjÞaÐ jc¯ ÒkÐBNmÐZÞ ÒaÐmÞ M&Ð[fÊ aÐkÐeÞ AjÞaÐ ÒafLÊ cÐe `ÐVÞ hÊZÞRÞ LÐqÞÒmÐ... 
LÐq_ _ÞOàÐ[ SÐZÞRÞ cÐ ÒLÒaaÞ eÐSÞ Òka_ÐkÞÜ LmÞL[Ð bfÞ AMÞ `ÐD _ \ÞaÐ dÐNÐLÊ HB `eÒ]hÑ jÐÒ= [ÐLÊ 
aÐkÐÒ]B ]ÊÒeB Ò]aÐLÊ jaÊ]Þ_ `ÐBÜ Ð `ÞmÐÒafÊ LÐq_ hÊZÞ AjÞRÞ cÐ [Ðe jÐ=-jÐ\Ñ jÐB`XÞhÐ* ANÒe OÊeÊÒ[B 
N`ÞaÐe "`ÐM AMe ScÞScÐ \ÞmÐaÐmÐ QÐLÞeÞA `Ê@ Ò]MÞ LÐqÞLÊ ÒcÐe aÐkÐÒ]aÞ, c_ LÒm _ÞÒS ]DXÞdÐB Ò]MÞ 
AjÞaÞ J LÐqÞ [Ð `ÞmÐ`ÞmÞ*Þ ^eÞ NÐÜ dÐ_Þ dÐ[eÐWÊ eS, LÊAÜe`ÊÒ_B jaÊWÊ jaÊÒe cÐ `ÐMLÊ AjÞ`ÐeÞa, aÐ`Oe AD 
j`_ ka_Þ Ð ScÞScÐ \ÞaÐ `ÐW hÐW `YÐ QÐLÞeÞA SÊAÜBVÞH ÒkÒm LÐqÞLÊ [Ðe aÞ^aÐ cÐ bfÞ Oe Oe aÊmÞ LÐc 
LeÞaÐLÊ ka_Þ LkÞ SÞb LÐcÊXÞ `ÒLB\ÞmÐ AD kÐ[ ÒVLÞ WÐLÊe*Ê c_Ðj LeÞ\ÞmÐ LÐq_e kÐ[ LÐQ aSe ÒkD ÒaÐmÞ Ð
hÊbÍÐ aÊTÞÒm dÊaL @ce LÐq_LÊ WLÞ bÊÒmB ]NÐ Ò]B QÐmÞ dÐBRÞ Ð NmÐÒaÒf LÐq_ ÒaLeÊ cÐ'e _Þ^Þ jÕ`rÞ 
QÕ`ÐLYÑ jÊ_Ð cÐfVÞLÊ ÒQÐeÑ LeÞ kÊH[ MXN`Êe Ò½j_Òe JmçÒkB dÐBRÞ LÐq_e _ÞeÑk _ÞÒVÐf eË`Òe LfÐ 
RÞVÞLÐ cÐeÞ Ò]B Ð kÐJeÐ Ò½j_ `ÐÒMB NmÐZÞ ÒaÐÒ^, ÒVÍ_ ^ÞÒcB ^ÞÒcB QÐmÞaÐLÊ Aecé LeÞ Ò]BRÞ Ð ]h `te 
cÞ_ÞV bÞ[Òe kÐJeÐ Ò½j_Òe mÐNÞdÞa Ð LmÞL[Ð [fe c$jm NÐÜ Oe NÊXÞL ]ÊeeÊ jLÐf AmÊ@Òe `eÞ´Ðe Ò]MÐ 
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NmÐZÞ Ð hÊbÍÐ QÊ`ç ÒkÐB bÐaÞÒm LZ LeÞÒa aràcÐ_ Ð TÞ@VÞe ÒLkÞ _ÐkÞÜ jÐkÐ -jÐ\Ñ Ð beÐ ÒdßÐa_e ALiàZÒe 
@ce bfÞ akÊ WL ÒmÐL jÐkÐdÔ LeÞaÐLÊ AÒNB AjÞÒa, heÑee lÊ^Ð ÒcÒÃBaÐLÊ Ð ÒjB bfÞ ÒmÐL cÐ_*e @bÐa 
Òka_Þ ]Ê_Þ¯ÐÒe Ð hÊbÍÐ c_LÊ yÞe LeÞÒ_Òm TÞ@VÞe ]Ð¯Þ[é Ò_Òa J [Ð cÐ `ÐMÒe LÐq_LÊ RÐXÞÒa Ð ÒjB ]Ð¯Þ[é 
[Ð*e Ð HÒ[aX `ó\ÞaÑÒe jÊ]Ê [Ð*e Ð Òj kÞÜ LeÞÒa Ð @jkÐ¯Ð dÊa[ÑVÞe [Ð* RXÐ AD ÒLkÞ _ÐkÞÜ HWÞ Ð 

     kÐJeÐ Ò½j_Òe NÐXÞ mÐNÞmÐ Ð Òk..H.. QÐB Necç, Necç QÐBB, Òk QÐB.. hvÒe jÐeÐ Ò½j_ ÒdcÞ[Þ cÊMeÑ[ 
ÒkmÐ @Lf_ ÒmÐL* NkfÑÒe Ð aÐaÊ LÊmÑ..B, cÐ LÊmÑ.., LÊmÑ..LÊmÑ hvLÊ _ÐmÞ jÐVà-kÐ$ç `ÔÐÃ `ÞuÐ LÊmÑ*e NeÐM* 
`ÐBÜ ÒWmÐ Ò`mÐ QÐmÞmÐ Ð hÊbÍÐ*e LÊmÑLÊ Ò]mÐbfÞ SÞ_Þi _ \ÞÒm c^Ô LÐq_e bÐeÞ VÞZ jÊVÒLh `ÐBÜ LÊmÑVÞe 
]eLÐeÑ[Ð A_Êba LeÞÒm Ð `ÐMÒe dÐD\ÞaÐ LÊmÑVÞLÊ XÐLÞ SÞ_Þi aYÐB Ò]B LÐq_e kÐ[ ^eÞ LkÞÒm "A LÐq_ ÒcÐ 
jÐ=Òe' Ð LÐq_ [Ð' mÊk bÞSÐ AMÞLÊ `Z[Òe \Òe Ò`ÐRÞ Ò_B hÊbÍÐ* `R ^eÞmÐ Ð aÊTÞ `ÐeÞmÐ hÊbÍÐ kÞÜ [Ðe @b¯ 
LaQ, NÊeÊ[e @lcZÑ¯ @`eÐ^eÊ [ÐLÊ [eÞ Ò_aÐLÊ Ð ÒcjÞ_ bfÞ QÐmaÐLÊ mÐNÞmÐ hÊbÍÐ* `RLÊ Ð hÊbÍÐ QÐkÞÜÒm LÐq_e 
cÊkÜLÊ Ð N[ eÐ[Þe Òj $ÊV« Òh$ÐfÑ TeÞ dÐBRÞ, [Ð c_LÞZÐ kj kSÞdÐBRÞ, SÑa_e DnéÐj AD _ÐkÞÜ [Ð bÞ[Òe Ð 
b¯ J k[ÐhÐe LÐfÑcÐÒe ÒdcÞ[Þ Òj kSÞ dÐBRÞ [Ð _ÞSWÊ, DSÊXÐ b=Ð jé`ðLÊ AD\Òe kÐJeÐ-Ò½j_Òe @NZ_ `Ð] 
[Òf ]fÞÒ]B Ð
    hÊbÍÐ LÐq_LÊ ^eÞ VÐ ÞÒe ajÞÒm J VÐ ÞaÐmÐLÊ LkÞÒm, """SN]ÑhQtÍ ÒeÐXçLÊ Ò_B QÐm ''' Ð ÒkÐÒVmÒe `kqÞ 
NÐ^ÊA `Ð^ÊA jÐeÞ eÐ[Þe afÞ\ÞaÐ mÊQÞM¨LÊ bSÐÒe ÒeÐm LeÞ `ÐVÞÒe `ÊeÐB L_ç$Òe_çjLÊ aÐkÐeÞ dÞaÐ ANeÊ 
LÐq_LÊ LkÞNÒm NÐ^ÊA `Ð^ÊA jÐeÞ afÞ\ÞaÐ mÊQÞ J bSÐ MÐB Ò_aÐLÊÐ NmÐÒaÒf LaÐVÒe bm LeÞ QÐaÞ Ò]Òm J 
]ÊB\e bmLeÞ bÞXÞ Ò]MÞÒ_Òm ÒLSÐZÞ LÐkÞÜLÞ Ð NÐÒ^ÐB jÐeÞ LÐq_ N[ eÐ[Þe hÐYÑ a]fÞmÐ _ÞÒªS heÑee _Þea 
NâÐ_ÞLÊ ÒOÐXÐBaÐe @j$f `ÍÒQ½ÐÒe Ð

   L_ç$Òe_çjç ]ÊB]Þ_ Òhi LeÞ hÊbÍÐ SÒZ QÞkðÐ b]ÍÒmÐL* SeÞAÒe Ò$eÞaÐ VÞLV VÞH LÞZÞÒm LÐeZ LÐq_e 
Ò$eÞaÐ VÞLV _ \ÞmÐ Ð hÊbÍÐ bÐaÞÒm cÐ' [Ðe cÊ¨ aÐÒXB LÐtÊ\Þa kÊH[ aYÞmÐ TÞ@ LÐq_LÊ _ Ò]MÞ Ð LÞ«Ê LÐq_ 
LkÞmÐ cÐ' [Ðe kÊH[ [\Ð`Þ bÐaÊ\Þa Òd Òj jkÑ cmâÑLÐ jÒ= ÒaÐmNXÒe \Þa ÒaÐmÞ Ð LÐq_LÊ `ÐÜQ aei 
ÒkÐB\ÞmÐÒaÒf jkÑ cmâÑLÐ jÒ= Òj "cLe' ajÞ\ÞmÐ, AD ÒjB ]Þ_WÊ `e¸eLÊ "cLe' kÞÜ XLÐXLÞ kÊ@«Þ, _Ðc ^e«Þ 
_ÐkÞÜ Ð cÐ' _Þ]àétéÒe LÐq_LÊ cLe OeLÊ RÐÒX J cLe c^Ô NÐÜ dÐ[ÍÐLÊ jaÊ aei [Ð* OeLÊ AÒj Ð cÐ kÊH[LÞRÞ]Þ_ 
^eÞ `ÐeÞ _ \Ð«Ð H @OVZLÊ Ð LmÞL[ÐeÊ Ò$eÞ bÊaÒ_hée [Ð* aÞÒSaÞ $ÐâV LéÐVeÒe `kqÞ _Þ[ÔLcà jÐeÞ ]Þ_ 
]ÊBVÐÒe RÐXÊ\ÞaÐ _¯ÐNX ajçÒe ajÞÒm LÐq_LÊ ^eÞ Ð ajçVÞ jÊ_ÐMfÐ Ò]B dÞa Ð `ÍÐ¯ Ò]YOÃÐ M¨L `Òe ajç 
`kqÞNmÐ Ð ajçeÊ JmçÒkB Ò]YcÐBm aÐV QÐmÞ NÐÜ bÞ[Òe HL _ÊAÜZÞA QÐf Oe `ÐÒM Ò]MÞÒm R[Þh/jBÜ[ÞeÞh 
aiàe cÐB`ÑVÞH aÐkÐÒe\ÞaÐ aÐÜDh @mNÊZÞÒe mÊNÐ hÊMDRÞ Ð LÐq_ `ÐVÞeÊ @¸½ jéeÒe aÐkÐeÞ AjÞmÐ "cÐ' hv AD 
`Ð]e N[Þ [Ðe LcÞNmÐ Ð LÞ«Ê LÐq_ J hÊbÍÐ*Ê VÞÒL ]ËeeÊ Ò]MÞ @^Ðb=Ð mÊNÐLÊ [Òf `ÒLBÒ]B `ÍhðÑf AMÞÒe 
AÒNB AjÞmÐ `[fÑ ÒkÐB cÐB`Ñ SZL AD hÊbÍÐ*Ê Ò]MÞ kjÞÒ]B `QÐeÞmÐ "_ËA cÐ½ÐÍZÑ ÒkÐB AjÞR LÞ NÐÜ 
BjÊLÊmLÊ' ? hÊbÍÐ LÞRÞ Dre Ò]aÐ `ËaàeÊ LÐq_ RÐ[Þ $ÒVB cÐLÊ SÒXB ^eÞ LÐtÞaÐLÊ Aec÷ LeÞÒ]mÐ, cÐ RÐ[ÞÒe 
cÊkÜNÊ&Þ Ð ÒdcÞ[Þ lcÐ QÐkÊÜ\ÞmÐ cÐ'WÊ [Ðe @lcZÑ¯ @`eÐ^ mÐNÞ Ð AD cÐ' [Ðe AMÞÒe AMÞH beÐ `ÍhðÒe "LZ 
ÒkmÐ ÒcÐ TÊ@e' LkÞ aÐkÊ au_Òe LÐq_LÊ NÊÒXB Ò_mÐ _ÞS RÐ[Þ D`eLÊ Ð hÊbÍÐ*Ê QÐkÞÜ "L@Z ÒkmÐ, L@Z ÒkmÐ 
ÒcÐ TÞ@e' LkÞÞ ]été J @Òk[ÊL `ÍhðbeÐ QÐkÐZÑÒe hÊbÍÐ*Ê Ò`Ð[Þ `LD\ÞmÐ Ð hÊbÍÐ Ò]MÞ\ÞÒm @b¯ elÐe LaQ LÐq_ 
cÐ e SÒXB ^eÞ\ÞaÐ aÐkÊ au_Òe Ð ]h-Ò]Ði lcÐ LeÞaÐe akÊ DnÒe, cÐ[ó[ée `eÐb¯Òe, j«Ð_e @NZ_Ñ¯ 
Ò]Ði lcÐ LeÞaÐe ]ÊNÐà ]ÊNà[ÞÞ_ÐhÞ_Ñ eË`Òe Ð 
(X e jÊmlZÐ `V_Ð¯L (¯Ê_ÞbeçjÞVÞ `ÍÒ$je)ç jéÐcÑ X e hÊLÒ]a Òj_ç J TÞ@ jÊSÐ_ `V_Ð¯L Òj_* jkÞ[
ÒXÒVÐ_Ð aÞQç, $âeÞXÐÒe eÊk«Þ Ð ) 

j`àLÊ lÑe Òd `ÞA«Þ, j`àe OÐÒ[ Òj ce«Þ Ð
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`Íb ÊÊ! AjÞ\Þm ?
LÁ_Ð ]Ðh

  aÐkÐÒe TX aYÊRÞ Ð ae$ TX ! aiàe jaÊWÐeÊ aX ae$ TX Ð aâÞSÐXç L¨Þj_ Ð ÒRmÐ ÒRmÐ ae$ RÐVÞ TeLÐ LÐQ 
jaÊ  ÒOÐÒXB ÒkB dÐB aÐkÐe Ò]MÞaÐ L½ ÒkD\ÐH Ð BÒmLçVÍÞLç mÐB_ç LÐÒf QÐmÞ dÞa ÒaÐmÞ [e [e ÒkB LÞRÞ 
LÐc jÐeÞ ]D\ÐH Ð m¨ÍÞ QÒmB Ò]B WÐLÊe aÐj_ cÐSÞ Ò]mÞ Ð ]ÞAjÞmÞ, ckc a[Þ, $Ð¯Ðeç Ò`âjç `ÐMÒe mNç eMÞÒ]mÞÐ 
aÐkÐÒe ae$ jaÊ ABjç ÒkB dÐD\ÐH Ð `a_ aÊÒmB aÊÒmB `ÞVÊRÞ Ð jaÊ[L $Ð¯Ðeç  Ò`âjç e ÒXÐeç ^Xç ^ÐXç hv 
LeÞ aÐÒXBkDR«Þ Ð m¨ÍÞ LÊ XÍÐ¯eç Òe `LÐB Ò]B cÊÜ H¯Ðeç mÐB_çLÊ Ò$Ð_ç LmÞ Ð ¯Ð*e $âÐBVç LÐmÞ jLÐf ÊÐ 10 VÐ 
Òe mÐ¨Þ=ç Ð `Ê@ Ò_B ctÞe Òe RÐXÞa Ð aÔÐLç VÊ aÔÐLç cÞVÞ=ç @RÞ ]Þ_ jÐeÐ Ð cÊÜ dÐB [Ð*Ê ctÞeeÊ AZÞaÞÞ Ð HÒ[ 
jaÊL\Ð ÒLcÞ[Þ ka? HÒZ ÒVmÞ¡ÞS_ç Òe aÐecçaÐe VÍÐÒbmç  AXçbÐBSeÑ ÒaÐmÞ ÒOÐiZÐ LeÊ\ÐA« ÞÐ aX A¾dàÔe 
L\Ð Òd, ¯Ð*e $âÐBVç Ò[ÒaaÞ LÔÐ_çÒjmç ÒkB_Þ Ð _Ð[Þ ]ÞSZ ÒMfZÐ WÐeÊ Aec÷ LeÞ MÐ[Ð, akÞ, ÒLÍÒ¯ÐmÐ, ÒSÒS 
aÐ`Ð* XÍ¯Ðeç eÊ _Ð_Ð SÞ_Þi LÐYÞ Oe [cÐcç `ÒLBR«Þ Ð [ÐLÊ eMÐ \ÊA LeÊ LeÊ eÐ[Þ ÒkB NmÐ Ð 
   Ò]k kÐ[ akÊ[ aÞuÊRÞ Ð aÐkÐÒe akf @uÐe Ð mÐB_ç LÞ«Ê QÐmÞ dÐB_Þ Ð ÒaL jfMÞ aÐkÐeLÊ QÐkÞÜ ajÞmÞ Ðae$ e 
c^Ô ÒNÐÒV jé[§ AÒmÐL @RÞ Ð akÊ[ DSéf Ò]MÐ dÐDRÞ aÐkÐeVÐ Ð ÒjÐð `âÐD AjÞ jLàmçç j$Ð LeÞ dÐB\ÞmÐ Ð Ac 
`Ðq `ÒXÐhÑ *e c^Ô _ÞS _ÞS `âÐD AjÞ XÍÐB¡ç JéH j$Ð LeÞ SÐB\ÞÒm Ð @\Q, [Ð D`Òe ae$ `XÞ `ÐkÐX Dq 
ÒkB NmÐZÞ Ð ¯ÐLÊ jaÊ Ò]MÞaÐ jDLç ÒcÐe LÞRÞ Lcç _ÊkÜ Ð DWÞ dÐB aÐkÐe mÐBVç SfÐBmÞ Ð eÐªÐ hÊ_çhÐ_ç Ð eÐ[Þ 
_Þª• Ð ¡NaÐ_ç* ]¯ÐeÊ mÐBVç H dÐH dÐB_Þ Ð d]Þ dÞa, ÒLÒ[ jc¯ LÞ ÒLÒ[ ]Þ_ `ÐBÜ dÞa SZÐ _ÐBÜ Ð BH ÒkÐÒVmç 
eÊcçLÊ @^ÞL eÐ[ÞÒe Ò$eÞÒa - `ÐN ÒdÐN L\Ð dÐZÞR«Þ - HaÕ Ac jke eÊ dÐB\ÞaÐ [Ð* jk AD ÒLÒ[SZ ÒmÐL 
c^Ô  Ò$eÞaÐe @RÞ ÒjB $âÐBVç Òe -dÐkÐ LeÞÒa [ jcÒª LeÞÒa Ð cÊÜ Ò[ZÊ QÞ«Ð LeÞaÐ DQÞ[ç _ÊkÜ ¡ÐaÞ ajÞNmÞ VÞ¡Þ 
jÐc_ÐÒe..Ò]MÐdÞa LÐmÞ L\Ð Ð Òhi \e `ÐBÜ H¯Ðeç mÐB_ç LË Ò$Ð_ç LeÞ LÐmÞ ¯Ð* $âÐBVç ½ÐVjç aÊTÞmÞ Ð $ÐB_ÐmÞ 
¯Ð*e $âÐBVç LÔÐ_çÒjmç ÒkB dÐBRÞ Ð bmÒkmÐ Ð _Þ¾Þ« ÒkmÞ eÐ[ÞVÐ `ÐBÜÐ _ÞDSç Òe Ò]MÞmÞ ÒLÒ[ `ÐÒj&eç aÞbÞ_ð 
dÐNÐLÊ dÞaÐ `ÐBÜ H¯ÐeçÒ`ÐVà Òe ½ÍÐÒ¨Xç ÒkBQ«Þ Ð eÐ[ÞjÐeÐ ÒjBWÞ ekÞÒa Ð `ÐN bm ÒkÒm ÒjcÐÒ_ _ÞS _ÞS 
dÐNÐLÊ dÞÒa Ð d]Þ $âÐBVç WÞLç WÐLç QÐmÞa Ð _ÐQÊeÐmç XÞÞSÐ½e ÒkÒm H¯ÐeçmÐB_ç mSÞ=ç , ÒaÐXàÞ=ç Ò`ÐÍbÐBXç LÒe_Þ Ð 
Ò]k aÞhÍÐc ÒMÐSÞmÐZÞ Ð ae$Ðaór eÐ[Þe NbÞe[Ð SÐZÞ kÊH_Þ OÃÐ _Ò]MÞÒm Ð eÐ[Þ aÐAe Ð Ò^ÐB ^ÐB ÒkB ÒhdÒe 
ÒmÐVÞ `XÞmÞ Ð ÒaLÒe akÊ[ d§ZÐ, ÒVmÞÒ$Ð_ç ^eÞÒm HÒ[ jc¯, ÒaL L½ aYÞ dÐDRÞ Ð _Þ] akÊ[ mÐNÊRÞÐ@\Q ÒaL 
jLÐÒh ÒhÐB `ÐeÞmÞ_Þ Ð AMÞ aÊSÞ bNaÐ_ç*Ê ^ÔÐ_ LmÞ Ð $ÐBÒaÐÍcÐÒ¯ÐmSÞ¯Ð jk mÒYB LeÊ LeÊ ÒcÐ A¯Êie jaÊ 
cËmÔaÐ_ jc¯ [L QÐmÞ NmÐZÞ Ð ÒcÐ heÑe e `Í[Þ aÞtÊ h¦Þ c^Ô l¯ ÒkB NmÐZÞ Ð @Ò_L d§ZÐ, OÊÒqB Ò]B\ÞaÐ 
[LÞAVÞ AZÞ `ÊDZÞ  cÊ¨ [fLÊ eMÞmÞ Ð akÊ[ L½ Ò]B aÒqBm `ÍbÊ,HÒa [ÊÒc Ò]B\ÞaÐ Ò]k VÞ Ò_BdÐ@ Ð HÒa H 
Ò]k e AD LÞRÞ AahÔL[Ð _ÐkÞÜ Ð  AMÞ aÊSÊ aÊSÊ ÒcÐe `ÍÐ\à_Ð ¡Þ_ð eÊ` ^eÞmÐ Ð `ÞmÐ ]ÞÒ_ ÒLÒ[ LÐkÐZÑ ÒSÒS 
aÐ`Ð, ÒSÒScÐA* `ÐMeÊ hÊZÞ\ÞmÞ Ð aX ÒkB NmÐeÊ `ÊeÐZ L\Ð,aÐBÒamç L\Ð, aÞ¡Þ_ð ^cà e LÐkÐZÑ Òe `YÞ\ÞmÞ Òd, 
`ÍbÊ aX j«`àZÒe AjÞ ¡¦LÊ Ò]MÐ Ò]B dÐA«Þ Ð Òk ¡NaÐ_ç [ÊÒc Aj«_Þ VÞLÞH, AcOeLÊ ÒLÒ[ ÒmÐL AjÊR«Þ  
- [ÊÒc Aj« Ð ajÞaÐLÊ Lk«Þ - d\ÐaÞ^Þ [Êce QnàÐ Le«Þ, N`j` Le«Þ..... LÐkÞÜ ÒcÐe Òj b¦Þ ! LÐkÞÜ ÒcÐe Òj bÐa!! 
LÐkÞ ÒcÐe Òj bÐNÔ !!! cÊÜ LÞ HÒX Dn ÒLÐVÞe b¦ Òd, bNaÐ_ç AjÞÒa ÒcÐ `ÐMLÊ ÒcÐe A[Þ\Ô NÍkZ LeÞaÐLÊ Ð AÓ 
cÊÜ L@Z jaÊ jÒ[ bÐaÊRÞ? ÒQ[_Ð AjÞNmÐ ÒLÒX dmç]Þ Ð Òj bÐa eÐSÔeÊ MjÞ `XÞmÞ Ð OÃÐ Ò]MÞmÞ 12 VÐ 35 Ð 
@\àÐ[ç cÊÜ cÐ[Í 35 cÞ_ÞVç Òka ÒhdÒe `XÞRÞ Ð
   Ò$Ð_ç  eÞÕ ÒkmÐ Ð ÒcÐe Òjmç Ò$Ð_ç Ð ^X `X ÒkB ajÞmÞ Ð BH ÒaÐÒ^ ÒkÐÒVmç eÊcç LÊ Ò$eÞÒm Ð LÞ«Ê HÒ[ eÐ[Þ 
Òe jÞH cÒ[ DÒÒWBaÐ ÒmÐL _Êk«Þ Ð Òjmç Ò$Ð_çÒe LÞH XÐLÊ\ÞÒa AD? ÒcÐe [tÍÐ [ÊVÞNmÐ bHjç hÊZÞ Ð @«e= 
auÊ`[ðÑ aX aÔª ÒkB XÐLÊR«Þ Ð `Ê@ [Ð*e LmeÐÒXÐ ¸ÍÞ=ç eÊ ÒaÐ½_ç dÞaÐ aÐVÒe cÞ_ÞA`mÞjç HAeç Ò`ÐVà Òe @VLÞ 
dÐBRÞ Ð Aj«Ð LÐmÞ juÔÐ `dàÔ« $âÐBVç _ÐkÞÜ [ÐAe Ð ÒcÐ aÞah[Ð L\Ð [Ð*Ê aÊTÐB Ò]B Ò$Ð_ç eMÞmÞ Ð DWÞ ajÞ 
aÐkÐeLÊ QÐkÞÜmÞ. aâÞSÐXà L¨Þj_ç AÒ]ßÐ LcÞ_Þ Ð _ÒQ[ç `Ê@LÊ XÐLÞ LkÞ\ÐA«Þ HAeçÒ`ÐVàç LÊ QÐmÞdÞaÐ`ÐBÜ Ð [Ð' jk 
`eÐchà aÞ LeÞ `ÐeÊ_Þ LÐeZ eÐ[Þ ÒNÐVÐH ÒaÒf jÞH ÒhÐB `XÞ\Þa Ð HÒZ Ò$Ð_ç LeÞ\ÞaÐ aÐuaÑ SZL Òd ÒNÐVÞH 
cÐA! `Ê@ kÊH[ AD `Ðq SZ* jkÞ[ _ÞeÐ`]Òe \Þa - LÞ«Ê cÐA c_ [ _Þ¾¯ XkL aÞLf Òka, eÐ[Þ [cÐcç Ð 
jLÐÒf kÊH[ ÒcÐ `Ê@ dÐB [ÐLÊ AZÞa Ð LÞ«Ê kÊH[ LÐmÞ ÒahÞ AjÊaÞ^Ð ÒkBdÞa, ÒahÞ TX Ò[Ð$Ð_ç aYÞdÞa Ð `Ê@VÞ 
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ÒaÐ½_ç Òe `kqÞaÐ  `dÔà« @\aÐ H `Ê@VÞLÊ `ÊDZÞ \Òe Ò]MÞaÐ `dÔà« @\àÐ[ç @_Þ~àÞ½ LÐf `ÐBÜ cÐAVÞ _Þ¾¯ `Ê@ 
`ÐBÜ aÔª ÒkD\Þa Ð L@Z cÊÜ AD LeÞaÞ Ð H L¨Þj_ç Òe [ ÒLkÞ aÞ OeÊ aÐkÐeÊ _ÐkÐ«Þ Ð VÞ¡Þ Òe Ò[ÒaaÞ LkÞ 
QÐmÞR«ÞÒd "LÐmÞ jÕ^ÔÐ 6 VÐ `dàÔ« VÍÐÒ¡mç AXçbÐBSeÑ Ð
   _ÞcÞiÒL ¡NaÐ_ç cÒ[  ]ét cÊ¦ LeÞ Ò]Òm- cÊÜ Òj auÊ`Ê[Í* Òjmç Ò$Ð_çLÊ XÐHmç LmÞ Ð""aÐ`Ð, aÊTÞÒ]mÊ, d]Þ VÐ Þ
j¡àÞjç aÐ[Þmç ÒkB_Þ, Ò[Òa [Ê LÐf aÞfcça _ LeÞ OeLÊ QÐmÞA - _ÞkÐ[[Þ LcçÒe AeÐcçÒe ÒhÐB `XÞaÊ, L@Z  VÞLÞH 
MÐB ]aÊ Ð jLÐfÊ bmÒe NÐÒ^B `ÐeÞaÊ, Ò[Ðe $âÐBVç LÐmÞ d]Þ dÐD\Þa, [Ò[ AÒc Ò_B H¯Ðeç Ò`ÐVà Òe RÐXÞ ]aÊ Ð 
`Ê@ ÒcÐ `ÍªÐaÒe bÐeÞ MÊjÞ ÒkBNmÐ HaÕ cÒ[ XÐLÞa LkÞ Ò$Ð_ç eMÞmÐ Ð LkÞaÐ aÐkÊmÔ, Ac Oe WÐeÊ H¯Ðeç Ò`ÐVà 
cÐ[Í 15 cÐBmç ]Êe Ð
  ÒcÐe H jÞwÐ« auÊ`[ðÑ*Ê SÒZB Ò]mÞ - HÒa Ac ]ÊB cÐA*e QÞ«Ð ]Ê¾Þ«Ð Òe `eÞZ[ ÒkBNmÐ - H TXÒe VÐ Þ
AZÞ _ÞeÐ`]Òe OÒe `kÒqBa [!! jÞH `kqÞaÐ `Òe cÊÜ Ò$Ð_ç LeÞaÞ LkÞ Ò$Ð_ç eMÞmÞ Ð bÐ[ ]ÞBVÐ aÒjB Ò]B 
Òe$ÍÞÒSÒeVeçeÊ [LàÐeÑ `[Í aÐkÐe LeÞ eMÞmÞ Ð aÐkÐeLÊ QÐkÞÜmÞ - ae$ ^ÞÒcB ^ÞÒcB `XÊRÞ Ð @\àÐ[ç TX `a_ 
akÊ[ LcÞ dÐBRÞ Ð Ac XÍÐBbç ÒJš HaÕ jLàmç `ÊZÞ \Òe j$Ð LeÞÒ]B dÐBR«Þ Ð Ò$Ð_ç LeÞ aÊTÞmÞ Òd jÞH mÐB_çÒe 
WÞA ÒkBRÞ- cÊÜ _Þ¾Þ«Òe TeLÐ `ÐMÒe ajÞmÞ, S_ cÐ_ahË_Ô ae$Ðaór eÐªÐ LÊ QÐkÞÜ S` LeÊ LeÊ cÊÜ _Þ] bÐeÒe 
ÒYÐÒfB `XÊ\ÐH Ð Ò$Ð_ç `ÊZÞ e=ç ÒkmÐ, ""ÒSÒWB,  cÊÜ [Êc Oe `ÐMÒe `kqÞ NmÞZÞ Ð LÞ«Ê LÔÐaçVÞ ÒjÐð Òe `hÞNmÐ Ð 
[Òc HBWÊ @jÞ cÒ[ Ò_BdÐ Ð"" VÞLÞH ekÞ `ÊDZÞ jÞH cÒ[ VÞLÞH @Ò`lÐ LeÞaÐLÊ LkÞ Ò$Ð_ç eMÞ Ò]mÐ Ð cÐBmÐ, HÒa 
L@Z LeÞaÞ! eÐ[Þ ]ÊBVÐ kD `RÒL `Ê@LÊ Ò$Ð_ç LeÞ `eÐchà Ò_aÞ, ÒcÐe [tÍÐ [ÊVÞNm Ð!  cÊ' ÒdÒ[ ÒQ½Ð LmÞ dcÐ 
WDÒeB `ÐeÞmÞ _ÐkÞÜ jÞH @VLÞ dÐB\ÞaÐ SÐNÐVÞ Ac OeWÐeÊ ÒLÒ[ ]Ëe - kÐB`e \ecÞAÜ LÐÒf ÒkBdÞa [ -aX 
@jÊaÞ^Ð ÒkBdÞa ÐcÒ[ LÞRÞ bm mÐNÊ _\ÐH Ð ÒjBcÞ[Þ @ªaÔª ÒkÐB D`eLÊ dÐB, ÒN½ç eÊcç HaÕ aÐ\ç eÊcç LÊ jSÐXÞ 

Ò]mÞ - aÍhç, eÐ[Þ Ò`ÐiÐL, B[ÔÐ]Þ eMÊRÞ,ÒXÐeú Òamç aÐSÞmÐ `eÞ hÊbÞmÐ Ð [fLÊ ]DXÞ AjÞmÞ Ð QÐmÞ QÐmÞ `Ê@VÞ `ÒfB 

AjÞmÐ LÞÞ !  LaÐV ÒMÐmÞmÞ Ð""AÒe aÐ`Ð [Ê !'' j[ LÊ j[ `Ê@VÞ WÞA ÒkB\ÞmÐ Ð
 "aÞQÐeÐ VÐ Þ XÍÐBbeç NÐXÞ LÐYÊRÞ ae$ N]ÐeÊ Ð cÒ[ ]ÊÓM mÐNÞmÐ Ð @^ÞLÐ 50 XmÐe Ò]mÞ Ð'
ÒdÐ[Ð ÒMÐmÊ ÒMÐmÊ  LkÞmÐ jÞH Ð ""kD, bm LmÊ. AN cÐ' LÊ Ò$Ð_ç LeÞÒ] - [Ð`Òe MÐBaj"",  cÊÜ [ÐLÊ LkÞmÞ  Ð cÒ[ 
d\ÐaÞ^Þ `ÍZÐcç LeÞ cÐ'LÊ Ò$Ð_ç LmÐ, MÐ]ÔNecç LeÞ ÒVaÊmçÒe Ò\ÐBaÐ bÞ[Òe ÒcÐ @MÞÒe akfÞA mÊk NÊXÐ SÒLB 
AjÞmÐ, @Ò_Lç ]Þ_ [fÊ @jc¯ Òe Acjcª*Ê RÐXÞ dÐB \ÞaÐ aÐ`Ð VÞ ¯Ðe HBcÞ[Þ \ÞÒm- akÊ[ç ÒjðkÑ, bÐeÞ ]¯ÐfÊ 
\ÞÒm Ð 
   kj kj MÊjÞ MÊjÞ ÒkB TX eÐ[Þe @[Þ\Þ VÞ MÐB `ÞB ÒhÐBaÐLÊ NmÐ Ð cÊÜ aÞ ÒhÐB NmÞ Ð ÒbÐeç 5VÐ ÒcÐe _Þ¯cÞ[ 
DWÞaÐ jc¯ - _Þ] bÐ=ÞNmÐ Ð AMÞ LÞ«Ê ÒMÐmÊ _\ÐH Ð VÞVÐ_jç BÒ&Lçj_ç Ò_B\ÞaÐ kÐ[VÞ DÒWB ÒkD _ \ÐH Ð BH  
jÐ_çAÒÃÐ_ÞJ Òe HL aÞhÞ½ L_çÒb_çj_ç Òe ÒdÐN ]aÐ `ÐBÜ dÐBR«Þ Ð ASÞ ÒbÐeç $âÐBVç Òe Ò$eÞaÐ L\Ð Ð LÞRÞ _aÊTÞ 
_jÊTÞ ÒkÐÒVmç eÊcç LÐÒf RÐXÞ Ò]Òa, kBeÐZ ÒkÒa Ð DWÞ `XÞ [Ð* Òjmç Ò$Ð_çÒe ÒcÒjSç RÐXÞmÞ Ð QÐkÞÜ Ò]MÞmÞ  
@[Þ\Þ LlVÞ at @RÞ Ò[ÒaaÞ @[\ÞÞVÞ ÒhÐB dÐBRÞ ckÐ _Þ¾Þ« Òe Ð dÐkÐ aÞ kD, AjÞmÐ  bm ÒkmÐ; kBeÐZ ÒkmÐ 
`RÒL H¯eçÒ`ÐVàÒe eÐ[ÞjÐeÐ ÒYÐÒfBaÐ @Ò`lÐ BH bm Ð 
  NÐ^ÊA `Ð^ÊA `ËSÐ `ÐW jÐeÊRÞ, aÐ` `Ê@ DbÒ¯ Ò$Ð_ç LÒm Ð BH eÐ[Þ $âÐBVç Òe Ò$eÞaÐe yÞe ÒkmÐ Ð ÒcÐ `Ê@ 
Ò[ÒZ N[ eÐ[ÍÞe LÐkÐZÑ hÊZÞ ÒcÐ D`Òe akÊ[ aÞe¦ ÒkmÐ Ð bÐaÞmÞ HZÊ cÐBÒm ÒNÐ k[ÔÐ Ò[ZÊ cÐBÒm aÍkêk[ÔÐ !  
HcÞ[Þ ae$ TXÞ Òe jÞH dÐB @[Þ\Þ LÊ AZÞ \ÐA«Ð Ð [Ð jk jc¯ ]aÐ `ÐBÜ jÐÒ= jÐÒ= AjÞa ÒaÐmÞ LkÞ Ò$Ð_ç 
Ò\ÐBmÐ Ð
 cÊÜ auÊ`[ðÑ *Ê Ò$Ð_ç LeÞ LÞRÞVÐ N`ÞaÐ jk ÒeÐÒiB aÐj LmÞ Ð dÐkÐ `Ê@ [Ð*e bm `ÐB MÐBa - aÊTÞ _D\ÐH L\Ð 
cTÞÒe Ð @[Þ\Þ VÞ [ÐAe _Þ[ÔLcà jÐeÞ `kqÞNmÐ ÒcÐ `ÐMÒe Ð cÊkÜÒe [ÐAe ÒjB bÊa_ ÒcÐk_ kj VÞLL mÐMÞ 
ekÞRÞ Ð ASÞ LÐmÞ `ÞmÐ* `ÐMÒe [ÐkÐ aÞef Ð MÐBaÐLÊ Ò]B ajÞmÞ [ÐA `ÐMÒe ÐN` j` ÒkmÐ Ð ÒNÐÒV ÒSÒ_Òeh_ç 
NÔÐ`ç Ace Ð [\Ð`Þ Ace `e¸eLÊ LkÞaÐ `ÐBÜLÞRÞ \ÞmÐ Ð `e¸eWÐeÊ hÊZÞaÐ `ÐBÜ c^Ô LÞRÞ \ÞmÐ Ð jV" A¨ç jÊBVç Ð 
ÒNÐÒV `ÍÐ©Þe `ÊmL HaÕ ÒNÐVÞH hÐ«Þ e TmL ÒcÐ'c_Òe ÒMfÞdÐD \ÐH Ð _ÞwàÐeÞ[ jc¯Òe auÊ`Ê[Í*Ê H¯ÐeçÒ`ÐVàÒe 
RÐXÞ aÐ`Ð*Ê  H¯ÐeçÒ`ÐVà eÊ AZÞ OÒe RÐXÞ `Ê@ Ò$eÞNmÐ [Ð' OeLÊ Ð 
  AD ÒNÐVÞH DBLçH¨ç e L\Ð BH, HL TX eÐ[Þe LÐkÐZÑ, ] mÔÐ¨ç @$ç @`eçQÔÊ_ÞVÞ e @_ÊbÊ[Þ BH ÒcÐF Ð ASÞ 
cÒ_ `XÊRÞ Ac cÐ_*e HB dÊa a¯je L\Ð Ð HBcÞ[Þ ÒNÐVÞH _ÞTÊcç eÐ[ÞÒe BH TeLÐ `ÐMÒe jÐeÐ eÐ[Þ WÞA ÒkB 
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\ÞÒm Ð HB `Ê@e aÐ`Ð, ÒjÒ[ ÒaÒf aÞaÐk LeÞ_\ÞÒm,QÐLÞeÑ LeÞ_\Ð«Þ, Ac `ÐMLÊ AjÞaÐe \ÞmÐ Ð LÞRÞ @jÊaÞ^Ð 
LÐeZ eÊ AjÞ `kqÞ _\ÞÒm @aÐ AcLÊ SÒZB _ \ÞÒm Ð Òj jc¯e D[çL¶Ð, AÒc bÊmÞ_Ê Ð eÐ[Þ @^ÞL ÒkBNmÐeÊ cÊÜ 
ÒhdLÊ QÐmÞNmÞ Ð LÞ«Ê BH jÐeÐ eÐ[Þ TeLÐ `ÐMÒe WÞA ÒkB\ÞÒm Ð HB AhÐÒe Òd, LÐÒf AcLÊ kBeÐZ kaÐLÊ _ 
Ò]B VÐ Þ Ò_B `ÒfB AjÞÒa Ð @^ÞL cÒ_ `ÒLB c_LÊ bÐeÐLÍÐ« LeÞaÐLÊ QÐkÞÜmÞ_Þ Ð ÒLÒ[ cÐ¯Ð ÒLÒ[ cc[Ð 
mÒNB `ÊDZÞ jaÊ [ÊÒVB Ò]B @Ò_L ]Þ_eÊ auÊ VÞ Ace @[Þ @Á a¯jeÊ Ae `ÐeÞLÊ QÐmÞdÐBR«Þ Ð HB `Ê@ [Ð*e Ð 
BH jaÊ hÊZÞÒm,  auÊ `_úÑ* jk  HaÕ `Ê@ jk LÞRÞ jc¯ Ò$Ð_ç LeÞ N` j` ÒkÒm Ð SÑa_ `ÊZÞ [Ð aÐVÒe AÒNB 
QÐmÞmÐ Ð
      [Ð' `e]Þ_ jLÐf Ð MeÐ aÞRÐXÞ Ò]B jÊdàÔ DWÞ @jÞÒm Ð eÐS eÐªÐ `eÞ´Ðe Ð LÐcLÊ dÞaÐ `ÐBÜ `ÍªÊ[ ÒkmÞ Ð `ËSÐ 
LmÐÒaÒf `ÊDZÞ cÒ_`XÞNmÐ ÒjB ^cà jcçafÞ[ `ÊeÊZÐ `ÊeÐZ LÐkZÑ NÊXÞL Ð ÒdÐ[Ð jÞÒmB LeÊ LeÊ bNaÐ_ç ÒcÐQÞLÊ 
Ò]MÐÒ]B NÒm @\Q jÞH QÞkðÞ `ÐeÞ_ \ÞmÐ Ð NÑ[Ð`¨Ð bÐeÞdÐ LÊ bÐe Ò\Ðe Ò_B `ÍbÊ Ò]MÐ Ò]B NÒm Ð  Qt_ ÒOÐeÊ 
ÒOÐeÊ ÒcÐ kÐ[ @VLÞ NmÐ Ð SN_ðÐ\*Ê QÐkÞÜmÞ; kjÊ\ÞÒm, bÊa_ÒcÐkÞ_Ñ kj, AÒe!!!!! jé[Ó aÐkÐeÞ AjÞmÐ `ÐVÞeÊ,""Ò[Òa 
LZ `ÍbÊ, [ÊÒc AjÞ\Þm ? Òj TX eÐ[ÞÒe, auÊ`Ê[Í eË`Òe [ÊÒc ÒcÐe @[Þ\Þ ÒkB AjÞ\Þm??????''

cÞ_ÞA`mÞjç,cÞÒ_ÒjÐVÐ

bÐaLÊ _ÞLV, @bÐaLÊ ]Ëe Ð

"

Sarita Misra

Ò^_Ê `ÒR `ÒR ajúÐ NÒc lÑe ÒmÐÒb,
bL[ `RÒe [ÊkÞ \ÐD ÒjkÞ bÐÒa Ð

b¦ jÐmÒaN
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`ÍLó[Þ
QÞ[ÍÐ e\

Òk `ÍLó[Þ, 
^_Ô [Êc jk_ h¦Þ Ð 
c_ beÞ DÒW [Êc jk_Þ¯[Ð Òe, 
hÍÐaZ e @aÐeÞ[ ^ÐeÐ J 
hÑ[ e @je«Þ _ÞdàÐ[_Ð  `Òe 
AZ [ÊÒc H ^eÐ LÊ ÒjßÐtdàÔ aj«e; 
beÞ]Þ@ @jÊcÐeÑ `mâaÑÒe  H ^eÐ 
LÐÒ_ LÐÒ_ NÊÕSÞ DÒW ÒLÐBmÞe jée Ð 
LfLf TeZÐ ÒaÐkÞdÐH 
c_ kÊH `ÊmLÞ[ $ÐmçNÊ_ AhÐÒe, 
Lcàc¯ SÑa_ kÊH A_tÞ[ 

c_ EÒW beÞ eÕNÑ_ jé`ðÒe, 
biÐ biÐ aÐ]m bÞ[eÊ 
TeÞdÐH hÑ[f ÒSÔÐjúðÐ 
XÊaÐB Ò]B heÑe LÊ D_êÐ]_Ð Òe! 
Òk `ÍLó[Þ, 
LÞÕ`Ð ]Þ@ cZÞi LÊ HÒ[ ÒcÐk [ÊÒc? 
HLÐLÑ `\úL Òj bÐjÊRÞ SÑa_ ÒjÍÐÒ[ 
cÞhÞaÐLÊ `eÐ `ÐeÐaÐÒe ! 

Ò`âÒ_Ð, ÒVLçjÐjç

@]óhÔ H cÐ¯Ðc¯ S=mÒe
jÊ_Ðe keÞZ- ]ÊhÞdÐH, `ÊZÞ kÒS

RÐ[Þ [Òf jaÊLÐÒf ÒXBÜ ÒXBÜ mÊQÞdÐH
m[ÐLÊÕS, RÐ¯ÐR_ð,`ÍÐÕ[e J O_ÒOÐe aZbÊBÜ V Þ̀

_ÞSLÊ DSÐXÞ Ò]B ^ÐBÜaÐ B Ace bÐNÔ
[Ð' ÒNÐ`_ _ÞÒ~àhÒe

aiàÐ `eÞ ml [Ñe A`ZÐe RÐBLÊ _ÞÒl`Þ ÐÐ

jÑ[ÐLÐ« ckÐ`Ð[Í , LaÞ[Ð: mlêZ
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c_
AhÐhÍÑ

(1)
H c_e LÐQ AB_Ð 
BtÍ^_Ê j©eÒ= kÊH ÒdÒa e=, 
H SÑa_ SÒkð
AÒj aÀàÞf [e= Ð 
HB c_ ÒLÒa kÊH `ÐkÐ«Þ ALÐh,
ÒLÒ[ hÐ«,ÒLÒ[ jðÞ'‘, ÒLÒ[ jÊebÞ[ Ð 
HB c_ `ÊZÞ ÒLÒa @jkÞ»Ê kÊH, 
eÐN ÒeÐi AbÞcÐÒ_ Nef TeÐH Ð 
HB c_ ]ÞNafÒ¯ ÒLÒ[  
ỀÊZÞ AhÐ @jÊcÐeÑ

jÒ[ @aÐ TeÊ@RÞ ÒLDÜ HL
@«kÑ_ jcÊ]Í mkeÑ 
HL AhÐ `ËÀà cÐÒ[Í, 
jó½Þ kÊH @_Ô HL @hÐ 
_ÐkÞÜ ÒLÒa Òhi [Ðe,
_ÐkÞÜ ÒLÒa l¯ Ð 
LÐc_Ð e `ËZà[Ð Òe c_ kÊH aÐ]hÐkÑ,
@`ËÀà LÐc_Ð Ò_B c_ kÊH có[a[ç
SX J `ÐiÐZÑ Ð 
HB c_ BhÐeÐ Òe 
LÞH kÊH XÐL,Ê MÊ_Þ, jB[Ð_ç AcúÐ, 
LÞH HWÞ kÊH `ÊZÞ jÐ^Ê,jx J ckÐcúÐ Ð 
HB c_ h¦ÞaÒf `=Ê mÒ+  NÞeÞ 
HB c_ h¦Þ aÞ_Ð `Ð]
\cÞ dÐH \ÞeÞ Ð 
HkÞlÒZ c_ ÒcÐe mÐMÞ eÒk `ÍbÊ hÍÑQeÒZ, 
@_Ô lÒZ c_ ÒcÐe bÍcÞ kÊH jÕjÐe SÕSÐÒf Ð 

(2)
H @aÊTÐ c_ ÒcÐe aÊTÞdÐA VÞÒL 
@cÐ_ÞA ÒkÐB aÐVaZÐ 
ÒkÐ'_Þ [Ê HÒ[ Ð 
LÐkÞÜ `ÐBÜ ^ÐDÜ [ÊkÞ
`ÐeÞÒkÐB ÒLÒ[ a_ D`a_ ? 
Chée Òd beÞR«Þ
jéNàÑ¯ A_t e Te 
Ò[Ð'eÞ bÞ[Òe Ð 

c_ ÒcÐe,aÞ_Ð jÒrà 
]Ê_ÞA LÊ eM [Ê aÐuÞ 
Òjðk, hÍwÐ, Òcß[ÍÑ  ÒXÐeÞÒe Ð 
HÒ[ aX ]Ê_ÞAÒe
_ÊÒkÜ [ÊkÞ HLÐ,
LÞH HWÞ bÐB `ÊZÞ 
LÞH HWÞ bDZÑ 
LÞH `ÊZÞ jMÐ HWÞ,
LÞH aÞ j=Þ_Ñ Ð 
H SÑa_ kÐÒV LÞH ÒLÒa 
ÒcÐ[Þ LÞÕaÐ e[Þ ! 
`ÍÒ[ÔL * @bÔ«e 
jcÐ«e @[Þ Ð
D[ç\Ð_, `[_, jÊM ]ÊÓM 
j]Ð AÒj ^Ë` RÐ¯Ð `eÞ, 
ÒLaf J ÒLÒ[ÒaÒf 
ÒjßÐbÐNÔ J bÐNÔe
aÞXÕa_Ð  jÞ_Ð Ð 
c_ ÒcÐe ekÞ\Ð@
@Qf ckÐÒceÊ jÐSÞ 
LeÞQÐm LràaÔ j]Ð kjÞ
ckÐcúÐ * `eÞ Ð 
LÞH dÐH AÒN, LÞH dÐH `ÒR
H SÑaÒ_ ÒLÒa LÞRÞ
@RÞ LÞ bejÐ? 
Òj `ÐeÞ eÊ XÐL jÒ[
ÒLÒa Òd AjÞa 
LÞH LÞ `ÐeÞa LkÞ ! 
c_ ÒcÐe !
QÞe«_  mÐNÞ ek 
`ÒeÐ`LÐe `eÞ 
jéNàÑ¯ ÒjaÐÒe ! 

(3)
`ec `Þ[Ð ÒcÐe SN[ ÒNÐjÐBÜ, 
H[ÞLÞ cÞ_[Ñ, 
Ló`ÐLe Ló`Ða« ! 
cÊÜ QÐÒkÜ c_ VÞH 
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`ó\ÞaÑ `eÞ D]Ðe 
ALÐh `eÞ aÞhÐf AD 
jÐNe `eÞ `ÍhÐ« dÞH, 
]Þ@ [ÐLÊ AhÑaàÐ] 
LÒWÐe aQÒ_ Òj 
bÐ=Þ  _ dÐE, 
mYÊ\ÐD SÑa_ e dÊw, 
mbÊ \ÐD `Ð` `ËZÔ bm ct aÞQÐee h¦Þ ! 

c_ ÒcÐe j]Ð bSÊ hÍÑkeÞ _Ðc 
cÒ_ ÒcÐe TeÊ \ÐD
bNa[ç Ò`Íc Ð  
[Êc @aÞ_ÐhÑ h[ÒSÔÐ[Þ
aÒfÒcÐ c_ ]`àZ ÒkD ]Ñ©Þc« ÒLÐVÞ jÊdÔàjc
h[ Ò`ÍeZÐ e Djú 
S_ê Òka Ò[Òa ÒcÐe jÐ\àL 
AD cÊ¦Þ cÐNà Òka ÒcÐe jkS, jÊNcÔ Ð 

Flower arrangement- R u Samantray

dÐkÐ cÊÜ LeB dÐkÐ cÊÜ LkB dÐkÐ cÊÜ QÞ«B cÒ_,

cÞQÞNÐ_ç

anj

SN[e LràÐ SN[ Chée SÐZÊR«Þ `Í[ÞlÒZ Ð
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JXÞhÐ bÍcZ
hh^e ckÐ`Ð[Í

QÐkÊÜQÐkÊÜ [Þ_Þ j©Ðk aÞ[ÞNmÐ 
jc¯ Ò]kÒe jÒ[ ÒXZÐ mÐNÞNmÐ Ð 
Ò$eÞAjÊ\ÞmÞ Òj]Þ_ 
Qqf ÒkD\ÞmÐ c_ 
@_ae[ ^ÐDÜ\ÞmÐ SÑa_ 
aÞ^Ð[Ð Òm`Ê\ÞmÐ LVÐOÐÒe QË_ 
]]eÐ RÐ[Þ bÞ[Òe DWÊ\ÞmÐ ÒLÐk,
AMÞ ÒLÐZÒe SÒLB AjÊ\ÞmÐ mÊk Ð 

Òj ]Þ_ `ÐkÞNmÐ hÑOÍ eÐ[Þ 
^Lç ^Lç ÒkD\ÞmÐ RÐ[Þ 
AjÞaÐe BoÐ\ÞmÐ ÒLDÜWÞ ? 
Ò]kVÞ AjÊ\ÞmÐ jÒ[ 
AcúÐVÞ ekÞNmÐ ÒjBWÞ Ð 
cZÞi SÑa_VÐ jÒ[ HL mcéÐ eÐªÐ,
dÞaÐ AjÞaÐ jaÊ ÒmMÞRÞ aÞ^Ð[Ð Ð 

Ò½j_LÊ `ÞRÐLeÞ RÐXÞmÐ ÒVÍ_ç 
[Ê AMÞaÊSÞ kÐ[ kmÐD\ÞmÊ,
cÊÜ LÐÒf Ò]MÞaÞ ÒaÐmÞ 
ÒcÐ AXLÊ `RLeÞ mÊk _ÞNÐXÊ\ÞmÊ, 
ÒVÍ_ç LÞRÞaÐV dÐB @VLÞ NmÐ,
[Ê ^ÐBÜ AjÞmÊ,
Xkf aÞLf ÒkÐB QÐkÞÜ\ÞmÊ, 
ÒVÍ_ç `ÊZÞRÐXÞmÐ,
VÞLÞH dÐB @VLÞ NmÐ, 
[Ê @SÐZ[Òe `ÊZÞ ^ÐBÜ AjÞmÊ ÒcÐ`ÐMLÊ,
LÞRÞ LkÞ AjÊ\ÞmÊ, \eÞ DWÊ\ÞmÐ Ò[Ð JW,  
Ò[Ð'c_ L\Ð jaÊ aÊTÊ\ÞmÞ, jaÊ SÐZÊ\ÞmÞ, 
LÞRÞÞ LkÞ`ÐeÊ _\ÞmÊ [Ê, 
bÐiÐ _\ÞmÐ Ò[Ð`ÐVÞÒe,
cÞÒhB Ò]D\ÞmÊ AMÞLÊ AMÞÒe, 
mÊk akÞ dÐD\ÞmÐ Ò[Ð NÐmÒe 
mÊQÐBaÐLÊ ÒQ½Ð LeÊ\ÞmÊ, 
Ò`ÐRÞ Ò]D\ÞmÊ Ò[Ð `Z[ LÐ_ÞÒe, 
Òj Ò[Ðe cÐcÊmÞ mÊk _ÊÒkÜ[ ? 
Ò[Ð' kó]¯eÊ jéBRÐÒe TeÊ\ÞaÐ  

jÒ[ HL D]¨Ñ, `ÐkÐXÑ TeZÐ; 
@cÐ_ÞA, @aÐ^Ô HL AiÐYÑ a_ÔÐ;  
akÞdÐD\ÞmÐ ÒkÐB LfLf,
Òj\ÞmÐ hÑ[f, jðÞNç^, `aÞ[Í N=ÐSf; 
Òj \ÞmÐ Ò[Ð' bm`ÐBaÐe QÞkð, 
]Ê_ÞAÒe AD jaÊ [Ð`ÐÒM kÑ_, 
bÐeÐLÍÐ« LeÞ\ÞmÐ ÒcÐ c_  Ð 

_Ð LÞRÞ LkÞaÐe \ÞmÐ ? 
_Ð LÞRÞ hÊZÞaÐe \ÞmÐ ? 
LZ aÐLÞ\ÞmÐ Òd ? 
ÒaÐ^kÊH LkÞ\Ð«Ê, 
eÐZ ÒcÐe, Ò$Ð_ç LeÊ\Þa; 
VÞLÞH AaÐS Ò]D\Þa, 
aqÞ\ÞÒm `ÊZÞ ÒLÒa Ò]MÐ, 
aià aiàe `Í[ÑlÐ, 
SNÐ afÞA ÒkD jÐkÐ, 
OÃ ÒOÐXÐB eMÊ QDaÐkÐ Ð 

ÒVÍ_ç `ÊZÞRÐXÞmÐ,
[Ê @]óhÔ ÒkBNmÊ;
@NZÞ[ cZÞi bÞ[Òe mÊQÞNmÊ,
ÒVÍ_ç @VLÞNmÐ `e Ò½j_Òe, 
cÊÜ kWÐ[ç @_Êba LeÊ\ÞmÞ 
Ò[Ð RÐB ÒdcÞ[Þ ÒcÐ'`ÐMLÊ ]DXÞ AjÊRÞ,
ÒcÐ jÐcðÐÒe RÞXÐ ÒkÐB LÐtÊRÞ Ð 

BoÐÒkD\ÞmÐ jc¯LÊ OÊqÐBÒ]aÐLÊ
`RLÊ LÞRÞ cÊkËràLÊ,
@VLÐB Ò]aÐLÊ jLÐfe jËÒdÔÐà]¯LÊ, 
LÞaÐ @uÐeÒe YÐ*ÞÒ]aÐLÊ; 
AD akf _Þ]Òe,
ÒLDÜ HL @SZÐ, @`«eÐ eÐBSÒe 
LÞRÞ jc¯ ÒhÐB `LÐBaÐLÊ QÒYBcÐ_*Ê; 
hvjaÊLÊ _ÞÓhv LeÞ Ò]aÐLÊ Ð 

L'Z LeÞ_\ÞmÊÒd ?
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L'Z ÒMÐB_\ÞmÊ ? Ò`B_\ÞmÊ ? 
Ò]ÒMB_\ÞmÊ ? hÊÒZB_\ÞmÊ ? 
L'Z aÐLÞ\ÞmÐÒd ? 
ÒcÐ'jaÊ `Ð`e `ÍÐ¯¾Þ[ `ÐBÜ 
Ò]ÒMBÒ_mÊ dÐS`ÊeÒe aÞeSÐ, 

tÍÐ`XÐÒe afÒ]aSÑD, 

ÐZÞ AZÞ,
ZÞ Ð 

Ð,

D Ò[Ð hÐhÊOÒe @ÃÐ bÐ=Þ `XÞ\ÞaÐ,
ÞaÐ

ÊYÑ , 
k

ÞeÞcÐMÑ Ac ÒaÐDe $ÒVÐ, 

 $ÞLÐ `XÞdÐB\ÞaÐ 

ÐWe HL cËràÞ,
AMÞ,

e

ÐfNRÒe aÐBQÒYBe ajÐ, 
 aÐjðÐ, 
e ALÐh RÐ[ÞÒe  

eÊuÞÒkB\ÞaÐ LfÐ kÐ¨ÞA ÒcO, 
J [ÊkÐLÊ [ÊkÐ aiàÐ, 
NÍÐc Ò]a[Ñ, Òl[aÐXÞ, QLatÞ, 

Ð

[ aZ,
ÊaÞdÐD\úaÐ jËdÔà J [Ð'e _ÐmÞ LÞeZ, 

j@f
Ñ,

ÒhÐL,

bÐjÞdÐD\úaÐ kÊmÞ X=Ð, 
úaÐ hNXÞA, 

,
C LÒX LÒX $ÊVÞ\úaÐ OÐj$Êm, 

XÊ\úaÐ aów, 
Òj  `õ[Þhó[ÞÞaw, 

Ð hÞhÊ J @_ae[ 

ÞLúÐe

Ò[ Ò_kÊeÐ ÒkÐB bÞLcÐNÊ\ÞaÐ 

¨ `ÞmÐVÞH, 
,

Ð' SÑa_, 

ÊÒZB\ÞmÊ
Òf

ÒL
`ÐeÐ]Ñ`Òe SN_ðÐ\ ctÞe, 
AkÐ ÒLÒX jÊte, QcLúÐe, 
RÞqÞÞ\ÞmÊ jcÊ]Íe mÊZÐ`
`ÐB\ÞmÊ _ÞÒS `Ð]ÊLc
Ò]ÒMB\ÞmÊÊ T*XÒe hÐef
aÐVÒe ÒNÐeM_Ð\,
bÊmÞ_\ÞmÊ aÞ Ò]ÒMBaÐLÊ ^DfÞ,
ÒLÐZÐLà, `ÊeÑ, ke]éÐe, FiÞÒLh, 
A
_ÞSLÊ ÒOÐiÐeÞ, ÒOÐiÐeÞ QÐmÊ\
Ò[Ð'e j[ÊeÞ aiàe hÐhÊa
J [Ð*e Ò]B\ÞaÐ AhÞaàÐ] j
LÞqÞ[ A¯Êi Ð 

Ò]ÒMB\ÞmÊÊ kÐ[^eÞ WÐLÊeOe LÐxÒe 
ÒLDÜ cÐuÐ[Ð @cfeÊ TÊmÊ\ÞaÐ
_
hÊMÞhÊMÞ AjÊ\ÞaÐ [Ð mcéÐ cÊkÝ, 
hÐYÑ [Òf mÊQÞ\ÞaÐ 
[Ð'e ]ÞM¨ `&eÐ kÐX,
LÃÐ `XÞdÐB\ÞaÐ [Ð'jeÊ Ò]k, 
jeÞ jeÞ dÐB\ÞaÐ [Ð A¯Êi, 
mÞbÞmÞbÞ AjÊ\ÞaÐ,
cÞmÞ¯_ XmÐe [Ð'kj, 
QÊ`ç QÐ`ç ajÞ\ÞaÐ L
J [Ð'e QLÐQLÐ ]ÊBVÞ 
@uÐeÒe TVLÊ\ÞaÐ, AÒmÐLÞ[ LeÊ\ÞaÐ,
`ecaÍkê Òj, HL ]ÞaÔ ÒSÔÐ[Þ, 
cÞ&ÞcÞ&Þ ÒkÐB SfÊ\ÞaÐ ]Ñ`, 
@^Ð SfÐ ^Ë`, 
NÐÜ cÊ¨Òe \ÞaÐ b=Ð cWO
ÒNßÐ[c aÐaÐ*e jÕjÐe, 
aÐXÞÒe hÐN `VÐfÞ, 
bZSÐ bÐZÞSÞ*e @~àfÑ, 
TLàÐ $ÐÒ* _ÐQÊ\ÞaÐ MeÐ,
ALÐhe @NZÐÒe
mÊQLÐfÞ ÒMfÊ\ÞaÐ LÊAÜ[ÐeÐ, 

aÐXÞ[
VNe $Ême
@N½ cÐjÒ

aÐ`Ð*e jcÐ^Þ, ÒNÐjaÐ`Ð*e 
ScÞ]ÐeÑ J aÊ_ÞA]Þe B[ÞkÐj 
ÒLÒ[ kj MÊjÞ 
jÐ=jÐ\ÞÒcfÒe \pÐ, [ÐcjÐ, `eÞkÐj 

Ò]ÒMB\ÞmÊÊ MeÒjÍÐ[Ð _CLËÒf 
^ËAÜfÞA ALÐh, ]ËeÒe\úaÐ Òa
X
LÞ cÒ_Ðke ! 
jÒ[ LÞ ]ÞaÔ ]hà_ ! 
]f]f ÒkÐB j@f 
ajÐLÊ Ò$eÊ\úaÐ `l
J ÒjcÐ_*e cÊ¦Þe A_t 
_Ð'\ÞmÐ [Ð*e ]ÓÊM _Ð 
j[Òe ÒLÒ[ jéÐ^Ñ_ Ð 
Ò]ÒMB\úmÊÊ _CÒe 
_CaÒu NÑ[NÐB dÐD\
ALÐhÒe bÐjÞdÐD\úaÐ aÐ]m
_
aÐV QÐmÊQÐmÊ TÊÃÞ`
DWÞ`XÞ QÐmÞaÐLÊ \ÞmÐ 
cÐ' `ÒR`ÒR LÐtÞLÐtÞ Ò]ßÐXÊ\Þa
TeÊ\ÞaÐ [Ð @hÍÊ, 
`ÐZÞ ÒYÐÒL `ÐBÜ RÐXÊRÞ Q
ÒaÐ^kÊH [óiÐ[Êe, LÞ lÊ^Ð[Êe ? 
`ÐM keÞS_ jÐkÞeÊ AjÞ\ÞaÐ, 
ÒL
@^Ð m=fÐ, aÐf _ÊMÊeÐ TÞ@VÞH, 
_Þe_ð LÐ=Ðf, cÐÒRD
bÐ=ÞeÊSÞ QÊeçcÐe ÒkBdÐB\ÞaÐ [Ð j`_
Ò]kÒe \ÐB LÞ _\ÞmÐbfÞ [
[Ð'e aqÞaÐe AhÐ, 
JfÞH cÐNÞ JfÞH D`Ðj ÒhÐB 
bÐNÔjk ÒMfÞaÐe _ÞhÐ Ð 

h
`ÞmÐ]ÞÒ_ LÐtÊ\ÞmÐ Òa
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ÒaÐD LkÊ\úaÐ LÐkÐZÑ, 
j`_Ð `ÐVÒe XÐkÐZÑ, 
eÐ[ÞÒe [Ð' `ÐVÞÒe SfÊ\úaÐ AmÊ@,

,
,

mÊ LkÞaÐLÊ 
jÊR ÒkÒm @ÒYB]Þ_, 

ç N`Ê\ÐÒ«, 
Ò«;

SN[WÐLÊe  Ð 

ÞÒ_ DWÊ\ÞaÐ `XÊ\ÞaÐ OÒe 

\ÐB jaÊe @bÐa ? 
cZÞie jée ?

mÔÐ¨

Ñ J ÒcÐ `ÞmÐcÐÒ_ bËaÒ_héeeÊ NéÐmÞ@e ÒVÍ_çÒe AjÞaÐÒaÒf ÒcÐe jÐ_ bÐB J 
jÞ\ÞÒm aÞ]Ð¯ Ò]aÐLÊ Ð cÊÜ LÐÒf Ò]MÞaÞ ÒaÐmÞ ÒcÐ jÐ_ bDZÑ 'XmÞ' ÒcÐAXLÊ `R LeÞ 
½Ð LeÊ\ÞmÐ Ð dÞH ÒcÐÒ[ bm`ÐB MÐ Ð )

AD ^Ê ^Ê MeÐ ÒaÒf
b=Ð LÊ@ J JªNR cËÒf
aÐkÐeÊ\úaÐ ÒNeÊA a±^ÐeÑ
HL RÊA^eÐ aÐaÐS,Þ 
kÐ[WÐeÞ LÐÒf XÐLÞ_ÞH,
jÞH \ÞmÐ HL aX `ÐSÞ, 
Òj LÐkÐZÑ _ÊÒkÜ[ ?
j[ bfÞ mÐNÊ\ÞmÐ, 
Òahç aÞhéÐj S_êÐB\ÞmÐ
]Ê_ÞAe jaÊ cÐ' bfÞ \ÞmÐ ^Ëeue
Òj \ÞmÐ [Ð'e Q[Êe[Ð, 
ÒaÐ^ LeÞaÐe ckÐc§, 
Òj \ÞmÐ HL dÐ]ÊLeÑ, 
bÊmÐBaÐ \ÞmÐ HLcÐ[Í iXd§ Ð

ÒaÐ^kÊH bÊmÞN
A

Aj« jÞ_Ð cÐÒj LÞ ]ÞcÐj, 
_ÞÒeÐfÐÒe ajÞ MÊa
aeÐ, `ÞASÞ, cjmÐ cÊYÞ MÐB\Ð
jÊM, ]ÓÊM ÒkÐB\ÐÒ«; 
jÐ= ÒkÐB Ò]MÊ\ÐÒ«
jé`ð jaÊ ÒLÒ[ S_ce, 
jÐ= ÒkÐB XÐLÞ\ÐÒ«, 
jÐ= ÒkÐB `ËSÞ\ÐÒ«, 
SN_ðÐ\, Òj Òd 
LkÞ\Ð«Ê,
]
LÐkÞÜLÞ aÞeÐScÐ_ H _Ñea[Ð ? 
LÐkÞÜLÞ HWÞ mÞbÞmÞbÞdÐH j& jfÞ[Ð ?
LÐkÞÜLÞ HWÞ QÐeÞAÒX MÐÜ MÐÜ bÐa ? 
LÐkÞÜL HWÞ jaÊ
LÐkÞÜLÞ HWÞ kSÞ dÐBRÞ 
LÐkÞÜLÞ HWÞ ]Ñ` [Òf @uÐe?

ÒceÑ

..
(2005 @N½ cÐjÒe cÊÜ, ÒcÐ ±
bDZÑ cÐÒ_ ÒVÍ_ Ò½j_LÊ A
LÐtÊ\ÞmÐ,[Ð'mÊkLÊ R`ÐBaÐLÊ ÒQ aÐ L'Z hÞÒMBRÞ [Ð'`ÐBÜ H Òm

jLf `eÐZ TÊeB [ÊcLÊ
jaÊeÞ @«Òe be

[ÊÒc Òd aÞhé
LÐftÑ QeZ `ÐZÞNÍÐkÑ

[ÊÒc Òd aÞhé`ÍÐZ,
Þ]Þ@ `ÍbÊ,
Ò`Íc Ð
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SN_ðÐ\ J SÑa_ dÐ[ÍÐ

,

ÐkÐQÒe,
.

Í^ÐeÑ !'' 

^ÔÐkðe jËdàÔ VÐ _ÐQÊ\ÞmÐ 

Ê\ÞmÐ
a_e SVÞf[Ð, 

SÞ
ÐBhÞ `ÐkÐQ ÒhiÒe 

ÒSÒScÐ' J @Ò_L ÒLÒ[ kSÞ NÒmZÞ
c_ e cÐ]fÐ `Ð&ÞÒe, 
kÐmÞA jËdàÔVÐ kÐB cÐeÊRÞ jke ÒhiÒe, 
jcÊ]Í SÊAe cÊ¨ `ÞVÊRÞ jéNà]éÐÒe 
HaÕ
SN_ðÐ\,
""cÊÜ cÐNÊRÞ he^ÐaÐmÞ eÊ kÐÒ[ Ð''

r. Ava Mohapatra lives in
lm Spring , California with her 

husband Dr. Sitikantha 
and children.

H c_ bÐaÊ\ÐH dÐkÐ LÐÒf `ÍÐ`[ kÊH [

ÐS Ð

 ÒkmÐ S_c Ð  

HkÞ bÐÒa aÍkê aÔÐ`Ñ SN[
HLeÊ @Ò_L LÍÑXÐÒ

e³Ê `Òe j`à bÐa Òdj_ 

`ÍÐZÑcÐÒ_ ÒkÒm cÐ¯ÐÒe aÐ¯Ð Ð

bó cÒ^Ô m¯ eMÞ [Ê c_ 
JÜLÐe ^é_ÞÒe kÊ@ _ÞcNð Ð

ckÐcÐ¯Ð ÒdÒa RÐXÞÒa aÐV 
ÒMÐmÞdÞa Ò[Ðe sÐ_ LaÐV Ð

QÞr aórÞ QÞ]Ð_tÒe mÑ_ 
SN]`jeÞ aÍkê ]hà_ Ð

Þ c_ JÜ [Ê _Þe«e 

da has been on an active 
l quest for the past sixteen 
e lives with his wife Smriti and 

Suman and Poonam in 
Canton, Michigan.

AbÐ ckÐ`Ð[Í

Òj ]Þ_, 
SÑa_e `Í\c `ÐkÐQ, 
_Ñf ÒYD D`Òe 
jLÐf jËdàe ÒLßÐ[ÊLÞA kj
ÒcÐe LÊ_ Þ`Ð]
aÐBhÞ `ÐkÐQe `Í\c `
`QÐeÞmÞ ÒSÒS cÐ...
Dre cÞfÞmÐ, 
""aÐkÊÒcÐV, kó]¯ ÒRÐV 
ÒOÐV _¯_LÐeÑ 
S¯ S¯ SN_ðÐ\ h< QL
[Ð`Òe,
e=Ñ_ jé`ð NÊXÐL cTÞÒe 
c
jke cTÞÒe, 
[óiÐrà AcúÐ VÐ TÐDÜfÞ `X
SÑ
dÐ[_Ð J d§ZÐ bÐeÒe, 
bÐaÞmÞ,
""LÐfj`à A`Z Laf Le `a_cÐ_* jaÊeÞ Ð'' 

aÍkêÒe SN[ `Í[Þ$f_ Ð  

HcÒ« aÞªÐeÞ @RÞ Òj cÐ¯Ð 

A
a

D
Pa

Mohapatra
_e S_cLÊ j$f Le Ð

ÐkÐ Ð years.H
daughters

JÜLÐe bS_
ÒdÐÒNh QtÍ `¨Ð

JÜ bS c_ JÜLÐe bS 
`ÐNfÐcÞ Ò[SÞ _ÞSLÊ ÒM

aÍkêeÊ aÞtÊ ÒkÐBmÐ D`ú_ð 
aÞtÊeÊ JÜLÐe

JÜLÐe cÐ[Ð Òd JÜLÐe `Þ[Ð 
JÜLÐe aÞhée S_c ]Ð[Ð Ð  

JÜLÐe ÒkDRÞ aÞhé LÕ`_ 
jaà LÕ`_e jc½Þ SÐZ Ð

e e[ Ð

S`

Jogesh Pan
spiritua
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[Ê¨ aÐB] jkjÍ ÒLÐh Ð [Ê¨eÊ [Ê¨ ÒkB LÐkÞÜ ÒLDÜ LÐfeÊ JXÞhÐe NÐÜNÐkfÑÒe YNYcÐfÑe aÔakÐe
NÊXLÞe Aec÷ ÒLcÞ[Þ ÒkB\ÞmÐ, LÐkÞÜL Ò[ÒaÒf Aec÷ ÒkÐB\ÞmÐ 

ÞMÞ[ bÐaÒe [Ð'e ÒLßÐZjÞ `ÍcÐZ _ÐkÞÜ Ð LÞ«Ê JXÞhÐÒe aYÞ\ÞaÐ J JXÞA jÐcÐSÞL SÑa_jk `eÞQÞ[
[ÔL aÔ¦ ÞÒjB YNYcÐfÑ jkÞ[ `eÞQÞ[ HaÕ

SÑa_Òe ÒjNÊXÞLe Í̀Ò¯ÐNLÊ Ò_B Ò]ßé[ bÐiÐÒe eQÞ[ HB L\ÐLÊ Ð (jÕ`Ð]ÞLÐ)

HB L\ÐLÊ
aaó aÐk_ j

 like the signature of a es from day to day 
ansmit the collected wisdom of a society in this 

ntally (from person to person) as we tion to generation). 
ciety has observations and ich betray modern 

is and socioeconomic studies. Her  making a short incursion into the 
ill create an interest in o look into the jewels 

e at home. I am sure there is much mo h on the subject by 
social scientists, which could be followed up the aficionados.Almost 

ed to the complexities of s  life, human nature 
elieve or not, love life.  It also sheds f human existence 

ature.

a society has a very rigid hierarchical organization. It is impossible to confront 
ÐkÞÝ LÞ aX Òm ily members of the 

er classes can get by with murder. `¨Þ[ `Ê@ cÐ*X cÐeÞÒ e at the lower 
ost exploited NeÞ ey can neither avail 

`ÐQÞÒm LÐDe LÞ dÐH nor get equ ÒYÐm MÐH cÐX, kÐXÞ _ÞH 

get more while he have-nots get no where Ò[mÞA cÊ¨Òe 

being onlookers.  cÐeÞ Ò SfLÐ. Exploitation 
temic LÐZÑ aÞeÐXÞe LÊSÑ @je`Ð D`Òe Ò[ÐX.The orse. There is not 

lige `ÊeÊie bÐNÔ `[e [

on, the oppressed hav elieve in fate.
a ]DXÞ cZÞi NÐC, ÒdZÞLÞ VÐZÞÒm Ò[ZÞLÞ dÐB. They ev

ÐLÊ bÐNÔ LkÊRÞ OÐj ÞA _Þ] dÐH . 

It is the fate that also decides who marries wh Ê dÞH,
status c -

LËf ÒaÐkÊ LÐfÑ ÒkD, [Ñ\à Sf ÒNÐfÞ ÒkD. 

The girl gets married and leaves parents’ home he home of in-laws. 
In spite of the uncertainties and the overwhelming mother-in-law, the newly married girl 

ÒkÐB AjÊRÞ Ð Òj Þ Aec÷ ÒkÐB\ÞmÐ, ÒL
m
\ÞaÐ `ÍÒ  aÔakÐe LeÞaÐÒe @bÔª Ð ÒjB YN NÊXÞLe 

aÔakÐe J jÐcÐSÞL 

Ðcm
Sayings or YNcÐfÞ are  society. Using simil

chores and familiar themes, people tr
form horizo ll as vertically (genera
Every primitive so recommendations wh
psychoanalys e, I am
Oriya YNcÐfÞ. I hope this w  us, the Diasporas, t
we hav re elaborate researc
anthropologists and 
all the YNcÐfÞ are relat ocial labyrinth, family
and even, b  light onto the frailty o
and the fragile human n

Social labyrinth:
Oriy

people at higher places. jeNLÊ _ÞhÊZÑ _ ÐLLÊ Dre _ÐkÞÝ. The fam
high m Ò]Ði _ÐkÞÝ. Peopl
spectrum of the society are m a cÐB` jcª* hÐfÑ.Th
opportunities Òam ity for their efforts
LDXÞ. Those who have, usually  t
Ò[m. They are reduced to _Òm ckÐ`ÐÒ[õ QÐkÞÝ ekÞ\ÞÒm 

is sys situation of female is w
much they can do but to ob

In this impossible situati
Òf, ±Ñe bÐNÔ `\e [Òf.

e no choice but to b
 give up trying @bÐNÔ L`ÐfLÊ jcÊ]õ hÊÒM ]B en

or day dreaming c_ LkÊRÞ ÒOÐXÐ QYÞa  LÐV. So ÒbÐÒL JX

Family Life:
om, dÐkÐ  kÐ¨ÞÒe Òd QÐDf `ÒLBRÞ; dÐkÐL

ould override beauty of the daughter-in

TÞ@ S_c `e OeLÊ for t

aÞeÞLÞ QÐDf [ÞÒ«B ]ÞH. In marriage, family 
wla
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(_ËA ÒaÐkÊ)has an enormous impact on the decision making process of the husband `ÐMÒe 

hÊH LÐ_Òe LÊÒk, [Ð L\ÐLÞ @_Ô\Ð kÊH?; bÐeÞSÐ XeÒe jÐ_ hfÐLÊ cÊ¨ÞA even though that influence 
degrades with time _ËA _ËA bÐeÞ A]e, `ÊeÊZÐ ÒkÒm OjÐ `\e.

She tries to make the best of the situation ÒdTÐ Oe dÐLÊ c\ÊeÐ `eÞ, ÒdTÐ ae dÐLÊ hÑõLó» `eÞ. She 
becomes strong to endure and flourish in her new life  `\e `eÞ ÒkÒm LeÞaÊ Oe,   `[e `eÞ 

and gets prepared for even though herÒkÒm kjÞÒa `e cé `Z[ jaÊ AXLÊ `ÐH 

happiness and sorrow are tied to the capability of her husband jšÐcÑe @ÒdÐNÔ `ÒZ, ±Ñ ÒhÐB 

\ÐH QÐLÊ¨Ð aÒZ. However in a very co ituation, he can be sacrificed OB[Ð

st. NR QYÞ _ SÐÒZ dÞH, LÐD @B¶Ð MÐH jÞH. One can not depend 
r ever on the family wealth to enjoy forever ajÞ MÐBÒm _CaÐmÞ jÒe and has to depend on 

In this world you snooze, you loose .

epends
,

 je `ÒX; LkÞ 

ÐZÞÒm L\Ð jÊte   aÐuÞ SÐZÞÒm c\Ð jÊte; MÐBaÐ MÐBa Nec, L\Ð LkÞa _ec.

ÐcÊÝ WÐeÊ LZÐ cÐcÊÝ bm, avoiding unnecessary arguments L\Ð cÐSÞÒm ÒcÐVÐ, jÊ[Ð 

_e cÐ¯Ð _ÐeÐ¯Z*Ê @ÒNÐQe

rainy days m

mpeting interest s
`ÒR ceÊ, jD[ÊZÑ eÐ¨ ÒkD. When she becomes a mom she becomes be all and end all of her 
children cÐ _ÐkÞÝ dÐkÐe, jÐkÐ _ÐkÞÝ [ÐkÐe. Kids dare not to approach the authoritative father 
figure cÐ NÐfÞ ]Ð¨ ^ËfÞ, aÐ`Ð NÐfÞ Oe RÐXÞ. She becomes the emblem of understanding in all 
spheres of life LÐm WÐe LÐm cÐALÊ SZÐ. 

Work Ethics: 

Perseverance, hard work, diligence and attention to details are essential for making a 
living. One can not depend on handouts cÐNÞ AZÞmÐ [Þ@Z ÒjÐXÒL and what you get that way 
is not always the best of the be
fo
his ZÐ kÐ[ SN_ïÐ\. ÒhÐBmÐ `Ê@e bÐN _ÐkÞÝ

One has to be on the top of his stuff _ÞÒS _ cÒm dce ]hà_ _ÐkÞÝ. Perseverance and patience 
finally pay off d[ïLÒm e[ï cÞÒf ; ^Ñe `ÐZÞ `\e LÐÒV. Usually most people grow up to fill the 
shoes they get ÒaLÒe `XÞÒm aÒSB hÞM«Þ.

Being self employed is better than working for some one else QÐLÞeÑ [ÐfNR RÐB. Different
professions have different needs QÐi [e [e, aZÞS cW. In work, attention to details 
matters. aÐ` `Ê@ eÐ[Þ @_Þ]õÐ, cÊNÊeÐ `R ÒcmÐ. One also can not kill the chicken to get all the 
golden eggs right away, ÒmDVÞA LÞAeÞ LÐVÞÞ MÐBa, cËfeÊÊ D`ÐXÞÒm NmÐ. For attacking any 
problem knee jerk reaction is not the best approach.  One has to think a lot before taking 

tion,   It is a fact that there is no free lunch and wha

 two hands. A`

ac kÐÒ[ cÐ`Þ QÐMÒ¨ QÐm. t we get d
on what we did earlier, both good and bad Ò]B\ÞÒm `ÐB, aÊZÞ\ÞÒm ]ÐB, lÑe D[ÊeÞÒm QÊmÞLÞ dÐH

cZÞi D[ÊeÞÒm NÐ[LÊ dÐH .In a society, presentation skill is a must L\Ð LkÞÒm `ÐZÞÒe

Getting the best of the S

situation _ÐkÞÝ c

cÐSÞÒm jeÊ and developing a win win strategy  jÐ` ceÞa_Þ LÞ aÐXÞ bÐ=Þa_Þ to serves well in long 
run.

Human Nature: Human nature is beyond comprehension, ;
`a_e N[Þ, `ÊeÊie c[Þ, LÊÒaee ^_, _ÐeÑe c_, H @LfZ. The personality is set pretty early in life
[ÊfjÑ ]ÊB `[õeÊ aÐÒj, aÞRÊA[Þ ]ÊB `[õeÊ LÊÒ¨B kÊH and rarely changes OÊiÊeÑ õ̀Ló[ÞÞ `Ò* ÒmÐÒV, cZÞi
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`õLó[ÞÞ cÒm [ÊÒV; lÑeÒe Ò^ÐBÒm M¨Òe ÒcÐkÞÒm _Þcé LÞ c^Êe ÒkÐBa. People are creature of habit YÞ*Þ

jšNàLÊ NÒm aÞ ^Ð_ LÊÒV. They come in with all different flavors. Some people have no guts to 
take any risk aÞeÞ cÐX Ò]MÞ ÒLÐf\ ÒQÐ`Ð, ask for help hÞf hÞf`[Ð NNÒ_ DXÊR«Þ, hÞcÊfÞ [ÊfÐ LkÊRÞ ÒcÐÒ[ 

too sensitive  ÒQÐe D`Òe cÐ_ LeÞ M`eÐÒe MÐBaÐ. 

QÞkïÐ aõÐkêZe `B[Ð ]eLÐe _ÐkÞÝ but may not get respect they 
amiliarity NÐÝ L_ÞA jÞ+ÐZÞ _ÐLÑ while others are born politician H Oe cÐDjÑ, Òj 

s e s are creepy an

ÒdÒX aÐDÝh Ò[ÒX Ò`Ðm

 [Ê [ cÊ[ÊeÑ  cÊÝ [

 substitute for youth aÊYÐ ae ÒLÐWÐ Oe mÊk aÒk Te Te, `[e Oe ÒVÐLÐ ae TÞ@ kÒj Le Le

eM or run for cover at the slightest provocation H¨Ê@ ]DXÞ LÞAaÊ]ÐLÊ while others don’t know 
their limits J^ jÐ=Òe LfÐ aÞeÐXÞ aÐB; LÊA ^Ð_ MÞA Ò]MÞ aN ^Ð_ MÐDRÞ. Some don’t want to get 
into any trouble with a LÐ]Ê@LÊ  dÞaÞ_Þ ÒNÐX Ò^ÐBaÞ_Þ principle after some traumatic experience
dÐ `Ê@LÊ jÐ` LÐcÊXÞ\ÐH [Ð cÐ `Ðf ]DXÞ Ò]MÞÒm XÒe, while others love trouble L*XÐLÊ ÒNÐfÞ`ÐZÞ jÊA] 

and ask for it AÒe ckÞÝiÞ ÒcÐÒ[ bÊjç;  cÐDjÑÒmÐ cÐDjÑ, ÒcÐÒ[ `Ò] NÐfÞ Ò]. Some mess up every 
thing they do ÒNÐ]XÐ ÒLÐÒX ÒdÒ[ cÐÒX ÒjÒ[ or just ferment trouble wherever they go jS 

ÒNÐaeÒe Ò`ÐL `LÐ«Þ while others  go nuts when praised  ÒRÐVÞLÞÞ hÑõc[Ñ LkÞÒm ÒNÐX aÊÒmB aÊÒmB 

`LÐH. Some are good at giving advice to others but mess up their own life. LkÞ Ò]D \ÐH 

eLÊ, aÊwÞ _ AjB OeLÊ while others are `

Some need no introduction 
eserve due to fd

Oe `ÞDjÑ and are good at LÊcÑ÷e LÐtZÐ. They are really creeps and should not be trusted.
D`Òe kj bÞ[Òe aÞi; c^Êe aQ_ [ÑfL jeÊ, Ò[Òa Òj SÐZÞa WL* NÊeÊ;  hÐNÊZÐ jaÊeÞ cÐÖj MÐH hÐNÊZÐ cÐÖj 

ÒLkÞ MÐA«Þ _ÐkÞÝ. They are good at wheeling and dealing cÐR Ò[mÒe cÐR bÐSÞaÐ and  use people 
for their own selfish interests only aÐkÐ Oe `Òe Òa]ÑcÊkÝ Ò`ÐXÐ. Some just make lots of noise 
but are harmles [Ð[ÞmÐ `ÐZÞÒe Oe Ò`ÐÒX_Ð; NeSÞmÐ ÒcO aeÒi _ÐkÞÝ while oth r d
very dangerous jÐ_ jÐ`e aÞi akÊ[. Trouble does not bother a few aÐ¯Ðe LÞ dÐH, aÐA LÒm ajÐ 

Ò]ÐkmÊ \ÐH while others die of worries all the time mÊZ MÐH kÐ¨Þ, QÞ«Ð MÐH N¨Þ. Irrespective of 
the status in the society every one has some thing to worry about

d people of similar personality stickan  together AÒmÐ cÊ[ÊeÞ ÒhÐBaÐ  cÊ[ÊeÑ ÒkÝj 
LÐkÞÝ `ÐBÝ Ò^ÐBaÐ? 

Love Life: 
Love is spice of life and every one gets bitten by the love bug at least once in 

his/her life time `ÊeÊi ÒkÐB SÐ[Þ _ÐkÞÝ ±Ñ ÒkÐB j[Ñ _ÐkÞÝ. People fall in love because `Ñe[Þ `\ 

MjXÐ. Love  breaks all barriers. aYÞmÐ _C au cÐÒ_ _Ð and obeys no rules. `Ñõ[Þ _ SÐÒZ eÑ[Þ. To 
one in love, lover has no faults. dÐkÐ c_ ÒdDWÞÞ eÒj [ÐLÊ Òj LÞA $Êm `eÞ ck ck aÐÒj .

Some are too shy to make any move Ò]MÞÒm L\Ð _ LÊÒk, _ Ò]MÞÒm TÊeÞ kÊH making life more 
challenging for the other party. People suffer in silence cÊÝÊ ceÊ\ÐH dÐkÐ `ÐBÝ [Ðe VÞÒL ]¯Ð _ÐkÞÝ

waiting for the time to get lucky aÞeÐXÞ L`ÐfLÊ hÞLÐ RÞ¨ÞmÐ. Some times, nothing works leading 
one to yearn forever for the lost lover kSÞ NÒm RÞ¨Ð L_Ð ÒMÐSÞ NÒm cWÐ. In romance, wealth is 
not a
and old age is not attractive any more. aÐjÑ$Ême ckL _ÐkÞÝ, aÐjÑ ÒdßÐa_e QkV _ÐkÞÝ So better not 
to waste time  and youth by indecision ÒjB OB[Ð LmÊ a¯j NÒXB Ò]mÊ. The secret love affair 
has its own problems. `e `Ñõ[Þ ]NÐ ]ÞA especially when it bears fruit c_ SÐÒZ `Ð` cÐ SÐÒZ aÐ` 
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Then every one talks about it. Qc aÐB] ÒLÐÒj, [Ê¨ aÐB] jkjõ ÒLÐj. People talk and they talk 
mean, really mean @[Þ ejÞL, LMÐeÊ $ÊmLÊ `ÐeXÐ Ò`ÐL. That hurts TÞ`Þ TÞ`Þ aeiÐ heÑe bÞÒS, VÊ`Ê VÊ Ề 
L\Ð cec aÞÒu. 

Social Scrutiny: 

It is difficult to escape the scrutiny of the people. One can be ridiculed for spending 
too much time in make up aÐ% cÐB`e LÞ `ÐBVÞ, jÞtÊe $eÊA LSf`Ð[Þ  or being religious in old 
age a¯j ÒaÒf _@ hk OB[Ð, aÊYÑ ÒaÒf QÞ[Ð `B[Ð. A beautiful person invites envy e= Xk Xk 

hÞcÊfÞ $Êm, jaÊ ]ÞÒ_ Òj LÞ ekÞa while an ugly person gets no sympathy ]Ð«ÊeÑe kjÞaÐ LÐtÞaÐ jcÐ_. 

The worse situation is where one is homely SkÞï c&Þ `eÞ ÒNÐeÐ and gets married to a wealthy 
family Ò`QÐ QÒYBLÞ jÊËaÀà `Þ&eÑ. One can also get ridiculed for not acting according to 
is/her position , aje aÐVÞ  disregarding the statush aX aX NÒm $je $ÐVÞ jÐ_ ABÒm Ò or  in the 

society cÐ ^Ð_ LÊVÞ, `Ê@ _ÐNe; H[ÞLÞ RB aÐ` aÞLÊ \ÞmÐ QÞ=ÊXÞ hÊMÊA cÐ aÞLÊ\ÞmÐ Ò`ÐB. 

A showy person is a target for ridicules @$ÊmÞ $ÊÒmB ÒkERÞÞ, OB[Ð AZÞRÞ jÐaÊ_ MÒ¨, NÐÝdÐL aÊmÞ 

LkÊRÞ; cËfeÊÊ cÐB` _ÐkÞÝ `Ê@ _ÐÝ ÒNÐ`ÐfÞA; [ÊRÐLÊ HÒ[, cÊ]Þ _ÐkÞÝ ÒNÐX LQÐXÊ ÒLÒ[? One may be criticized 
for being stupid (N^) LÐm ANÒe cËfÐ ÒQÐaÐBaÐ or being an intransient person @aÊTÐ eÐSÐLÊ 

`ÐfaÞ¨Ð c§Ñ. One can be negatively complemented too jLÐÒf $ÊVÞ jÒ& dÐ, SkÞï$Êm `eÞ A¯Êi `Ð,. 

On the other hand, not every one who criticizes is beyond criticism QÐmÊZÑ LkÊRÞ RÊqÞLÞ, Ò[Ð 

`RÒe ÒNÐÒV LZÐ; ÒNÐ]eÑ ÒmÐ, Ò[Ð ÒNÐXLÊ QÐkÐÝ. It is all in the mind. 
Finally the description of the Oriya society and culture can not be completed without a 

reference to mind and spirituality. An individual’s universe is a creation of his or her 
mind. c_ Ò[Ðke _ÞS NÊeÊ, Dwa ÒLÒ[ [Ê `QÐeÊ?; dÐkÐe c_ ÒdÒX [Ðe `õbÊ Ò[ÒX; c_ Ò_B $f _]Ñ NÊÒZ 

Sf. Life is short SÑa_ `ÐZÞ Ò$ÐVLÐ;  cÐ LÒk `Ê@ aYÊRÞ, dc LÒk `Ê@  RÞXÊRÞÞ and the old age reminds 
s that our sojouu rn in this world is coming to an end soon [f aeXÐ MjÊRÞ, D`e aeXÐ kjÊRÞ, cTÞ 

Ð ]Þ_ LÐf AjÊRÞ Ð aeXÐ LkÊRÞ, Òc

(Almost all the YNcÐf cited here were obtained from the mother of Rajalakshmi Padhi, California. 
Unfortunately she is not alive any more.) 

""LkÞ LcfÐ LkÞ LkÞ dÐH @We _fÐ Ð''
L\ÐÒe QÞkðÐ kÊ@B ÒmÐL

cÊkÜe _ÐkÞÜ ÒmÐXÐ
L\Ð LkÞaÐ _ SÐZÞÒm

jÞTÞa _ÐkÞÜ MXÐ Ð
hÊQÑjêÞ[Ð jÐkÊ (LkÞ SÐZÞÒm....ÒjÐÒ¡_Þ¯eç98)
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In Memoriam: Meghna Mahapatra, A Little Darling (1999-2005)

It was an exciting evening in November 
2005 in Michigan. The usual celebration of 
Kumara Purnima was in full swing. Everybody 
especially the kids were very happy to be part of 
the joyous celebration. But none was expecting 
the most unexpected. Perhaps it was one of the 
saddest days for all of us. Michigan Oriyas were 
stunned as a little girl wouldn’t see the next 
morning. A little life would be snatched away by 
the cold hands of Death! It was heart rending. In 
the face of such incidents, we feel how helpless 
we are - a puppet in the hands of Providence.  

This cherubic 6 year old girl, Meghna 
Mahapatra, was the only daughter of Lipi and 
Santosh Mahapatra. She came to Michigan in August 2001. She was a beautiful child and 
won the love of all. 

Turn of events leading to end of one’s life sometimes happen in the most 
unsuspected ways. That is the mystery which is beyond the common people to unravel. 
Her father didn’t want to come that day as he had some other important work. But Meghna 
insisted that she must go and be with others to be part of this great celebration. As it is 
difficult for any loving father to see tears in the eyes of the kids, her father gave in. 
Meghna gave a wonderful performance on the stage on that day. It was late in the night 
when they drove back. But the dark night never dawned for her. She was lost for ever by a 
tragic road accident on the way back home. 

In Bhagavad Gita it is said that one who is born has to die. But when an innocent 
life is taken away so suddenly and untimely, it becomes extremely difficult to accept. May 
the soul of Meghna rest in peace! 

OSA Michigan community decided to keep her memory alive at this great loss. In 
2006 the Oriya community of Michigan established the Meghna Memorial Trust to 
commemorate this wonderful life. Through this trust an essay competition has been 
started for kids under the auspices of OSA for the first time this year. Hopefully this noble 
effort will kindle the memory of that smiling face for years to come.  
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hÐ«ÞªÊ`, ^DfÞ NÞeÞ 

JÜ hÐ«ÞÓ hÐ«ÞÓ hÐ«ÞÓ 
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Upasana Senapati                Anya Rath                     Selina Mohanty 
Age Group: 14-18               Age Group: 9-13            Age Group: 4-8 

 The 2007 Souvenir team invited essays for an essay competition from the 
children of Oriya origin, from U.S.A and Canada, by three age groups. We 
consider all of our participants as winners because they all followed the 
guidelines for submission. OSA-MI Chapter and the Meghna Mahapatra 
Memorial Trust decided to announce the first place winner for each age group 
as the Meghna Mahapatra Memorial award winners. Congratulations to our 
winners!

Sincerely, 
OSA Souvenir Team 2007 
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Presidents of OSA 

1970 Gauri Das 
1971 Bhabagrahi Misra 
1972
1973 Gauri Das 
1974
1975 Amiya Patnaik 
1976
1977
1978 Pramode Patnaik 
1979
1980
1981 Ladukesh Patnaik 
1982
1983 Rabi Patnaik 
1884
1985
1986 Saroj Behera 
1987 Asoka Das
1988

1989 Amiya Mohanty 
1990
1991 Digambar Misra 
1992
1993 Sita Kantha Das 
1994
1995 Hemant Senapati 
1996
1997 Gopa Patnaik 
1998
1999 Anadi Naik 
2000
2001 Shanak Patnaik 
2002
2003 Laxminarayan Bhuyan 
2004
2005 Niranjan Tripathy 
2006

Convention Locations 

1970 Hartford, CT 
1971 Hartford, CT 
1972 Riverdale, NJ 
1973 Riverdale, NJ 
1974 College Park, MD 
1975 Riverdale, NJ 
1976 Toronto, Canada 
1977 Riverdale,. NJ 
1978 Wheaton, MD 
1979 New Brunswick, NJ 
1980 Detroit, MI 
1981 Chicago, IL 
1982 Minneapolis, MN 
1983 Bowie, MD 
1984 Glassboro, NJ 
1985 Kent, OH 
1986 Toronto, Canada 
1987 Stanford, CA 
1988 Saginaw, MI 

1989 Nashville, TN 
1990 Washington D.C 
1991 Chicago, IL 
1992 Atlanta, GA 
1993 Troy, MI 
1994 Pomona, NJ 
1995 Minneapolis, MN 
1996 Washington D.C 
1997 Houston, TX 
1998 Monterey, CA 
1999 Toronto, Canada 
2000 Nashville, TN 
2001 Chicago, IL 
2002 Greenbelt, MD 
2003 Princeton, NJ 
2004 Dallas, TX 
2005 Newport Beach, CA 
2006 Columbia, MD 
2007 Detroit, MI 
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Souvenir Editors 

1971 Gauri Das 
1972 Gauri Das 
1973 Gauri Das 
1974 Pramode Patnaik 
1975 Pramode Patnaik 
1976 Jnana Ranjan Dash 
1977 Jnana Ranjan Dash 
1978 Amiya Patnaik  
1981 Jnana Ranjan Dash 
1982 Jnana Ranjan Dash 
1983 Jnana Ranjan Dash 
1984 Jnana Ranjan Dash 
1985 Deba P Mohapatra 
1986 Lalu Mansinha
         Saradindu Misra 
1987 Lalu Mansinha
         Saradindu Misra 
         Sabita Panigrahi 
1988 Lalu Mansinha
         Saradindu Misra 
1989 Digambar Misra
1990 Digambar Misra 
         Sura P Rath 
1991 Digambar Misra 

1992 Kula Misra & Minati Biswal 
1993 Kula Misra 
1994 Alekh K Dash 
1995 Purna Patnaik 
1996 Binod Nayak 
         Susmita Patnaik 
1997 Srikanta Mishra 
1998 Jnana Ranjan Dash 
1999 Ashok Archarya 
2000 Lalu Mansinha 
          Kula Misra 
2001 Jhinu Chhotray 
          Raj Kishore Pati 
2002 Anadi Nayak 
         Subhakanta Behera 
2003 Pradyot Patnaik 
2004 Sikhanda Satapathy 
         Tapas Ranjan Sahoo 
2005 Nirode Mohanty 
2006 Babru Samal 
         Jayashree Samal 
         Abhijit Ray 
2007 Manoj Panda 
         Swapnalata Mishra (Rath)  

                                 Sura P Rath
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OSA and the OSA Michigan Chapter thank the following individuals and organizations 
for supporting the 2007 convention. 

Families/Individuals

OSA Michigan Chapter                                         Other OSA Chapters    s

Dinyar Bhathena     Manju & Nanakram Agarwal 
Janet and Bijoy Bhuyan    Pratima & Bijoy Das 
Swayam & Santosh Kar    Mihir Das 
Joyasree and Subhendra Mahanti   Lipika & Santosh Mahapatra 
Nibedita & Surendra Mahanti   Sarojini & Devi Mishra 
Chandana & Srinibas Mahapatra   Jhunu & Indu Mishra 
Gunjan Malik       Shantilata & Uma B Mishra 
Jayashree & Pradeep Mishra   Kabita & Mahendra Misra 
Sanjukta & Sirish Mishra    Puspanjali & Subhendra Misra 
Anjali & Ramesh Misra    Inderjeet & Bhaskar Nayak 
Bunu & Ranganath Misra    Suchitra & Bijay Panigrahi 
Lyudmila & Santanu Misra    Vishnu Vardhini & Hari Patro 
Sunita & Sudipta Misra    Sabita & Ladukesh Pattanaik 
Snehanjali & Supriya Misra    Minati & Manaranjan Pattanayak 
Madhumita and Pravansu Mohanty  Durba & Kalyan Rath 
Swayamsidha & Subhasis Mohanty  Kaveri & Aurobind Satpathy 
Melissa Nayak      Anu & Ratan Satpathy 
Puspalata & Parikshita Nayak   Renuka & Pramod Senapati 
Smriti & Jogesh Panda 
Meeta & Manoj Panda 
Chinmayee & Harekrushna Patnaik 
Jolly & Asish  Pradhan 
Sangita & Jyotiranjan Pradhan 
Aryabala & Ananda Prasad 
Reshma & Biswajeet Puhan 
Sushmita & Nagesh Rajanala 
Pushpita & Akshaya Ray 
Preeti Rout 
Swati Rout 
Chitra & Ravi Rout 
Geeta & Sanjeev Sahoo 
Chandralekha & Amiya Samantray 
Maitreyi & Pramod Satapathy 
Devesh Senapati 
Rajesh Senapati 
Sworna Senapati 
Snigdha & Shishir Senapati 
Sanghamitra and Bhawani Tripathy
Snehalata Trombley 
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America Group Retirement Strategy Centers 
ARLIS
ASEI
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan 
BPC Group Inc 
Comerica Bank 
Crestbest Quality Institute 
Darvin Asset Management Co. 
Dr. Ghanshyam Patel, P.C. 
Dr. Kenneth Andrew 
Dr. Malineni Venkateswara Rao 
Dr. Timothy M. Williams, DDS, MS, Orthodontist 
Flagstar Bank 
Gowda & Associates  
Graycliff Hotel and Restaurant 
Hospital Corp of Orissa Inc 
Hyatt Regency, Dearborn 
IPS Enterprises, Inc & Subsidiaries 
John Hancock Life Insurance Company 
Medtronics
Merrill Lynch
Metlife
Midwest Thermal Spray 
Millennium Physical Therapy Rehabilitation Services, Inc. 
Orange County Radiation Oncology 
Orchids Florists 
Orissa Foundation 
Pinnacle Estates 
Power of Breath 
Rama Cherukuri, C.P.A., P.C. 
Regional Cardiology Associates, P.L.C. 
Ruchi Indian Cuisine 
Sami’s Engraving & Gifts 
Saswata Chetana 
Smith Kline Glaxo 
Symcon Global Technologies Inc 
Wayne State University 
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WITH BEST COMPLIMENTS
FROM

WITH BEST COMPLIMENTS  
FROMOS
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3261 Altamont Ave. 
Cleveland, Ohio 44118 

Phone: 216-321-8729     Fax: 216-321-1129     e-mail: jkottha@bright.net 

We provide training and consulting services to companies striving to reach various 
business quality system standards such as: 

• ISO-9001:2000 Industrial and Hardware 
• AS-9100 Aerospace 
• TS-16949 World Automotive 
• ISO-14000 Environmental 
• ISO-17025 Testing and Calibration 

laboratories 
• FDA CGMP for Medical and 

• CMMI for Software and 
IT

• Earned Value 
Management 

• Reporting Services 
• Supply Chain 

Management 
We offer project management based contracting and will strive to meet your 
registration services on time, on budget, and with phase-wide implementation. 

Great Lakes Management Services, LLC  
89 Alpha Park 
Cleveland, Ohio 44143 
Phone: 440-460-1760 Fax: 440-460-1730 e-mail: info@gmsaudit.com
www.gmsaudit.com

GMS is a world class Quality Systems Auditing and Certification Management 
company helping organizations with their certification and auditing needs. 
We specialize in various ISO Standards and provide real-world value added services, 
Risk Assessment based auditing services, and certification services through RAB 
accredited registrars and with locally deployed certified auditors. 
GMS headquarters is located right here in Cleveland Ohio, with regional offices in 
Washington D.C., Buffalo NY Detroit MI, and Chicago Il. 

Please call Jag Kottha for any information on any of the services listed above.
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With Best Compliments
From

Midwest Thermal Spray
23164 Commerce Dr

Farmington Hills, MI 48335

With Best Compliments
From
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■ Wealth Management process
■ Education planning
■ Tax management
■ Industry leading research

■ Cash management 
■ Beyond Banking
■ CMA
■ Money market accounts

■ Trusts
■ Private Family Foundations
■ Insurance
■ Charitable giving

■ Solutions For Business
■ Business management
■ Nonprofit organizations
■ Sale strategies
■ Succession planning

■ Planning for retirement
■ Investing in retirement
■ Managing job transition

■ Home financing
■ Securities-based financing

■ Investment products
■ Managing concentrated stock
■ Managed money products

■ Performance tracking
■ Statements
■ Financial Advisor/Client review

YOUR FINANCIAL LIFE GOES BEYOND STOCKS AND BONDS.
SHOULDN’T YOUR FINANCIAL STRATEGY DO THE SAME?

With Total MerrillSM, a Merrill Lynch Financial Advisor goes beyond the single dimension of investments and
looks at your financial life in total. Using a disciplined, time-tested wealth management process, we work 
with you to establish your objectives, set an appropriate strategy, implement customized solutions and
periodically review your progress toward specific financial goals.

Total Merrill (design) is a registered service mark of Merrill Lynch & Co., Inc.
Total Merrill is a service mark of Merrill Lynch & Co., Inc.
© 2007 Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated. Member, SIPC.

MERRILL LYNCH

1-888-835-3204

8121 TRILLIUM CIRCLE
GRAND BLANC, MI 48439

PARAM PURI
VICE PRESIDENT

WEALTH MANAGEMENT ADVISOR

1-888-835-3011

4805 TOWNE CENTRE, SUITE 200
SAGINAW, MI 48604

BETU GILL
VICE PRESIDENT

WEALTH MANAGEMENT ADVISOR
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With Best Compliments
From

Dr. Malineni Venkateswara Rao 
& Family 

5341 Provincial Dr 
Bloomfield Township, MI 48302 

With Best Compliments
From

Dr.Ghanshyam Patel PC 
Gastroenterologist

947 Dowling Rd 
Bloomfield, MI 48304 

With Best Compliments
From

Dr. Kenneth K. Andrew 
555 Brush, Apt. 3011 

Detroit, MI 48226
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With Best Wishes
To

OSA
from

Dr. Nanakram and Manju Agarwal
Dr. Avinash and Allison Agarwal

Dr. Ritu Agarwal

Dr. Nayak
‘Salute’ the Orissa Society of the Americas

And
Conveys best wishes

for
the 2007 convention at Detroit USA

With Best Compliments
From

ORCHIDS FLORIST
Sreesha Arbal, Director

Srikrishna Arbal, Director
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With Best Compliments
From

Dr. DURBA MISHRA (Internal Medicine)
Dr. KALYAN RATH (Pediatrics)

Dr. MIHIR DAS (Internal Medicine)
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Member FDIC. Equal Opportunity Lender.

comerica.com

Comerica Bank. Dedicated to serving the 
banking needs of the South Asian community.

Business Banking Services: 
Competitive rates on business and SBA loans; cash management and foreign exchange; letters of
credit and other international trade services; business checking and savings accounts; advice on
investing excess corporate cash; and help with corporate retirement plans. 

Personal Banking Services: 
Competitive rates on loans (including: auto loans, mortgages, Comerica Home Equity Flexline,SM

and lines of credit); checking and savings accounts; high yield money market accounts; financial
planning; and investments and trust.

Comerica is proud to serve the banking needs of the South Asian community in Southeast
Michigan and from our network of over 360 banking centers nationwide. We also offer ATM,
Visa® Debit Card and Comerica Web Banking® services for added convenience. We have 
dedicated banking officers to serve the financial needs of the South Asian community. You will
enjoy our friendly and high quality service. 
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GRAYCIFF HOTEL & RESTAURANT 
For Reservations and Additional Info Please call: 

  Tel: 242 302 9150 Or Fax 242 326 6110 

Visit Our Website @ www.graycliff.com

Toll free1 800 476 0446 
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Wishing all the best 
For the success of 

The 2007 OSA convention 

 Detroit, Michigan 

KKKaaallliiinnngggaaa HHHooossspppiiitttaaalll
&&&

HHHooossspppiiitttaaalll CCCooorrrpppooorrraaatttiiiooonnn ooofff OOOrrriiissssssaaa

Greatly appreciate the support of all 
oriyas, inside or outside the country. 
Kalinga Hospital is one of the premier 
healthcare institutes in Eastern India 

now, and it is growing. 
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